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HARVIE NEAR ST. CLAIR
$4,000.

Detached, six rooms, bath, hot.water 
heating. Good lot, room for garage. 

ROBINS, LIMITED, Toronto WorldEBRUARY iS tl®’ I s tie to b

&5.SS?. MANUFACTURING FUTS !
We offer for rent space In central build. 
Inga from one to forty thousand square 
feet. Consult our BUSINESS PROPERTY 
DEPARTMENT.ESTIMATES 

: TWO MILLION I ROBINS, LIMITED, *Kent Building. Adelaide 3260.
<

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.PROBS: Faôoidnd moderate|y
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to the Force During 
\re Responsible 
or Increase. SPRACKUN’S DRAMATIC DEFENCE CAUSES STIR IN COURTROOMtes for the police depart, 
sr as passed by the police 
i yesterday call for an 
$2,089,395.
last year, 

fly $100,000 ’ left over from 
I hat his increase is actually

Confederation of Unions in U, S. Decide to Take a Strong Stand
LABTO DEFY INJUNCTIONSiCBmE0F™ A™*™1® SCENE IS DRAMATIC

ex-
'$473,387 of an 
The chief has,

n of 250 men to the force 
for the" increase, 
ecommends an increase of 
every man on the force Up 
V inspector. He wants the 
icf of Detectives Guthrie 
1500 to $4000. and the chief 
lary from $4000 to $6000. 
es are as follows:

Expenditure. Estimate.
1920.

....$1,337,138.24 $1,775.195.00 
quip.

-f
«

AS SPRACKLIN TELLS 
OF TRUMBLE’S DEATH

—-------------------™
BLAZE OF ORATORY THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

cive Measures.

I
J*

SRfê THE PREMIER1921.

75,308.86
40.288.55

2,640.48
8.631.35
6,753.52
9,576.00

40.744.91

141,847.00
86.225.00

5,075.00
11.766.00
16,900.00
10,460.00
41.927.00

o
ASSAULT AND ROB

OPERATOR AT WELLAND Was Unable to Control Emo
tion, as He Described the 
Fatal Moment—Mrs. Bev
erley Trumble, Recalled, 
Denies Evidence of Wit
nesses Who Claim They 
Saw Husband With Gun— 
Witnesses Tell of Threats 
Made by Victim Against 
Pastor-Inspector.

F
Opposition Leader Acquiesces 

in Motion to Suspend 
Debate.

He Deplores Extremist Views 
Entertained by Prominent 
Members of Organization.

U. S. Congress Conferees 
Agree to Split the 

Difference.

etc.
ashington, Feb. 23.—Enactment by 

congress of a law declaring that labor 
organizations are not

!St. Catharines, Ont-, Feb. 23. — 
Police of the district are looking ■ for 
three thugs, one of whom last night 
hit George Robinson, chief operator 
at the NS. and T.R-R. power house 
at Welland, over the head with a 
black jack, another blindfolded him, 
while a third took Robinson's revolv
er from 
dollar jw
left Robinson bound hand and foot. 
He was able to extricate himself in 
a few hours and call the police.

Robinson’s home is In St. Cathar
ines.

which It stands and calls upon the 
People of the United States to rally 
with labor “to the defence of our im
periled institutions."

Retain Present Standards.
Employers are warned in the de

claration that labor “not only Insists 
upon retaining the present standards 
of wages and working conditions, but 
declares its solemn purpose to continue 
its struggle to further improve those 
standards."

The declaration charged “some em
ploye^” in the United States, with 
supporting “at times in secret" 
of the "insidious propaganda of ra
dical European fanaticism" because 
of their "common antagonism to the 
trade union movement.”

“There is. an unscrupulousness and 
a natural aptitude for intrigue In this 
fanatical propaganda," thf statement 
said, “which makes it a most subtle 
menace to every democratic ideal and 
institution in our country."

Repeal by the states of all industrial 
court law and all restrictive and co
ercive laws was demanded, together 
with "freedom from decisions 
courts holding trade unions and indi
vidual members thereof liable in dam
ages for the unlawful acts of others.”

Other recommendations made by 
the conference in the declaration in
cluded:

i....$1.521,081.97 $2,089,395.00 
u 1920, $94,926.98.

„ , ... ,, co-partnerships
and shall not be so treated in law or 
In equity, * Is demanded by organized 
labor in a declaration of principles 
adopted tonight by representatives of 
the national and international unions 
in the American Federation of Labor.

The declaration, which was approved 
after an all-day conference here, at 
which Samuel Gompers, president of 
the federation, presided, also called for 
the “immediate restoration of c 
tion from, or the repeal of all 
combination and 
laws.”

Condemning the use of the injunc
tion under present laws, the declara
tion asserted that the “only immediate 
course thru which labor could find 
relief "lies in a flat refusal on the part 
of labor to recognize or abide by the 
terms of injunctions which seek to 
prohibit the doing of acts which the 
workers have a lawful and guaranteed 
right to do."

“Labor realizes fully the conse- 
qî?eî!?BS of such a course,” it was add- 
ed, but in the defence of freedom 
of our institutions it is 
adopt this course, be the 
what they may/'

Organized labor, in the declaration, 
set forth at length the principles for

SPEECH ON ADDRESSilAN CHURCHES 
G FOR MINISTERS DEFENCE OF FERGUSON OTHERS ARE DEFERRED

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—“Don’t shoot, I’ll 

come down.” This was the message 
signalled to Premier Meighen in. the 
house of commons this afternoon by 
Hon. Mackenzie King. The message, 
however, was not greatly appreciated 
by the prime minister in his role of 
Davey Crockett. He practically told 
the Liberal leader that he would get 
him out of the tree in a ’very few 
seednds, whether he liked it or not.

The instance occurred in connection 
with Mr. Meighen’s motion that the 
bouse suspend the debate upon the 
address and take uutter considera
tion the government’s bill providing 

I for a cheap and speedy revision of 
I the election lists for the Ontario re- 
I ferendum. Mr. King explained that 
! he would acquiesce in the motion 
| being adopted, provided his doing so 
! would not be construed as detracting 

from the force of his proposed amend- 
i ment to the address in reply to the 

speech from the throne, demanding 
the dissolution of parliament.

! ttfis Mr. Meighen curtly replied that 
he attached no importance at all to 
Mr. King’s “acquiescence.” The gov
ernment had a majority in the house 

! and would adopt the motion without 
the slightest regard to the wishes of 
the Liberal leader. He remarked, 
however, in passing, that nothing 
anybody could do would detract from 
the force of the King amendment, 
because, in his opinion, that amend
ment never had any force of reason 
behind it.

The bill was then given a second 
reading, but was not taken up in 
committee, as some amendments - in 
relation to the appointment of scrut
ineers have been accepted by the 

i government. These amendments have 
been agreed to by the Ontario referen
dum association and tfre Liberty Lea
gue. The bill, with these

M. M. MacBride, the Independent- 
Labor member from Brant South, last 
night in the legislature announced that 
he was thru once and for all with the 
Independent Labor party of Canada. 
He washed hie hands of the whole 
organization, and it was a source of 
very great satisfaction to him. he de
clared, to now be able to say he was 
no longer connected with that party. 
He regretted that among its prominent 
members were men who were extrem
ists in their views; who stood for 
communism and the overthrowing of 
the existing order of things in the 
Dominion. With men of this kind Mr. 
MacBride wanted nothing to do.

It was true, Mr. MacBride, who was 
speaking on the budget, said, that 
labor had suffered, but its leaders 
cpuld remedy any grievances it had 
by constitutional methods, and that 
was what he stood for and not for the 
overthrowing of the existing order of 
things. Another feature of the debate 
was the defence put up by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey on behalf o< Conservative 
Leader Ferguson. The member for 
West York claimed there was 
spiracy on foot to "get” Mr. Ferguson. 
His conduct as a minister of the crown 
had for months been the subject of 
investigation, but nothing had been 
found against him. Dr. Godfrey also 
intimated that revelations of a start
ling nature would be made soon that 
would make the government sit up and 
take notice.

Criticism was levelled at the 
eminent by Mr. MacBride 
way the mothers’ pension allowance 
act was being administrée*!, and the 
provincial treasurer was scored for 
not advertising the saie of prœFlnciail 
■bonds. The rural credit proposals 
were objected to on the ground that; 
they were" not broad enough to in- 

(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 1.J

the office and also a few 
from his pocket. The trio

ibyterian 
Ils to Toronto for aid in. 
nister. The charge, in- 

Presbyterian churches 
s'icol and Wyebridge, in 
ytery. requires a pastor, 
r’s Presbyterian Church, 
is willing to pay $1,800 

n acceptable preacher, 
m Cooper of Mount For- 
pted a call to Beams ville 
Church at a salary of 

ise and annual vacation.

congregations Washington, Feb. 23.—A 
mise agreement, fixing the tariff on 
wheat’ at 35 cents a bushel, 
reached today by senate and house 
conferees considering the Fordney 
emergency bill.

The wheat schedule was one of the 
principal stumbling blocks of the 
conferees.

The house rate was 30 cents per 
bushel and the senate, 40 cents.

The agreement on 35 cents was 
said to involve the question of the 
difference in the rate of exchanges.

Disagreement over the sugar, to
bacco, hides and cherries schedules 
continued among the conferees, who 
will resume work tomorrow.

Among minor adjustments agreed 
on today was a change in the rates 
on olives not packed in solution from 
five to three cents a pound.

The senate conferees receded on 
the cotton sdhedulie, 
place a rate of seven cents a pound 
on cotton having a staple of 1 3-8 
inches or more in length, as provid
ed by the house. The senate had 
voted to reduce the staple to 1 1-8 
inches.

compro-

was

exemp- 
antl-

so-called conspiracy
Osome

11 FEAR OF ARREST. 
HO SHOOTS SELF

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 23.—Vividly 
dramatic testimony, touched with hu- 

characterized this 
session of the court 

at Sandwich, before which Rev. J. O. 
L. Spracklin is being arraigned 
charge of manslaughter in 
■tion with the death 
Trumlbe on the morning of Nov. 6.

Mr. Spracklin 
witness stand in his own defence, andl 
during his two hours’ examination 
whipped the fagging interest to jaded 
spectators to fever heat, 
lucid sentences the pastor-inspector 
recountedf the various events which 
finally culminated in the death of 
Trumible, and when he .broke down at 
the moment when he told of firing 
the fatal shot, ‘ sighs of sympathy 
swept across the crowded courtroom.

His cross-examination 
and opposing counsel in their 
at the barristers’ table.
Jwd just drawn a long sigh of relief 
at the termination of Mr. Spracklin’*- 
evident ordeal, when an 

to the

dSman interest, 
evening’s

S MAT. TÇ-DAY
" M John Cort*«
■ 1 ^ Musical Comedy 
t With FRED HEIDERS

on a 
connec-

ot Beverley
Police Arrive Just After Holland 

Inflicts Probably Fatal 
Wound in Head.

LESTER was called to the

ofr SEAT 
1 SALE 
of the Canadian Woods

TO-MORROW and 
compelled to 
consequences HAD MENACED WOMAN

:8i In terse.agreeing toTo

Hobart Holland, colored, aged 24, 
lies In the General Hospital in a criti
cal condition with a bullet wound thru 
his head, self inflicted while under the 
influence

E THRILLING 
SST FIRE PLAY
1)0, *1.50, *1.00, 50c. 
*L00, 75c, 60c; Sat., *1.56, T II.S. niS PROTESTED a con-

of liquor, the police say.
Holland shot himself in the home of 
Mrs. Ethel Bunce, 89 Widmer street, 
at the appearance at the poUce, who 
bad been summoned, at the door. Little- 
hope is held for Holland’s 
the bullet, which entered his head 
about an inch above hie right ear, 
having passed entirely thru and come thr111 waa added 
out d little above the left eye. suspense.

Holland was committed for trial in , Attorney Grier arose from
police court last Friday morning on a “** eeat and recalled Mrs. Lulu 
charge of. theft of $200 from Mr*. Trumbto, widow of the dxjfceased hotel-, 
Bunce s stocking. In the witness box T® The stand. An electric thrill
at that time Mrs. Bunce admitted that <* excitement again swept over the 
Bhe had kept company with the negro courtroom, which was accentuated at 
for about six month®, and that it was Mra- Trumble unequivocally refuted 
on one of his afternoon visits to her evidence given by Bannon Doue-an 
that he had Stolen the money. and Ballantyne during todav’a

Mrs. Bunce, her sister Edna Misen- sion. y 9es*
heimer, who lives with her. and Hoi- Mrs. Trumble Recalled
land were the only ones in the house “Do you think 
at the time the latter shot himself, 
altho the police came in almost im
mediately after the shot was fired.
The police were called at 6.15 p.m.

In a statement to Detective-Sergt.
Michael Koster Mrs. Bunce related the 
events leading up to the time Holland 
shot himself. Tge statement was cor
roborated by 

Mrs. Bunce

HARDING TO KISS BIBLE
USED BY WASHINGTONTHBUTTLES BUSINESS concluded 

seats 
spectators

, OPERA 
—’ HOUSE 
*1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c,

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. Washington, Feb. 23.—President

elect Handing plane on taking 
oath of office March 4 to press 
Ups to the Bible that was used at the 
first inauguration of George Wash
ington.

According to Mr. Harding’s wishes. 
Elliott Woods, superintendent of the 
capiton, arranged today with the St 
John’s Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M-, 
of New York city, for the use of the 
Bible. It will be brought to Wash
ington by a committee of Masons.

®o .far as the records show, this wiW 
be the fourth occasion on which there 
has been a departure from the usual! 
custom of having the clerk of the) 
supreme court furnish tie Bible used 
in an inauguration.

the)
hist

recovery,III ISIS OF TIP unexpected
evening'sLERF5” gov- 

tor the
L OVERSEAS RFVUF

Minister of Agriculture Urges 
That Its Activities

Asks That the Matter Be 
Submitted to a New 

Investigation.

AFFECTS PACIFIC CABLE

iCAST X. CHORUS J
Be Combated.amend

ai meats, will be put thru the house to- 
I morrow and then returned to 
I senate, and the rdÿal assent, making 
■ It a law, will be given not later than 
1 1 Friday.

the

S) COMMITTEE NAMED

EXPRESS EMPLOYES 
BENEFIT BY AWARD

That a fruit ring exists to the dis
advantage of the fruit

No Friend of Labor.
■ Apart from this brush between the
■ irerty leaders, the day in the house 
* i was devoted to the debate upon the 
I address, speeches being delivered by
■ , Messrs. Harrison (Nipissing), De- 
V inters (St. John), Alderson (Halton), 
fl Archambault (Chamibly and Vercher- 
I ee),and Sheard (South Toronto).

W Harrison, a Labor member support -
■ tag the government, ridiculed the
■ Liberal leader’s pretension to he the
■ friend of the workingman.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The United States 
note respecting mandates 
the council of the League of Nations 
thruout the day.

growers of On
tario was the assertion made in the 
legislature yesterday by Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture. To

occupied

be stated that your husband had a 
gun in his garage when he went to 
■have a cash register repaired? Do 
mean to tell us that?” pressed Mr Bracks following Mr* T^blt. 
denial of Dougon’s statement t" 
crown council. *

“We never had 
be repaired," 
bie.

M E. BENCE
lRLS OF PEKIN”

WANED SOME EXCITEMENTThe note was dis
cussed in the strictest privacy, and 

combat it he suggested the formation the council decided this evening to 
of a fruit growers’ co-operative as9o- issue only a brief summary for pub- 
elation which would look after the' licatlon-
marketing of the fruit and thus check mJnhA ,"°te.(d<taIf !pecificaIly with the 
the activities of the ring. The matter mandate attributed to the 
came up when W. J. Bragg (West 
Durnam) moved:

;
NURSE FIRED OFFICES

Birds; Ward 
lynn ; Kremka 
iljoy; Professional Try- 
night.

Bros.;
Bros.; Canadian Express Company 

Workers to Have Substan
tial Raise in Wages.

you
New York, Feb. 23.—Miss Mary J. 

Hickey, a nurse, 
tiharg’ed with 
confessed, according to the police, to 
setting fire to the dental offices of 
Dr’, H- C. Parker in Brooklyn last 

because she

Mr.
was arrested today 

arson, after she hadIE DANIELS
h, Lady, Lady”

ee Misenheimer. 
tated that Holland 
ise about 3 p.m. He 

had a bottle of J liquor with him and 
he took seve 
quarreling with her, she stated, and 
declared that it would be the last time 
she would ever “double-cross’’ him, 
referring to the charge of theft she 
had preferred against him Thursday 
last. He was ordered to leave the 
house, but refused, and Miss Misen
heimer ’phoned for the police.

When Holland became aware of this 
Mrs. Bunce declares that .he stated 
that if the police came he would shoot 
her and then himself. In about five 
minutes P. C. MeLarty and three other 
police constables arrived In the police 
car, and seeing them at the door, Hol
land drew a revolver from his pocket. 
Fearing that he was going to shoot 
her sister, Miss Misenhimer attempt
ed to snatch the revolver from his 
hand, but the man pressed the muzzle 
of it against his temple and pulled 
the trigger, collapsing on the floor as 
the police entered. The ambulance 
was Immediately summoned and Hol
land was rushed to the General Hos
pital.

, emperor of
Japan over all former German islands 
In the Pacific north of the equator 
and calls attention to the fact that 
the United States government has 
never given its consent that the 
island of Yap be included in the ter
ritory under Japanese mandate. The 
reservation is taken on the ground 
that Yap has a very important bear
ing in the matter of cable 
tiones and that 
or control its use.

The United States declares itself 
not bound by the terms of the man
date, and asks that the question be 
submitted to a new investigation 
summary Issued bv the council 
IÇ part:

“The United States government de
clares it never has given its consent 
that the Island of Yap be included in 
territories subjected to the 
of Japan.

it recalls that it has already so 
informed the governments of 
Britain, France, Italy and Japan, 
forming them at the same time that 
its reservation rested upon the opinion 
that Yap enters necessarily into any 
project or system of practical com
munication by cable in the Pacific and 
that no power can Limit or control its 
use.

came to the ho a cash register to 
countered Mrs. Trum-He said

that many of the Grand Trunk strik
ers of 1910 had never been reinstated, 
notwithstanding the pledges of Hon. 
Mackenzie King, who brought about 
a settlement of the strike as minis- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 3.)

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—It is reported to
day that a substantial increase in

drinks. He beganThat whereas it is clearly estab
lished that the export of fruit to 
the overseas markets is carried on 
with serious disadvantages to 
Canadian growers; and whereas it 
is stated on reliable authority that 
there is an extraordinary differ
ence in the prices that are receiv
ed by farmers for their apples, 
and the cost of this fruit to con
sumers overseas; end whereas the 
difference represents an enormous 
loss to the Canadian producers, 
and apparently a corresponding 
profit tp overseas jobbers, deal
ers or traders, in which, under 
present conditions, Canadian pro
ducers are debarred from partici
pating; and whereas it is desir
able that these conditions should 
■be remedied, so that .the Cana
dian producers should receive the 
share in those profits to which 
they are entitled; therefore, be 
it resolved that a special commit- 

the fruit, contract for contained^ and 
forthwith, with powers to send for 
persons and papers and to enquire 
into this question and report to 
this house at the earliest possible 
date.

night,
something exciting.” 
dangered the lives 
living in the building 
$5,000 damage.

"I don’t know what made me do 
it, she was quoted as saying when 
arrested. "Something flashed

“Do you say that Dougan 
when he said

“yearned for 
The fire 

of 100 
and

was lying 
your husband carried a 

Erackin.0 gara*e?" demanded Mr.

“I never knew my husband to 
a gun.” was the reply.

“Will you answer

-ACE en- 
persons 
caused

wages, aproximating between $130,000 
and $135,000, has been awarded to 
the employes of the Canadian 
press Company by the boardjof 
cilia tion, appointed some time

TH and PAPE Ei
con-

The award, which also embodies con
cessions in matters relative to work
ing hours, is now in the hands of 
the printers and will be forwarded to 
the head offices of the 
Montreal this evening, 
rectly affect some 2,500 employes.

Unanimous Report.
The board has been sitting in Mon

treal and was formed of the follow
ing representatives: 
gan, Toronto, acting 
pany; James C. Gimlin, also of To
ronto, acting for Æe employes, who 
are members of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railroad Employes,
C. R. Gillen, Toronto, chairman.

The report, it is understood from 
a reliable source, was unanimous-

carrye Querrir, Mgr.
comunica- 

no power can limitMAIL PLANE RECORD 
ACROSS CONTINENT

you .h,„K
Dougan ts a liar.”

“Do you think that Ballantyne 
liar as well 7"

"I never knew 
a gun.”

“Wiil you say that Ballantyne 
lying When he said that 
had a gun?”

“My husband never carried a gun.*
wh Vel"ri weI1, Mre- Trumble. Now 
when Bannon. a friend of your hufr. 
bands, who gave evidence here today 
when you were in court____’•

:.'Ldld not hear Hannon’s evidence ’* 
Bannon stated that he saw 

jnff out of the diningroom with a. min 
in your hand, and Be-npon was a friend of your husband’s, was he n“?” Mend 

I don t think so.”

Finest Neighborhood 
Playhouse thru

my min-d that made me want excite
ment, and well I got it.”OW OPEN 4to aIMER MADNESS” GERMANY SLOWING DOWN 

HER INDUSTRIAL MACHINE
my husband to carrycompany in 

It will di-
A'ens' Ladles' Orchestra

says
! WALLACE REID 

1 "The Charm School” was
your husbandRoute From San Francisco to 

Chicago Covered in 33 
Hours, 20 Minutes.

London, Feb. 24.—Under the 
tion, "Shamming Dead,’’
Mail this morning begins a series of 
articles based on inquiries by a nurr*- 
ber of special investigators, extend
ing over some months, purporting to 
show that Germany intends to evade 
reparations by trickery.

The Mail declares that the German 
industrial machine is being deliber
ately kept at low speed for the pur
pose of impressing the world with the 
precariousness of its financial situa
tion. and asserts that German indus
tries have progressed 
thanks to cheap wages 
hours.

cap-
The Dailymandate

YET Y F- G. McGui- 
for the com-

l Hasiehurst, N. Y„ Feb. 
bags of mail, despatched 
Francisco by airplane at 4.30 yester- 
oay morning, arrived at Hazlehurst 

* ^eld here today at 4.50 p.m., estab- 
■ ‘tahing a cross-country mail record of 
I 33 hours and 20 minutes, with allow-
■ onces for time zone changes in the 
X coast-to-coast flight.

The mall was transferred from plane
■ (Plane in a relay flight ordered bv 
I the postoffice department to establish 
I a new cross-continent mail plane 
I record. The plane, which arrived at

■ Hazlehurst, was piloted by E. M. Al- 
I lison, a member of one of the four

• teams which took part in the trans- 
H continental race, two planes leaving
I Hazlehurst field and two starting from 
I °on Francisco at the same time yes-

■ tafdoy morning. One of the westward 
I ™nnd planes came to grief when Pilot 
I H. M. Leo.ihard was forced to des-

W cenci yesterday at Dubois, Pa., on
■ count of bad weather.

The second westbound plane reach- 
I ed Chicago yesterday and was unable 
I to get away today. The other east- 
I Jard bound plane crashed to earth at

■ E'k0' Nevada, yesterday, killing the 
I Pilot, Captain W. F. Lewis.

M v\^aI)^a^n Allison piloted one westward 
M ?<AUnd plane as far as Cleveland, where 

jfct.was taken over by another pilot on 
^pe second lap of the relay, which

* -ended at Chicago. He then took the 
I inning -plane in charge at Cleveland

■ aad returned to "Hazlehurst field this'
■ ?7ternoon. bettering the time set for

■ the ^flight by the postoffice depart- 
I ^en“ kl" a margin of two hours and

40 minutes.

Great23.—Eight 
from San

S’ MAT. DAILY
Singer Offers in-

andELLY SHOW
iai Attraction 
LFORDS—3 
gling Bros.’ Circus

CS»been friendly with her hu.btmd had 
Wallace Haa Left Country ? 

"Now, when this friend of von, a,...wnlt do8aiydouy°eUayh?’d a ^

nerve °to Sfi

UnUed^States—wliy^ioëân^ ^
TrumMe”’try ’ ^wer-mVtVrSirï
country/* h°Ur of need he leave, the

“MW*- ÎL°„Ur need- «re. Trumble?" 
..5r.lne' was the response.That wl!J do. Mrs 

may stop ddwn.”
Immediately before the resumption of 

%*LSr*&*8 oesston, Sheriff C. N. An- 
addressed the court room, point

ing out that no demonstrations would 
Continued on Page Two, Col. One.)

CELEBRATE CENTENARY
OF DEATH OF KEATSRED ATTACK ON TIFLIS 

REPULSED BY GEORGIANS
»

Not Bound by Mandate,
’’Consequently, the United

timmensely, 
and longAlready Inquired Into.

The minister of agriculture said the 
whole question had been the subject 
cf a close inquiry by his department. 
He would like to see a strong organ
ization formed of all the fruit growers 
of the province' which would market 
the fruit contract for containers and 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

yStates
government is moved to declare re
spectfully that it cannot regard itself 
as bound by the terms of said man
date, and desires particularly that note 
be taken of its protest against the 
decision of the league council of De
cember a.7 upon, this question.

"At the same time it asks the coun
cil, whose action resulted evidently 
from an inexact representation of the 
facts, to submit the question to a new 
investigation, which jn equitable solu
tion requires."

Members of the council consider it 
necessary to confer with their govern
ments regarding the United States 
note, and, with this in view, they for
warded the text today. It is therefore 
considered unlikely that any decision 
will be reached at this session. It 
suggested this afternoon that 
whole matter might be referred to the 
supreme council, as it is declared that 
it was in reality that body which at
tributed Yap, along with other north
ern Pacific islands, to Japan, and this 
was the principal point raised in 
United States Secretary of State Col
by’s note.

Further than this, it is expectéd that 
the council will merely acknowledge 
receipts of the note 'and give 
ance that it will be dealt with thru 
the proper channels.

Sir Eric Drummond, general secre
tary of the League of Nations, was
the only person present not a mem- place.” Almost every morning foi 
ber of the council when the subject some time he drove hi* flivver to 
wae -under discussion. UShuter street and there at some

Rome, Feb. 23.—The committee of 
the Keats-Shelley memorial today 
celebrated the centenary of the death 
of Keats, who passed away in Rome, 
February 23, 1821. Robert Underwood 
Johnson, the United States ambassa
dor, made the principal address, 
speaking chiefly of the character of 
Keats. Other addressee were deliver
ed hv Sir James R. Rodd, former Brit
ish ambassador, who is president of 
the committee; Wm. Dudley Foulke 
of Indiana, Kenneth Grahame, Eng
lish author- and Dr. Gay, vice-chair
man of the committee, who read an 
unpublished letter from Shelley relat
ing to Keats.

The house in which Keats died has 
been bought by subscriptions.

m London, Feb. 23.—The_ London
Times reports that it has received in
formation to the effect that the Geor
gians have repulsed the Bolshevik at
tack on Tiflis and made 2,000 
prisoner.
considered out of danger and the stra- 
tegetic position of the Georgians is 
favorable.

Bis British 
Racing Story

FIRE IN FAMOUS CHURCH.
Rome, Feb. 23.—Fire in the world- 

famous church at Loreto, the Chiesa 
della Casa Santa, destroyed the altar 
and the statue of the virgin,

■: !CERTAINTY^
î Thrilling Drama men

The capital is said to be’ AND SOUL”
LAKjN2*/2

question."
now?"says a

despatch from Loreto today. The fire 
was caused by a short circuit.

Hours of 
Happiness IEX-KAISERIN TOO ILL TO 

LEARN BROTHER’S DEATH IFlivver a Betting Place
In This Case, Say Police

ac-
TODAY Doom, Holland, Feb. 23.—The phy

sician attending the former Empress 
Augusta Victoria, considers her con
dition too serious to permit of her 
being informed of the death of her 
brother, Duke Ernst Gunther of 
Schleswig-Holstein, which was 
nounced today.

i

TS OF 1920” Trumble. You

With''

Y STEEPE
EJl AND MUSIC ,

was One often hears of bookmakers us
ing their homes or shops in which 
to conduct their business, or operat
ing in hotels and on the street, but it 
remained for Morality Officers Mas
sey and Kerr yesterday afternoon to 
unearth a new scheme when they 
arrested John Milligan. 9 Watford 
avenue, on a charge of keeping a bet
ting place.

Milligan, according to Inspector Mc
Kinney of the morality department, 
used his automobile as the "beltins

point parked his car, remaining in it. 
Followers of the ponies soon became 
wise to the fact that Milligan would 
take their bet, the police say, and 
his book became a fairly large one. 
Of course, a scheme of this kind could 
not for ever escape the too wide 
awake morality officers and Milligan’s 
chance of making real money was 
dashed to the earth. He will appear 
in police court this morning.

Thomas

THUNDERSTORM BLAZED 
WHILE BLIZZARD RAGED

thean-

'-ISAYS CARUSO WILL SAIL
FOR EUROPE IN MARCH

NEWFOUNDLAND TO START 
AERIAL MAIL SERVICE

ISt. Johns, Nfid.. _Feh. 23.—From the 
west coast of the island come de
scriptions of an electric storm which 
raged in that section, while the east
ern part of the island* was being 
swept by a blizzard. The thunder and 
lightning were exceptionally heavy 
ar.d the rain fell in torrents. The 
harbor of Placentia is reported filled 
with

IWINTER,
GARDEN

’ «■:

HNew York, Feb. 23—Dr. Antonio 
Stella, one of the specialists attend
ing Enrico Caruso, tenor, who is ill 
here with pleurisy, said tonight that 
the tenor will sail for Europe about 
the end of March if his 
continues to improve. A trip to At
lantic City has been planned during 
h’s convalescence.

Caruso’s condition wa* reported as 
improving steadily,

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 23.—The era 
oi the aerial mail has struck New
foundland at last. Today the general 
postoffllce issued a bulletin stating 
that letters addressed to St. Anthony, 
in northern Newfoundland and the 

ice. a somewhat remarkable location of one of the Grenfell hoe- 
state of affairs for that port, and the pltals, will be accepted at usual 
coastal steamers, which always har- postage rates and will be taken to 
bor there.' have been forced to seek their destination on one of the planes 
refuge In the port of Burin, across w hich is to be used later in the season

as a patrol drip-lor th» «axtbyMIeet.

LA DANA
ERELLA'S TWIN"
TON In "CONVICT 13" 
U DEVILLE ACTS—6 IEntwhistie,

street, and William Gallagher, 
Dufferin street, were also arrested oh 
i charge of keeping a betting house 

!>> the officers who believe that they 
were working co-operatively with 
Milligan, but they deny this, accord
ing to Inspector McKinney.

Curzon 
1642

assur-•IR GILBERT PARKER BETTER.

. Rosa. CaJ., Feb. 23.—Sjr Gil-
^ar^cer’ novelist, who was taken 

n a slight illness here yesterday,
recovered today and
£acfamento.

condition I
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I
THREAT BY NORRIS 

CAUSES A STORM

:

KM V NTW ATTBAfTiniUS
ïiu/à’r, ssi^;ni1" A11KALI 1 UR3

J§tSss>§ at local theatres
iyy ti>ru the window, and proceeded to 
tiRtahar, where he saw Steve Wallace,
J**X Hannon. Sill Morton and another 
toan, whom later the recognized as Smith.

Morton «alu that he had beaten See*
Uppe up. In response to a suggestion by 
A*r. Spracklin. and that toe would take 
him home.

" ’Don't leave Just yet. Bill/ I told Mor- ______
ton, end went toward the private dining- __
room, where I heard loud talking in a _ Announced as the moat remarkable 
voice which I recognized as Trmnhle'e/' production with which the name of 

Mr. SptuckLn explained that he saw “ i
Trumble covering two of his officer*" 
with a revolver, at the same time de
manding that they show their badges.

Saw Trumble With Gun.

'ALLINB.C. LIQUOR BILL 
IS BROUGHT DOWN REMARKABLE VALUESi I

O.T.A.]

IN BOOTS AND SHOES, MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

At Our Big Stock-Reducing Sale, Now fat Full Swing

* R-lr»!

Manitoba Premier Declares 
He Was Misunderstood— 
Opponents Undaunted.

‘‘Way Down East” at the 
Royal—"The Storm" 

for Princess.

Jail for Those Who Sell Illeg
ally—No Drinking in 

Public Places.

. TWO QUARTS LIMIT

mment Es 
Year It Will

to $500

X COLLI

Legislation Not 
Lift Cattle Eml 

ning Doher

;
GOME TODAY. YOU CAN SAVE MORE THAN CAR FARE.i

M A DAV 1086 BATHURST STREET
* Y* I\v/ 1 NEAR DUPONT. HILLOREST 206S.

I jilWinnipeg, Feb. 23.—Premier T. C. 
Norris toM the legislature this after
noon that he had not the authority, 
of the lieutenant-governor to precipi
tate a general election, ahd declared 
that on Tuesday he did. not insinuate 
any such thing.

‘T laid a clear statement of exist
ing conditions before the house,” thei 
premier said, “and if a deadlock 
curs there tg no other o^irse titan an 
appeal to the people. It may not bo 
this government which would make 
«te appeal, but, if not, it would be 
some other administration."

Are Taking Up Glove.
Hon. Joseph Bernier, at Boniface, 

Independént, asserted that the Norris 
government had tried to frighten the 
members with threats of an election, 
and that the members of the opposition 
groups had nothing to do but accept 
the first minister's challenge. The 
premier had thrown down the glove, 
Mr. Bernier stated, and U should be 
taken up, if not today, then during the 
session some time.

Mr. Bernier devoted most of his 
■Peech to advocating the teaching of 
religion and French in the public 
schools, and charged Premier Norris 
with having failed to live up to prom
ises made in a letter written before 
he became first minister that he would 
adhere to the school legislation estab
lished in 1897.

1.
: a^ W. Griffith has yet been as

sociated, his “Way Down East,” made 
rrom the famous stage play of the 
*f.me "ame' will be shown in this 
city fo-r the first time at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, beginning 
Monday evening, 
thereafter.

As is expected, the usual Griffith 
effects and embellishments are said 
X j found in this latest work In 
abundance. He will present it here 
with an augmented orchestra furn- 
irh.ng musical accompaniment which 
even the most spectacular of etage 
offerings "" " 
off tour.

,

Government Stores Open for 
Eight Hours Daily—Tax 

on Private Sales.
REPRISALS EXACTED 

BY DONEGAL POUCE
STARTS A FARMERS’ 

PARTY IN SENATE
S1

“ 'Show me your badges—get out of 
here, or I’ll shoot every damn one of 
you!’ he was saying. I ran back to the 
■lining room, went thru the pantry to 
the kitchen, and took up a position at 
the kitchen door, which led into the pri
vate dining-room. I could see Trumble 
covering the. .wo officers, but I didn't 
see Heaton until he Jumped in and grab
bed Trumble’s gun. 
back into the hallway, from which he 
had appeared, and Trumble swupg his 
gun to cover him.

"I drew my gun from it. holster and 
covered Trumble, who was still backing 
the bellboys toward the door- He had 
backed them to the door when I called. 
■Back, squad, we doii't want any trouble 

this/ Trumble was In th. doorway 
when I called. He looked around and 
saw me. He swung hi», gun around on 
me said said, ‘— you, Spracklin, I'll 
shoot you/ His gun was three or four 
lrci.es from my stomach, at least, a .38 
calibre Colt. I looked into hie eyes and 
what I saw there made me believe he 
intended to do What he said. I dropped 
my gun to my hip—and-----

Mr. Spracki.n was unable to continue 
his evidence at this point. Manifestly 
laboring under painful emotion with team 
filling his eyes, he dropped tils head and 
remained standing motionless in the wit- 
ness standi for several seconda.

“You fired?” Inquired Mr. Brackln.
"Yes," was the almost inaudible reply.

Fired In Self - Defence,
Mr. Spracklin explained 

swung back Into the pri
vate dining-room aft#- he was shot. He 
was emphatic in his statement that no 
other witnesses were in the room at the 
time that the shot was fired.

He explained that Immediately after 
t”e shooting he returned to the window 
he had entered and left the hotel

“I had every reason to believe that my 
men had left thf place. I knew the 
character of the place I was in, and I 
was acquainted with the men there, and 
to avoid the possibility of any further 
shooting, I withdrew."

Mr. Spracklin told the

.leuJtiUis1 with matinee daily ■ i1oc-
The attorney-generj 

3iover (Algoma) in 
xcsterday that ‘the ne 

I yi-ovince under the o| 
O.T.A. was $86,711 in 
; ;2 in 1920. The eçtizj 
yiu. for 1921. Mr. Raj 

' be considerably less 
preceding year when 
and the estimate had 
$509.000.

The old Knox , Com 
Spadina avenue, whl 
rented by the goverj 
partmental offices i 
owners $20.000 a yea 
drst five years of the 
800 for the last five 

This Informât!d 
the house by the mil 
works.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Attorney-General J. W. 
B. Farris introduced the Government 
liquor control bill in the legislature 
this afternoon. The new act le fairly 
“liberal,” but the promised rigid en
forcement of the law, its supporters 
expect, will promote a higher degree 
of temperance under government con
trol than existed under the prohibition 
act.

ffbuspcat comfcdy featuring Eva La 
Rue with Truman Stanley and 
a bevy of veffy pretty girls; Membra, 
the grealest living mentalist the 
world has ever known, who can give 
the day and date of every important 
event; "The ’Stage Carpenter,” a 
comedy dramatic playlet, with Charles 
L. Gill and Company. It won the 
Lamb's Silver Cup as the best one- 
act play of the year. The feature 
photoplay is Mary Miles Minder in 
“Eyes of the Heart.”

Thomas Meighan at the Regent.
The name of Thomas Meighan now 

stand* for some of the best acting 
that ha« ever appeared upon the 
screen. And why should it not, when 
one remembers that he is the star 
of such pictures as ‘‘Male and Fe
male,” "Why Change Your wife?’\
“The Prince Chap,” “Conrade in 
Quest of His Youth" and "The Mira
cle Man.”
senteti at f'-e Regent Theatre within 
recent tii
admirers o.. .notion picture-craft who 
have seen them. His latest picture,
"The Frontier of the Stars,” te to be 
shown at the Regent Theatre next 
week. It is a charming story from 
the pen of Albert Payson Terhunej 
and tells of a little crippled girl who 
lay upon her back on the roof1 of a 
tenement and watched the stars. Into 
her life walked a man who knew no 
good and his regeneration makes a 
Picture of such virile delight anti ap
peal that none who sees it Je likely 
soon to forget It.

Another Double Bill at Strand.
The Strand Theatre next week is 

presenting a stupendous program, in
cluding “Held by the Enemy,” With 
Agnes Ayres in the leading role, and 
Plying Pat,” with Dorothy Olsh.

Agnes Avres will be remembered as 
prominent In "The Furnace” anti 
Forbidden Fruit," recently shown at 

Toronto’s leading photoplay theatres.
Chesterton Again in Toronto, 

is a Gilbert K. Chesterton, the famous 
essayist, wit and phrase-maker, will 
speak again at the Masonic Temple 
on Friday, March 4. Tickets for his 
address concerning "Literature as 
Luggage, ’ will be on sale at Tyrrell's 
Bookstore on Wednesday, March 2.

Thom.. Meighan at Th. Palace.
The Palace Theatre, Danforth and 

Pape, is presenting Thomas Meighan 
In ‘Coirade in Quest of Hie Youth" 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. During the latter half of the 
week the British play, “A Dead Cer
tainty, will be ehown.

v Mm< Louise Homer Coming. .
Already the indications are that a 

very large audience will greet Madame
14 18 true that their work1 tralto? when she” appears Hn^MaSey 

often times ranks higher than that of Hall on Monday evening.' March 7 
the old-time professionals, as proved j The receipt of so man- mail orders 

th.e tact that the members of the shows with what Interest her appear?
Maple Leafs have nearly all been ance is looked forward to. And It Is I °®ence may mean 12 fco 21 months' 

featured in London musical shows no wonder. Such an opportunity as Imprisonment with hard labor. $f the 
since the war, but to Canada, at least, this present® itself seldom enough.1 offender is a corporation, a Âne of 
their work has a splendid significance. The thrill that one experiences in hear- 91,000 shall be levied for a first offence, 

*5® that thev Ing this distinguished singer can never with a second offence leaving the o<- 
. at a11 Canadian soldiers be forgotten. The seat sale for this fender open to a fine of not less than

•*& r,UVUr..°^ th’ent 0,pe”s Tuesday, MarCh 1. in $2,000 and not more than $3,000. 
dovs, could impart. ‘Camouflage has the meantime, however
been given a brilliant production by >may be sent to Massev Hall 
Captain Plunkett, and will continue 
at the Grand one more week.

Returning With Ambush Vic
tims Are Jeered and Bum 

Down Buildings.

Cross-Benches for J. G. Tur
riff—-Rufus Pope Has 

Hot-Shot for Crerar.
Heaton stumbled

offerings could hardly afford to offer 
off tour. Digressing from the stage 
version he will take his audience from 
the simplicity’ of countryside to the 
Iavitimes® of city mansions and thus 
display in a new series of color 
schemes an array of elaborate gowns 
and surroundings typical of wealth. 
At the end will come the famed terri
fying New England blizzard and the 
break up of the Ice gorge in the Con
necticut River, scenes which in other 
cities have made audiences grip their 
seats.

Mr. Griffith has set for himself such 
a pace and a standard to follow that 
be must needs supply the most won
derful in spectacle and the most fin
ished in production.

Dublin, Feb. 23.—The ambuscade 
at Mount Charles, County Donegal# 
last night, resulted in -the death of 
two policemen and a young woman, 
the body of the latter of whom wae 
found today lying 6n a yard. The 
woman had been shot thru the heart,

The fighting lasted for half an hour 
and two members of tho attacking 
party «were captured. Reprisals fol
lowed the attack. Two shops in Mount 
Charles were burned to the ground 
and another house was set on fire, but 
was saved.

When policemen reached Donegal 
with their dead comrades, the people 
Jeered thm and reprisals followed. 
Sinn Fein hall was burned out, shops 
were raided and people fled the town. 
The disturbances continued thruout 
the nigh-t. 
killed, but It was officially announced 
today that his death was due to ac
cident.

Ottawa. Feb. 23.—(Can. Press) — 
Senator Turriff, Assiniboia, and Sen
ator Rufus Pope continued the de
bate in reply to the Speech from the 
throne in the senate this afternoon.

Senator J. C. Turriff, Liberal sena
tor from Assiniboia, Sank., continu
ing. announced himself as a support
er <xf the National Progressive party 
and left the government Bide of the 
house for the cross benches. He 
took this course because he did not 
agree with 'the government’s tariff 
policy, and also because the people 
of the province which be represent
ed were overwhelmingly in favor of 
the fiscal- policy of the Progressives. 
Senator Turriff had no apologies for 
his course in 1W7, when he broke with 
his old policy and supported con
scription. .

Coming to the Fordney bill Senator 
Turriff believed It would be vetoed 
by President Wilson. If it did not 
come into effect it would be the fault 
of those, who. in 1911, talked about 
the disloyalty of trading With the 
Yankees.

: I
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like
All spirituous and malt liquors will 

be sold by the government. There 1» 
no provision made for the licensed sal» 
of any intoxicating beverage by private 
parties.

However, it Is understood that the 
act Is subject to the most revolution
ary revision and amendment while In 
the committee stage, which provides 
the probability of the addition of sec
tions to the act allowing the sale of 
beer and light wines by agencies other 
than the government liquor stores.

No Drinking in Public.
There will be no drinking in any 

public place and drunkenness in any 
place will constitute a punishable of
fence.

Two quarts is the probable limit of 
any single purchase, and uniform 
prices will prevail thru British Colum
bia. Consumption of Intoxicants will 
be allowed in hotel rooms. Permanent 
residence permits may be obtained for 
a fee of $5, and non-residents will be 
required to pay $5 for a thirty-day 
permit

Government «tores will be open 
e.ght hours daily and will be closed 
on holidays and election days. There 
is to be no display of signs bearing 
the words “bar," "bar room,” “beer/ 
“liquor,” etc. A tax of $2.60 ,per 
quart on all liquor is to be imposed 
or all .liquor not purchased from the 
government. All existing private 
stocks are to be marked by a govern
ment stamp. “A sealed package" 
may mean anything from a bottle to 
a barrel.

All warehouses are required to pay 
a license fee of $9000 annually,

Mu»t Sign All Order.,
In buying, the purchaser must write 

out his order and sign j,t, stating on 
the order the serial number of hie 
permit and the nature and quantity 
of the liquor purchased.

Limited sale of liquor tyr druggists 
is permitted, but only in cases where 
liquor is prescribed by physicians for 
med.cal purposes. Even then, the 
druggist must sell the liquor In the 
original sealed packages as obtained 
from the government and at the price 
marked thereon.

Severe penalties are provided for in
fractions of the act. A first offence 
with regard to the illegal sale of liquor 
will carry a six months' term of im
prisonment with hard labor. A second

Hi

Lf
Another O.T.A. À 

Charles McCrea (a 
duced a bill to amend 
1:111 provides that it sH 
a_ person to have llq 
of rooms in an apartrt 
«here. Today the ad 
this permissible In olti 

T. Tooms, West Pa 
duced an amendment 
vehicles act, providl 
speed limit for autos 
be ten miles an hourJ 

Hon. H. Miles 
amendment of the rj 
shorten the number ofl 
by law for working on 
240 days to 200 days, 
the time for putting in 
three ahd one quarter^ 
years.

H. De wart drew th 
the minister of agricultl 
nient made by the ned 
iiter of agriculture th 
propose to bring in I 
moving the embargo I 
cattle. He asked If j 
Doherty was still inteij 
England.

Ail these have been pre-1> However, there 
may be those who In anticipation of 
such things, overlook the greatest of 
achievements of this master artist in 
screen production. Griffith seized 
upon "Way Down East" and paid a 
pretty sum for the screen rights 
alone, not for the spectacular oppor
tunities it offered. Any play that can 
enjoy a vogue among American 
theatregoers for a period of more than 
20 years possesses something more 
than pastoral humor and striking 
scenes, and "Wav Down East" has 
each season been shown on tour with 
great remunerative reward even in 
times when most stage offerings had 
hard sledding.

to the delight of al4r SCENE DRAMATIC - 
IN COURT ROOM

Î
Proceeding, 

that Trumbler Constable Hughes was
Ri

(Continued From Page 1.) 
tolerated and that spectators guilty 

Of such action,Would be arrested. 
Spracklin In the Stand.

When court was resumed. Mr. Sprack
lin was called to the stand. His ap
pearance in the box stilled the suoduex# 
murmurs and hums of the court room, 
and during the two hours, breathless si
lence reigned. In answer to Mr. Brack- 
V • Questions, Spracklin explained his 
original changes against conditions in 
the town of Sandwich. The pastor-in
spector, in short, clipped sentences, re
lated the laying of ills charges before 
the town council, in which he declared 
that general conditions, indecencg, speed
ing, liquor traiilc and drunkenness were 
tolerated by police officials. He stated 
that he had visited the Chappell House 
on the evening of July 19, 1920, when, 
from a point of observation across the 
road, he had watched the roadhouse 
from 8.40 to 10.45. He declared ibat it 
wa* common sight to see between 25 
e-bd 40 cars parked in front of the hotel, 
with intoxicated men and women issu
ing from its doors. On the night In ques
tion, he observed between 300 and 500 patrons In the place.

Mr. Spracklin related the Incident at 
the Dominion Houfie In the third week 
or September, his evidence correspond• 
ing with that given by Mr. Ballantyne 
at the afternoon hearing. Continuing, 
he stated that the next time he re
ceived opposition from Trumb’e was 
when he attempted to search the hotel 
man s car at. the Chappell House, after 
seeing a truck’oad of beer delivered 
there. Spracklin proceeded from his 
home to the Chappell House on the day 
in question, and, after his arrival, Trufn- 
■ble, accompanied by Mrs. 
drove Into the backyard

Refused Search of Car.
"I went over to Mr. Trumble," said 

the witness, “to search his "car.”
'I'll be damned if you can search my 

car without a. warrant,” Trumb.e was 
quoted as saying.

”1 told to.m i aid not need a warrant 
to search his car, to which Beverley re
plied: ‘You'll need one to search my 
car ’ Mrs. Truimble finally unlocked the 
back of the car and I searched it.

"Mr. Trumlble said to me:

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
IS ADVANCED A STAGE

p

J Says Orerar “Hired Man."
Senator Rufus Pope criticized Sena- 

tr Turriff for his inauguration of the 
Fanners' party inthe senate, and said 
that if the manufacturers were per
mitted to make profits of the co-op
erative grain associations of the west 
they would toe worth many more mil
lions. Thee® organizations robbed 
the farmers. Hon. T. A. Crerar was 
the hired man of the co-operative 
grain associations at $18,000 per an
num and of the people of Canada at 
$4,000 per annum. If he wished to 
represent Canada he should cancel 
his $16,000 cheque. An investigating 
commission should be appointed. If 
it did not ehow the grossest 
to farmers, he would leave the

London, Fab. 23.—After eenetd- 
able criticism from the lÆborite» re
garding its inadequacy, tbe govern
ment bill increasing unemployment 
Insurance payments passed its sec
ond reading In the house of commons 
today'under a closure motion, wliich 
was carried 148 to 50. John Robert 
Ciynes had previously declared that 
the Laborites would abstain from 
voting. , -

Earlier in the day Mr. Ciynes in-, 
troduced a bill dealing with the un
employment problem in accordance 
with the Labor party's views. This 
being a private measure, it had no 
chance of being carried.

Seats are now selling.
, , court that he

crossed the road and remained behind 
a small building until he saw the doctors 
and police arrive. Later he saw Hea
ton’s car moving from place to place and 
he sent Bennett to get them. He de- 
cl8,ffd that he wished to go to Windsor.

Why did you want to go to Windsor, 
why didn't you go to Sandwich?" queried Mr. Brackln.

“I bad been continually opposed in 
Sandwich and I felt that I was not safe 
m the hands of Sandwich police. I sur
rendered to Windsor police at 3.50 and 
remained in custody until the inquest."

Spracklin Cross-Examined.
Mr. Grier, cross-examining the witness, 

questioned him closely regarding the 
Deslippe incident.

In cross-examination 
toat alter tie ihad

"The Storm" For Princess.
The sale of seats opens today for 

"The Storm," the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre next week. This 
play is a George Broadhurst produc
tion, and has been written by Lang- 
don McCormick with the thrilling 
forest fire which is said to be the 
finest piece of stage craft ever at
tempted. AJtho "The Storm” 
melo drama, yet there are more than 
the usual share of delightful .humor
ous situations thruout the play. Mr. 
Broadhurst has selected an exception
al fine cast to present the piece here, 
which includes Katharine Hayden, 
a Canadian girl; Ben Taggart, also a 
Canadian, Erie Maxon, Charles Hen
derson and Joseph Driscoll.

“The Mapl. Leafs" Continue.
There are several wonderful "girls” 

among the "Maple Leafs,” all of whom 
d.d their bit with rifle and bayonet 
before be.ng chosen by the captain 
for service in the entertainment corps. 
It is this fact which makes the art
istry of the soldier-actors a thing 
above the ordinary theatrical enter
tainment.

i
?

•i

. IllÜI
...

Legislation Not h
The minister of agr 

v,:as untrue that legisJi 
essary before Hie emb 
ad’an cattle to, Britain 
moved. That matter * 
tpto very fully when H 
land last October. He t 
Ms mind about the des 
Ing overseas.

ft1
wrong

sen-m\ ate.witness admitted 
ascertained the condition c< — eslippe he did not longer re-

wfth ffia?!nddenPteU H°U86 ln COnn6ctl°" 
Mr. Spracklin's evidence regarding 

event® which Immediately preceded the 
shooting were reviewed at some length by 
Mr. Grier, without, however, adducing 
any new features. The actual fining of 

Jr?1 was considered at some length. 
Mr. Grier also questioned the witness re
garding hi® movements after Truirfble 

^ Bilot' suggesting that MA 
Spt5ÎmUji not shown interest in the 
condition of the hotelman after he had 
neen shot. The revolver used by Sprack
lin was also the subject of a ttooro in-

; H Claims drainers Stole.
The grain organizations of the west 

had stolen millions of bushels ot 
wheat from tbe farmers. The machin- 
*ry tor a sample market was held 
up toy the grain organizations. At 
that time It was reported The Grain 
Growers' Guide was In financial diffi- 
crultie* and the railway 'Companies 
made a deal that they would finance 
The Guide H there was no sample 
market. A sample market would 
have given the farmers flour value 
for their whfcat. Nobody spoke 
of the farmers as a menace, nor 
would they unless they permitted 
class selfishness to isolate them from 
the rest of the people.

The present Ieaeder of the Liberal 
a1?, the houee of commons was 

Rockefeller’s man, while his associate, 
■Hoi;. T. A. Crerar, was tire hired man
°^merIcan associations*

When the

IIPg Ü Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
IS"

Consider Rural
The following are the 

i^mmlttee named by t 
-. onsider the rural crei 

: my. Smith. Sandy, it 
Glengarry), Swayze, SI 

yershall. Sinclair, Her 
'ifcCrea.

: n from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Hegtetered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates Until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

^ !Bi vi Trumble,// l liflr/ , ' V ■We Also Sell Bonds.• S'

: Say ask pr
Toripw

I. SHOOTA*CO;
354 QUEEN WEST

HI Claimed Mr. Trumble Had Gun.
Other sensations in the day’s proceed

ings were the declaration of Jack Ban- 
non, who was in the house at the time of 
the shooting, that he saw Mrs. Trumble 
with a revolver in her hand immediately 
after the fatality, and the statement of 
Mark Heaton, Spracklln's aide, that he 
saw a revolver bolster on Trumble's per
son as he was lying on the floor in a 
dying condition, and a revolver on the 
floor beside him. Both Bannon and Hea
ton were called as crown witnesses, al- 
tho Heaton was not examined by the 
crown.

Mrs. Evelyn Bell, sister of Rev. J. O. 
L spracklin, was called to the stand by 
the deiencc, and gave evidence regard
ing threats which had been made by 
Beverley Trumble against the 
Inspector at Bob-Lo. 
that she had gone to Bob-Lo 
cursiom

1 mb ' ■ :

I (North Side)
10 Doers East of Spidliis— 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.1'#

if ‘You are a 
dirty low-down cur, and you’ll get yours’ 
—to Which I replied: ‘You haven't got 
chance to get me unless you frame me.' 
"You'll get yours, I know damn well,’ he 
replied, and I left the yard and drove 
away in the government car. I had no 
further encounters with Mr. Trumlble 
until November 6."

Mr. Snracklin stated that he had driven 
past the Ctiapnell House four times 
the night of November 6, and n the 
last occasion he had had his attention 
directed by Heaton 'to a man lying on 
the lawn. We stopped the car east of 
the Chappell House and, followed by two 
men i went back.

"There were two men there,” said the 
witness. “One of them looked as tho 
he was drunk, and was sitting down.

"I recognized Tiumh'c and said. ‘Hello. 
Bey.’ to which he renlted. 'Hello, Leo.’

’ ‘What’s the trouble?' I asked, to 
which Mr. Trumble reel led, ‘We have 
had a little trouble tonight." "Who Is-it?’ 
T asked and then recogn'zed De-1|npe 
His face was covered with blond and was 
in a swollen and sordid condition.

** ’Anywavr It's too blamed had.’ I said 
'Tho I fieht you hard, 
tnvdh of this.’

A Demonstration 1 
Unions Insistent 

i Wage Reduc:

mail orders „ ,. aenate met, Senator ^r- 
Stanfield took the oath of-office and 
his seat.

VI CHARGE TO) WITH 
WHITWORTH CRIME

’ a
‘The Tempters” at The Star.

A galaxy of burlesque stars and a 
chorus noted for the lavishness of its 
wardrobe and the gorgeous character 
of its individual and collective beauty 
will appear at the Star Theatre 
week with “Tho Tempters.”

“Step Lively Girls” at Gayety.
To equal the fast developing. girl 

show of the Broadway managers, and 
rapid strides indeed have been made 
o.J late dn the American revue, should 
be enough satisfaction to the

■ "Wedding Bella" at Shea’s.
Ernest Evans and his merry, tune

ful associate players are going to 
present “Wedding Bel^s,” as joyous a 
bit of comedy as its name at Shea1® 
Theatre next week. "Just a Laugh” 
it what Mel Klee calls his act, but It 
is a great deal more than that, sev
eral laughs and a few added on for 
good measure, in fact. Dugan and 
Raymond have a feature attraction 
that is going to tickle everybody's 
fancy and called "An Ace in the 
Whole." which is a very mysterious 
name, but there is no mystery about 
the enjoyment of the act. The spe
cially added extra attraction to Sybil 
Vane, the vest-pocket prima donna 
o' the Covent Garden Royal Opera 
House. London, England, with Leon 
Donrlnque at the piano. Walker and 
Edwards have a song and dance with 
a number of unique variations both in 
the songs and the dances. "Some
thing New,” different and unusual is 
■the offering of William Ebs, while the 
Duttons come to the lore as eques
trians and equilibrists. The pretty 
may-time that Is not flo far away will 
be called to mind by\Lind Brothers 
— "In an Apple Orchard.” and the 
program completed with Shea’s News 
Revue.

TUMULTY OFFERED JOB
ON JOINT COMMISSION

¥
"t«i \a}I a result of the^cit 

(rant the uèe of Masse 
mass meeting of the i 
•Pedal meeting of the 
committee of the tretde: 
council wHl be held ton! 
on future action. It is 
«4 probable that the o 
tion of a big demonstre 
of -the parliament build! 
Premier Drury will be 
something for the worl 
carried out.

The Toronto machinii 
ting ready to fight wen 
end have practically d 
v rease the dues in order 
strike fund, As a reeu 
creased dues increased s 
“• more in proportion t 
living in case trouble i 
•re also being taken tow 
formation or réorganisa 
metal trades coundl in c 
metal trades of the city 
Position for concerted a 
f. strike crisis over the 
tmn issue

» next? BH;" Hamilton, Feb. 23—Wilfred Meharg Washington, Feb. 23,-iPretident 
and E. Dickenson, charged with .the Wilson today oroffered Jos. P. Tu- 
murder of Dr. E. J. Whiteworth of mu,,tY. 'his private secretary for ten 
Bintorook on the night of Dec. 
were committed for 
noon, when the preliminary hearing 
wan concluded before Magistrate J.
F. Vance. The case was started this 
morning. This afternoon the evidence 
of the police was given, but the pri
soners were not heard.

one
pastor- 

Mre. Bell stated 
on an ?x-

She mot Trumble in the park, 
and during the course of their talk he 
advised her to tel! Leslie to get out of 
the license Inspection business.

“He will be shot if he doesn’t get off 
Che Jo#b,M Trumlble was quoted as say
ing, by Mrs. BeQl. “They will shoot a 
man quicker for whiskey than they v/111 
for money. He wants to get off the Job

S■J; years, an appointment on the inter- 
.v. national Joint commission, which

trial this after- entrusted with arbitration of disputes 
between the United States anti Can- I 
ada. In confirming the tender of the 1 
appointement, Mr. Tumulty said:

It is true that the president 
Just asked me to accent an appoint
ment on the international Joint com
mission. I very muejy appreciate the 
générons offer of the president, but 
1 ,h.tVe J1?1 had time to decide the 
matter. I have been exceedingly busy 
in finally disposing of the affairs oP 
my office In preparation for engag
ing to the practice of law.

23,
is

11 J . average
producer; but Arthur Pearson in his 
“Step Lively Girls.” which will be 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
next week, seems to bave been run
ning about a lap ahead. All ad
vanced information would seem to in
dicate that Mr. Pearson has

It

'Mihas |) A for money.
before he gets killed.’

Mrs. Bell told the court that She ____
ed her brother Immediately upon her re- 
tum to Windsor: In reply to a question 
by Mr. Grier, she said that she consid
ered it as a threat against her brother's

' ?"

warn- Signed Statement.
What is considered the most im

portant bit of evidence for the 
Is a signed statement handed John 
Miller, provincial detective, by Dick- 

The statement, which 
read in court, is to the effect 
Meharg mad 
meet him at the top of

..... spentmoney lavishly on this year’s produc- 
t on of the famous show, and to good 
effect. He has taken his cue from 
the ultra-modem manager and ad
mits that a burlesque show is essen
tially an entertainment displaying the 
charms of women in all the beauty of 
form and intelligence. And yet with 
unusual judgment he is surprising the 
true lover of burlesque with as bril
liant a cast as the great institution 
ot standard amusement has 
seen.

"i *T‘! G. SAPORITOcrown
.n life.I don’t think 

I took Deslippe forward 
toward the lijeht and did not see Mit 
Trumble leave/'

cen,,ziiA°DMT,rT.‘v?E?r,e,w■ Robert Ballantyne, tailor. Windsor, told 
of Trumble visiting his shop to have a 
suit of clothes fitted. He asked Trumble 
to remove something from his hip pocket, 
when Trumble took out a revolver, lay
ing it on tbe counter.

Repaired Revolver.
John Dougan, garage empipye, Windsor, 

stated that he had repaired a .38 calibre 
Smith & Wesson revolver, "police posi
tive"’ type, for Mr. Trumble, about three 
months before the shooting. Trumb’e 
took the weapon from his pocket in the
garage and later returned and carried it utu. *»- .away in the same manner. The Devil at the Hppodrom®.

Seamen Reid, Walkerville, toolmaker, The Hippodrome next week Is pre- 
-t2*-ri^ia c tll<5-iieiere tnyie by sentlng Mr. George Arllss in “The 

mïnton Housi ’when^^Jîwwi !£.* D<>' Devll." In the fullest sense of the
ported as saying: “-------- you, Spracklin' “Ttle DevJJ” is a photographic
I’ll get you yet.” ’ triumph—an inspired screen master

piece, It marks the photoplay debut 
of Mr. George Arllss who has hith
erto steadfastly refused to appear 
before the camera. It presents him 
in hie greatest role and one that 
the sensation of two continents. Grlp- 
P ng. tense and dynamic is the story. 
V’vid, colorful and highly visionary 
is the production. Sensational and 
bizarre is the Devil's bal masque at 
which one of his little diversions is 
a dance of Hades performed by 
beautiful lithe and graceful dancers. 
In add'tion,
vaudevll'e program including Mabel 
Fonda Trio, The Brightens, 
Rosellas and Clarke and Verdi,

New Pipe Organ at Partages. 
Next week’s program at Pantages 

Theatre will be marked by a number 
of specialties, chief among which is 
the opening of the magnificent new 
$40,000 pipe organ. This beautiful 
ii.strument has required months to 
‘nstall and Is considered one of the 
finest theatre organs on the contin
ent. It embraces every feature of 
orchestra and the organist 
enabled to bring into play mos* un
usual effects. There will bo six splen
did vaudeville acts headlined by three 
Pr*!”nti°ue offerings. These Include 
L.ttle Cinderella” presented by Wil- 

jllom Branded which is a reatiaiacent

enson. was 
that

an appo’ntment tc 
the John 

street road, and he was to be there 
in m automobile.

Gasoline was needed, so the men 
Stopied at the store of the late Dr. 
Whitworth, and Dickenson asked for 
some clgarete. When the murdered man 
”e"t, to make change. Meharg came 
rushing In with a revolver and ordered 
Dickenson to get the

Suite 31,Main 7316.
Entered Chappell House.

TWtness, continuing with bis testimony. 
Stated that, w|th bis men. he bad gone 
to the front door of tbe Chappell House, 
ana, after explaining that they were of- 

. .ncere, asked admission

•if 7
i

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION 
. CONVENTION
MASSEY HALL BSM

Men inside the7
fit? ever

arises.
More Painters Wil 

«talking painters decl 
r®tytng on the building 

for support in cas 
lockouts at other Toron 
Place, They have deci 
ln kll shops where wa 
f,r® forced or the emploj 
union painters occurs.

it is the intentit 
off the Job union worker 
*t the shop effected, 

sign painters decided 
the Labor Temple lai 

, ”°e commence a cam; 
,fy*tng their membershij 
itention to so organize

vor£ibUt,unlon 8len t* 
„“tk"ï In Toronto. 1 
Lompilshed they feel tt 
nothing to fear m the ws 
a ^^6 reductions.

Collingwood St 
bJhe executive of the t

lies JEWELERS AGAINST 
LOANING WATCHES

• /money.
»«y« Meharg Shot Doctor.

He did so and when he grabbed the 
bins, deceased took held of him. Meharg 
shot the doctor and he let go of Dieken- 
son. and the men returned to tho auto
mobile. Meharg ordered Spaulding, a 
member of the party, who was driving 
to get out of there, that “they” had shot 
a man. They raced over the reads to 
Brantford, and Meharg kept hie revolver 
ln his hanj! during the rid*. The docu
ment closed with the statement that 
Meharg told the five men there that If 
any Of them said anything he would 

’^The mon®y received was divided and the men got $8 each, it waa 
stated in the letter signed by Dickenson.

Canadian Association Changes 
Policy at Convention in 

Winnipeg.sSS
SKS" ITCH,NG-Bum-
PILES.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly R®. 
Beves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after t£e 
first application.
It Is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Toronto, Manufacturers 
of the world-famous Grove’s 
Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets,

ffc-rT AURA LEE DEFEAT
BOSTON ATHLETICS

«*;r Convention Sessions 9.30 A.M. and 2.15 P.M,h-■ V '■
,» v'l

wasor PROTRUDING Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—NoBoston, Feb. 23—The Aura Lee 
■ hockey team ot Toronto defeated the 
Boston Athletic Association

more free 
engraving .the discontinuance of the 
practice of loaning watches, and no 
more valuation of goods bought 
other stores, were matters of policy 
decided

Sk £

PUBLIC MASS MEETING
7.30 P.M.

Band Concert and Mass Singing
ADDRESS BY PURLEY A BAKER

GRAND PROHIBITION PAGEANT 
OF THE NATIONS

100 ARTISTS IN COSTUME

FIVE TABLEAUX
REPRESENTING TEMPERANCE PROGRESS 

IN CANADA.

„ _ sextet
at the new Boston arena again to
night, winning 4 to 1. The Canadians 
outclassed the local team, which evi
dently found it hard to recover from 
the visitors’ 2 to 1 victory of last 
night.

;-t
at

upon at this morning’s session 
of the Canadian National 
Association.
. , means of resolutions passed
the delegates also agreed to main
tain a one-price system for all 
in stock.

The recommendation of the 
cut.ve was paaaed, urging 
universal turnover tax 
urged upon the 
the place of the

POLISH MINISTER
TO RESIGN PORTFOLIO

■ j
vi
» ■ Jewelersthere fS the exce’lent*

TwoDEBS IS DISCIPLINED
FOR ATTACK ON WILSON

r. Paris. Feb. 28—Prince Sapteha, the 
Poll®h t°relen minister, who now is 
in Paris, has decided to tender trie 
^eignatScn to President Fllswdski ot 
Poland immediately upon his return 
to Warsaw, eaye The Temps today.

The resignation i® a result of the 
decision taken by the allied confer
ence in London recently that all the 

1“ the Plebiscite in Upper 
siiesia, to determine whether the dis- 
triot is to be Polish or German, sham 
be held on one day, the newspaper Pôlee toold that the d^- 
sion favors the Germans

y>H-C6Uncil have receiv 
t/hat Angus Me 

Ci-,-.® ITabor Kroup, ai 
wm leade/ of the 
. '“ “W a delegation fr 
W ♦ïbor council Of Toi 
t8f “*« prances of th 
iLn» Un8rwyod Shipbi 

now on strike.
«.e now under way fo 
live <te!e8ation and it 
'save for Ottawa withl

V. goods
ft rj axe. 

that a 
should be 

government to take 
excess profita tax.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Visiting and 
mail privileges of Eugene V. Debs, a 
prisoner in the federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta Ga., have been temporar
ily suspended as •' yt sclplinary mea
sure because of an .nterview he gave 
t® *-h“ press, in which the president 
of the United States was attacked. It 
probably will be lifted within a week.

Debs is serving a ten years’ een- 
tence for violation of the espionage 
laws, and President Wilson has twice 
«fused to commute hie sentence or 

grant a pardon, ~ '

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
LfJ2H.Lr.eJu2able to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
•end 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 183 Spadina 
Ave. Toronto, and a box will be 
nulled to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 

(MADE IN CANADA)

•i

Dll I" A SSkhVr*da^SPi LES ng
®r Chase a Ointment will relieve you once and afford lasting benefit 80c. * box: 2 
dealers, or Kd man son, Bates a Co. Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention 
cepe» and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

an 
will be

JT®OK POISON BY 
Ictoîîîî. DO,lflon in nttei

Btreet- waa take:
i 'tL ;-rrUEhed the

! &£?»

CHARGE VAGRANCY,
. Jfamllton’ Feb- 23.—Jack May, 43 Cen- 

^ ^ ^ on s
CflUUiif >:i „ ? 

1'a.s o. jru;ti> be

s

Ù

jt

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 3 
years, at moderate prlcea 

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadina, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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values! bk falling off ;
IN O.T.A. REVENUE ™&n YQRK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS SERVICE IS MOHO

tJSSenTid
ES, MEN’S 
ETC.,
Now in Full Swiag
£ THAN CAB FAB®.

HURST STREET
NT. HILLOR-EST 806*.

Surveyors at Toronto Meeting 
Appoint Committee to 

Find Treasure.

Government Estimates This 
Year-It Will Only Amount 

to $500,000.

KNOX COLLEGE RENT

lAlS EXACTED I Le«i8lati£>n ^ot Necessary to
Lift Cattle Embargo, Man

ning Doherty Says.

A. S. Adams, of Atlanta, For
mer International President, 

Emphasizes Aims.

<£The following: are the officers tor 
thé year of White Oak Chapter, X.O.D) 
E., Oakville, the organization o< 
which has Just been completed: Mrs. 
W. F. Eaton, regent; Mrs. Mu-nro, 
first vice-regent; Mrs. Merry, second) 
vice-regent; Mrs. W. O. Bell, secre
tary: Mrs. Wyndham, educational: 
secretary; Mrs. W. T. Marlatt, treas
urer; Mrs. New, standard beorerj 
Mrs. W. F. Baton has presented a flag! 
to the chapter.

<Work on Gerrard Street Re
ceiving Works Commis

sioner’s Attention.

i.
0 i"Gunner’s” Booklet Gives 

Reasons—Sayings on 
Compensation.

LINK WITH OLD DAYS ii;l '
: •' >' • With that spirit which has done sdl 

much to place the Rotary organ!na - ‘ 
tion prominently before the world 1 
a power far good, and a desire to; 
firmly estalbish friendship, some 8701 
Rotarians and ladies sat down to din-'* 
ner last night in the Pomepian rootfif 
of the King Edward Hotel to cele
brate the sixteenth anniversary of th-eb 
Toronto Rotary Club. Behind the* 
head table, above which was sus^ 
pended the wheel of Rotary, stood a 
huge .birthday cake surrounded with; 
flowers and candles, while behind ï% 
the Canadian and American fia* 
were draped. All the tables and waflig 
were deco rated with candles an«> 
flowers, and during dinner excellent 
music was -rendered, toy the glee club 
undler -the** able leadership of Dr. 
Fricteer and by Snell’s orchestra.

Albert S. Adamsv Atlanta, Qa_, the 
imaneidiate past international .presi
dent of the Rotary Club of the World. 
was the guest of honor and in Erie ad 
diress dwelt on the ideals of Retail 
and the history of the organisation 
since its formation in 1905. 
very warmly received.

In introducing Mm, Rotarian Stan
ton eald there iwere few positions in 
the world as high as that of president 
of International Rotary.

Mr. Adams,

Urge Greater Interest Taken 
in the Historic Landmarks

as.
1

NEGAL POLICE DANFORTH m
* WEST TORONTOof Canada. . 1

Noteworthy a* mem To^id" tiTbe Sm Xtb!.'
spirit of «^Pressing the real rard street, from Carlaw avenge to
of add«.2.h aasooiaUon' a number Sr®en.w00d ayenue. Aid. Richard Honey- 
t ,addfes8e» were delivered at yes- J°,rd,„h0a® received the following coro- 
terday é session of the annual meet- O trom Works Commission R.

the Association of Ontario ‘ "Replyin to yours of the 15th in»t -oritn 
hii«tnri5^rVe/°ra touching upon the respect to pavement on Gerrard street 

landmarks both in biography frpm Carlaw avenue easterly, I beg to 
and places In the history of the Dom- adX1^e that Che department issued * 
Irion. Among the reports presented i°A 6th ult- to
at the session which was held at the tor pav^ento on thte^trelt"^ 8treetl 
Engineers Club, and addresses de- "The fill on the section of Leslie street 
liyered were that of J. L. Morris, O. t0 be laid on the existing brick block 
""•> D.LiB.. upon the first voyage of Pavement, on the section from 700 feet 
Champlain up the Ottawa River1 of ,° ,th® weet street, line of Logan3. Bor. 0&- M.S, upon Kàlû K?M » *S?*Î Sfi "“j 

u and surrenders, and of Wil- asphalt pavement, from Pape avenue to
ns Chapman. O.L.S., D.L.8., upon the the east street line of Leslie street, 
biographies of the great pioneers in "Th **",on the section of Leslie street 
the surveys of both the province and „,a b?1”1 Greenwood avenue Is
th. U,.* XSVS

Mr. ui-lpman In his address 
pressed the opinion that greater in
terest should be taken In the historic 
landmarks of Canada, and that his 
commîtes should be subdivided into 
two, a committee of repository of bi
ographies and relics and a commit
tee. dealing solely with the biographies 
themselves. Some at the afternoon 
session suggested that he might well 
become biographer general for the 
profession in the province, including 
the surveyors of the present day. He 
himself declined the proffered honor, 
but suggested that much more data 
was still needed -relating to the car
eers of the earlier surveyors of -the 
province.

The attorney-general told K. S. 
Siover (Algoma) in the législature 
) psterday that -the net revenue to the 
province under the operation of the 
o.T.A. was 885,711 In 1919, and $469- 
'.18 in 1920. The estimated gross rev
enue for 1921. Mr. Raney said, would 

' be considerably less than during the 
preceding year when It was $786,788. 
end the estimate had been placed at 
$500.000.

The old Knox College building on 
Spadina avenue, which has been 
rented by the government for de
partmental offices will bring Its 
owners $20,000 a year rent for the 
first five years of the lease and $22,- 
1)00 for the last five years of the 
lease. This information was given to 
the house by the minister of public 
works.

Port Credit Magistrate Will • 
Hear Barnes' Case Next Week

Mase meetings to discuss "The Com
pensation for" ex-Sol (tiers," the booklet 
-by the "Gunner," now in circulation 
among G.v, ...A. men, that has aroused 
hope for a speedy solution of soldiers 
questions, are toeing arranged to take 
place, one under the West Toronto 
to ranch in the west, and another in the 
east of tile city. A central meeting is 
then intended as early as possible.

In connection with the question affect
ing returned soldiers and their Indepen
dents, the “Gunner,” at different meet
ings had something trenchant to say on 
the subject. A few of "Gunner's" opin
ions are as follows:

1 'Compensation, as we of the Great War 
Veterans apply the term, means $1.10 a 
day from tne date of enlistment to date 
of discharge for those with service in a 
belligerent front. Lesser amounts should 
be paid .those with service in England
and Canada only. This money is ac- . T .. D 
ceptable only as being understood to sup- * OTH l OWnSnip Building 
plement -the purchasing power of the "del- ~ D . -, .
lar, which continued to faU during the « CrmitX Ohow Increase
war."

^ng With Ambush Vic- 
Are Jeered and Bum 
Down Buildings. The preliminary hearing of th-el 

much-discussed case of, Harry G, 
Barnes of Bameadale, C|t., vyiho id 
charged with manslaughter as a re
sult of having, dt is alleged, run down, 
and killed with his auto William J,, 
Roseiter on the Hamilton highway) 
last September, has been set down) 
for Thursday, -March 3, at 3 o’clock) 
in the aftemofm-, before Magistrate} 
G. W. Gordon at Port Credit. It id 
•tihe^OQinion of Crown Attorney W. S.' 
Morpihy th.at the hearing will be -pretty) 
much of a formality.

Feb. 23. The ambuscad* 
it Charles, County Donegal, * 
it. resulted in -the death of 
ceriien and a young w 

of the latter of whom wag 
iday lying in a yard, 
lad been shot thru the heart 
rhtlng lasted for half an hour 
members of the attacking 

?re captured. Reprisals to», 
s attack. Two shops in Mount 
were burned to the ground 
her house was set on fire, bet

pdlicemen reached

two
Miss Ellen Hfi-.uvon. who died at 34 

Telgnmouth avenue, Earlecourt, follow
ing an attack of pleura-pneumonia.°™«b.

SWANSEA SECURES OPTION 
FOR RECREATION FIELD

X.The

An option has been secured toy the 
citizens’ committee of Swansea on ten 
acres of land belonging to the Home 
Smith investments, at $2,000 an acre 
and It is proposed to acquire the site 
and utilize It for a community athletic 
field, the copt to be levied against 
the district. It is estimated that It 
it will take about $10,000 to grade 
and level the ground in order to make 
it suitable for a recreation field. The 
question of purchase is to be discussed 
at a public meeting on March 9, and 
later the citizens’ committee will meet 
together with representatives from 
other organizations, to finally consider 
the proposition.' The local branch of 
the G.W.V.A. Is lending Its 
to the movement.

Swansea’s war trophies have at last 
been received from the war trophy de
partment at Ottawa. They consist of 
two machine guns, and are at present 
In the care of the local -G.W.V.A., 
who Intend to present them 
early date to the public school.

In the course of an interesting ad
dress on ‘‘Women’s Work” at a meet
ing of the Women’s Association of 
Montingslde Church, Swansea, Mrs. 
Jennie Archdekin urged the formation 
of a home and school club in the vil
lage and asked the women to 
operate with the school staff in -the 
training of the children.

He was
»,ex-

North Riverdale Ratepayers' Associa
tion executive committee held a 
attended meeting at the home of 
president, A. J, Smith, Wroxeter ave
nue, last night, when the question of 
the Interior fixtures of the new sub- 
postal station J, Danforth avenue, was 
the subject of discussion. Mr. Smith 
pointed out that the fixtures now being 
installed are not of a satisfactory char
acter. He said that W.
M.P., had taken the matter 
received the 
Hunter,

well-Another O.T.A. Amendment.
Charles McCrea (Sudbury) Intro

duced a bill to amend the O.T.A. The 
bill provides that it shall be legal for 
a, person to have liquor in a suite 
of rooms in an apartment block any
where. Today the act only makes 
this permissible in cities.

T. Tooms, West Peterboro, intro
duced an amendment to the motor 
vehicles act, providing that the 
speed limit for autos in cities shall 
be ten miles an hour.

Hon. H. Miles Introduced an 
d mendment of the mining act to 
shorten the number of days required 
by law for working on a1 claim, from 
240 days to 200 days, and extending 
the time for putting in the work from 
three and one quarter years to five 
years.

H. De wart drew the attention of 
the minister of agriculture to a state
ment made by the new British min
ister. of agriculture that he did not 
propose to bring in legislation re
moving the embargo on Canadian 
cattle. He asked if Hon. Manning 
Doherty was still intent on going to 
England.

Donegal
r dead comrades, the people 
tm and reprisals followed, 
i hall was burned out, shop* 
led and people fled the town; 
irbances continued thruout 
•t. Constable Hughes was 
t it was officially announced 
-t his death was due to mw

the During tihe first three weeks ofl 
February permits to the amount of' Gratuity means something tor noth

ing. No such tonm should ever have 
been applied to any .money payment to $250,000 have been issued by Yoric 
Britain's soldiers. They gave everything.
Tne many resting in France and Flanders 
are a proof of it."

’ -f
after congratulating 

the Toronto olub on the high position 
they held in Rotary, said he was con
vinced that nothing would ever break 
down .the friendship between Canada 
and the United States. It was the 
custom of Rotary to discuss past 
achievements as a spur to greater 
suture efforts and a romance could 
-be (woven about the history of 
Rotary.

township building department, mostly 
for dwellings to be erected immedi
ately and in all sections of the town
ship.

According to William Dever, 
building Inspector, the permits tesued 
during the entire month of February) 
last year amounted to $220,000, of 
which amount a school building per
mit totaled $121,000. The permit» 
during .the present month aite prac
tically all for small houses of the 
working class type. Dr. Brereton is 
at present erecting a home costing 
$12,000, north of Gdenholme avenue* 
-in the Oakwood district.

The building» In the township dur-, 
Ing the months of January- and Feb-, 
ruary, for which permits have been 
issued by the department, are three 
times as many as In the correspond
ing months of 1920.

"If .the dollar had become only torty- 
eigiht cents for civil servants and mem
bers of parliament, had it not also de
clined to that standard tor war veterans 
and their

F. Maclean, 
-up and had 

assurance of Hon. J. B. 
deputy minister of public works, 

Ottawa, that same had been listed tor 
consideration by the department and that 
it was Intended to instal proper fixtures 
when possible.

dents?"depen
.OYMENT INSURANCE 
ADVANCED A STAGE

support
"The Obvious 

resolution wkè 
meant $1,000 to a man whether he had 
served one month or five years."

‘‘Let a discharged soidier try to clothe 
•himself on $35 and see how much he will, 
have on. Let him start with his 
coat."

feeling to the Calgary 
a great unfairness. It Rotary Club’s Progress.

In 1906 the first club was formed In 
Chicago, to be followed three ysaie 
later by San Francisco, and In 1910 
Chicago was the home of the first 
Rotary convention. At Portland, Ore
gon, the phrase was coined, "He 
fits most who

The two annexations made by
in the Danforth section last year 
yield $12,210 in taxes on a thirty- 

mill rate, The portion of the Davies 
estate abutting on Don Mills road and 
overlooking the Don valley is assessed 
at $112,380 on the 15.11 acres, and the 
Harris property taken Into the city, 
which lies about 230 feet north of Dan
forth from Donlands avenue to Wood
bine, is assessed at $295,044. ' The area 
of this strip is 93.8 acres. The total 
assessments on these two annexation is 
therefore $407,424.

thez City
willChamplain’s Instrument.

Mr. Morris,
Feb. 23.—After eonsMy 

clem from the 1 .aborites re
ts inadequacy, the govem- 

f increasing ur-employmtrft 
payments passed its eec- 

ng in the'hvuse of coymiotig 
der a closure motion, which 
lied 148 to 50. John -Robert 
kd previously declared" 
prîtes would abstain from

in the day Mr. Cl y nee in-, 
a bill dealing with the un

iat problem in accordance'* 
Labor party's views. Thh 

[private measure, it had no 
f being carried.

whose paper upon 
Champlain’s voyage up the Ottawa 
River was received with much inter
est, was not present, but in this re
port he touched upon an instrument 
for taking altitudes of stars known 
as an astrolabe, and said to -have been 
used by Champlain and then lost, A 
photograph of this instrument 
shown to -the gathered surveyors and 
it was ascertained that the -instru
ment was manufactured in 1693, pro- 
ably used by Champlain in 1611 and 
1613. lost and found again by pros
pectors near Pembroke in Ontario in 

Later, apparently, it was 
handed over to a collector in New 
York,

Willie Chlpman, Col. Van Nostand 
and H. Shaw were appointed a com
mittee to try to get the instrument 
back Into Canadian hands

ojver-on an

pro?
. , (serves -best,” which,

was later adopted as the club slogan 
A code of ethics was decided upon at 
Buffalo in 1913, and today there 
°iribs in ail tine American

"The soldier whp went to England was 
credited with twice the war service gra
tuity of tiie man who remained in Can
ada. Two reasons have been giver! why 
-tne soldier serving in France got no 
more than tile man in England: (1) In 
England they were subject to bombing 
and -had been in danger of being submar
ined going over: (2) The money was In
tended only to tide a man over the criti
cal period after demobilization."

"The farmer produces wheat and U 
therefore a producer. A fisherman 
catches fish and also aids our national 
necessities. The man of the farm gets 
a grant from the soldiers' settlement 
board. The man on the water gets no 
grant. He might sink. But while his 
craft floats he is required to pay taxes 
to help start the man on the land."

were
. „ protector

ates, as well as Canada, China, S-pain. 
Japan and India. Today Rotary had 
835 clubs with 63,000 members.

“Rotary started- with the idea that' 
that everybody craved friendship,’ 
said he. Rotarians are nuta, but so 
are acorns, and you never heard of 
an acorn straying off to become a 
banana tree.” . «

Help Others by Service,
He spoke of the true spirit of Ro- 

Ury being dbhibited by, the Good 
Samaritan and of the work the clubs 
wore doing for the betterment of the 
communities In helping to establish 
free clinics, etc., end to give the 
and delinquent am inspiration, toy the 
service rendered- A Rotarian should 
always be, toe said, tolerant of the 
view» of others and loyal to the 
community and to hts country. There 
were three principles to which all true 
Botarlan® must adhere, honest com- 
pliance to the basic principles of 
classification; the absolute and lm- 
partlal enforcement of rules regard- 
tog attendance, and a realization that
£1Sy„ZZtoimed wlth a

Short addressee

was co-
Property Commisioner D. ‘Chisholm 

has recommended that seven lights be 
placed on Alton avenue, between Doel 
and Sproatt avenues, and the 
placed in the estimates.

amount 
This matter 

was agitated tor by the Riverdale Rate
payers' Association.

MIMICO ENGINEERS ELECT 
JOSEPH DAVIDSON CHIEFLegislation Not Necessary.

The minister of agriculture said-it 
v.as untrue that legislation was nec
essary before the embargo on Can- 

» I ad’an cattle to Britain ooqld be re- 
I I moved. That matter -had been gone 
. I into very fully when he was in Eng- 
: I lend last October. He had not changed 
I Ms mind about the desirability of go- 
I dig overseas.

1866,
Inconsistency in assessment is claimed 

by the residents of Strathmore boule
vard, who point out that the property on 
the north side of the road is assessed at 
-170 and the assessment in the south at 

The matter is being investigated 
by the Monarch Park Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation.

York Chapter, Lady Masons, held an 
enjoyable euchre and social in Playter's 
Hall, Danforth avenue, last night. Prizes 
were awarded the successful contest
ants,

"One thousand miles into the interior 
of Africa" was the subject of an inter
esting address illustrated by lantern 
slides, given by Rev. John Hall, B.A., in 
Pape Avenue Baptist Churdh, last night 
before a large and appreciative audience.

Joseph Davidson has been elected 
chief of the Mimico bra-ach. No. 747, 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers} 
which position became vacant thru the 
retirement of "Duncan Campbell. Mr 
Campbell, who held the office for six 
years, Was yesterday presented with 
a club bag by his fellow-member».

tory Bonds
fill Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

: ,90.
, , . as a real

material link between the days of 
Champlain and the present moment. 

Other add

"There are not more than 1500 free 
homesteads for soldiers within fifteen 
miles of a railway.”

"If I die of my disability my soldiers’ 
insurance is of no use -to -me. If I have 
no disability, I can get insurance from 
my company."

Consider Rural Credits.
The following are the names of the 

; jmmlttee named by the premier to 
. -cns'.der the rural credit bills: Do- 
“ trty. Smith. Sandy, MacVlcar. Ross 

Glengarry), Swayze, Sheenan, Clarke 
■iarshall. Sinclair, Henry, Hill and 
TcCrea.

ses and reports 
by W. g. MoGeorge, 

engineering in general in Ontario by 
H. W. Sutclifre, and topographical 
surveys and explorations by J. J 
Dalton.

were poorupon drain:
BEACHES WILL HAVE

STREET THRU RAVINE
my one customer, Coupon 

Coupon Registered and 
Registered Bonds tor spot1 
io cheque—no delay—at cur- 
narket rates until further 

No brokerage or other de*.

*M

•1
It ie possible that the long expected 

roadway from Woodbine avenue i to 
Lee avenue, thru the ravine south of 
Kingston road, will be a reality in 
the near future. It is stated that the 
city has taken over the property at 
the eastern boundary of Lee avenue 
for the purpose of commencing opera
tions.

"®f a bank clerk has served oversees 
and wishes now -to further perfect hie 
qualifications as a bank clerk, he can
not do so under the soldiers' c-ivil re
establishment. He must become a barber 
or a cobbler, or something other than • 
bank clerk. He cannot get special train
ing."

Points to South Africa.
"The future of the British Empire 

will rest not so much upon the chains 
of rigid legislative enactment As upon 
such expression of those high ideals of 
the British Magna Char ta so wonder
fully expressed in the recent South 
African elections, In which a people 
once bitter enemies of the British 
race voted overwhelmingly to remain 
within the British Empire."

So said J. W, Doble of Orillia last 
night in response to the toast, ‘‘Can
ada and the British Empire,” at the 
informal dinner held by the

We Also Sell Bonds.

HOOTS, CO;
I QUEEN WEST MAY ASK PREMIER 

TO IŒLP WORKLESS
Gordon Forsythe, a promising young 

orator, has received an invitation to 
read poems before the Wentworth His
torical Society, in Hamilton, 
tjnguished himself in the recent ora
torical contest in Massey Hall, when 
he gave a powerful rendering of “King 
Robert of Sicily."

(North Side)
Doors Esst of Spadlns 

Phone Adel. 3390 
DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
INCLUDING SATURDAY.

He dis-
''Compensation is not an argument to 

say 'Our pensions are small,’ or “Our 
plane did not turn out right,’ Compen
sation to a matter of pay, It is a ques
tion of wages." «

" 'The wage,* «ay? Hon, J, A. Calder, 
'is a relative tenro. It is -low or high' to 
proportion as it provides the necessaries 
of life to the community (Where the work
man lives'."

!\
given by 
Dr- iMc-

were
President Norman Tovell 
Cullaugh end Jeff Terry. ’
£fX,atpr^f^‘t SWAdàmA

international vice-president; h G 
Stanton, district governor of district 

Pffi prertd6nt of the local 
t’m AJderson; R- J- Copeland,
J. M. Ridley George Brigden and w.
Frankie W’ J’ Carnahan.
Frank Goforth, R. j, w Barker vStoUery and J. j. GiC)n. “Sing 
was engaged in until midnight.

JOHN DRIN'KWATElR,
Brilliant English poet, dramatist and 

essayist, who will lecture on "Poetry and 
Life.” at the Central Technical School, 
under the auspices of the University 
Women’s Club of Toronto, on Friday 
evening next.

Oakwood Community Chib
Out After More MembersA Demonstration Probable— 

Unions Insistent Against 
Wage Reduction.

Earlecourt Young Lady Is
Victim of Pleuro-Pneumonia

—

At a well-attended meeting of Oak- 
wood Ladies’ Community Club, held at 
10 Conway avenue on Tuesday, plans 
were outlined for the purpose of in
creasing membership and

conven
tion at the Engineers' Club last night. 

Another and different
v0 REWARD After an illness of seven weeks with 

pleuro-pneumonia. Miss Ellen Hamilton 
passed away at her home, 34 Telgnmouth 
avenue, Earlscourt,. on Tuesday morning. 
The deceased, who was the eldest daugh
ter of James Hamilton, was well known 
and exceedingly pcpuplqr among the resi
dents of Earlscourt, where she had lived 
for the past eleven years. An unusually 
large number of floral tributes, including 
some from her fellow-workers at the T. 
Eaton Co., was evidence of the esteem in 
which she was held.

Surviving are the father and mother, 
three sisteis and one brother. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon from 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church, where the 
deceased was a teacher in the Sunday 
echooL

note was 
struck when Captain Colin Campbell, 
speaking in response to the toast, 
’’Our Army and Navy,” expressed the 
hope that all friends ,of the two 
vices would not fail to register their 
vote on April 18 next to preserve the 
liberties of the individual.

Some 70 delegates attended the din
ner, which was made enjoyable by 
songs from Fred Cowan and John 
Slack.

y watch that we cannot 
■ and guarantee for 2 
-s. at moderate prices. 
HOOT & COMPANY

4 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

Doors East of Spadina, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

TWO MEN INJURED
WHEN TIRE BURST

"I was always paid five francs on tihe 
The value of theAs a result of the city's refusal to 

grant the use of Massey Hall for a 
mass meeting of the unemployed a 
special meeting of the unemployment 
committee of the trades

arrange
ments made to hold an open meeting 
next week, Mrs, R, Dillon presided.

dollar in France.
French franc decreased from twenty to 
ten cents, altho the poetofflee department 
never recognized that fact. There is no 
comparison between the value of the 
shrinkage of -money In France and to 
Ottawa."

ser-r? I
Wychwood Anglican Women

Hold Successful Sale
f J J. Bums, general manager, a m3 

Thos. Orrell, mechanical superinten
dent of tihe "Blue Bird" Transit Com
pany, Limited, were Injured, Mr.. 
Burns somewhat- seriously toy the 
bursting of a tire, which was being 
placed on a large Toron-to-Hamilton 
bus at the Lake View garage, Sun-, 
nyside, yesterday.

Mr. (Burns received injuries to his 
eyes, thru the full force of the explo
sion, Which forced a quantity of sand) 
and grit into tihe pupils, and he alsd 
received injuries to the -head" and face./ 
Mr. Orrell was Injured in the head! 
face and -hands.

and labor 
council will be held tonight to decide 
on future action. It is now consider
ed probable that the original inten
tion of a big demonstration in front 
of the parliament buildings, at which 
Premier Drury will be asked to do 
something for the workless, will be 
carried out.

The Toronto machinists are get
ting ready to fight wage reductions, 
md have practically decided to in- 
' ease the dues ,ln order to raise a big 
strike fund, As a result of the in
creased dues increased strike pay will 
be more in proportion to the cost of 
living in case trouble arises, Steps 
are also being taken toward the early 
formation or reorganization of the 
metal trades council In order that the 
metal trades of the city will be in a 
position for concerted action in case 
a strike crisis over the wage reduc
tion issue arises.

More Painters Will Strike.
Striking painters declare they are 

relying on the building trades 
oil for support in case

-

CONSERVATIVES PLAN
BIG MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

“The railway companies had their rates 
increased forty per ceqt., but the dollar 
of the soldier does not buy any more 
than the dollar of the railway. "Why 
should not Its value of 1914 be supple
mented?"

"We do not want gratuity."

1Under the auspicéb of the 
of the Church of St. Michael 
Angels a successful rummage sale 
was held in the schoolhouse, when 
various articles of plotting and 
el ties were disposed of,

women 
and All I . y-

SELL BY TENDER 
SEIZED GAME COCKS

i

Six held last evening at Oddfellows’ 
North eot>e"er * QU6en *treet and

?8 t-nov-

Sara Jane Dorsey, aged about 72 years, 
after tour days’ illness, died at a cot
tage on Kennedy Park, West Toronto, 
at two o’clock yesterday morning. In
vestigation toy Inspector Duncan and 
Sergeant Baird of No. 9 revealed the 
fact that this old woman and her sis
ter, who to a year younger, had been 
residents here for over twenty years, liv
ing along with Jenny Brown, another 
old lady, but who is out of town at 
present. Residents of the west end will 
rememfber seeing a number of cows graz
ing to this park, and which appear to 
have been to the care of these old peo
ple. The police say they found Mving 
conditions to a state df neglect. The 
deceased woman has a sister living in 
Clevel'and, but her address is not known. 
Dr. Wells of Runnymede road, who was 
called, notified Coroner A. J. Johnston. 
The death certificate was signed "prob
ably pneumonia."

Hugh Duff, aged 61, a resident of Al
goma district, was overcome by an epi
leptic attack while waiting at the C.P.R. 
station on Tuesday morning, and died 
about 3 o'clock, after being taken to the 
Western -Hospital. The unfortunate man, 
who was an invalid and paralyzed from 
the hips downward, as the result of an 
accident several years ago, was accom
panied by his brother, the two men be
ing on their way home after consulting 
specialists here.

'Accompanying the usual 
service last night, an illustrated 
of David

LentenA committee meeting of the Earlscourt 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
held at 1233 St. Clair avenue, over which- 
R. R, Harris presided. Arrangements 
were discussed tor a Juvenile round-up 

on Friday evening, 
whan a special juvenile branch will be 
appointed. The committee also decided 
to hold a sale show next month.

__ story
was shown to Wychwood 

a.x.f.a, and a good attendance of 
parishioners. —

APORITO C WcLS avenue.
The two-weeks’ drive tor members 

is to begin March 4. The slogan 
adopted suggests the enthusiasm of 
the meeting: “Be patriotic enough to 
be a protectionist and protectionist 
enough to be patriotic. The drive is 
to wind up with a -big demonstration 
at which prominent members of the 
Meighen government will give ad
dresses. J, Harrow Ritchie, chairman 
of the campaign committee, presided, 
and W. H. Handy was appointed 
retary.

Inspector McKinney Will Re
ceive Offers for Birds 

Confiscated.

Optometrist snd OptlcUWk-- • 
ELAIDE ST. WEST,

Suits
S. , The illustration is

of the series entitled “Heroes of the 
saints, and was much

one
show, to be held IDr. Duncan render

ed first aid, after which Mr. Burns 
was taken to ihis home, where, it 1» 
feared, he will be confined for tne 
next month.

appreciated. I-

East Toronto Building
Has Promising Outlook \. _ Under the supervision of Bro. J, Mc-

The game cocks, seized on Sunday Ewan, I.O.G.T., Hope of Earlscourt Lodge 
morning last in the raid on the cock enjoyed a well-arranged box social and 
pit at the National Conduit Com- dance. W. S. Taylor acted as master of 
pany building, Duffer in street, are to ceremonies, and T. Goodacre presided at 
be sold by tender and not by auction Ptano- An Interesting feature was 
or private sale, Morality Inspector thî Sc°tch dancing.
David McKinney stated to The World B N^^toys' I^TkoA^E^ 
yesterday afternoon. court and Fair bank Methodist Church

Already -he has received nearly 15 spent an enjoyable evening at the West 
tenders, not. one of which came from End Y.M.C.A, An interesting program, 
the erstwhile owners of the birds, including swimming and gomes, was 
The figure offered by the tenderers ried out- 
ranges from $10 to $30, Inspector (
McKinney stated, but he expects 
much higher tenders than that.

The tenders will be dealt with at 
eight o'clock tonight when the high
est tenderer will have first choice of 
birds, the second highest second 
choice, and so on.

Altho the former owners of the 
birds have not as yet tendered, In
spector McKinney does not believe of the C.E.F. by 
that this signifies that they do not in
tend to. Quite the contrary, he 
believes, will be the case as it is a 
well known fact that at least several 
of the previous owners are only too 
anxious to again gain possession of 
their "scrappers.” It is even quite 
probable that the owners have secur
ed other parties to put in tenders for 
them.

auto truck and hens
DESTROYED BY FIREIBITION sfT=w~?sS

Park avenue, subdivided a short time 
ago are now all sold to builders, who 
will erect 60 workmen’s dwellings at 
prices ranging from $2,400 
almost immediately,

A portion of the Massey estate, 
about 20 acres, in East Toronto, it is 
stated, has been sold to a syndicate 
for subdivision at a price in the 
neighborhood of $100,000

s,
Isec-

An auto truck and 25 hens were de
stroyed by a fire which early this 
morning almost

coun
impending 

lotikouts at other Toronto shops take 
place, They have decided to strike 
in all shops where wage reductions 
are forced or the employment of non
union painters occurs. In all such 
cases it is the intention to remove 
off the job union workers of all trades 
at the shop effected.

Sign painters decided at a meeting 
in the Labor Temple last night to at 
once commence a campaign for en
larging their membership, it being the 
intention to so organize the city that 
none but union sign painters will be 
v orking in Toronto. With this ac
complished they feel they will have 
nothing to fear in the way of attempt
ed wage reductions.

Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

upwards, totally destroyed 
three sheds in the rear of the houses 
at 260, 262 and 264 Markham street. 
-Damage to the -three sheds 
estimated at $100. 
fire is unknown.

The auto truck which was in the 
shed at the rear of 262 Markham 
street, was owned by M. Eckler. The 
chickens were owned by Thos. Wick, 
who owns the house at 260 Markham 
street. The shed at 264 was owned 
by Sam Hamft.

car-
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tnd 2.15 P.M.
The origin of theNorth Toronto Veterans

Approve “Gunner’s” Booklet
If Bnénranee to Belm* Trie# to the 

Lirait Get « Box of Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories

If you are struggling with the 
Î. and discomfort of itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hemor»

REPEAL DAYLIGHT SAVING 
IN NEW YORK STATE

At last night’s meeting of the North 
Toronto branch of the G.W.VA., held 
in the Orange Hall, over which C. 
Savage presided, the booklet 
pansation,” written for the members 

“Gunner," came 
under discussion and was enthusias
tically endorsed. A copy was distri
buted to all who were present. It was 
decided to forward a copy to the Do
minion house at Ottawa. Mr. W. W. 
Perry, president of district command, 
was present, and addressed the meet
ing on the subject matter of the 
booklet.

ETING .."Com- Albany, N.Y., Feb. 23.—The bill de
signed to repeal the Be Slender I, „ present -daylight
saving law in New York State was 
passed by the assembly today. There 
is provision in the measure intended 
to grive cities and incorporated vil- 
lages permission tq adopt daylight 
saving ordinances if they so desire.

->FIND GIRL DIED
Singing
BAKER

'

OF RARE DISEASEA tree war ie 
healthy b
the ahwfews are to glee joe 
mm of dee before rad uni ion 
of weight No need of starr
ing roar self, or exhausting 
exercises. He salts or cslo-

StJLS
jPjT jm t*me- Zmt follow the

r ~ *-*“ *• *• "
«rarantea^ftrfe. rename, recommended hr 
physicians. Many reports of -Mlrhttal 
•rating redaction from

*Collingwood Strike.
The executive of the trades and la

bor council have received word from 
Ottawa that Angus McDonald, leader 

the Labor group,’ and Hon T. A. 
C’rerar, leader of the Progressives, 
■"’ill meet a delegation from the trades 
and labor council of Tpronto respect
ing the grievances of the employes of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- 

Arrangemei\ts 
way for the:-sending 

, a delegation arid it will Probably 
leave for Ottawa within a few days.

I

A That Mabel Taylor came to her 
death from

■ipurpura hemmorhagica 
with regema of the lungs 
verdict returned by Coroner Dr. M. D.
McKichan’s jury at the morgue last 
night.

The girl, who was only eleven

R. GRANT McLEOD DEAD.
Robert Grant McLeod, for over 20 

years a bicycle merchant on West 
King street, died at tie home, 433 
West Marion street, yesterday. Hè had 
been suffering for two weeks with 
heart trouble. Born in Toronto 44 
years ago, he had lived here all his 
life. He was an Anglican and 
ber of the I.O.O.F. Surviving him 
are his widow, and one sister, Mrs. 
Jack Eastman.

PAGEANT was the
Is Jack Owles Is Missing;

Is Well-Known Athlete
•impie.
m aid %

COL. A. T. HUNTER IS
ASKED TO RESIGN

years
of age, succumbed on Sunday night 
after an illness of less than twelve 
hours.

Canada: Why net yea’ Dr- Robinson, pathologist to tti
ability_and charm. Amaze all who know General Hospital, who conducted tti 

tighter In step, yahnger in autopsy, was the principal witness, ai- 
■ttrnctiea, gain In health, add tko the evidence of Dr. MlcLaren, who 

V*** ^ ** for KOttKTNtgro- attended the child shortly before

srætJraj? d-‘hncr8 al8°of coa8id€ra*>!e *«-idlest. Mpe or double chin, become graceful P°rkl.anCf.' 
this and attractive. Get a email box of Korelo The disease purpura hemmorhagic: 

"VHP- tt 'he pharmacy : o- r-,r fo* heel-let *= •*'- v">'v n»r? one. and has been foil tv
am* /’’’‘iJÏLÜL03""' in rla.'n wrapper). " be lieu: ulwa' S tala' wnecbiticonsidered COMPANY. 177-p. TtZu, accompanied ‘ b, r-î^ma of th

-,»-■*— ‘ — fIpÀ.

I any now on strike, 
’tie now underME ,Jack Owles, aged 17 years, lias been 

missing from his home at 149 Rhodes 
avenue since February 11, and his par
ents are extremely anxious as to" bis 
safety. The boy left home on Friday 
morning to go to work and that was 
the last seen of him.

"Ba mem-ux
E PROGRESS

Last - night the Dominion board of
TOOK POISON BV MitTiKF directors of the G.A.U.V. unanimously• wuk. poison BY MISTAKE. resolved to request Col. A. T. Hunter

1,016011 ln mistake for med- to tender his resignation as a member 
last night, Mrs. Kline. 136 Eli- of the organization. - 

tom « 8treet,' waa taken suddenly ill. The meeting further went on record
:la)Ma*-’n!rhPd tn the General Hos- Insisting that the funds collected in the 

iaetV t . ' " '- 'CI.O.-.-Û I’.lu rov ■ .’ -X' tor i-Tub -nirptses f r
din nil îi 10 ve £tuü.*al’Ib :e;| Toronto veterans, be used for the pur

| P°aé lor yvti-ch the citizens contributed^

■X

storerholds, go over to any i 
and get a 60 cent box o 
Pile Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come ao quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
continue to suffer the pain of such 
a distressing: condition.. For a free 
trial package, send name and jaa_“ 
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 tT*- 
amid Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

Iid
xSUFFERS POISONING-

Hamilton, Feb. 23.—The coédition at 
Frank Keen, York street, who was 'ad
mitted to the general hospital raf'y
afternoon çuffrt-f on) ,s.4 -

Young Owles is a well-known west
end athlete, h-ivin-g- come second in the B
108-poijnd , ’u < *

■Held in ilia’ section of toe city lut. "ato'^idi'tioli'Te’m''
IP*?- ----------------- 1. .
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SINN FEIN WARNS 
DUBLIN EDITORS

:

TELLS ABOUT G.T.R. 
HOLDINGS IN OHIO

MAKE STRONG PLEA 
FOR PROHIBITION

REFUSE MEETING 
FOR MASSEY HALL

CITY]| 4!

BEST Ai* „
I

Death to Follow Publication 
of Certain Details of 

Rebel Executions. ^

7
Arbitration Commission In

formed Railway’s Coal 
Mines Are Valuable.

; Many Speakers at Convention 
in Massey Hall Discuss 

Situation.

Board of Control Recall Un
pleasant Experience Over 

Recent Gathering.

request of labor

Deputation Desired Pressure 
on Proposal to Build Cars 

in Toronto.

Special Comm 
That Power 

Civic CoraJurist7
u VDublin, Feb. 28.—The newspaper 

editors of Dublin today were notified 
by the “Irish republican army" that 
gnfblication of certain prohibited de
tails of the executions of Sinn Fein- 
ers by the crown forces will be 
ished with death. The notice reads:

“The editor is hereby warned that 
any exploiting for vulgar pandering 
to sensation, or mongering, 
ports of executions of the above wiH 
be punished with death within 24 
hours of publication. Particular re
ference is directed to the following:

"Firstly. No descriptive details of 
.the arrival of hangmen or their aé
rant* or the mode of procedure, or „ „ Lees Profitl on Exprsss. 
any gruesome details are to be pub- dtn° Express ^

eo- Fany. another subsidiary of the
"Secondly: No descriptions of Grand Trunk, gave evidence show

weeping clergymen leaving the pre- lcg the business of the company had 
cincts of a prison are to appear greatly increased of late years, but 

'■Thirdly: The mere statement that proflte 'had fallen owing to
that these men died for Ireland will ,tlnued advances in wages and costs, 
convey to the Irish republic all they “ntI1 they had been turned into losses 
wish to know of those incidents * ln 1920 and other years.

“Fourthly: In the

The provincial prohibition conven
tion in Massey Hall yesterday 
taken up by addresses on various 
subjects pertaining to -the traffic in 
liquor and the importance of exerting 
every effort to put the referendum 
thru in April next.

Mrs. J. M. Denyes of the W. C. 
T.U., addressed the 
"Scientific Temperance.” 
grateful to the government for their 
assistance,” she said, "and we would 
like to see this most important' sub
ject in the curriculum in our public 
schools. All nations recognized,” she 
added, “that In the proper hygienic 
education of children lay the 
hopeful outlook."

"Why Vote Yes?" was the subject 
of an address given by Rev. Ben 
Spence, who recalled the fight pro
hibition had before the Ontario tem 
perance act- came into force. Today 
people were comparing the present 
conditions and the preceding one, 
which tended to create a feeling that 
things were going from bad to worse. 
The unanswerable argument, said 
he, was to get more prohibition. 
the Sandy bill was passed It would 
not affect export from the province 
or transportation from one place to 
another in the province \f the bulk 
was not broken, but all liquor for 
■sale or consumption within the prov
ince must have the consent of Aboard 
of commissioners.

The government, however, said 
Mr. Spence, inserted a clause saying 
that the bill could not come into 
force except after a proclamation. 
Now three prohibition laws were 
embodied in voting "yes" on the com-' 
ing ,vote on prohibition, and an op- 
handnUy f°r r6aI prohlbition was at

A strong appeal for funds 
made, as an unfavorable balance of 
some 213,000 existed on the alliance 
boo'tf' and until this was wiped out 
prohibition i#ts were working 
a serious handicap.

Rev. Jr. E. A. Henry gave a stir
ring address on the harm resulting
trafficg0Vernment contro1 *f th® Hquor 

An impressive

I : Montreal, Que., Feb. 23.—(By Can
adian Press).—Evidence as to the

was After à conferei 
estate board yesi 
committee appointe 
and means of dis$ 
surplus land tieci< 
to council that p 
Assessment Comm: 
sell the land to th 
vantage. The pov 
cludto the giving 
ments in the way 
buyers and extra t 
brokers as the a$ 
stoner may think i 

It was announce:. 
Blackburn that th 
three-quarters of 
worth of land to s 
unanimous opinion 
the committee -that 

Commissioner Ft 
council would -adop 
tlon he coukl sell 
tnjt he âSd not t 
right to sell $40 la 

Con. Hiltz said t 
land before the w; 
him In -carrying c 
present more thar 
would have been li 
If he had given i 
peilenoe convinced 
would profit by sell 
beet price uvailabl 
holding tor a better 

AM. Blackburn w 
loir »t S discount.

Discount Not 
Members of the 

saM that a disooun 
inducement.

. Frank MtiLaughlii 
Trust and fixacutiv, 
would have to erra 
sdvely with certain 
ten per cent co 
brokers would, indue 
erratically.

R. B. Rice, preefl 
estate board, sugge 
^Talsal committee t 
to value the prope 
of the cost to the 
asked tor properties 
the valuation had bi 
pertles could be , 
members of the boa 
given exclusive selli 

AM. Davy said 
allowing the real 
bring in a valuation 
them to sell atari 
on builders’ terms 

Mr. Gibson of Gib 
It would be wise fo 
aside a loan fund 
buBders who migh 
land, but the comrr 
to to that matter. •

Announce Their
coal mines owned by the Grand Trunk 
in Ohio was concluded at the Grand 
Trunk arbitration commission 
qulry today which is investigating 
the physical value of the railroad 
prior to its acquisition by the Dom
inion government.

Walter S. Kelley, manager of the 
Tail and River Coal Company, the 
subsidiary coal company owned by 
the Grand Trunk, concluded his evi
dence, and some other witnesses also 
testified that the coal mines 
among the most valuable on the con
tinent and capable of much develop
ment.

Spring Display
O

Furs,
Millinery

ea-pun-

convention on 
"We are

§n The board of control yesterday re
fused Lae request of the unemploy
ment committee of the trades and 
labor council to call a public meet- 
ln® in Massey Hall to discuss labor 
problems. The recent fiasco in Mas- 
sey Hall made the controllers wary.

John Doggett of the building trades 
council said that the two governments 
had not undertaken any work to ro- 

- . eve the unemployment situation, and
” was desired to bring 
bear on them to do so.

'Our experience In calling meet- 
îîîf8’ Acti°S Mayor Maguire,

» anything but pleasant.”
Members of the deputation thought 

Bf 7 antoir to them for the board 
to be influenced ln Its decision by the 
recent Massey Hall meeting. V 

Members of the board 
it might be difficult to

to ro

lll|

II were
most

IS

I

and:i pressure to

i W âistscon-

z
Mr. Pullen 

was still under examination when the 
board adjourned for the day.

'I
case of Kevin 

Barry, (a medical student executed 
Nov. 1 last for taking part in an at
tack on a military escort in Dublin 
last summer, in which two British 
soldiers were killed), the details were 
thrashed out to the most extreme an
noyance and bitter resentment of his 
friends and relatives.

“The above warning is given in 
due time and its strict
is recommended.”

(Signed) Grand Headquarters
"Irish Republican Army."

replied that
meeting' 80 th!ytr?Û^ 

down tee request.
wt^ber of the deputation, Mr. 
Worthington, wanted the board of 
cwntrol to bring pressure to bear on 
iblli! , teleportation commission to 
^„SteeI cara t” Toronto.

_,BymP*-toetic towards 
ppeal, Con. Hiltz pointed out that 

the commission was in ch&ge of 
transportotion and the board could, 

*em' The deputation

controllers the coro^iag,0" and mem.
in th f the district labor council 
ln the neap future on the Quezon! 

Early Closing Request 
The Retail Merchants’ As&orifif*»* 

hfn 6 k th5t an amendment to the CuiS

tt6 early closing law as ft 
etands, shops where the chief bust 
”p®*,18 frtUts and vegetables remain 

An application for

Shooting by Jap Sentry
Is Now Closed Incident

.00.
It

Buy where your money will give you best sat
isfaction. ' A week of extraordinary reductions. 
There is not an item listed below that will not 
save you- money, and there are hundreds more 
of which we cannot tell you for lack of space.
We are clearing out every fur in stock.

French Seal Coats
*300.00 French Seal Coats, 
trimmed with large shawl col
lar and bell cuffs of Australian 
Opossum, Beaver or Alaska 
Sable, all around belt, beauti
ful quality skins, pussy willow 
linings; 36 to 40- 
inch lengths. Sale

Just Arrived, Stunning Spring Hats
which offer exceptional values at popular prices.

All the fashionable colors are represented. Prices that are iust 
right—*8.50, $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00.

Our dispky °f Smart Waists for Spring and present wear are 
splendid values, and unusually clever models at popular prices 
ranging from $7.50 to $15.00.

Yours for Honest Value.

1 Washington, Feb. 28.—The incident 
or the fatal shooting by a Japanese 
*?n*y,x* Lleut- W. H. Langdon, a 
United States naval officer, at Vladi
vostok last month, was regarded by 
officials today as definitely closed, 
except for the matter of reparations, 
as a result of the action of the Japa- 

government in punishing those 
responsible for the tragedy and its 
renewed expressions of regret, as 
conveyed in its reply to the recent 
American note.

This vow was expressed by Secre
tary of State Colby.

this* observance

II
Headaches from Slight Colds

BROMoT- 3«re' <Be eure yOU

nese

< BI was

l Hudson Seal Coats
*500.00 Hudson Seal Coats, 
trimmed with large shawl col
lar and bell cuffs oKAustralian 
Opossum, Beaver or Alaska 
Sable, all around belt, beauti
ful quality skins, pussy willow 
linings; 36 to 40- 
inch lengths. Sale

under

MACBRIDE OF BRANT 
ABJURES THE LLP.

i MADE ALTITUDE RECORD 
FOR PARACHUTE JUMP

✓

I
>

>

. , memorial service
Browm^Rev1" <y'h*ou' Matthias

Discusses Stool Pigeons.
Rev. J. A. Ayerst, chief inspector 

under the O.TJL, had something to 
say about stool pigeons, bootleggers 
rum-runners. He denied that those 
who secured evidence against viola
tion of the O.T.A. were stool pigeons. 
He threw the slur back emphatically 
and declared, “No man who works 
for a government under my direction 
will ever do any dastardly action to 
try to get evidence of crime 
away with it.” Further, 
queried, "How, in Heaven’s name, 
can you expect to cope with th s 

(Continued From Page 1). business if you don't send detectives
arrange for transportation. As for the out wh«re the traffic is conducted’’” 

^,prlcee , charged in Britain for Hr. Andrew S. Grant, secretary ôf 
Canadian apples, he admitted that they the Ontario Referendum Committee 
had the effect of restricting the sale. ur*ed all workers for the cause or* 
rbf,.5ru’* trade la Britain was con- temperance to forget any difference 
trolled by a powerful ring, and the whioh may exist. While every in- 
only thing tor Canadian growers to do dividual may not see eye to eye there 
was to organize along co-operative *s absolutely no hostility 
lines and fight the ring. British grow- Rev. W. D. Magee of Essex 
’in»2£ already done this. said the attempt to enforce
Liberal Leader Dewart suggested O.T.A. in Essex County and to nre 

that a committee to consider the vent rum-running acroL tht t?», 
whole question should sit during the River reflected credit ,™„D U

Th. H. B5*
C. Nixon, told the house the accounts illegal. b ovince
of the lire at the Hamilton Asylum 
were exaggerated. The top storey of 
part of tnè institution had been de
stroyed and the underneath storey in
jured by water. There were no cas
ualties.

Conservative

Fort Sill, Ark., Feb. 28—What is 
believed by aerial officers here to be 
a world’s altitude record for a para
chute jump was established yester
day when Sergeant Eneel Chambers 
jumped, from an airship piloted by 
Lieut Wagner at a height of 22,000 
feet during an aerial clrcue at Poet 
Field. The previous record is said to 
be 20,900 feet. Chambers landed six 
miles from his take-off.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
cludo Industrial workers. The Backus 
deal, Mr. MacBride thought, was a 
great mistake, as was also the gov- 
einment s, failure to introduce 
eight-hour-day bill.

There were signs that the 
.from the O.TJt. would

:

M29;t6 ♦299-JÏÏW.. r««v.d
of the Canadian Deep Waterways 
torred ati°n’ and conslderation

nfTbe rejected the application
of the board of education for a roZ 

,apprapr‘atl°^ of *50.000 to be ex- 
pended a* unemployment relief. In 
this way they had hoped to get a lot 

I®Inting and repair work dope. “Let 
them put in their requisition in the 
regular way,” said Controller Hiltz.

A grant of |300 was made to the 
entertainment fund of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association, which will 
hold » convention here shortly.
♦ w Cfmf thru the °I'ty solicitor 
that Kilvington Bros, had moved 
k arbitration to fix the price to
or ^ d J^°r a lot they own- fronting 
on St. Clair avenue, which the city 
ha<T Proposed to add to Earlscourt 
Park. The board had already decided 
not to go thru with thé deal as the 
price suggested by the owners was 
considered ‘‘ridiculous." The board de
cided yesterday to repeal the 
priation bylaw.

Pensioners Want Increase.
Pensioners of the fire department 

asked for increases, and the request 
as referred to the fire chief. ^

The controllers declined to endorse 
a Proposal from the firemen’s benefit 
association of a scheme providing for 
burial benefits for firemen. The fire 
chief also condemned the plan.

The board approved of 
fixed for several

an
|

revenue 
■grreatly ct-6 -

^"to^tmisTer of*ed£2Aio7SouM
be instructed to

was de-f
V

:

FRUIT RING HURTS 
ONTARIO GROWERS

on the heads of the^on^brok^a^d 

secure a goldsmith for treasurer of 
the province, because gold 
of It was needed by the 
ministration.
ww v°rvt8 Gotifpey (Conservative, 
West York), who followed, made a 
vigorous defence on behalf of Ck>n. 
eervative Leader Ferguson TOat 
gentleman had had hie conduct as a 
former minister of th« rwA„m % a invpgfi v 1 tne crown under

^by » commission of 
couM be found! Against him. With all respect to theTb'S ZZZS* Judiciw- ^

cney accepted money for acting as 
’ CTititiro°nerS thCy Were llabl® to'

I

and lot# 
present ad- SIR ROBERT BOi

POSTPON1
and get 

Mr. Ayerst
1?

A letter has been 
president of the Unit 
stating that on accot 
Robert Borden will < 
liver the Marfleet 1 
voeatlon Hall on Mai 
as previously announ 
decided to ask Sir I 
these lectures earlj 
probably in October, 
ment will be made in 

• the date has been fii

'i

:ii

1»Iff ;’l »JURIST FUR SHOÉ31
iili.

wi:
2 791 Roncfesvalles Ave.

Park 863

\
r County,

the Open Evenings Use Queen CarCalled to Order.

--
b^Td tmatt6re which**had MthVet

»ik-' 's expro-
theHliSi;

Î* jilt

J>1it'1 was made
II Bmp.

Speaker warned Dr. Godfrey 
that he was on thin ice and must not 
transgress the rules of the hoüt.
whLroCMàlnf-' Dr- Godtrey told iiow 
when Mr. Ferguson had left town
prloy the opening of the timber 

j probe he had cabled Judge Riddell 
expressing his anxiety to be heard f“d when Judge RiddeU did tot2
™en7*mnTli0 ^ n°‘ d°ne the

The Attdrney-General: When Dr 
Godfrey says that he can pay no 
greater disrespect to the Judge 

The Speaker called Dr. Godfrey to 
order. The words were cffc.isive. 

i Revelation.
Dr. Godfrey grew mysterious at this 

point and, directing his remarks di
rectly to the attorney-general, told 
that gentleman that disclosures of a 
startling nature would soon be made 
that would make him sit up and pay 
attention. Just what these revelations 
would be Dr. Godfrey did not say 

The Attorney-General: I have 
wondering all along when these 
rations would be made, 
delay Î

Godfrey: They will be made in 
good time.

[1 - RAILWAYS ASK 
FOR SURCHARGES

;

&M- the price
. , more properties re

quired in connection with the 
sion of Teraulay street.

The War Memorial Service 
asked for a grant to help them 
financial difficult! 
voted an 
months' rent.

Si!SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
REQUEST MORE MONEY

s Leader Ferguson
thought there was something wrong 
with marketing, conditions when Unit
ed States apples, grown perhaps three 
thousand miles away, were sold on 
the Toronto market in competition 
with homo-grown fruit. Strong co
operative organization would prob
ably remedy this state of affairs. As 
for the British market, Mr. Fergu
son thought Ontario growers would 
•be better off by devoting their efforts 
to marketing their apples locally in
stead of shipping overseas.

Col. Price (Parkdale) urged stricter 
supervision in picking and packing 
apples. He believed Ontario had an 
apple ring which should be broken if 
Ontario growers were to get their 
fruit on the market.

Facilitate Street Widening.
In deference to the attorney-gen

eral, Col. Price (Parkdale) withdraw 
for the time being his bill placing 
trustees of property in the same post- 
tl-on as in<$ivictuals. The measure ia 
designed to facilitate the widening of 
streets and is as follows:

"A person who holds land or a 
charge or claim against it or has 
control of the legal title, upon 
any trust or for a specified or 
particular purpose, may dedicate 
or sell, or join in dedicating or 
selling, to the corporation of the 
municipality within 'which it is 
situate, any portion of the land 
required by the corporation for 
the work of establishing, extend
ing, widening or diverting a 
street, and he shall not be

exten-!$;
. 71 Club 

thru 
and the board 

equal to three

Hearing Before Railway Co 
mission Will Open March 

Second.

Minister of Education Promises 
Deputation All Possible 

Assistance. ALBION Sr.tf;£r
m- >?4Sf :

it
amounm

ft SKIPPED HIS BAIL
AGAIN IN TOILS

6 PHONE JUNC. 6730:m do^Wnn'HV11^ A? C<lU d° W6 Will
do, Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of 
educa.ion, yesterday told a deputation 
from the separate echool board who 
aaked that something be done to help

H ^=.TC,r*„v.%-r a.rx,c0s
we one 01 toe deputation.

?h»in »d.^bey had reached the end of 
their tether and added, ’’We cannot I 
issue debentures or borrow money ” 
dlt«S^ffSest.ed something might be 
done towards taxing corporation and
Hlt>1in|U»l!ltleS 38 *® done in Quebec. 
He pointed out that twenty per cent 
of those attending the separate schools
f£S wh^mniimlldr6n °E poor parents 
î T2.-Wh!?m-!lttle money was obtained.

After hearing other members of the 
deputation Hon. Mr. Grant pointed 
that 20,000 Roman Catholic children 
waroattoadta, th* public schools. h“ 

^ *j?ltUa?1<?n as we“ as the 
f the claim» Put forward, 

and promised that anything that could 
be done they would do.

Ottawa, Feb. 23—Canadian Press). 
—Application of the Railway Associa
tion of Canada for the granting of 
surcharges on international

pmI*
* 2243 DUNDAS ST. WEST /r Ir1 Protace Blanchard, Express Em

ploye Charged With Theft, 
Re-arrested in West.

BellevUle. Ont., Feb. 23—(Special) 
—Inspector W. Graham of 
P.R. detective department, 
here last night, having in 
Protace Blanchard, a yo-ung 
who was committed for trial here by 
Magistrate Masson on a charge of 
stealing a package of money, the 
perty of the Dominion Express 
,^anc,hafd; after being committed 
if„Sn fali ,*°J toiol, waa released on 
bail and left for the west, where he 
was apprehended.

n passenger 
traffic has been set down for hearing 
before the Board of Railway Com
missioners at Ottawa on Wednesday 
March 2. The application requests’ 
tnat surcharges be granted upon the 
following basis:

1. From all Canadian points along 
the international boundary, 100 
cent, of the rate of exchange, deter
mined along the line adopted in re
gard to the freight.

2. A surcharge of 76 per cent, of 
the rate of ebchange from points 
within about 50 to 60 miles from the 
boundary.

4
~ GENTS—

C WÜI Press that Suit or Over
coat, and they WILL BE 
PRESSED.

% i'l
>■» the C. 

arrived 
charge 

man

been 
reve- 

Why all the
M-t
I'Sh

i; «.i i Home-Mac
IIP Work called for and delivered. All kind, of alteration* 

Overcoat, turned.
pro-LARGE ATTENDANCE 

AT Y.M.C.A. BANQUET
Co.

l'V ’•

GIVE US A TRIAL3. A surcharge of 50 per cent of
SSr scî:ï„st,

4. A surcharge of 25 
all other points.
tiL.NOH8llîharïe wiU be made on 
tickets via direct
States border points’.

You’ll be surprised 
at results.out

?iew York Expert on Business 
i Training Methods Is Chief 

Speaker.

TOWN OF COBOURG
NOW HAS TWO BANDS Mayper cent, from

E- Hurt of Hamilton to lead the 
Cobourg Citizens’ Band
littie6 Concert Ba”d some
tittle time ago engaged Mr T tt
Btti,rlhfv °f Tor°nt0 as bandmaster.' 
Both have assumed their new duties.

, Hamilton, Feb 23—There was a Iar«re

to""6 in modem produc- tion methods. C. F. Taylor of Now was the speaker. He Is heA "( 
Business Training Corporation there 

toe evening diplomas were pre^ 
eentoa to 37 men, who are encaired eight local Industries, and w*? have 
passed recent examinations. Rankin’s

v^of^rtjavme£g4*T^^t»f^add-
George Allen and Ernest Barrett 
tributes enjoyable musical 
the program

route to United LONELY AGED MAN
FOUND DEAD IN BEDFOUR ARRESTS MADE

BY POLICE CHIEF
per

sonally liable for damages by rea
son thereof If it appears that he 
acted, on the honest and reason
able belief that it would not have 
the effeot of defeating or serious
ly affecting the substantial ob
jects or intent of the trust or 
purpose.”

THE STORE OF.it* SERVICE

down the d^rtoygarnLi^ttancebGM 

escaping from a two-burner 
filled the room, 
unable to locate 
dead man.

Ill nf.PD<>l?al>l70 the flr3t arrests that Chief

P° i*' 7htn' ^B8lsted by Deputy Chief
Îtowtoî 976E ° BJnt? cu®tody Louis 
„ • 8j ,EIm street, on a charge of
reckless driving, and his three com- 
panions on charge of drunkenness 
..J;™ chief was proceeding home to 
nmch up University avenue when 
nearing Christopher street, he saw 
the auto driven by Bowles collide

the arrests, taking the prieoners to ^ sugar, which is be-
Wést Dundee street police station. ^reporiM thT llm.OOO S2£ £

sugar have .been contracted for.

LEIGH’S! DAINTY 

Made Frc

SAFETY PIN CAUSES DEATH
a<^ta,r'wh6b- lS-Joh" M. Darragh, 
aged 15. whose home was at 211 Rla-rtn TV*" awalk>wed an open safety 
Pin a few days ago and today died 
toom pleural pneumonia. The pin 
was removed almost immediately af- 
ceased8 îî^dent’ bn‘ to no avatl.y De-
thto^ a maola f°r swallowing

H §■ )gra.8 stove 
The police have been 
any relatives of the 

on xiis wire and two daughters
Crit£to2tCe?'8ed t?lm’ u *''as learned. 
iK^Td an estate of over

Cash ,n throe different banks 
The body was removed to the 
in tiie police ambulance, 
will be held.

>■ Il i HARDWARE and ELECTRIC STORE
430 Roncesvalles A

Double Platoon System.
W. A. Crockett’s bill to provide for 

the adoption of the double platoon 
myitoers to - system in all permanent fire brigades 

was referred to the municipal com
mittee, but the premier made it clear 
that the measure did not have tne 
government’s blessing.

Hon. Walter Rollo wanted it 
to the labor committee.

’’What is the use of having a labor 
committee If you don’t refer bills of 
this kind to it?” he

t event.
coni’ di1

■ venue
Avenue,

Efcctric Iron,, Toutors, UdieV Tiding Seta, 
Curling Tong», Heaters, Cutlery 

and Silverware.
Also a full line of Hardware and Plumbers’ Supplies 

Hot Shots, Reflectors anà Lamps. ’
REPAIRS a specialty

.: ti Just Above Howard Park
telegrapher is injured

IN FALL FROM ENGINE
Writë, \morgue 

An inquest
to goli

brockville bakery

is GUTTED BY FIRE
Broekvllia, Ont., Feb. S3—Mrs. H. M. 

Snider was notified today that her hus
band, a telegraph operator in the em- 
PHr st the C.N.R. at Milnet, Ont, was 
to hospital St Sudbury Buffering from 
Injuries to fife knee and foot as a 
result of falling from an engine. After 
giving orders to the engineer he

The bill of H. P. HM^fVVem Ot
tawa). prohibiting the sale 
slaughtered, elsewhere than in 
attolr, was not given c 
Ing. For the last three

»»"« to tne engineer ne was i aions of the hoi,an •------^-u t-.-eiect for Wes
dragged 58 feet by the locomotive. gJI made to secure its I ’ Left tonig;K û»r Oua„a
til6 clothine* hAfmr Mm Prv»s%« isi* 1 -u«_ -.___ _ . B passage, out It I morrow will ^rrooiu, —- . - rejected.

Brockville, Out.. Feb 23 —Fire win»^ bakery at Elgin, Leeds <Lmy^,f

«5HE-E
--------- --------- l bure caused the bte,

of beef 
an ab- 

a second read
er four ses-

GORDON TAKES SEAT TODAY
Peterboro. Ont., Feb. 23.—a.

Gordon, M.P.-elect for West Peter- TheJ 1 Junct. 5529.the tiotbieg being tem tram Us body, I bag always been■ monrow will formally take his
in Ibe bouse.
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SELL CiïY LAND TO 
BEST ADVANTAGE

CRITICAL SURVEY OF 
RURAL CREDITS PLAN People Want Low Prices- 

HERE THEY m!
a

I
fr.

■ Special Committee Suggests 
That Power Be Given to 

Civic Commissioner.

Canadian Reconstruction Association Take* Ground That 
Short-term Credit Feature Will Involve No Increase in 
loanable Funds—Public Guaranty for Unlimited Loans 
to Single Class Open to Objection.

T,r-<
U. ft'

&Ài ; §I
§

e Their after a conference with the real
estate board yesterday the special 
committee appointed to consider ways 
and means of disposing of the city’s 
surplus land decided to recommend 
to council that power be given to 
Assessment Commissioner Forman to 
sell the land to the lb est possible ad
vantage. The .powers suggested in
clude the giving of special induce
ments in the way of discounts to 
buyers and extra commissions, to the 
brokers as the assessment commis
sioner may think advisable.

It was announced by Chairman Aid. 
Blackburn that the city had about 
three-quarters of a million dollars’ 
worth of land to sell, and It was the 
unanimous opinion of the members ot 
the committee that it should be sold.

Commissioner Forman said that if 
council would adopt his recommenda
tion he could sell a lot of the land, 
but he did not think it would be 
ÿght to sell $40 land for $30.

Con. Hiltz said that he had bought 
land before the war which had cost 
him in carrying charges up to -tagt 
present more than Its value. He 
would have been in a better position, 
if he had given it away. His ex
perience convinced him that the city 
would profit by selling Its land at the 
beet price available rather than by) 
holding for a better market.

AM. Blackburn was in favor of sell
ing at a discount.

Discount Not Inducement. 
Members of the real estate board 

saM that a. discount would not be an 
inducement.

. Frank McLaughlin of the Chartered. 
Trust and Executive Co. said the cStyi 
would have to arrange to list exclu
sively with certain agents. A five or 

commission 
brokers would induce them to
ergetically.

R. B. Rice, president of the real 
eatate board, suggested that his ap
praisal committee be given a chance 
to value the properties, irrespective 
of the cost to the city or the prices 
asked for properties adjoining. After 
the valuation had been made the pro
perties could be distributed among 
members of the board, who should be 
given exclusive selling rights 

Aid. Davy said he would advise 
allowing the real estate board to 
bring in a valuation and then permit 
them to sell at a reasonable discount 
on builders* terms 

Mr. Gibson of Gibeon Bros, thought 
it would be wise for the city to sat 
aside a loan fund for the use of 
builders who might buy the city’s 
land but the committee did 
Into thait matter. ■

7 i 1H-S
„ ot tile widespread interest
f£?i^diibyT-th* rural "edits measure, 
which the Drury government desires to 
see placed upon the statute books of On- 

c. th?, following article, issued by 
is thm?lydla“ Reoonstrudtion Association,

The minister of agriculture has intro- 
duced into the Ontario legislature three 
.lit d681fn'rd to Provide for both ahort- 

rund credits. In
ff®*™1’,, tbeff proposed measures re- 
îalr.fh thî- Manitoba rural credits act, 
1 j ’ Jire Manitoba farm loans act, 19T7, 

*avln«8 *=t (iManl- tota), mo, but they depart from the
legislation of the sister province in Im
portant provisions.

The Ontario farm loans bill would au
thorize provincial incorporation of farm 
loan associations in any part of Ontario. 
w*th one-half the capital in every case 
subscribed by 30 or more Individual 
farmers, each of whom must have sub
scribed to one diare ($100) of stock; one- 
quarter the capital subscribed by the local 
municipality, and the remaining 
quarter of the capital subscribed by the 
government of Ontario, tii Manitoba
SUj Participation toy the municipality 
and by the province is permissive and 
voluntary only; in Ontario it will be
compulsory if the Mil is enacted in its 
present form.

Display cent, per annum. Offices could be open
ed at various points In Ontario for the 
purpose of receiving such deposits. -The 
bill provides that funds raised in this 
way could be invested in loans to 
bers of farm loan

. 1
m

■

CARSON’S GREAT SALE STARTS SAT., FEB. 26 at 9a.m.
PRICES CUT TO SHREDS, MUST SELL THE GOODS

mem-
associations or in 

bonds or debentures issued by the pro
vincial agricultural development board,
munTcipM1uriiiesPr0VlnClal °r °ntarto 

The three rural credit bills have been 
introduced, following the findings o 
special committee, which reporte# re
cently on the subject. The committee 
™1wi?OS®<î t!“'t Ontario farmers organize, 
with private capital and under private 
control, a joint savings institution and 
a?,d,.nior>a8e bank- that deposits be 
solicited from the public, that such de- 
posits be guaranteed by the government 

Of’-tarl0* that they be made subject 
to witnarawal on the came terms as eav- 
ings deposits in the chartered bank» and 
that interest be paid on them at the 
rate of four per cent, per annum. The 
committee’s plan was that such institu
tion should lend public deposits thru the 
local farm loan’ associations to meet 
only so-called short-term credit reauire- 
ments. and that the capital of the in
stitution and money obtained by the 
sale of its debentures should be used 
for mortgage loans.

CASH HERE IS MIGHTY <r.V.!?Tc>MERS ENTERING THIS STORE SATUR. 

OF THE FIRST. '

1,500 Yard* Percales and Prints. "Prue" 
make, fast colors, 40c values. Sale 04 
price, per yard, while they last .. £JC 

(3 yards for 65c.)
Women’s Cotton Stockings, 1,000 pairs, 
Blsck and WMte. Spliced Heel and 1 n 
Toe. At this remarkable price .... 13C

f a

Pure Wool Cashmere Sox.' 51.00 ÇQ- 
v»"-». at ...................................................v DC
Men’s Fancy Striped Night Shirts.
F an-e'e-*». Worth *3 60 ..........
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and*1 in 
Drawers, worth 55.50 .....................Jl. £9

SALE STARTS SAT. MORNING, FEB. 26TH.
AT 9.

NOT AN ORDINARY SALE, BUT HEAD AND SHOULDERS 
ABOVE. ANYTHING YOU EVER SAW—OF IMPORTANCE 

TO EVERYONE IN THE VICINITY.

ery DOORS OPENA MERCHANDISE CRISIS

$1.79Women's Silk Stockings, 500 pairs, full 
fashioned, first quality. All colors to An 
choose from. Regular $2.50 values, at v9C

'■'I

l - Women’s Hose, black, tan 
and grey . .1........................... Child’s Long Wool Toques with 

tassel. 75c values at .33c■ UNTOLD VALUES HERE Boys' Shirt Waists, fancy pat- ÇQ- 
tern». Regular S1.00 values .... v9C

*10049c

13c
Women's Cashmere Hose, with 
deep garter top. Black, tan 
and white, full fashioned.
$1.00 grade, at

Silk Camisoles, all colors, lace yoke front 
and baok, elastic frilled bottom, lace and 
ribbon shoulder straps and silk ribbon 
draw strings. Regular price of this fin 
Is $1.60. Sale Price ....................... 09C

Men’s
value

Braces.» RegularFlannelette Mercerized Embrol. 
dery worth 8c per yard 
Sale Price, 7 yards )

one-

49c 15c Pdke^f,,1^

25c. or. each ...............................Women’s Italian Silk Stockings, 
colors black, tan and 
grey ...............,................

13cLadles’ Fleece Lined Bloomers, 
elastic top and knee. $1 50 AO 
values ................. 3oC

49cCAN YOU MATCH THESE VALUES? White and 
Gloves

Black Fleeced Lined
White Voile Waists, fancy embroidered 
fronts and collars, lace trimmed, V and 
round necks. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu- 
lar $2,60 values at ................... .. ..

Child’s Fine Cashmere Stock- 
Ings, Cream color, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Worth 75c 
the pair. Sale Price .........

The tool contemplates that such as
sociations should receive applications for 
loans from individual members and that, 
as loans be approved by the local as
sociations, the money should be borrowed 
on the collective liability of all the 
members. The rate of interest payable 
by the borrower must not exceed 
per cent., and one-seventh of such inter
est must be paid to the local associa
tion to help to defray expenses, pay 
dividends of not more than eix per cent, 
on the paid-up capital, and build up 
reserve. Leans must mature on or be
fore December 31st of the year in Which 
they are made, but would be renew
able at the discretion of the directors 
of the local association, apparently with
out reference to the lender. The associa
tion would have a Hen on all property 
purchased in part or whole, with tJhe pro
ceeds of any such loan and, by filing 
a certificate, would thereby obtain a lien 
on all the personal property of the bor
rower. The bill would empower the 
provincial government to lend money to 
any farm loan association and to enter 
into agreements and guarantees with 
banks, loan companies or other corpora
tions to secure funds for financing such 
associations.

Need of Borrowing,

at as low interest rates as are justified 
by prevailing economic conditions. But 
there is actually a much smaller supply 
of money in the world today available 
tor loans, in proportion to the demand 
for loans, than has been the case for 
many years and the desirability of credit 
ij a1y class or element must be oon- 

sidered in the relation to the entire 
world situation. The common mistake 
™111° foiling to recognize that, unde* 
sound financial practice, lending institu
tions cannot or should not lend in

the total of their capital, reserve 
and deposits, and. in case of lean com.

raised by the sale of 
bonds or debentures. For such loanable 

18 av?tUble the agriculturist 
“U8t~8Sd Probably should—compete 
with other prospective borrowers, for 
such competition is the only known 
means of eliminating that part of the 
demand which economically is of less 
urgent important*, The legislation pro- 

üot i"crcase toe aggregate of 
loanable funds. RuraI credit systems in 
?ar?pe.fo some cases have attracted 
funds which were not otherwise in 
j>ut tho Canadian banking system
nf6î>.f0r.emcjrnt and 'has the confidence 

the Canadian public to such an ex-
!^™*ia'tvîh5re 15 Practically no hoarded 
money which could be brought forth by 
offering a slightly higher rate of in
terest than is now paid or by supplying 
a government guaranty. Any success 

J”4?. attcnd the government’s ef- 
forte would be obtained by diverting 
govern me”? prl<yate institutions to the 
shor^w^!1' far 38 the so-called

cradit pr°Ject Is concerned, 
able Pn,nZnVih?3 no focease in avail, 
betwein ^ b? propres to interpose 
„®tween the lender and the borrower
midSem»^ ddl^?n ,and to 8ive to such 
inttres”rate one-seventh of the

Women’s Short Sleeve OA 
Vests. Draw string neckiwC

Women's Ribbon Camisoles. Made with 
Dresden and plain color ribbons, slip 
style, elastic frilled top and bot-
tom.

99c 49c over
$1.49sat- Women’s Fancy Wrapperette 

Dressing Sacs, with tucked 
yoke and frilled waist. * i a a 
Worth $3.50. Sale Price SI. u9

Pen $3.50 values atFIGURE WHAT YOU CAN Children’s Strong School 
Stockings. Size* 6 to 8 ... 
Sizes 8'/e to 10 ...................

SAVE 500 P How Slips, with 3-In. 
brstnrade ..................................... hem, 33cions. Child’s Bloomers, of black sateen elastic 

bands and knee, 
value, at .................

sevennot Regular $1.00 Baby Quilts, silk padded. Worth
53.50. at ............................... $1.98Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, colors 

are Brown, Grey and Heather 
Mixture and

Boys’ AH Wool Stockings. These 
à re $1.25 values. On Saleore GOOD VALUES 69c Men’s Fancy Ties, all color combi-ÇA- 

nation». $1.50 value», rt ...................D7YCNavy:$1.29at at
Ladles’ Flannelette Gowns, handsomely 
finished, white only. Regular *1 10 
$2.50 values at ......................... #1.19

Men’s- Brushed Wool Scarfs, all 
colors. Wrrth S3.CQ .......................
Men’s Caps. Tweeds, Felts and 
Ve'ours ............ ............................
Men’» Ceylon Flannel Pyjamas, 
Striped patterns. $5.00 values. 
Sale Price ...........................................

$L69

$1.49ten per cent to the 
act en-

GOOD MERCHANDISEex-

Fancy
$3:29

Ladles' Black 
values. Sale Price

Kid Gloves, $3.50ats
WE ARE TODAY SELLING GTOODS 
LOWER THAN THE PRICES QLtOTED 
BY MANUFACTURERS FOR SPRING DELIVERY. EVERY ARTICLE IN THll 
STORE • IS BEING SOLD FOR LESS 
THAN CAN BE REPLACED FOR 
THREE MONTHS FROM NOW "THE 
T'MHAS COME TO SAVE." SQUAN. 
DHIRING MONEY IS A THING OF THE 
PAST r* YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, FOR IN 
THE HISTORY OF THIS CITY’S SELL- 
ING EVENTS, THIS REMAINS AHEAD
GIVINGEM ALL IN rad|CAL PRICE

Coats, 
[l col- 
ralian 
llaska 
eauti- 
I'illow

Men’s Negligee Shirts, all new 
with soft cuffs. Regular 
values at ...................................

patterns
$250$1.19‘t

H
Men’s Combination Suits, made of fine 
Merino. "Penman's Make.”, 
mixture.

Dark grey
Regular $3.50 values $1.98

TO
at

IV Fleeced Shirts and Draweirs. Regu- 
lar $150 v^lne. Sale Price ........ 89cAgrlculural Board.

■> The agricultural development bill pro
vides for creation of an agricultural der 
velopment board, appointed by the gov
ernment and vested with power to issue 
bonds to the amount of $600,000. Such 
bonds, in whole or part, could be pur
chased by the provincial government 
with - money from the consolidated 
revenue fund. The government could 
also authorize the board from time to 
time to issue other debentures to furnish 
funds for mortgage loans and such bonds 
could be guaranteed by the province. 
The proposed agricultural development 
board would make loans for the pur
poses of acquiring lands for agricultural 
purposes, erecting farm buildings essen
tial to production, or paying Insurance 
on life or property. Loans could be 
issued for any period from three to 30 
years and must t>e on the amortization 
Principle.
must not exceed $21,000 and must have 
as security a mortgage on at least 50 
acres of land, the amount of such loan 
being restricted to 65 per cent, of the 
value of the security.

The agricultural development finance 
bill, if passed by the legislature, would 
empower the provincial treasurer to ac
cept public deposits, paying thereon in
terest at a rate of not less than four per

1.00 use.
has All Wool Sox, heavy grey, heather rn 

and h'ark co'ora. $1.28 value» at.. 3 vCo
THESE BARGAINS WON’T LAST LONG-’-BE HERE EARLY. Men's Pure Silk Hose, 3 ply heels and 

Regular 89ctoes. Black and brown. 
$1 50 values, at .................;s Rhone

Park
6511 R. J. CARSON 1514 DUNDAS

STREET WEST.
NEXT DOOR TO BROCKTON 

POSTOFFICE.

1,200 yards Flannelette, best Canadian 
make, white Saxony, 
grade. Sale Price, while It lasts, 10 
yards for $1.85. , Per yard .................

Regular 40-centI

19cnot go

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
POSTPONES LECTURESrices,

THE ELITE LADIES’ TAILORS A. BURROWSA letter has (been received by the 
president of the University of Toronto 
stating that on account of illness. Sir 

\ Bbbert Borden will toe unaible to' de
liver the Marfleet lectures in Con
vocation Hall on March 15, 16 and 17 
as previously announced. It has been 
decided to ask Sir Robert to deliver 
these lectures early next session, 
probably in October. An announce
ment will be made in the press when 

• the date has been finally arranged.

Elements of Risk.
For Lie present, the agricultural

bill probably should be re-
y, 08 an enab»ng measure, 

me provincial government already has
fcf'W to finance bi
saie of bonds, and. until investment fund-
fÿ beUm-ab1/:ehnatfifUA,BUÎ>ply’ Jt i3 «carce- 

, ble Wfot the province will at- 
Î2!ni>i to en,8age largely in the montira-e* 
loan business with money raised by bond 
Issues. But even if there were not 
emmnitments. the granting of long-term
t?m^EofSnri°ans t0 B Sln6le class,8 at a 
time of price uncertainty, 1» not without
cred1^11^ °f 2fk< and 1,116 use of public 
SfÜîla ° 8?ph, Purpose ought to be con?

The Canadian bants 
«edits6î° fln,ance short-term 

iniLtîr^P6 î5rm 1<Jan associations 
as indeed, they- financed the Manitoba
yeSs CrB1utSln0Me't1?? more than twt 

,B t ln Mauifoba the banks con-
Çartt0JPa,t« because the rura; 

credit art Was designed originally as a means of providing credits “ ,«» 
communities, and only a combarotivriv 
small amount of funds would be reauired 
for such purpose. They protested In 
the sohane was extended .to well-organ- 
lzed an'd ^veil-banked" districts inaa mudh as they were called ' lnas"
funds at low rates for 
c -H?8 to be used to some extent in com
petition with tiie banks' own branches 
Nor is ians the only reason why the bank» 
cannot fairly be expected to use demand 

depots tp finance the propp'd 
farm loan associations ln Ontario. They 
have been, and still are, lending largriy 
in aid of agriculture, but practical ex. 
periepce has established and abundantly

fr borrowers *re able to show tha/t shorts 
fo*"8 “n be used profitably by 

them, .they already can obtain such ac
commodation without tho necessity or 
paying an additional one per cent t< 
any farm loan association. It may "well 
b® >hat relatively more capital will have 
to be employed to finance intensive agri
culture than has 'been required in the 
past, ln which case the increasin-ff profit- 
ableness of using additional loans will 
enable competent farmer» to meet mar
ket rates and obtain such credits as 
they can use to advantage. In any event 
loans by the Canadian banks are placed 
carefully, and as a rule, with ample 
curlty. and the offering toy a loan asso- 
ffotfou of collecte instead of individual 
liability would ..not appear to warrant the 
adamon of oné-sbebh to the interest rate 
on loans guaranteed by su-oh association 
It is probable that the better class of 
farmers would continue to obtain loans 
from the banks on terms at least os 
favorable to the agriculturists as those 
on wihioh credits could be provided thru 
farm loan associations, and that the lat
ter would toe left to guarantee loans to 
farmers whose credit was not so good 
and who consequently were unable to get 
loans from the banks.

1475 West Dundas St., Near DufferinA loan to any one person tie-

Cut-Rate Meat StoreWhy? Buy Ready-made Suits when you can 
get them made to order for Ices money?

Our Special Sale for Spring
Will last only another few days. Suits complete, guar
anteed wear serges, in Tricotine,

1510 DUNDAS ST. WEST (Near Dufferin)

Big Drop in Prices Again this WeekCar »

We can save you money on your meat$40, reg. up to $60
Don't miss this opportunity- Our fit and workmanship 
guaranteed. We have pleased hundreds of customers 
—why not you?

•),

Countiy Fed Pork
37* I 32* |Si30eCe*l 30* j SI^ulders | Chop Shoulder | Loins

Choice Quality Prime Steer Beef

*

:H k.
Special Sale Ready-to-Wcar Silk Dresses, from $15 to $25 

Regular $25 to $50.
Be sure of the Address:

1475 Dundas, Near Dufferin.

'dy\ t Phone
Park.
4056

i
Porterhouse Roast.............
Beat Rib Roast (Boned

and Rolled) ................ .ç
Rump Roast ................................
Round Steak Roast ....

Short Rib Roast ... .. 
Blade Roast ...................

Chuck Roasts 
Round Shoulder Roasit. .. 16c 
Boiling Brisket

Cuts) ...................
Brisket Point Beef 
Boneless Stewing Beef .. lflc 
Shoulder Steak (Minced). 17c

25cP n 17c*

30c (Best
upon to supply 

rural credit so-Press- 

nd Dyeing
le 14c

10c
>c

ÎÎSS3 fnl„whtoh suoh deb°sits are now a time when the province is confronted 
3h®fe,|hap,pealia Î? b® f very ,raal with tiie necessity of borrowing consider- 

danger that the agricultural loans might sole money bv the sale of honk.“froze,‘ OTed- The remmilteo appointed X 5,e gov- 
not be^wUIing'or abie realize‘quickly «rnment recommended strongly against 
in case of a sudden demand for repayé aIlyi,®.took subscription by the local muni
ment of deposits cipalities or by the province. Then, too,

it must be remembered that tiie contin
gent liabilities of the province on account 
of guarantees and otherwise already are 
large, and the policy of greatly increasing 
such liabilities, by guaranteeing deposits 
used for rural credits, and by assuming 
liabilities on account of subscriptions to 
the capital stock of farm loan associa
tions, ought to receive the most careful 
ànd thoro consideration, 
claimed frequently that the agricultural 
districts provide a very large part of the 
savings deposits in the Canadian banks. 
If the statement be true, it would seem 
not unreasonable to expect the farmers, 
of thei- own initiative and thoro private 
organizations, to furnish sudh agricul
tural credits, in addition to those avail
able from the prevent Institutions, as may
be considered economically legitimate. 
Use of the public guaranty for unlimited 
loans to a single class, and to the preju
dice of all other borrowers, Is open to ob
jection.

à
8cfc

730 [ X\ Round
Steak

Sirloin 
Steak

Extra Spejcial Bargains
s^Boyless Back Bacon (Smoked), machine sliced .... 

R*ieless Back Bacon (Pea Mealed),, machine sliced... 
Breakfast Bacon, machine sliced ......
Wiltshire Ham ............. ....................................................
Wiltshire Back Bacoot .................
Dixie Racpa Squares (1% to 2 lbs. each)

Pure Lard
Domestic or Eastfirst Shorten

ing, 1-lb. prints ... i»c lb.

I23c 28cIT -
-

f; f Must Protect Deposits,
Governments generally can raise cur

rent funds quickly by sale or pledge of 
government bonds, but public savings 
deposits ought to be safeguarded against 
emergency difficulties. That the possi
bility of governments being unaible to pay 
their demand obligations is not only the
oretical and fanciful. Is proved by the 
experience of every state in the United 
■states, which has ever entered the bank
ing business, and by the difficulties of 
North Dakota, which has been unaible to 
sell its bonds, and today is in such straits 
that the State Bank cannot cash the sal
ary cheques of the legislators or rep* 
public demand deposits guaranteed by the 
state. While a small proportion of the 
resources of the Canadian banks Is not 
:n liquid form, nevertheless, by far '.he 
"arger part of the banks’ loans Is highly 
liquid. The banks, by sound, conservative 
policy, have won the confidence of the 
public that money deposited with them 
will be withdrawable on demand. This 
confidence has been justified by the organ
ization of the Canadian banks with large 
capital and double-liability of sharehold
ers, which constitute a guaranty behind 
trust funds, and by the practice by the 
banks of keeping so large a proportion 
of thei- assets in liquid form. It is now 
proposed to subtract from bank deposits 
toy offering a higher interest rate, and 
by assuring depositors that their money 
will be repayable on demand, and yet to 
employ such deposits as working funds 
for a class of business different from that 
upon which the prestige of the banks has 
been built. There is insufficient experi
ence to Justify the claim that deposits so 
used can be repayable on demand under 
emergency conditions. If any part of the 
public wishes to take whatever risk may
be involved, the responsibility will rest 
with such depositors, and with those who 
solicited their deposits. But it oannot 
too strongly be stated that the propose ’ . 
security behind deposits with the govern- 
—ent '» of a clans midway in point of 
"liquidity" between the assets of the 
brinks and the assets of Investment com
panies.

i¥
Vs.

t .... 50c lb. 
... 45c lb. 

. 40c lb. 
. 50c lb. 
. .45c lb. 
. .25c lb.

Choice Fresh Creamery Butter 
(Gold Medal brand).. 57c 

Choice Old Cheese ............. 85c

mmm
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Suit or Over* 
Y WILL BE X'

It has been

Home-Made Highest-Grade
22cc

N -
of alteration*. Incomparable

Mayonnaise Salad 
Dressing

We want you to come and look our goods over and 
compare the quality with others.

% 1'ou’ll be surprised 
t results. sc-

1510 Dundas St W. fc„> I
ORDERS TRIAL OF ACTION 

OVER VETERANS’ FUND
NO DELIVERY I

I

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Logie ordered that the suit 
involving the disposal of the money 
donated by citizens to provide vet
erans with clubhouses be get down 
for trial before March 15 at the non- 
jury sittings in Toronto.

J. SI- Godfrey, acting for the trus
tees, asked Justice Logie to allow 
$50,000 to toe released to complete the 
purchase of the properties, which, 
he suggested, might be held ih trust 
by the National Trust Co. for whom-

VICE
< %m

iIt probably Would be possible tor the 
provincial government to obtain control 
directly or indirectly, of a considerable 
amount ot public savings deposits which 
otherwise would be administered toy t-he 
banks for short-term, rapidly-liquidating 
loans, and employ such money for loans 
to farmers. But careful consideration 
ought to toe given to whether such use 
of trust funds, which the government 
would toe obligated to repay on demand 
would be sound and safe. The committee 
on rural credits has reported that “all 
the farmer’s processes run from eight 
months to two, three and four years, and 
he is not in position to repay capital 
advanced for suoh processes until thes^ 
periods expire and tods returns arrive ”
In other words, short-term credits to On
tario farmers would mean loans of actual Some Doubts Raised,
maturities ranging from eight months to ., ,
tour years. The farm loan bill provides Asldb, frt>m co”E!d®ratione as to tiie 
for loans nominally repayable by Decern- economic propriety of providing funds for 
ber 31 of -the year in which they are is- ruWj credlts *>? tht "leans proposed, one 
sued, tout renewable at the discretion of may question the wisdom of requiring 
the local association. It is proposed to compulsory subscriptions to the stock of 
take public savings deposits, withdraw- local farm loan associations by the mu- 
ahle practically on demand and how ad- nicipality, and by tho provincial govern- 
■linistered for the most part by the nient. If the system is considered sound. 

ItiJilcs, and employ funds in loans ’n most cases toe municipality would 1"
10 agriculturists. Y> .iuie desigitalud as I -viliuiy to subscribe, bat a cvmyuUui. 
"ahort-tenn," the proposed farm leans provision of this kind, smacks top much i 
would Bflt aeatiz m feaæd M toeiol iturUt BBtoüta Iffilstatton. eâBüdaliüas1

DAINTY—APPETIZING—DELICIOUS on presenting same at

JOHN A.LILLIE CQ.,Limited
PLUMBING--------HEATING

C STORE *Made From Finest Ingredients Procurable
! i

407 Roncesvailes
can purchase any plumbing or heating goods at

Write, Wire or Telephone us your order. Headache cost■aveting Sets, 
itiery ItTRADE SUPPLIED

/ Resulting from sluggish \
/ action of the liver and bowels \ 
f 1$ quickly relieved by the use of \
I Or Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
1 One pill a dose 25c. a box, ! 
\ all dealers.

Dr. Chases
K&LKUi

\

soever the courts decide is entitled
to control the fund- 

This suggestion was

HELP FOR ARMENIANS.
opposed by The Armenlan relief fund of Can- 

Erickson Brown, who declared that ada has received a donation of nearly 
the matter at issue was of euch grave $3,000, contributed toy various congre- 
mportance to veterans that not one gâtions of the Old Mennonite Church 

dollar should be allowed to be paid . -, . . .... t .
out till all the matters at issue hed ,n Canada- Thte wl!I feed> clotherand
been disposed of s’ , *■— *"rd orphans now

Justice Logic tL, .,. t: .. The tree,
issues Involved n she application oi ,.ui t.r >r Canada,is A. D A Caïn-

I -Mr. Godfrey,, really involved the ir.aij <aron, the Canadian Bank of Qqpt-
] oZ Vi& Tfhfilh action. _ 1 mere». SFett Kiae jr-sota.
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CHAPTER X.
John Longfoot's Quest.

1 #« ever had shipped him to Slabtown had 
not shipped him dry. \

Crukahank took a long drink of the 
potent liquor, stoppered the fiasK again 
and returned It to his pocket. Then tie 
staggered away into the sawmill town.

"True word!" gasped A tint Tabby Mur
dock, and turned the tarnished object 
over and over in her work-worn hands. 
There was a flash of color from It—a 
that blazed directly Into her old eyes.

* • •

ing Its effect upon his optic nerves. He 
waa soon actually blind and pawed about 
for the whiskey bottle like a new-born 
kitten.

He got hold of the other bottle ami 
jjggled the candle out of It. The candle 
rolled off the table into the sawdust; but 
Crukshank did not see.

m
■ sv

. 100 .dozen 22 x 22 t
Hggkins of .a qualit 
excellent wear an 
Chines in stripes a 
patterns. Hemmed 
ftegrular $12.00. Now

■

JOHN LONGFOOT'S absence, which 
had so puzzled Çlypsy, was the re

sult of his determination to follow, a 
certain line of investigation which might 
shed some light on the mystery 
rounding the recorded deeds which 
stood between the timber girl and her 
rightful inheritance.

He was a week In going from camp to 
camp along the upper Brindle and thru 
the great spruce swamps at the head ol 
that stream. The camp at thié season 
(were for the most part abandoned, for 
-the crews had gone out with the log 
drives and would not come In again until 
fall.

mm '■ /
-•*

tm/ ' '4ÿja
m He managed to get the neck of the 

empty bottle to his lips. He lay back oa 
the bunk pillow and tipped the bottle 
farther and farther.

"Damnation!’’ he mumbled.

tiSunday World—5o 
%f. year by mall.

To Foreign Countries.

rayper copy; $2.50 pel eur- Tea Napkij
t$d. "Ain't that 

purty? An' how come it here? Gypsy! 
Gypsy, gal! How do y où suppose this 
here do-funny come here on the ground 
Oy the ramblin’ rosebush?"

“What is it. Aunt Tabby?" asked the
weeding

postage extra "True word!" she repea Hemstitched Linen 
or Breakfast 'and 
Good quality linen. 
$ 10.00. To clear at

at last.
“Mush ’ve drunk th’ lash drop—the’ lash 
drop—"
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The bottle rolled from his grasp, 

sank into stupor. A narrow, biue.
HePublic Versus Private Ownership.

Those who
4 Tea Goths. . „ core-

screw of smoke arose from the hard- 
packed «afwdust of the floor where tie 
canctie-Wibx was still spu*tcring in its 

re**/

girl, who was on her knees 
young salad in the garden fclot.

"See here! 
shines!”

Aunt Tabby dangled the heart-sh«>ed 
locket from its chain and the stone flash
ed again. Gypsy sat back on her heels
----- pushed up the flapping brim of her
hat with the back <xf her wrist, 
stared at the flash of color in Aunt Tab
by's hand.

“vVhy, where did you get that?"
"Jest found it." said the old woman. Over the high range of hills beyond tils 

"It lay right here, trampled into the Wtnnesago and the spruce swamps hung 
earth. Was it one o’ your play-toys, black clouds, which were emptying into 
Gypsy? 1 don’t remember of ever seeing the high lakes and torrents—those same 
it before.” torrents that flooded the swamps during

She came heavily across the garden to the winter and. early spring. The phe- 
the girl’s side. uypsy took the heart- nomenal rainfall of these later weeks wa.1 
shaped locket in her hand. It was tarn- creating a situation, Longfoot knew, that 
iehed, and so <was the chain. But some- would be disastrous for hundreds of 
thing about the delicacy of the workman- square miles ot the lowlands of the south, 
ship of chain and locket—above all the if the swamp outlets, now plugged -vith 
colorful sparkle of the stone set in it— slush, were not cleared and the water 
gafe the girl pause. allowed to run off gradually.
„._Id?, *aLfaTa playth1a*i There were natural dams in the- hills
nevei^'aawfft before Ajld 1 ““ 6ure 1 that must burst before long. If one burst

"Alnhfa mlfo -, . all would go out. The forest and swamps
real valuable ^ dedared1 Aunt ^ -rlhhv h6ld mill!0115 tons of water, that would 
stokira her head Tabby’ »our over the lowlands with the urge of
snaking her head. the mountain torrents behind It. A flood

such as Tall Timber and vicinity had 
seldom known must be the result, and 
John Longfoot’s immediate job was to 
gather an equally strong gang rof river- ' 
men at Slabtown and go up the lake to 
clear the dammed outlets of the swamps 
and perform a like task at the mouths of 
the brooks emptying into the upper Brin-

Mare antagonistic to public 
ownership gain little comfort 
the records of private 
large public utilities such 
if the record of these on this conti
nent is to be looked into. The horror 
which some people 
municipality thinks of entering into 
some

S3 ' 60 only 36 x 36 Inch ! 
or Card Table Cloths 
linen. Today’s reguli 
Clearing at $2.95 eac

Ù - How thatr o’ glassout of 1 - -
. own g

Meanwhile Longfoot was devoting nil 
now undivided attention to the solution 
of a graver problem than that of the tim- 
beriand swindle. Graver and fnore in 
need of immediate solution, because it 
concerned the safety of human life B8 
well as property.

I?, At one place Longfoot made portage 
to the bottom of Wlnnesago Lake, for It 
was not a long or hard carry even for 
a man alone. The waters of Wlnnesago 
did not seep into Brindle River, but 
found their outlet thru the Mushquash ; 
and at the head of the Mushquash was 
one of the A. C. T. C.'s biggest mills.

The product of this mill was. shipped 
over a private road to a branch of the 
St. P., M. & W. Quite a settlement had 
grown up about the mill—a typical slab 
town, built for the most part on sawdust 
beds, streets of the same material, hard 
packed, and sidewalks, whêre there were 
any, of planks. Beside Slabtown, Tall 
Timber Junction was a metropolis.

John Longfoot had questions to ask, 
and he asked them of many men—moot 
of them old residents who had known 
Tail Timber since the early days iwhen 
tms territory was really the frontier.

At Slabtown he found Marvin Jasper 
John Longfoot had seen some old fel
lows now acting as caretakers, of the 
lumber camps around the headwaters of 
The Brindle, but nobody juet like Jasper,
. Seventy-odd, taller than Longfoot him
self. straight as a ramrod still, hair, and "And yet, I would not say it was vahie- 
a lot of it, only sprinkled with gray, less.”
besides a tangled beard which, with the "True word! You never can tell. Mbet 
hair, made the old man look like a verl- things is worth somethin’. But what was 
table wild man of the forest. He had anybody doing around here at Paradise 
never In his life worn a hat. __ with a thing like that—an’ droppln’ it?

‘Si Patterson? Course I remember it’s real purty,"
J1™-’’,h* *ld in reply to one of Long- To herself Gypsy breathed the name: 
fellow’s first questions. "He was a whits "John!" But she did not utter it aloud. 

Sut what did you want to know fhe siutChed the locket more tightly,
•• however, at the thought. Was this the
fi&ÏÏ5F& K** Steve M’Giaw had spoken of? 

si imply. Si left sotd€ t-imTMir cJl&inis t*o y^t how couM it hnvA <v>mpr Viatp nn.a3EtZJBES: YOU kn0W|der Aun" ^toy’s 
t^ied q, Tlie old woman saw the girl's hand

sot^Ts.^-o^W^ter^^whfJj°” the plece ot

"There is some doubt—or appears to I , y°u w^nt’’’
be-about the titles of Si’s property." =ald‘ ^ut I wou dp t reckon too much 

"Uh-huh! Heard about that, too?” _«°ld, ,and <Unu>nds.
Jasper agreed "in f, such things growin’ on Paradise

"The A.C.T.C. claims they bought most and off 8116 went chuckling to
of his stumpiLge “ I

‘Didn’t they?"" Gypsy treasured the locket and chiin
"If so, what did Si do with the ln “*e bosom of her blouse. It lay there 

money?" Longfoot snapped back at him. ^ „ 8? bef heart—so heavily! And the 
“CripuBl That’s so. Si didn’t sport I « heart, too, was heavy,

around none in a plug hat an’ tail coat. When she went Into the house she
Nor he wasn't no miser.” took out the locket and chain and pollsh-

"You have hit it,” John Longfoot said 6(1 “ 'vlth a chamois. How bright It 
with gravity. "Stafford and his partners tra®. The stone needed no polishing, 
did buy some of SI Patterson’s timber- ®he belived It was a real diamond and 
lands. But only a small part. But they “.at the Jewel was valuable,
have recorded deeds covering about “ this was the locket—John's gift
everything a ever claimed he owned.” | 'bought for her—how came It here, tramp

led into the ground? And why had not 
“Yes. The record of deeds was made John spoken about It when she had 

after the Tall Timber Junction fire, of met him on the river the other day? This 
course. SI was- ’ supposed to have his puzzle troubled her exceedingly, 
own deeds of "fhe claims; but we can't But Gypsy’s memory, as she searched 
find ’em. The A.C.T.C. deeds are down it, answered these questions. John Long- 
in black and white.” foot had seen Stafford at Paradise and

“Uh-huh!” I had seen the ms# and her in an atti-
"But there Is nothing positive about tude that suggested an affectionate 

many of the deeds now on record ln derstandlng.
those books. Anybody could have a deed Gypsy was too fair-minded to 
recorded after the fire, pay the fee, and angry with John or to blame him for 
claim It was an original deed. The clerk jumping at a conclusion that was not 
could remember only a small part of correct. She had brought about the 
the destroyed records, anyway. And he’s misapprehension herself. She had not 
do&a now. mentioned Stafford’s name in Tnhn ail

“Yea. Wth-at you leadin’ up to?” the time he was laid up- and it must 
“I am trying to flnd^* expttainedLong- have seemed to him that she had detib- 

foot carefully, "menr who remember the erately hidden from him her names of those purporting to sell these with the president th? Amcriclti1>?P 
claim? as now recorded to the AGT.C,” rolldated Timber Corporatif 
££ke££fc. nameS fTOm *“• thJ?h"'s most natural thought would be
3us înjt ^ ”e a n^er to

fact »at ^deS ahe^Â?u^

deeds was falsely made, we can throw was this loclS i?er* And here
doubt upon all before the courts. We’ve Ihe Mutez^ v ,
got to get eoanething on the corpora- in hpr pretty ̂ owel tightly
Won. Do you see?" with de^ evJ a moment and ^‘led

“I get you,” agreed Jasper. j"h TLfd wi
"Now, did you know any of these men? An<1 GvnovtKniitrK.

If any, which? And if you do know £vtl ^“«ht It
any, do you know where they are to be _
found now?” |1(£Î?L Üf® Jwo 7en who bad shown

Jasper motioned the paper away. He .b®yond peradventure—that
made no bluff about "not having his | Jr aomired her. She, Gypsy Patter- 
specs.” His eyes, old as he was, were LIT unknown waif whom Uncle Si 
as keen as a hawk’s. aaTto‘~lunid yonder on Eagle Ridge, a

"I never learned to read nor write,” e£* awe outcast of the universe! 
he said. "Read ’em out to me, young , “2* °r these lovers was already great 
feller.” !" **e world-wealthy, wise, and cultl-

John Longfoot did so. Some of the -, a , GyPsY thought that a man
names Marvin Jasper recalled. Some c?ul? ~e. In tiie social scale. The other 
were strangers to him. The last on thf | , e1fl« known since childhood, his stable 
list was Benjamin Crui-okshamk. qualities as assured as heaven itself-

“I knew the rat. That’s what he a3- ®h€ trusted John Longfoot as her ri®-hi 
ways was—a timber rat,” he said. “1 | trusted her left,
worked Crukshank on more’n one which did she love, if either’
crew.” To be loved by Stafford stirred’ her

“What's become of ’him?” e*nJÎy* 85 was Inevitable. And further
"Head, it’s likely; or*in jail. And by "taff?J‘d aroused her sincere admiration’ 

crimie! I don't believe Ben Cruikehank But there was a settled affection in tor
eveir owned two sbirts at one time, let hcart for John that she could not
jilone a timber tract.!’ would, deny. ’ ir she

“He was supposed to have owned Si's But were either of these 
home piece—ail red maple and oak." quality of love that 

"Who'd ha' thought it? Cruikshank al- | Ihe man she 
ways appeared to drink up every dollar
he got just as soon as he got it," , ruar*-r„o ^

’"Then is it a surprise to you that umafter XI.
Cruikshank should have owned timber- Slabtown__and Crukshank
lands? I _ , *

"Or anything else. I should say! Sur- "I'HE probability that Ben Prnk
prised ain’t no name for It. Hi! Here A shank if to —„ia v. "
comes the noon train up. We’ve got to . ’ e cou d made to talk,
load all them flats, stranger. If you’ve -saad some light on the swindle
got anything more to talk about, sharp’s R orked by Henry Stafford and h s nart- 
Bhe word." I ?®rs„/°. lon« ago, seemed so strong to

He arose, snapped the knife shut, slip- f-on^foot that he determined to" make 
ped it into his pocket, and with a mighty an°ther effort to cultivate the timber', 
yawn, stretched himself. He was a giant acquaintance.
of a man, and looked to be as tough to Toward evening he strolled over to the 
handle, as any Longfoot had seen ln shack which Crukshank had appropriated 
Slabtown. He strode away to meet the “ ,,hla own and, despite his earlier re
incoming string of empty cars, and the buff- looked in at the open door It 
visitor went with him. growing dark and there was no

The first car was a box car with a ln th* hut. There were two bottles 
slatted door. A brakeman unlocked the a tajbl« by the bunk. In the neek £ 
door, rolled It back, and a number of on® was thrust a guttering candle The 
nondescript individuals began to jump ?th«r was still half full of the noie vei®
°Ut- ^forty-rod.”Wh‘Ch W6nt by the nameyoï

"Hullo!” croaked Crukshank, who was 
Not a I» the bunk. "Here’s that dernld
Wh°8 jun?"->rfe,d agaJn- What you want, In-
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ment by Vice-President Atterbury of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, in talking 
to the railway labor board, that if the 
railroads were not promptly relieved 
of their onerous wage burden numer
ous receiverships would result. He 
gave a list of thirty-six railroads that 
failed to earn their operating expenses 
in January, and a list of twenty-eight 
others that failed to 
charges. It seems probable that most 
off the railroads in the United States, 
unless conditions materially improve, 
will not earn one per cent, on their" 
capital. The question of capital, of 
course, is the all Important factor in 
the financial success or otherwise of 
the United States railroads as those 
of any other country. The high fin
ancing which was carried on in con
nection with railway promotion in the 
United States for years and 
made capitals out of proportion to 

ffo the amounts put into the property, 
and it Is these huge sums which are 
regarded as capitals on which it is 
impossible to show an earning power.

Une great difference between pri- 
x ate and public financing is that the 
money râteed for public ownership 
propositions goes into the undertak
ing, and there is therefore only a legi
timate capital on which to make the 
earnings. With a private enterprise, 
b-iwecn underwriting^, sacrifices of 
bonds and other padded charges which 
arc put into capitalization, it is of 
course impossible to expect that earn
ings under normal conditions can com
mence to be adequate for the satis
faction of Investors. When privkte 
n o lopolists start out to deride ptiBllc 
ownership they will have to show a 
hotter record of past financing than 
is now possible before they will get 
the public to believe that in under- 

,'taklng to -run their utilities they are 
venturing into something which is 
going to work to their detriment.

Stse 22 x 22 inch Mei 
in scrolls, spots, flow* 
only, at this price, i 
$5.65 per dozen.

-<rPa recent state-

Mr: ' >l"

m
:r’t>
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219-23 YONQE ST., COT.
TORONTOV FARMER: What is this rural credit scheme?

MEMBER OF5 ONTARIO GOVERNMENT: Darned if I know.r Ladies’ and i 
Gentlemen’s ■ 1
ef «II kinds cleaned, dyed 

Work excellent. Prlcei 
NEW YORK HAT 

phone N. 6165. •

f large expenditure. It will be unfor
tunate If there is a duplication of 
costs in taking care of the sewage 
of the city and its suburban areas. 
The World thinks It would be well 
for the township and the city to get 
together on the matter and see that 
there is no unnecessary waste of 
money in this connection.

business for Mr. Drury’s expensive 
eminent to carefully foster the 
that lays this golden egg.

• • •
Canada still waits, and is long likely 

to wait, any sign of Liberal members of 
parliament resigning their seats In 
test against continuing the present 
eion.

"cut out,” and come back to the good old 
times, the gold standard.

It is pathetic to read the statements 
appearing in The Literary Digest of Feb. 
19 of the so-called great leaders of busi
ness, economists and financial editors.

Are any of these university 
in the direct pay of the great

I have also noted some foolish state
ments made by Canadian ftoantial men 
during this last y ter or two. "

Senator Chauncey Depew ofice said : 
"There are fifty men in New York who 
could stop the wheels of industry in the 
States, because they control the money.

During the Napoleonic wars the great 
Pitt created paper currencies, which 
saved England and Europe, but Lord 
Liverpool and Sir Robert Peel destroyed 
it; the result was the terrible depression 
of 1819-1849.

Did not the New York bankers cause 
the financial panic of 1893 by the repeal 
of the silver purchasing bill?

What about the “greenbacks” after 
the American civil war?

In 1907, another pente was created by 
the New York bankers, which was" felt 
the world over.

One has only to study the invidious 
growth of capital since the middle ages 
to see what a power It has over govern
ments.

What is needed today is cheap money. 
"Money Is the tool ot industry," say the 
economists. But, is it?

Toronto.

gov-
gooseearn taxes and

STREET CAR Iprofessors 
bankers ? die.pro

ses- Millions of feet of timber were behind 
the several booms on Brindle River, if 
the booms went out, that meant nothing 
to tiie jobbers and contractors like Jolm 
Longfoot. Their work was finished with 
the felling, skidding, hauling and dump
ing of the logs into the river, and raft
ing them to the mill booms. These logs 
were now all paid for. Nor did Longfoot 
have a single log stacked on the banks 
of the Bringl» awaiting another drive. 
He was giving his time and effort ln this 
matter purely for the weal of the com
munity. Past experience assured Long
foot that if the flood came a deal of pro
perty would be drowned out, if not hu
man lives lost, in the valley of the Bun
dle.

I Wednesday, Feb..
Bathurst cars, b< 

delayed six minutei 
i_m.. at G.T.iR. cn
trains.

King cars, ' both 
layed six minutes, a 
at G.T.R. Crossing,'

( Yonge,. Avenue 
Dupont cars, both 
layed ten minutes, e 
opposite 697 Yonge 
flre.:

King joars westbi 
layed .five minutes 
p.m.. at G.T.R, crc 
train..

Avenue Road am 
care, etwtbound, de 
minutes, at 7.63 p.m, 

/ and Avenue Road, h< 
on track.

Bathurst cars, b< 
delayed, six minutes, 
p.m.. at Front and 
train.

Bathurst cars be 
delayed nine minutes 
p.m., at Front and 
train.

• • «
In selling unused school sites and us

ing the money for useful purposes, tire 
'board of education Is setting an excellent 
example to the city, which has on its 
hands many valuable pieces of property.

Ontario’s Fuel Supply.
One result of this mild winter has 

been the staving off for a time of the 
important question of Ontario’s fuel 
supply. Had this winter been a bad 
one, it is likely that we should have 
gone short on our coal supply, with 
resulting hardship -in our homes and 
contraction of our industries, 
was, the price of coal 
mally high, so that its purchase in

»

'

years

::

i
i! ' As it

He knew how to rouse the interest of 
the rivermen and other workers at the 
Slabtown mill. He had already spoken 
wi— several of them besides Marvin 
Jasper. Ordinarily, all he would have 
had to do would be to get a crowd to
gether and tell them of the conditions 
on the upper Brindle.

But Longfoot had returned to Slab- 
town at an extraordinary time. This was 
pay day, and more than Ben Crukshank 
had got hold of supplies of the bootleg
gers’ forty-rod. There was a big ’’hoe- 
down”’ billed for the night, too. Dance 
hall women from several other camp, 
had come up on the train, the shertf! 
ignored the entrance into the supposedly 
dry district of a

was abnor-I :

I’
e*'renA small quantitiès was a matter 
of serious difficulty to thousands. But 
the question is no less important 
day than it was a 
Ontario factories

to- “No!"
year ago, when 
were partially 

closed down and all coal was hard

THE CAUSE OF UNEMPLOYMENT.
Editor World ; Most people look upon 

these trade depressions as natural phe
nomena, and there the matter ends.

Economists advance their various rea
sons. Some, like Professor Jevons, at
tribute it to sun spots, and nearly every
body looks upon monetary science as an 
enigma and a mystery. But, said old John 
Locke, tlue philosopher, “ 'Tis but strip
ping it ot the car.t which all men that 
talk of it Involve in it."

There is a general ignorance regarding 
the science of money, and the cause of 
unemployment anti trade stagnation to
day is tiie suicidal deflation policy, the 
result being millions unemployed in the 
States, thousands in Canada, and over a 
million in Great Britain.

Some months ago the great cosmopoli
tan, international money lenders (some 
of German origini, and. money monopo
lists, "got busy," and gave orders that 
the paper currencies mus,t gradually be gium.

F. Lawrence.

11 ' BROTHER OF EX-KAISERIN
IS DEAD IN SILESIA

to obtain and the winter more than 
usually severe. More hard 
are coming.

: wintersMtil

If
ill

The supply of United 
States coal will n.ut increase as will 
the demand resulting from the growth 

American industries.

un-
Berlln, Feb. 23.—Duke Emet Gun

ther of Schleswig-Holstein, brother 
of former Empress Augusta Victoria, 
is dead at his home at ‘ Primkenau, 
Silesia, it is announced here.

Duke Ernst Gunther was bom 
August 11, 1863, and was a son of 
Duke Frederick of Schleswig-Hol
stein. He was married at Coburg on 
August 2, 1898, to Princess Dorothea, 
princess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 
During the war he acted for a time 
as assistant governor-general of Bel-

quantlty of the acrid 
liquor, and a "high old time" was already 
under way when Longfoot arrived.

As he came across the tracks from the 
hut where he had left Crukshank in a 
drunken stupor, he saw many signs o, 
the beginning oif the debauch, lie turned 
into the Keylog saloon, behind which was 
the dance hall, in which 
festivity was to toe head.

Soeclel Train Service 
Hamilton and Rettirn 
Trunk Railway Systen 
eity-Kitchener Hock' 

February 24

Session
after session of the Ontario legisla
ture passes and no constructive ef
fort to deal with this

t
problem

The appointment of a 
controller is but a poor .effort to make

I is
made. fuel Special train service 

ranged. Toronto to Ham 
turn, February 24, for 
Kitchener hookey game, 
ing Toronto 6.15 
leaving Hamilton 11.00 p 
the -game.

ill me principal
the worst of an exceedingly bad sit
uation, which is more likely to giAw 
worse than better.

"Don’t talk to us about river work. 
John,” shouted one fellow, when the tim- 
berman approached the croWd at the bar. 
"We're going to make a night of it, too, 
you old Injun! Come on!”

“If our heads don't ache too bad in 
the morning we’ll go with you, John," i 
said one <xf tne soberer fellows. "Prom
ise you a good crew ln the morning.’,’

When It became known that the fiddler 
engaged especially to accompany the us
ual piano player had not arrived, John 
Longfoot became more popular than ever 
For it was known that he could fiddle! 
and there .was an Instrument in camp.

The visitor had not expected to get out 
of Slabtown with a crew before morning.
His credit was Just as good with the 
merchants here as at the Junction. And 
to be "a good fellow" with the crowd 
would aid Jn getting together the gang 
he desired for river work. Besides, John 
Longfoot was a friendly soul. He joined 
ln the festivities which, however, were 
destined to be Interrupted at their height.

In the midst of one of the dances tin 
front door of the windowlees dance hah 
was flung open. A breathless man sprang 
ln, bringing with him a glare of ilmn! 
before w-ntch the old lamps paled. *

Git out, you touilles!" Une newcomer 
roared. "The whole east end of the tow , 
is afire! We are due to bum to a cinder 
ngnt where we are If the fire crcs*. 
lue railroad tracks!”

The roar of the flames almost drow • 
their voices, now the door 
The red glare blinded them as th«v 
rongeu out of tne place into the eLw 
Uust street. That sawdust Into which 
Crukshanks tipped-over cn
fallen!

The great plain of the inflammable - 
stun, on wnien Slabtown was built was 
already undermined by tunnels of fir.
The rising wind waa driving the name» towara tne more populous pïït Sf to”
town. Disaster threatened Slabtown__
tiie same disaster that had once ov^T 
come Tail Timber JuaottaS-SSd 
another sawmill town.
K^iL^.to6 ^Cr0wd b<>,led out of the 
K-eyiog the women running, screaming,
ttoithetr 8Cî,nt attlre t<> the hotels for 
ef hr-PO(î?eSSlCme' The men formed buck- 

des S"d sot out al! the hose ln 
the town. But the place was doomed.
Tbe fire spread underground, thru trails 
?Ldry and Powdery sawdust, breaking 
toîV 016 moet unexpected places. K 
had been under way at least two hours

.tur* "" «•*
«sa
ftoh f=vha,Cv east of th® railroad and near
oh£t 1brj£0re" Some of th® shacks 7n 
that direction were still standing He

lbetween the roMn^ctouds 

Longfoot dropped what he was then
fire"* Thlretart6d °n a ru,‘ skirt the 
town to, a harrow strip of the
lake store6*®* ♦th* burned section and Die
ÎÇÆÆôZstood- But 11 ™

but theses ,oward ^
T r«enrr,rlnK banner like intoewi^ 
the S3& mad® «« light as day and 
man’s evet ,r not n?w In the tiiriher-
Wdf^Ve?6 espected to flnd

Continued Tomorrow

pm.We see commis
sion after commission appointed 
deal with one or other phase of 
public affairs. Several of those com
missions, which have been 
the province much money during the 
past few months, are dealing 
questions not half so important 
the public welfare as this of Ontario’s 
fuel supply, 
have no real coal.

Provincial Endorsation. to
ourThere appears to be no special 

reason for the provincial government 
sticking out Its chest because of the 
assistance it ds thought to have ren
dered to the Hydro electric move
ment ln the past by lending dts en
dorsation to the bonds that have been 
issued for part of that big undertak
ing. In all, the province has obligat
ed Itself thus far to a round $26,000,- 
000 on a total expenditure of some 
$65.000,000. The supposed great ad
vantage by the endorsement of the 
province to the bonds issued for thb 
Hydro undertaking was not evident 
in recent sales of bonds. For in
stance, less tiian a month ago the 
province made a sale of these securi
ties at a price that showed a return 
ol 6.28 on the issue, while this week 
the city of Toronto, without any en
dorser. secured its money with a re
turn to the investor of only 6.11.

The whole fact of the matter seems 
to be that those who are willing to 
purchase Hydro bonds base their val
uation first of all on the enterprise 
itself, then on the municipal guar
antees and lastly on the endorsation 
of the province, which, however. Is 
looked upon as more a matter of 
ftrm than anything else.

In dealing with the great Hydro . 
electric project Premier Drury should 
see that the provincial interest in the 
undertaking is more of a fatherly 
c> ersight, rather than a binding of 
the family heritage to a contract 
which Is liable to cause it any flnan- 
. .ai concern.

Every Man Intends to Make a Will FLO WL
FOR FUNERALS

costing
Of course he did. 

very sweet to be
l

But when one feels fit and eager for the day’s work, can make 
the ninth hole in four, and help carry a canoe around a three-mile 
portage—it’s hard to contemplate the idea of a WILL with any 
seriousness.

That is why so many men die without making any will.
That is why so many a comfortable little fortune is wasted in 

legal tangles.
That is why so much property gets into hands for which it 

never intended.
Every man has rather decided views about the disposition of the 

wealth that he has created and saved. And he can enforce his wishes 
by a carefully drawn will and a wise choice of an executor. He can 
choose no executor who will administer his estate more prudently and 
faithfully than—

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Put your intention into effect-today, and name as your executor

with
« AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASIONto

fyaSS*
Yonge Street »t Kit 

61mm op hone» Main 3169

!i
Ontario is reported to

It has lignite, a 
form of coal. Manitoba is said to be 
successfully briquetting lignite. On
tario has peat.

;

The report of the 
department of mines for 1920 states 
that after an expenditure 
$100,000, the total quantity of 
fuel produced during 1919 
tons, valued at $1,750. 
is of the opinion that it is time the 
whole matter of Ontario's fuel 
ply were exhaustively enquired Into. 
Somewhere there is afi 
problem and the Ontario 
is faced with the duty of finding it 
without one day’s

was*

of over* 
peat 

was 600 
The World
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THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY was O ’
unnecessary delay.

DEATHS. Remarked in Passing. 18 TORONTO ST., TORONTO
PAID-UP CAPITAL candle had PARC KEY—On Tuesday, F 

Toronto, Kate Fowlie Ba 
Mad year, beloved wi: 
Banckey,

Service on Thursday, a 
A, W, Miles' funeral chape 
Street Interment In Pro
tery,

BENSON—At Grace Hospita 
Î921; Annie .Benson, widen 
John Bensori, aged 73 year 

Funeral from her late 
P<wr street, Friday, 
hawn Cemetery.

LAWRENCE—On Feb, 23rd 
tete residence, 1216 Bloor i 
Ponto, Edward Lawrence, 
band of Eliza Busby,

I1 uheral from above addr
^ Satin day, to Prospect Ce:
"CLEOD—On Wednesday n 

W. Robert Grant McLeod, 
“ad Lilian Ruse, 

Funeral Friday, 3 p.m.,- 
««ice,v433 West Marion « 
“«it Mount Pleasant Ma

$1,000,000Paderewski says he likes Jazz, 
we know what lea 
politics.

Now
liiim into European

Manager, Ontario Branch, A. E. HESSIN:i,r
• • e

President Wilson Is to devote the bal
ance oi his life to world 
to the typewriter, In other words.

* • •
They say the city hall doesn’t seem 

■ike itself these days with Tommy away. 
You see they’ve had so long in which 
to get used t ) him.

4 * m peace. Bacs THE TORONTO WORLD'S
New Universities 

Dictionary

. ■
Hi COUPON1

;Km

II • • •
itif By the time West Toronto’s game cock*

once How to Get It at 3
*.’■ - are all sold the industry should 

more be on a sound basis.F •Hard to get hands up here,’’ said 
Marvin Jasper. "Jest the scourin’e of 
the cities and Jerkwater towns, 
whole man in that bundh. HI! 
this?”

v- DX For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distributionil • « •

Montreal and OttawaSi papers are be
moaning Toronto’s fall from virtue as 3Co2T $1.28■V»

Û i :1‘J .

Sewage Disposal.
T-ic people ln the east end of the by Lhe r6cent cock-fight,

city are exercising considerable pa- h'”d’ '’llvind' They forget tihat Toronto
ha» gamed fame by stopping the affair.

* e e

The brakeman. after the others were "You used to own thuberlanH» 
out of the oar. reached in and seized a Tall Timber Junction way dldnT von"" 
‘eg: A stream of sputtering objections asked Longfoot, probing to see tow

glancing aside at the Interested Longfoot. I’m a poor old feller withouttitoto'1*' 
"What’s that about talkin’ of angels and »e world" without a friend in
hearin their wings flap? Well, this here "But you must have"-b.nK.sr-1
whose squint was more than ever pro- like some wicked old htoT* him ,ook

ain’t none ashamed of It” * ain’t vmf n toJparn somethtngr,.'J-1'’ 7aa'd be ,lf you'was sober.” oh- SC°ff6d’
toe'very'm^" y^" ’̂ » Crukshank.
You’re welcome to him.” And tom, „to t°r ‘.n yüur ow« face!’
Jo'S6 Üo^oT^e^^ 116

tdoUMS Sstonk

in Woof. ra^chtSnT
■•Git out o’ here:- he^owted. "I don’t ! got rîd o^him’1"!^ I, dflnk «<" I h^n’t 

-O d-ro bw'-hron-j tolojn- r-„ I'f.J,. .“J 4M’ and he took a
' ■ - nothin™ •, ao • >, ! . dlaJa;h! befoVe setting took too
He managed to scramble to hi- feet i the'-U ,* m’1”' ' '' p c bunk ag.i::,.

without assistance He drew the never- wfion' X h,}cmicoct.o.i of fusel oh, 
Jtfailiag Cask from his tup pocket Who- I h? rcnMtodaehi.bU,nt s'^a.Lwaa ha*’-

- j He repeated this, several times within

i» Un-
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone.

L trice in awaiting a solution of the 
sewage disposal. The cast end dis
posal plant is thoroly inadequate tor 
tiie needs of tiie city and will become 
more so as the city develops. Dis
posal of the city’s sewage will have to 
be dealt with in a big way. It is 
going to be a costly proposition, but 
the question will have to be faced 
and It Is one of the works which could 
well be undertaken when competi
tion for labor is at its minimum.

u m An American architect has discovered 
a method of squaring tiie circle, and 
claims much honor therefor, whereas the 
citizen

«E
•V,: liPreeent or mail to The Worid, 

40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, elèrk hire, etc.

r i
s Si who suoce?«fuWy 

whiskey detective frequently, 
fortune.

aqua-res the 
amasses a His

IN MEMORIA
^ loving memory 

««arns Hicks, wife of Ric 
._***• departed this
*7 3*th, 1919.

I haveI havl"^n 3.hed my cour' 
f k,1pt th« faith, 

there ds laid 
- . ™a a crowp of right

• • e
and there;Since fifteen per cent, of all Ontario’s

revenue for this fiscal year will be de
rived from Hydro, it would

H. Add for Postage: 
Vp to 20 miles from

Toronto .............07
ORDE3RS Province of Ontario 

outside

MAIL111 seem good

WIIaL, be twenty- 
mile limit ... .1* 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 3 pounds.
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p* Murine Eye Remedy • VUK LIW "Night Slid M-ro 
Keep JOTto Ctoo, Cker and Haiti.-.

I Writ, for Free are Cc-. Seek. ,
involve « I asrin Irt lee;4r 6»„ t e„i•$i, Streti,Ctlciti

FILLEDV Morning.
Ogmmiiefrloner Harris has perhaps : ^ 

nutHned a satisfactory solution, but Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch

For the SMn

j
if it has not vet been made public.
Meantime,

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
cngiiictTS uf Vo.1t

uoatuihip are working on a scheme 
Ci their own whitfb will

Al! Pi-*Anai >- C’ll.'.'s’.c” FIt>'"' fi' rrç C * i f. MATTHIwr.r*
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.
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“When you eat let it be the Best
Established 1664. SCORES MECHANISM 

IN JUVENILE COURT
99

JWNCATTO CO. limited
By :•!

Thos.W.Holmes
WAQ«TAPF1,I

Pineapple Marmalade 
Celebrated Bramble Jelly 

Singer Marmalade

Copyright, 1313.
By George Sully & Os. Special Month-End Sale

Table Napkins Speaker Thinks Too Much Is 
Now Left to Judge and 

Probation.

Sir John and Lady Baton and Mise Anna a sown at draped black eat In with i,„„

yssssss s&SvSr g&ss&x
ss ks§i v e

ws HLf&SL-Cs -Ss
floWere- °y<>»4ysd and touches of blue, corsage of

sweetheart rosea -necklace of pearls The 
members of the committee were: Mr. A. 
R. Houston, M. Dailey. Mr. L., V. Coffey 

Mr- K. Lawson and • Mr.
Bgllnton Methodist Church was the scene ÿ* Tîa<u1n» afternoS,* w”n

HL"* f10.”® i Myrna Butler, L.T.C.M.. 
younteA deiusilter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
fitter. was married to Dr. Roy Shav” 
•on of Mrs. C. H. Shaver of Glencalrn 
avenue, the Rev. B. Harold Toys eouduot- 
1^ the ceremony. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, entered the 

to Lohengrin’s wedding march. 
Slh *• Marshall at the organ!
Her wedding gewn was of oriental Ivory 
charmeuse with long count train elabor- 
®l?*y embroidered with pearls and crys- 
L®**' with pink georgette, with a
draped skirt caught up with pearl orna- 
menit, and crowned with a draped veil of 
Brussels net, wHh a coronet of orange 
bloesonu and carrying a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia roses and Uly-of-the-valley, her 

re- bridesmaid. Miss Marjory Hayes, wearing 
a gawd of orchid Canton crepe with black 
picture hat. She carried orchids and 
msuve sweet peso. The two little nieces 
of the bride. Misses Geraldine and iaieeo 
Butler, were dressed alike in two-»ounce 
lace dresses of white net trimmed with 
pink and blue ribbon, with big tulle bo we 
to match, and carried 
groom was attended by hie brother, Mr. 
arrcl o. Shaver. During the signing of 
the register, Miss Gertrude Slnrs sang "Adi 
Joy Be Thine." Aftor the wedding cere
mony a reception was held at the home at 
the bride's parent, 14 Alexandra boulevard, 
the rooms being tastefuly decorated with 
paints., premier rooea and American beau
ties, when Mrs, Alfred Butler was -owned 
In pearl gray kitten’s ear crepe embroider
ed in blue and gray, with black hat with 
osprey, and wearing a coraage bouc-uet. 
The groom's mother, Mrs. C. H. Shaver, 
wore a gown of black trioctiette and black 
picture hat, with corsage bouquet. The 
irrecm's gift to the bride was a Lucille fox 
ur, to the bridesmaid, pearl and amethyst 

bar pine, to the groomsman and ushers, 
pearl shirt studs, and to the flower girls, 
pearl pendants and chains. The father's 
gift to the bride was a piano and a seal 
coat. The bride's going away frock 
of navy blue taffeta silk with hat to 
match. The happy couple left for a short 
trip to Montreal, and on their return will 
reside et Sterner, Oat, In the evening 
Mr, and Mrs. Butler gave a deuce for 
the attendants.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.OJ3.B., was held 
In Sherbouroe House Club yesterday after
noon, the regent, Mrs. Do’ollttte, presiding 
The year's report showed receipts amount
ing to ll.86S.56 and expenditures of $1.- 
278.71, the war memorial donation of 82,000 
made by this chapter Having been com
pleted during the year. In addition, the 
chapter during the year assumed responsi
bility for a oct in the Hospital for Incur
able Children and one in the Preventorium, 
assisted financially the Municipal. Provin
cial and Dominion organizations of the 
order, the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, the Canadian nursing mission to

upon his optic nerves. He 
illy blind and pawed about 
oy bottle 11kg a new-born

of the other bottle and 
idle out of it. The candle 
able into the sawdust: but

not see.
to get the neck of the 

> his 11 pa He lay back on 
’W and tipped the bottle 

lirther.
!' he mumbled, at last 
Ink th’ lash drop—the' lash

piled from his grasp. He 
tor. A narrow, blue, cor,.- 
ke arose from the hard- 
et of the floor where tie 
pas still spu’teriag-fh lla

100 dozen 22 x 22 inch Union Table 
Jfepkina. of a quality that will give 
excellent wear and launder well. 
Chines in stripes and fleur de Ils 
patterns. Hemmed ready for use. 
Regular $12.00. Now $8.50 per dozen.

F6.UW.
Federation for Community Service 

as represented by day nurseries and 
boards of settlement workers inter
ested in children, listened to a very 
helpful address by C. C. Carstens, 
director of the Child Welfare League 
of America, at federation headquarters 
yesterday afternoon. After fourteen 
years experience as secretary in child 
welfare movements, the speaker clgssi- 
groupsCm bein* divided into four

First, that which was started in the 
^ft«8^fnd which m|8ht be described 
f finding a childless bv.ne for every 
~“6le‘s child. The leader of this,
Chas. Lorrens-Brace, thought of all 
children as normal and most homes as 
of the same type. This, however, did 
not cover the whole situation. Then 
came the second activity, which rec- 
ognized the needs of the distinctive 
child with a view to giving him the 
largest opportunity. The third move
ment is that which worked for child 
protection as does the Children’s Add.
The fourth and last movement men- *or the last twenty years I have 
tloned was the juvenile court, which suffered from stomach trouble in its 
started about 20 yearg ago and was form. I was in misery ail the
really a movement to humanize the tlme- « 1 took a drink of coffee or 
courts. With all of these the speaker mlUt or even water, it would cause 
expressed a good deal of sympathy, belching and gas. In fact,' absolutely 

• but pointed out that the protective nothing would digest in my stomach, 
movement should be -in co-operation * always had an awful burning sen- 
with the things of the day. sation in the pit of my stomach. I

With reference to the juvenile court, believe I have taken almost a wagon 
Mr. Carstens stated what may come lo*d of soda for stomach trouble. I 
as a surprise to many. ‘Disillusion-1 would have to take it night and day. 
ment has come over the juvenilM Qas would \ bloat me up so badly I 
court,” was his description of results couldn’t fasten my clothes. At times 

566 Yonge St. “I am not against the court," he said, mX boart would palpitate and flutter 
"but ten years ago we thought if we 80 badly I would nearly smother and 
had a juvenile court delinquents would 1 would have to gasp for breath. In 
almost disappear, but today the work- t»01. I thought I had heart trouble, 
érs feel that the court is not filling wae very fond of cheese and the 
its responsibilities. There is too much leaflt bite would throw me right into 
mechanism: we trust too much to the spasms. I was also very fond of 
judge and to probation ; courts are held onions, but they would upset me ter- 
and the public not invited. Summing rh)ly.
up the four movements he had out- “My whole system was out of shape 
lined, the speaker said: “All four may And I was also bothered with rheuma- 
be left as dead mechanism unless we tiff® and neuritis. Pains in my arms 
have something more. What is requlr- and other joints were almost unbear
ed is the true spirit of service whether able. I had to carry one of my arms 
that service be paid for or voluntary. in a sling and couldn't raise it up to 
the spirit that can throw personal!- my head.. My hands would swell up 
ties aside and work with a personal and for a long time I was in just an 
enemy if necessary. awful condition.

Should Inspect Conditions. "I, told my husband I guessed I
In answer to a question Mr. Car- ,!fh'e U*L and dle’.fs the

$ tens said that he thought part of and oth®r l?}lnF6. 1
the work of the day nurseries, settle- L^kmd d,2,t,d -,”1 ny f°°d' ?be" h® 
ment workers and others should be u ^w^lT wort,n<T ^ l Î, iiad to
to urge legislation that would take in wh» H ^n shed 0;1®
the deserted wife—when really so—as ®’ } hntw tk ^.wouTId. ea!
was done in some of tile States now. d d.îî?uvb°11®° much- 1 kePf 
He did not believe in excuses to put “SL-f.st*"f hb®t’®r and .flna1!ly 

•-this aside. A good deal was said, reHev^0111?8' ,my troubl®
too about adoption in waa en-lrely relieved. I can now eatsumming up being that ^'placement In
with a view to adoption has been held 1 am ln Perteot h®alvh ln everY
top lightly?’ A provincial official who h„ . -__
would inspect conditions after placing, flve
wok advocated dollars worth of Tanlac has done me
T.r U r u.i«n n, a more good than a hundred dollars’

for romm^nh!, Serene in^dfic' worth of other medicines. I will sing 
ed the speaker. Rev. Father Bench, thlPjaissofTanlacaslong M liye
Zkrp^tn1natthe0fdisCcu^0ior wZ made by Mrs W F Bake^ wh^e
iten.wll tendered ar^hêon byC?hè addrQesS 18 Milwaukie, Oregon, R. F. 

Children’s Aid Society to which mem- * ’Tanlac i8 Bold ln Toronto by Tam. 
bers of the government and workers blyn stores and by an estab-
in various walks of social service were ,, v - „ . everv town
Invited. In the evening he was thefV,sCed g ncy ln every t0 ' 
guest at dinner of Mr, and Mrs. Adam 
Rallantyne, the latter being president 
of the Toronto Child Welfare Council, 
to which the city is indebted for bring
ing Mr. Carstens to Toronto,

Are Great appetizers 1
at^brid To^^c* BMurdmore is entertataln*

Mrs. Ambrose Small will be given, a 
unique decoration by the Sir Henry Pel lent 
Chapter today, the only one of tie kind so 
far heetowed on a Toronto woman. The 
decoration will consist of the Jewelled in
signia of the I.O.D.B., ln diamonds, rubles 
and sapphires. In the form of a, -ribbon. 
Lady Peiaext will pin on the Jewel, and 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh will read en ad
dress referring to Mrs. Small's long ser
vice ln the order and her untiring work 
for the poor and needy.

Miss Elsie Price is sailing Saturday on 
the Melite for an extended trip abroad.

Mlee Lucy Harris, who la now settled in 
her new house. 684 Huron Street, received 
her many friends yesterday afternoon, 
when «he wae assisted by Mrs. Beaverly 
Sears. Mrs. Sears, sr., was in charge <xf 
the flower-decked tea table, assisted by 
Ml* Harris, niece of the hostess,

Mies Edna Crawford, 
visiting Mrs. Cooper in Cincinnati, has 
turned ,to town,

Mns. G. F. Taylor held a reception ye*- 
terday afternoon, when her home, 26 
Bdgewood crescent, wai aglow with lights 
and flowers. Mrs. Taylor wore a black 
chiffon velvet gown with sunburst of dia
monds and pink rows. Her sister, Mrs. A. 
R. Bennett, in a black required

P ■OILED IN SILVER PANS

Ask Year Oroeer far Th
Linen Tea Napkins

Hemstitched Linen or Tea Napkins 
or Breakfast and Supper Na-pklns. 
Good quality linen. Today's value 
IMXOO. To clear at $6.50 per dozen.

' W
' :

Tea Goths THE EASTER HOLIDAYSthe Salvation Army, t'he Bl*r Si«t»er work 
Mid the Amputia/tion Ckib. A library. #rra- 
mopbone a-nd 35 records were een<t tç > 
school in 8aska.tchewan. and Christmas 
treats riven to inmates of various To-'es 
la the city. The recent an-d officers of 
the chapter were re-eleoted. FoU-owinc the 
meettoi* tea was served.

The pat roue sees for the Kevrpy Club 
Mflurbh danee, <m Maaroh 4. are Mrs. L.
Walker, Mrs. F. A. Foirer, Mrs. A. M. 
gtinn, Mrs. F. R. Davis and Mrs. A. J.
Hutcheson. Invitations have been issued 
for thie at-home and new novelties are 
being arranged by the executive commit
tee to make it a bis: sight for the olub.

Under the auspices of -the "Bible class 
of the Royce Avenue Presbyterian Church 
a very enjoyable concert, 
about 300 per eons, was held, 
lections were rendered, also a «ketch en
titled “His Model Wife." The following 
artists attended: Misses A, Gray, F. Cro
mer, F. McKechran, L. George. F. Mitchell,
Messrs A. Gray. A. Allan, W. T. Hastings,

Queen City' P&et Grand Lodge, M.U.I.O.
O.F., held their regular meeting 4n the 
8-.OJ5. Hall Tuesday night, when a 'large 
number of members turned out. Two new 
member^/ received the purple degree. This 
lodge Is rapidly Increasing in memberehto.
The newly-elected provincial grand master,.
Bro. F. Heath-fteld. gave an Interesting ad
dress. This lodge is to hold -a euchre 
party on March 22 in 8.O.Œ. Hall. Officers 
in the chaire were: Bro. S. Robins, presi
dent; Bro. W. Gooilden, vice-president; Bro.
T. Hastings. P.P.G.M., secretary; Bro. W.
C. Coo-k, P.P.G.'M., treaeuner ; Bmo. W.
Fellows, grand tyler.

t
50 only 36 x 36 inch Hemstitched Tea 
or Card Table Cloths. Extra quality 
linen. Today's regular price is $4.50. 
Clearing at $2.95 each.
A260 45 x 45 inch Hemstitched Tea 
or Supper Cloths of extra fine qual
ity linen. Regular $7.50. Reduced 
to $3.05 each.

March 24th*
. VffHE CLIFTONngfoot was devol. , -ng his

attention to the solution 
btem than that of the tlm- 

Graver and ihore ilt 
diate solution, because it 
safety of human life

I »
IBPy ,

" i
\ ;/■ . ' J

Niagara Falla, Ontario.
Make your Reservations NOW, ao ac
commodation Is limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, Q. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St., ’ and C.P.R., King and 

^ Yonge St.

lie.

ty. Mercerized Table Cloths
CoUum brand, 2x2 yards Mercerized 
Table Cloths, will give excellent wear. 
Greatly reduced, 85.25 each.

who has been
h range of hills beyond tne 
fl the spruce swamps hung 
kvhlch were emptying info 
I and torrents—those sasqe 
hooded the swamps during 
a early spring. The phi- 
Lll of these later weeks was 
ation, Longfoot knew, that 
Lstrous for hundreds cf 
t the lowlands of the south, 
outlets, now plugged with 
pt cleared and the water 
off gradually, j 
natural dams ih the - hills 
t before long. If one burst 
at. The forest and swamps 
Ï tons of water, that would 
lowlands with the urge of 

Lorrents behind It. A flood 
Timber and vicinity had 
must be the result, an-l 

’s immediate job was to 
ally strong gang of rlver- 
kvn and go up the lake to 
|ned outlets of the swamps 
like task at the mouths of 

^tying into the upper Brln-

<Q. R. BREMNER,
Manager,

j attended by 
Musloai ee-VTable Napkins K

size 22 x 22 inch Mercerized Napkins 
in scrolls, spots, flowers, etc. 50 dozen 
only, at this price. Greatly reduced, 
$5.63 per dozen.

eeoond viee-preaident: J. J. Stewart, 
Brampton, secretary-treasurer; execu
tive: W. A. Galbraith, Iona Station; J. 
M. Cayley, Norwich; J. Stauffer, Wat
erloo: James Ross, Waterford, and A. 
P, McDougaliL Melbourne; auditors, 
J. B. Harvey, Merlin, and A. W. Hil- 
born. Galt.

Addresses wfere delivered by V. B. 
Gray, inspector of insurance, and Mr. 
Miller of JarVie, upon the need of 
operation and broadening out ia all 
matters connected with the profession.

gown
with mauve sweet peas, and Mrs. Alfred 
Yates, in a draped gown of French blue 
with pink feather corsage, received with 
the hostess. A large cut-glass basket 
filled with pink' roses and pi.nk carnations 
swathed with emerald green chiffon, cen
tred -the tea, table, whl-ch was ln charge of 
Mrs. G, N. Killam and • Mrs. A. G. Ben
nett. Miss Nellie M ourse and Mise Edythe 
Mouree were the assistants.

Mr. end Mrs. North way, Mr. Arthur 
Allan and Mr. Douglas Bby, are vial tore 
in Algonquin Park.

Mrs. George Foneone, 84 Chestnut Park 
road, gave a telephone bridge yesterday 
afternoon, when four tatties were played.

Registering at the Hotel McAlpin. from 
Toronto, during the past week have beeu: 
Mr, B. J. Phillips. Mr. S. A. Harris. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Mitchell, Mr. H. I. Kin
sey, Mr. A. M. Stevens, Mr. M. B. Cone, 
Miss Florence Thompson, Mrs. A. Presnail, 
Mrs. S. Bookman, Mr. Henry R. Flett, Mr. 
H. M. Watts, Mr. L. Jacobs, Mr. H. J. 
Kinsey, Mr. E. W. Ogel, Mies D. Reid, Mdas 
A. Marks, Mrs. Selwyn Marks, Mrs. Geo. 
D. Perry, Mias Gertrude C. Dee, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Dillon, Mr. J. J. Brown, Mr. J, B, McIn
tyre,

marguerites. The

819-23 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

Ladies’ and gi a 
Gentlemen’s nn I O
of «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 5166.

CO-
%

Receptions.
Mrs. Frederick j. coombs (ic 

tobhel Ames) will receive for tto 
tftne since Jier marriage, on Tueeà 
Wednesday, Mairdh let and 2nd, fr< 
until 6 o'clock, at 164 Glen road.

Iiroierly 
16 firstSTREET CAR DELAYS Dorothy Dalton’sana

3.30
eet of timber were behind 
ims on Brindle River, 
it out, that meant nothing 
and contractors like John 

sir work was finished with 
tiding, hauling and dump- 

< into the river, and ratt
le mill booms. These logs 
said for. Nor did Longfoot 
log stacked on the banks 

> awaiting another drive, 
his time and effort in this 
for the weal of the corn- 
experience assured Long- 

; flood came a deal of pro- 
e drowned out, If not hu- 
in the valley of the Bnn-

z
Beauty ChatWednesday. Feb. 23, 1821,

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes at 6.34 
a.m„ at G.'T.R- crossing, by 
trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes, at 6.24 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de
layed ten minutes, at 2.45 pun., 
opposite 637 Yonge street, by 
fire.

King cars westbound, de
layed five minutes, at 4.21 
p.m., at G.T.R. crossing, by 
train..

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, eastbound, delayed flve 
minutes, at 7.03 p.m., at Bloor 
and Avenue Road, horse down 
*n track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed, six minutes, at 5.25 
p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars both ways, 
delayed nine miinutes, at 
p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

if
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

ELECT YEAR’S OFFICERS Ml* Dorothy Dalton, the settees famous 
the world over for her beautiful com
pletion, eaye: “Any girl or woman can 
have a beautiful, rosy-white completion 
and smooth unwrinkled akin like mine if 
they will follow my advice and ties Der- 
wtllo. a simple toilet preparation. I use tt 
because it Impart» instant beauty, i< easy 
to apply, absolutely harmless and hie a 
marvelous effect upon the skin- One ap
plication prove» It. Be aure to read Mies 
Dalton’s Interesting etory of how to quickly 
acquire a beautiful complexion, soon to ap
pear in thie paper. In the meantime get

president; G. J. Haritnesa, OwVa Bound,VwSÏ g^eSuV^U

Mr. A. Brown, Mr, G-eo. A. Counter, 
Mr. W. H. Miller, Mr. E. J. Shepp, Mr. 
M. T. Ellis and Mies B. Jackson.

Mrs. Milton Bergey and daughter, Jua
nita, of Oshawa, are spending the winter 
in Miami, Florida,

Mr*. Percival Leadiey received yesterday 
afternoon -at her home, 31 Elm avenue, 
when «he was wearing deep red charmeuse 
with an overdress of navy blue beaded 
georgette, with corsage bouquet of deep 
crimson sweet peas. A loveHy basket of 
sweet spring flowers centred the tea tattle, 
which wae covered with a Cluny lace 
cJo-th. Mrs. C. H. Mitohedl poured tea and 
Mrs, C. Vanetone, coffee. The aeeistants 
were: Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. Owen
Smiley and Mrs. H. G. Beem-er, Mre. C, 
M. Divingeton. the hostess’ mother, also 
assisted ln looking after the guest#.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton left for New York 
yesterday to attend the wedding of her 
cousin. Mr. C. M. Draper,

In honor of the government members’ 
wives, Mrs. Manning Doherty wae the hos
tess of a dedightf'Ul Lea yesterday after
noon at her home, 8*3 Forest Hill road. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Doherty in 
the reception ropm, which was decorated 
with deop red Richmond reees. The hos
tess wore a gown of leaf brown char
meuse and tuile, with pink brocaded bo
dice and corsage bouquet of French flowers. 
Pink roses and snapdragon in taftl silver 
vases, with pink candles in silver candle
sticks. on a filet lace cloth, decorated the 
lovely tea table, which was in charge of 
Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, the hostess’ mother, 
and Mrs. Nelson Parliament. The assist
ants wèret Mrs. E. C. Drury, Mrs, Grant, 
Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. B, Bowman, Mrs, Glaok- 
meyer. Mrs. Fitzgerald, and Mias Frames, 
and Miss Marion Cassidy, the hostess' 
sister.

Mrs. Russell B. Brown of York, England, 
is visiting Mrs. Tandy in Howard street.

The marriage took place ait Chalmers' 
Church, Toronto, of Mabel, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Tho-mas Borthwlck, Fergus, 
Ont., to Mr. HaroUd E, Dundy, 119 Mar- 
gueretta street. Toronto. Rev. M. Scott 
Fulton officiated. The ride wore navy Mue 
taffeta with hat to match and corsage of 
Ophelia roses.

Mrs. E. R. Fisher and Mrs. W. H. Blair 
of Ottawa are staying at the King Ed
ward.

Mrs. Porte, of Madison avenue gave her 
home for this week’s meeting of the To
ronto Travel Club at which Mrs. Kersteman 
Wood presided. Mrs. Frank Hal bro read 
an Interesting paper on the beginning and 
development of Italian opera. An attrac
tive musical program, arranged by Mrs. 
Beddo-e and Mrs. R. S. Bell, was given, 
Including piano selections by Miss Muriel 
Stev-ea- eon ; a group of songs Miss Do
rothy Shaver, accompanied by 
Langton; violin numbers by 
Taylor, accompanied by Mies BMlie Meruer. 
Tea was served at the close of the meet
ing by Mrs. Merritt and Mrs. Wm. Brown, 
assisted by Mises Edna Porte. Mrs. Gdrvln 
and Miss O’Reilly,

Miss Lina Adameon will give a little «up
per party after her recital at Jenkins’ Art 
Galleries tonight.

The general offices of the T, Eaton Com
pany hedd their annual dance at the Aura 
Lee Club rooms this week, More than a 
hundred gueete were present. The com
mittee .who wore responsible for the suc
cess of -the evening, included. Miss M. Cant, 
Miss Goodfeitow, Mies Townsend, Mise 
Wright. Mr, E. Hall and Mr, A, Aebforth.

Capt, and Mrs, Hunter, and Mt. and 
Mre. George Dumb or, who have been d-n 
Algonquin Park for a fortnight, have re
turned to town.

The staff of 4he Standard Bank gave a 
dance Tuesday night, the guests of honor 
being the managers from out of town. The 
hostesses wore: Mrs. C, H, Baaeom, Mrs. 
Hyland, Mrs. G, W, Ruggdee, Mrs, Babbitt, 
and Mre, MoStephens. Mrs. Eaeson wore

George B. Webster was yesterday 
afternoon elected .president of the 
Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion at the concluding session of ths 
annual convention held at the Carle- 
Rite Hotel. Other officers elected 
were Geo. I* Miller, Jarvis, first vice-

“After Every Meal”
rar to rouse the interest of 
Lind other workers at the 

He had already spoken 
kxf them besides Marvin 
partly, all he would have 
bid be to get a crowd to
ll them of the conditions 
Brindle.

pt had returned to Slab- 
Iraordinary time. This was 
more than Ben Crukshank 
pf supplies of the bootleg- 
L. There was a big ”hoe- 
for the night, too. Dance 
rom several other camp, 
on the train, the sherlfi 

trance into the supposedly 
f a quantity of the acrid 
high old time" was already 
len Longfoot arrived, 
across the tracks from the 
had left Crulishauk in a 

pr, he saw many signs o. 
of, the debauch, lie turned 
B saloon, 'behind which was 
C, in which uic principal 
o be held.
to U6 about river work.

I one fellow, when the tim- 
Lched the crowd at the bar. 
lo make a night uf it, too, 
l Come oil!’’ —
Lis don’t ache too bad in 
ke’ll go wfth you, John," 
b soberer fellow*. "Prom- 
crew ln the morning.'’

Lme known that the fiddler 
ally to accompany the us- 
rer had not arrived, John 
pie more popular than ever, 
own that he could fiddle, 
an instrument in camp.

Ld not expected to get out 
th a crew before morning, 
a just’ as good with the 
p as at the Junction. And 

fellow" with the crowd 
betting together the gang 
river work. Besides, John 
k friendly soul. He Joined 
Lès which, however, were 
bterrupted at their height.
I of one of the dances tht 
the windowless dance hah 
I A breathless man sprang 
lith him a glare of ligui., 
ke old lamps paled, 
u bullies:" tne newcomer 
y hole east end of the town 
Ire due to bum to a cinder - 
c are if. the fire ci'csis«.„ 
Lcksi"
[he flames almost drew • 
pw the door was o- 

Blinded them as they 
p tne place into the eav - 
rnat sawdust into which 
tipped-over candle had
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|Sealed Tight^ Kept Right j
S I

My neuritis and rheumatism
9.37

Service Toronto to 
Grand

Snecial Train
Hamilton and Return via 
Trunk Railway System, for Var
sity-Kitchener Hockey Game,

- February 24.

Special train service has been ar
ranged. Toronto to Hamilton and re
turn, .February 24, for the Varsity- 
Kitchener hookey game, special leav
ing Toronto 0.16 pm.; returning, 
paving Hamilton 11.00 p.m., or after 
1the -game.

DEMAND FOR NEW 
DICTIONARY GREAT

t

V

191iffi

FLO WERS
FOR FUNERALS ff

Distribution Uniformly Heavy 
in All Parts of City. AMeteorological Office, Toronto. Feb, 23. 

—8 p.m.)—The depression which was over 
Lake Superior last night now covers the 
lower St. Lawrence Valley, while pres
sure remains highest over the middle Pa
cific states. Moderate snowfalls have oc
curred in many parts of Ontario and 
Quebec, and rain is falling tonight in the 
Mlaritime Provinces. In the west the 
weather has been fair, and in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, zero, 12; Prince Rupert, 38, 52; 
Victoria, 40, 52; Vancouver, 40, 48; Kam
loops, 32, 42; Calgary 38, 54; Edmonton, 
26, 52; Battteford, 6, 42; Prince Albert, 
8, 30; Moose Jaw, 18, 44; Saskatoon, 
», 37; Regina, 6, 36; Winnipeg, 10 below, 
16; Port Arthur, 2, 12; White River, 10 
below, 8; Parry Sound, 16, 28; Toronto, 
26, 37; Kingston, SO, 36; Ottawa, 26, 36; 
Montreal, 26, 34; Quebec, 14, 34; St. John, 
14, 38; Halifax, 4. 38,

—Probabilities,—r
Lower Lakes ana Georgian Bay—Fair 

and moderately cold,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence 

—Fair and colder.
Lower St, Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Strong westerly winds; clearing 
and colder.

Maritime Provinces—Strong winds and 
moderate gaies, shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly; becoming colder and part
ly fair, with local snowflurries.

Lake Superior—Fair; moderately cold 
today; higher temperature by Friday,

Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—-Fair and 

mild.

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION k “From the way the people are 

crowding in here to get these dic
tionaries, I venture to predict this 
town is destined 'before long to be
come the intellectual centre of the 
universe.”
woman employed at one of the coun
ters from which The Nyw Univer
sities Dictionary, being offered - by 
The World ■ to its readers, is being 
distributed.

She had no time for further com
ment, an a number of persons were 
waiting to present their coupons and 
secure a copy of the new dictionary.

The demand for the book has been 
phenomenal, large numbers having 
been distributed within the past 
week, and the publishers have been 
called upon repeatedly to replenish 
the fast vanishing supply. The dis
tribution has been heavy, indicating 
that The World is giving its readers, 
at a nominal cost, an opportunity to 
satisfy a long-felt want.

Mite Olive 
Mise Helen

'Ol/I ■ r ‘‘Conservatories,
Æ Brampton, Ontario,*’

Yonge Street at Kim, Toronto. 
Slmmophones Main 3159 and 179*.

Thus spoke a young
tIII!! 1!

Siih
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Still 5cDEATHS !
EARCKEY—On Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, at 

Toronto, Kate Fowlie Barckey, in her 
82nd year, beloved wife of Ross 
Barckey,

Service on Thursday, at 11 am,, at 
A, W, Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery, !

BENSON—At Grace Hospital, on Feb, 23, 
J921; Annie Benson, widow of the late 
John Benson, aged 73 years,

Funeral from her late residence, 8 
Parr street, Friday, at 3 p.m., to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

LAWRENCE—On Feb, 23rd, 1921, at his 
late residence, 1216 Bloor St, West, To
ronto, Edward Lawrence, beloved hus
band of Eliza Busby,

Funeral from above address ht 2 p.m. 
Saturday, to Prospect Cemetery, 

•AleoD—On Wednesday morning, Feb.
S3, Robert Grant McLeod, beloved hus- 

. band of Lilian Ruse,
Funeral Friday, 3 p.m., from the resi- 

d<*hct,v433 West Marlon street, Inter
ment Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.

ANNOUNCEMENTSlain of the inflammable 
tilabiown was built, was 

lined by tunnels of fire 
d was driving the flames 
J re populous part of the 

threatened tilabtown— 
ter that had once over- 
iber Junction—and many
I town.
II crowd boiled out of the 
men running, screaming,

the hotels tor

KEATS’ CENTENARY
HONORED IN TORONTO WRIGLEY’S has steadily kept 

to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so lone 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect — full of flavor 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

Notices at future events, not in
tended to raiee money, 2o per word, 
minimum 60c; it held to raiee money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purpoeee, 4c per word, mini
mum 81.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than theee purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum 82.60,

—

—q

John Keats, the centenary of whose 
death occurred yesterday, 
bored by literary Toronto in a gather
ing in Hart House Theatre at which 
bir Robert Falconer presided and a 
program commemorating the poet was 
presented.

Duncan Campbell Scott came from 
Ottawa for the occasion and read an 
ode in honor of Keats. Poems were 
read by Prof. W. J. Alexander and 
two songs by Keats, “To Sleep,” to 
which music had been set by Healey 
William, and ‘ Da Belle Dame." music 
by Stanford, were sung by Campbell 
Mclnnls.

Prof. Pelham Edgar contributed to 
the program by reading Keats’ “Ode." 
About six hundred were present, the 
program being very much appreciated.

was remem-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.
34 29.08 22 S. W.

VTime, 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 P.m. 
8 p.m.

LORETTO COLLEGE ALUMNI—Lecture
recital, modern Catholic poetry, by Dr. 
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Convocation Hail, 
Thursday, February 24th, at 8.16. Tic
kets, 60c. Para, 1467.

attire to 
i- The men formed buck- 

got out all the hose In 
the place was doomed, 
underground, thru trails 

vdery -sawdust, breaking 
et unexpected places. It 
way at least two hours 

tg wind

35
32 29.20 36 W.
30 ....................................
26 29.39 18 W.

Average temperature, 31; difference 
from average, 9 above'; highest, 37; low
est, 26; rain and snow, 0.12.

f
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC-

ture, Friday, February 26th. Physics 
tiulkting, UraivorAty of Toronto, at 8.16 
p.m.. Dr. Arflhus L. Day, director, Geo
physical Laboratory of tihe Carnegie In
stitution, Washington, on “Hawaiian 
v oleanoes,” illustrated. The public in
vited. Free.

had brought it
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. sSteamer.ngrioo; thought o-f Ben 

-in he had last seen drunk 
of the rai’road and nW 
Some of the shacks in 

^ ere still standing. H® 
between the rolling clouds

then
°d oh a rpi, skirt the 
- a narrow str.p of tne 

burned section and the 
still stood. But it seem- 
one-d.
be zing here and there; 
ribboned out toward the 
IK bannerlike in the wind.

light as da/y and 
not row in the thrJher- 
> -.tree1 y expected to find 

‘*"t, yet—
Tomorrow Morning.

At From
Can. Rancher.. ..London ...St. John, N.B.

:| Beauty-Health |' WHEN FRIENDS CHANGE.
The girl who confides all her little 

secrets to her chum will be sorry 
some day when they no longer care 
to play in the same back yard.

"ha: he was RESIDENTS DESIRE LAND
SET ASIDE FOR PARK

IN MEMORÏAM Application has been mad» to the 
city by residents of the district to 
set aside as a park, the 3.49 acree of 
land south of St. Clair and east of 
Bathurst street, extending over to 
Wells Hill avenue. The assessment 
commissioner puts a value of $113,000 
on the block 
chased by the city in connection with 
the St. Clair avenue widening for 
$123.150. and quite a lot otf the orig
inal block has been used for roads 
and for widening ®t Clair. a.nd a cor
ner was also sold for $27,000.

I,
Unrivalled for the ear» of the 

skin and the beauty of the 
complexion.

HICKS—III loving memory of Frances 
Stearns Hicks, wife of Richard Stearns 
Hicks, who departed this life Febru
ary 24th, 1919.

I have fought a good fight,
I «nave finished my course,
I 'have k-pt the faith,
Henceforth there is laid up 
For me

ta

Sealed Tteht-Kept Rightlade ha

Against rsdnsss 
and all

irritations caused 
by the son 

/ and wind.

(The Modern Beauty).
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, be
cause with a paste made by mixing 
some powdered deiatone with water 
it Is easy to get rid of them, 
paste ia applied for 2 or 3 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the akin wash
ed. This treatment will rid the ricin 
of htfir without leaving a Jjlemish. but 
cara should be taken to see that you : 
gait real deiatone, 
wanted, _______ [

n -4s
Th!s land was pur-

:
a crown of righteousnese.ura Soap 

;1 vet Touch
thr SI: in

/
The

B-1C.FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. i
Simon’s Powder

Simon's Soap
J. SIMON, Paris

/
Ft'.flZl t r DIRECTORS

%s SPADJftsA AVENUE
telephone Collese 791.

I
Harper, custor.is broker, 39 West Wei- 

iinjtan a'.: act, _-"ir.:r Cr.y, Adelaide 465;. !1'Mix fresh as

i

1

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column Should Bo Addressed to The World City

IX/I BS. W. F. BAKER, of Mil- 
*"* waukie, Oregon, who says 
she has been restored to perfect 
health by Tanlac after having suf
fered for twenty years. Her
statement is remarkable.

THE WEATHER

No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice» of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ,,,, 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements,

In Memoriam Notices 
Poetry and quotations, up to 4 
lines, additional ,,,, ,,,,,,,, .
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ,B0

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) , ,1.00

11.00

.60

60

‘ THf FLAVOR LASTS ’
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HOCKEY CURLING KSSB

BOWLING LEAGUE 
SCORES IST. PATS •••II

RSfllTIGERS DAZZLED 
. ST. PATRICKS EARLY x I LES CANAr TENS WIN «y ■ $ «

»- 1 EASILY IN OTTAWA EAT ON S
0. H. A. RECORD *> >*J/

MLi
' -

-“**■ j . e Long Shots Di 
With First and ! 

?.. Choices.
To

, W. L. F. A. play.
grf"lte« ...................... 8 2 11 14 0
£ltclïemer .................... 7 3 87 22 0
U. of T............................. 7 3 $8 25 0
Hamilton ................... 3 7 24 44 0
Aura Lee .................... 3 7 25 30 0
Argonaute ................. 2 8 28 51

Schedule completed. Tonight'h game at 
Hamilton Kitchener and Vanity play to

_______ decide second place. The winner will
„ __ Play Granites in finals, March 1 and 4amilton, Feb. 23.—Percy Thompson's for the championship.

Two*, defeated St. 
time this

' mi :41:1Piled Up Lead in First f^riod 
That Was Unbeat

able.

mis, Cuba, Feb. 23.. 
S»e race results. » 
$tST RACE—5 iA fur 
tr-olds, purse 3700: 
M«e, weight, Jockey, 
•by, 100, Penman . , 
til late, 105, Kennedy 
«on Ball, 102, Gordon 
£e 1.10. Shorty’s Fi 

jhrank Moody, Ascul 
tolde also ran.
JCOND RACE—5*6 ft 
ar-olds, claiming, pur 
me, weight, jockey, 
phine K-, 105, Hoffle 
o, 106, Lancaster ... 
g Pat, 102, Kennedy, 
ne 1.07 3-5. Darley 
ny O'Connell, Joe 
aero also ran.
BRD RACE—5*6 fur 
and up, claiming, pu 
iee, weight, jockey, 
fc. Pet, 105, Pickens 
■ 102, Lancaster ... 
Rung, 111, Dawson., 
ne 1.0$ 1-5. Belle : 
Our Jack, Vim, B. B. 
i and Willie Woods a 
URTH RACE—566 fu 
and up, claiming, pu 
me, weight, jockey.
»cy. 107, Wirth............
Mine, 105, Smith..........
, 115, Pickens .............
» 1.06 4-5. Ina Wooi 
la# Fairbanks, Trium 
r also ran.
ITH RACE—Six fur 
end up, claiming, 3701 
*e, weight, jockey.
lei,1112, Wilson.............
eelo, 110, Pickens... 
L 104, Lancaster . . 
I# 1.13 1-5. Fickle 

Goldstone, Loyal!

RACE—One mile 
■oHs and up, clalmii 
t, weight, jockey, 
ea, 102, Pickens 
, 102, Wilson . 
Onei, 102. Lancaster 
-1.48 1-6. Fire W< 
J. and O'Malley ais

Outplay Senators for Two 
Periods and Stall Most 

of the Third.
® o>'' '+

'Wgt\
w

w: Store Hours 
8a30 a.m. to 5 P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

m0 i
: ’ .L ?

' ,Jr\

« - " Ottawa, Feb. 23.—George Kennedy's 
Canadiens of Montreal had Httie trouble 
in defeating the champion Senators here 
tonight by a. score of 3 to i. For two 
periods they outscored the Ottawas by 
playing «brilliant hockey; then when 
Pitre had cinched the game in the third 
period after the prettiest goal of the 
night, they deliberately stalled—shoot- 
lng the puck the whole length of the 
Ice and loafing behind their 
—while the local forwards waited for the 
attack.

It may not have been good hockey
it waath^^Sfpol2.t °! * spectator, but 

certainly effective, and any Ot- 
i were «utile against the

some steppin’ team.1^ defence ot the whole Canadien
I ,The champions were at no stage of 

the.game outplayed, but the visitors— 
adept opportunlets—extended themselves 
only when the chances for scoring look
ed good. The result was that when the 
local forwards tired, the visitors would 
throw everything into the attack, 
final score Is an Indication of this

Pri»mati^ZlCAL AT ^HErNAEUM' I ®Pe'Iiln£ mlnutes found play bril-

C Mnftr* CS _ “he Inets— liantiy fast, but rather strenuous. The
steti^ev................. Querney .............................  453 second period was rough and the third
Sr...................37? I8"® ....................... 406 period found the players jabbing and
H^nJhnA;:;..........Hi ®rooks .................. 424 punching at each other on several dif-
ü,on,^urger. . 408 Howell .................  490 fe.rent occasions. Notwithstanding these
tl. 53o 616 595—1746 Tl, 520 737 598—1773 mix-ups no one seemed Inclined to fight

Machine Shop— Press— I eIl5 no casualties resulted.,
Rome........................ 39g Buckley IHerry Broadbcnt, recently reinstated
Montgomery.... 297 Gtbling 391 Rfesldent Calder, appeared for the
Pridmore.................. 535 Bradbury S71 f,ir8t t,me ln several weeks, and played
MoMlflian..............  5CT Poord ............. bri the greater part o' the game.- He was
Tl. 529 640 607—1767 Tl. 609 494 57t-Hl677 ®/fe<it,lve' but had hard luck with his

Office— Die Makers  shootipg. Gerard and Boucher bare the
Beck..........................  m Harris S1i brupt of the battle for the Senators. Both.
Ddlame...............  342 O'Brien.........................L4 “J the defensive and attack they were
DeRoux...................  «g Brown .............. *9« P16 outstanding players on the local

... __ ---------  ... McRlckin.................«>6 Kerr . .................... tiu ,„m'.
Duncan. U’l?2*on ........... 451 Tl. 639 506 568—1603 Tl. 598 629 687—1814 n.Ve*Lna’ .h* S°el, was a bulwark in the

Tl. 698 816 689-2177 Tl. 810 690^2238 f ! J |''

KEW BEACH AT KARRY8. §,t,6I?;neL.'............381 Goodwin ....... 345. , M .
St. Francis— Vice-Skips Tl. 646 626 569—18JK) Tl. 647 645 566—1858 ® d Summary.

Gemmell................. 616 Harmon .... 611 Oonsolex— * Grlndere— 1>cnedict; defence, Ger-
Wllson......................... 6X9 Croft ... 474 Jones........................ 375 Undo ... ?fd and Boucher: centre, Nighbor: wings,
Frame....................... 453 Shim- ” Woods...................... .' 494 nroM°o .................... qfis i^afira?n Denntny; aube, Bruce, Mc-
Tate..........................  454 Williams'............. 75b Pepper............. 411 FUvrim...................... 3X4 K5Î!' GïaKam —a Broadbent.
Bailey..............................622 Maldlow ............453 Klrk.............................. 557 Coetlgan 4211v,,^,n”*ens—•. Vezina; defence.

T11 801 897 908—2606 Tl. 949 922 985—2856 T1' 674 530 636—1840 Tl. 624 660 375—1662 14 “rli CCnt»' .L*Uo”d*i
Jacks— GOODYEAR AT ATHENAEUM. Bell, WUson and O. Leghorn*’ *U *'

1 ®J,-,ly .......... 899 . Kllngtlte— Purchasers— Referee—Harvey Sproule, Toronto.
• ?fr*well ..............  493 Beynon.....................  490 Francis ............... 452 . „ —First Period.—
• îî? îî.oojph111 ..............348 Nichols................. . 301 Schultz ....................471 1 Canadiens.Mummery .M..... 15.00

Hildebrand ’ cr,- ^lcken8 ............  443 Thonger.................... 435 McKinnon .......... 286 - _ —Second Period 
Tl m 88(?7Vr_9Jir ,* ^«reo,; 022 £°'wly........................ 438 Seymour ............. 532 2' C"u*Hens..........Lalande ....

,, ,,L, 793—261,0 TL 861 831 833—2125 Dummy...................  320 Dickson ............... 277 —Third Period___
Beltefairs— Skips— _ Brownell ............... 3,1,1 3. Canadiens..........Pitre .............

Forster..................... 464 De Carle ............ /,24 T1' 616 692 676—1894 Tl. 818 749 812—2379 *• Ottawa.................... Nighbor ...
R. Itvlu*................. 350 Hall .......................  425 Salesmen— Accounts—
xaikHr......................  478 Edwards .......... 157 Webb........................  470 Douglas
W%............... 401 Hew'ett .............. 445 R°gaft...................... 500 McLeliand .... 435
■Si vX.IÇx""-" 685 Forbes ................ 452 Cahill........................  456 Brady
Tl. 844 830 828—2502 Tl. 733 880 749—2362 J«ckson.................... 424 Cameron

Hews— Lakefronts— S?r?esie................. 554 Martin ................. 431
Hawthorne............  536 W. B. Ball.„ 66» TI 868 745 791—2404 Tl. 778 710 745—2233
McGill.......................  443 Lang 474 Metrics—

..........................463 W. C. Bail.".'.'.': 463 Tunbridge.............419 Morrison
Millier....................... 563 Young .. . ru> Etherlngton..... 396 Richard

623 Cunningham ,i ti03 i*—8...........................3$5 WHeon ................. 489
^ 936 969—2829 T. 716 1076 907___2779 Gosling......................   451 Grainger ................615

ivilti€s— CabooRPia  Ka©................. . 500 Carter .. . kiq
Wareham.............  421 Ellis .......................  41!> TI- 7^0 736 674—2150 Tl. 791 859 766^M16

..................... Miller ............... ni Servada—
”ail/.........................  379 Shepherd.......... 476 ...................  527 Carl ................................
W. i.er.....................  531 Kirby ................... 459 Cooper...................... 417 Boyd ........ 4M
Tiaonnn«n'« V»"" ' 465 Mcllveen ......... 491 Glari*.......................... *28 Person ................. ^
Ti. 900 902 779—2581 Tl. 878 817 772-2467 £lan?y...........................475 Hopkins ................424

Nyerhan..................  536 Davies .... 470
Tl. 898 795 780—2373 Tl. 777 785 915—2467 

TELEGRAM FIVEPINS AT ORRS.
Stereogravers—

Hynds......................
331 Bowen...................... 405 Roils

Macdonald...........
Fullerton..............  567 Flint ..........................  540
Tl. 652 655 631—193» Tl. 690 699 678—2067 

Machine No. II.—
.. 295 0 8- Smith 
.. 323 Simonds....

E. G. Smith 
Loree..............
Powell..................... 633 Spa
Tl. 916 846 868—2630 Tl.

' Pats, for the
season on Hamilton Ice by a 

score of 7 to 4, in a game in which the 
visitors were completely outclassed dur- 
"g the first period, when the local team 

showered so many pucks on Forbes that 
he wondered where they all came from. 
The Hamilton» scored six goals in the 
first twenty minutes, but even that wad 
not an indication of the work they gave 
Forbes In that period. Hamilton's won-1 
deiful combination work had the vls-
Part 0/ the„a"eb!U. Clo,8e checkl"K on the 
third Deriod*^ajMtS«», nm«the 6econd and 

TheP«tird b,eld ihe Tigers in cheek.
M ckev R^=ir.h f tîle "‘ght's p ay was 
wav hmR |n h’ .noL only In a defensive 
^™.ibuL n checking Babe Dye so
d'? the latter°h °nCe dUrinB the night 
shln. s. h.U2Lh,ave an opportunity to 
Hamiltonht»«d d " paft games here The 
Hamilton team resembled very much the
and McCaMhJ® °f 19L9'Xor Matte. Roach 

lr‘hy. recruits from that team, 
Joined tonight by Leo Relse 

mr O®»"»® “J*" who «tarred in the 
a«, H'.£' for Years. 

lter thi first period the game 
ttgônhliTT.fh, a?d Referee Smeaton had 
«rouble In trying to hold the players
^j^tna,tferrtetrhennsdeco^b,epertrr^'

with" the*hlckory. C°mbat each other

first
HOCKEY SCORES , ïs

MEN ! A Big Bargain in HATS!
The Price Is $2.95

Iwmmm A 
/ <-La
/ M

, National Pro. League.
n»anmjjt0n.....................7 Patricks ....
Canadiens.............. 3 Ottawa ..............

Ontario Association.
—Senior—
• ■• 6 Hamilton .  2

. —Junior-
Kitchener.............. 6 Preston

Peterboro City Lea
............8 C. G.
Toronto League 

—Junior—
......... 3 St. Aidans ..............
—«fuvenlle—
.... 2 Victorias .......
Inter-Church.

—Midget Send-flnal—
Sherbourne M.............4 St. Aidans

—Midget Final— **
......... 1 CMnton gt M.. .

Playgrounds League.
—Midget Final—

4 McCormick ....
K .. , —Bantam Semi-Hnai—
McCormick 1 McMurrlck .

ïmTe^ ove“e.Wjn the,r dj8tri=t:"

■ U

mmmI

Imm - 1
Argonauts

2

hlilTX
own netsue.zDe LavnJl Tools .. 2 '■m.

' - ^ mzm
-Melvir.

1
z Victoria Club 1

J to wa‘i)kEoL,ettkLkuiUNIORS: G°Sl’' havc t0 d0
ESCST;

Sherbourne M

“ WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS Fi"the Moss Park. ;;
sen-

E:The
0be- op-DUNLOP AT ATHENAEUM.

Corda—
............ 464 Aldridge

5e::::::::::: III ^Œv.v.V.v:.; 25 &
Tl. 706 , 39 788—3123 Tl. 967 809 801—2483 

Peerless-— Magnum-
Hughes........................ 401 Fleming ....... 437
S.iaw......................... 388 Rogerson ............ 470

......................473 Cunerty ...............  44»
O Brien.......... ........... 442 Carney .
Austen....................  415 Wilson
Tl. 788 671 797-2117 Tl. 881 720 '823^2423

Gibraltar»— Hercules—
f’dgeon.................... 420 McDonald ............. 446
v« hie ton......................419 Clark
Monaghan

Traction Tread— 
. 633 
. 393

1
/NATIONAL pro. LEAGUE.

W. L. F. 
3 49
3 61 m393St. Patricks .

Canadiens ...
Ottawa   ................. ,
Hamilton ..........7

Saturday games—Ottawa at 
Hamilton at Canadiens.

First Pdrlod.

started off with two shots on toe Ham- 
and" ^iet wh,ch Lockhart handled niceîy 

«oon transferred to the other end. A combination play in 
Roach and Malone figured, 
tj-e latter scoring ~ 
tion was well

ran.
128recep-

30 M ND the offering is made up of Soft an Stiff Hats. The 
MX Soft Hats are fur felt, in brown, bis uth and lavender s 

* in sizes 6H, 66?i, 7, 7%, 7H in the lot, but not 
in all shaaes. The Stiff Hats have mediinff crown, slight roll 
brim. The sizes are 654 to 7The regular pride of the 
Soft Hats is $3.50, and the Stiff Hats, $4.25. Today, each, 
$2#95« 9

—Main Store, Mam Floor, Queen Street.

in

3I

KITCHENER juniors 
ELIMINATE PRESTON

•’ S 630which
^ resulted in 
The same comb Ina-

When Babe DyeXhrew^'hf, e°ttok and^n" 

cm,rnfPedd„th<; shot' hut Referee SmMton 
£?itl"t*d t ,aai,a seal for Hamilton.

scored the next 
scoring after Roach 
■tick ha 
net.

K>tt Also Wi 
Couplé at SSB sia-IEsT-S

rendered necessar^ ' >>vThl8 game was
game8>rfhrlwn1 rff?

mldg^'on^'the0  ̂‘°, P^trl^i 

crowd fB°th teams "senl alo^g^"1 big
crowd of supporters an* il® a DI* 
n8°wïïtrîhlZe3f 'h,e 5ame very °Ubera1lyB 

hockev played to some8years “Lnd^also

efSBUI

pS'Sass
b|.fWen final ^bell

fe^JapP^t dS,' TrÆn»kdr

491 '•I
St.

goal, Cameron

continued to work wonders, and two 
f resulted from their combined 

gays, Malone again doing the * scoring 
îf°t content with having assists only
ele handedredn,het,Tlfrer£ flfth Foal sin- 
£,«:«15dî ' ' pleghorn, Relse and Noble 
were given minor penalties ln the order 
£?™d- . J"«t before the period ended
^4a,°"e ,”hot from close in and Prodgers 
scoi ed from the rebound, making the
pe?[od.6 t0 1 at the end of theg first

. „ The others, from
.... tn# brawny Mummery to the brainy La- 
480 londe, were at their best, and were go- 
ild tog strong thruout the entire sixty mm- 
627 utes.

r. did

m-port, La., Feb. 23.- 
are as follows: 

RACE—Purse 35 
lens, 3-year-olds and up, 
owe, weight. Jockey.
J. Vergue, 118, Colline 
art. 100, McDermott ..
Rooster, 118, Erickson 

2ns 1-18 3-6.

"T. EATON C°-„„i
i

81! Normand! 
Oriental Dress, Fla to

Bat also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse : 

«I» and up, claiming, 5*4 i 
rse. weigiht, jockey, 
tost, 106. Murphy .... ; 
pic. 101, Sheiepetz ... 
Mist, 101, Smith . 

tt« Llo 3-6. Petrograd,
___ and Versailles also ran
1HIKX) RAiCE—Purse 3500, 

year-olds and up. 6% furion 
Horsey weight. Jockey. 

Wck. Moore, 101, HoHew'y 
first Pullet, 96, crcCoy ..i 
OScfcroaioh, 106, Erickson.. 1 

Time 1.17. Roscoe Goose, 1 
Over also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 5 
(Ms and up, 6,^ furlongs:

Howe, weight, jockey. f
Ablaze, 98, McDermott .... 
Etits.be, 103, Shelepetz .... 

Anticipate. 103, Heupel ...
I* Time 1J16 4-6.
MMaudie also ran.

Fstri'H RACE—datonlng, 
a^up, 6*4 furlongs, purse 3 
Jaws, weight, jockey. r
BPGeweep. 105, McDer’ott 
■•Jai Blood. 108, McCoy.. 
*ny H,, 113, Sterling 
Tkne 1.19. Miles Sterling, 

sifts and BaHitigühen also 
RACE—Claiming, 

MM up, mile and 70 yards, r 
-torse, weight, Jockey. 
•Mfterer, 100, Heupel ....
Mriah. 102, Murphy .............
ISBPderMrd, 90. McCoy .. 1;

Time 2.07.. Dr. Campbell, 
WUllgan also ran. •

MILD WEATHER 
HALTS CURLING

* i HOCKEY- ARENA
JUNIOR SEMI.HVJI

CORNWALL vs. DE U SALLE
THURSDAY, FEB. 24TH, 8.30 P.M

A GAME WORTH SEEING
PRICES: 81.00, 76o, SOr, and 2V.

■ tax extra.

II Beavers— 
Roberts. 
Duffus..
Ellis.........
Atherton

114
; W t11 III Second Period.

esSSSbcs
gards bumps, the result being that the

v°v. thî pro- ranks started 
to hand it back hard, and was penalized 
Garnenter and Noble started to mix it 
with their sticks and they received a 
major penalty as a result. With the 
teams playing five men a side Prodgers 
*»°t from outside the defence and scored 
another for Tigers. Denneny scored
IEr„ Se?bnd i°r Pat" a«er getting 
t*lru the Haml'ton four-man defence. 
*nd shooting from the side. Two min
utes later 'Randall took a pass from 
Cleghorn and made the score seven to 
three at the end of the second period.

Third Period.
The game in toe third period became 

rougher than It was in the earlier per
iod. Sprague Cleghorn was penalized 
twice during the period and Leo Relse 
drew another. Coutu and Dye were 
also sent to the Tigers' bench early in 
the period. The Tigers did not resort 
to so strong a defensive play as one 
would expect with such a lead. Nob e 
Scored the only goal of the period for 
Pt. Pats seven minutes after play start- 
fd* Score for third period. Hamilton 
V. St. Pats 4. The teams ;

St Patricks— Hamilton—
E"’"b88'l................Goal ,,,,,,,, Lockhart
rf.Twï 'Defence Relse

""••• • defence Matte
Noble...........Centre ....
Dye..............Right winÿ"
Derineny................. Left wing
Randall....Bubs.^myllle..........;!...Subs.
.IcDonald............. Subs.

Referee, Cooper Smeaton.

Pf
lxi'll

The
.......... 16.00 Only One Game Played, 

Owen Sound Defeating 
Sarnia in Gov.-Gen.

1
7.00I 1.00

-

ssmm409 respectively, should be worth looking
i,.4* Y.8ua1, the Mercantile League will 

e re«yjnr Saturday nlihl double-
Ralina ff""* th6re 18 fce 

A picked team from the Beaches A A
Iravt® onr the d4 m termedÂaLe teams wdi 

the 4'j40 p m. G.T.R. train for 
Uxbridge on FViday, to play a same in
wa™ kmedf lnLiéUH R““e11 Gould, who 
TcfL ,t,ld 1 ot4°n September 26, 1917. 
tVinL ,lamt the h°ys will be ente»
W jd ooiilrt hhme of Mayor and Mrs. , 
w JÀr a°u,d. whose son. while a menr-'' 
bei* of the Beaches Club, so endeared- - 

t0à if11 jMtfr whom he came Uji« 
meif^'t ih1 flayera »re requested to..;' 

at f.*1® Union Station, main en-

se^r ^ defaulted to victorias in toe 
Vlci^i/'«h¥- ^ nirht. This gives 

t Hfti aeries by two Clear games.
,have sent forward toe city .

Æa”‘Ptona to meet toe dinner of thé 
Th«rtrShTUrc? and Victorias game.

7 H -T. ve procured the Arens i 
for FYrtlay night, Feb. 25. to play to# ■ 
second series of their games. There will 
be three games on the card, and they 
should provide u lively tussle. The first 
game will start at 7.15, junior semi-final 
between Moss Park. (City Playgrounds « 
league) and St. Stephens (Inter-Church $ 
League). The second will be a senior (7 
fixture, at 8.30, toe winners of the Vie- 
f°r|R (Ihureh-East Rtverdale and Vic
torias (T.H.L. champions), providing the 
fireworks. The last one. at 9.45, will be 
an intermediate game between St. Peters 
Weston City champions) and Riverdile 

(City Playgrounds champions). Owing to 
the fact that the senior winners must be 
decided In order to qualify for th^totw? 
"lediate H.A., the senior final will be 
Ployed at Ravina Rink on Thursday 
night. There will be a general admuktoî 
Oi 50 cepts for tnc three ssion
Arena, on Friday night.

It Is » fact that Canadiens w—
Ottawa last night and St. Paitriclm went 
down ta defeat in Hamilton.^ The 
su,t '* *ha4 St Pats end Canadiens aro 
now tied for toe leadership of tihe “* 
ond half of the race, and coneeauenittv 
greater mportance is added to Wt 
nrday night's games. Hie Haans go to 
Montreal and Ottawa meet StIt will be the Senatoro' laâ'awelranà
of the season In Toronto, un'ess St P»t1 
should happen to get Into a p”y-ojl 
as a road trip follows this contest the 
Irishmen must win to keep their heads 
ibove water. neaas

497
4€1 Only one curling game was played yes- 

terday, owing to the mild weather ln the 
morning.
toe Governor-General’s at the Granite by 
five shots, as follows :

Owen Sound— Sarnia 
H. R. Moffatt......... 10 w. A Watson R
E. A Batcheller. .11 J. w. Hunt ,™1U

Total

j" GOLF AT PINEHURST.

suai
today. Weller’s handicap 4as.Um!ted to 
eight strokes. T..S. Wheeler ofhtSit* 
b**”®d with a handicap of twenty-six 

Tvf ftr?k8?- the only one of toe 76 
‘1* testants to pass the eighteenth 

safety.

Pneumatics— Owen Sound beat Simla in
511
382

St. Kevir

Pilgrims— .21_. Total ........................ 16
®i!?“d and Queen City play off this 

morning, the winner to meet Owen Sound 
this afternoon in the final for the Gover-

*2 Cj1ue'fn Clty at 5 a.m. yesterday, saw a 
sheet of ice covered with water, but today 
it is all right, end Lindsay is ordered 
back to play the. Tankard final with toe 
Granites tonight.

Clark^nlff301s' ,Rogers: rikht defence, 
e.iarR, left defence. Skelly - centre

rikht wing, Kress; left w)Dg 
Roth: subs Wherlie and Fach °g' 

Referee, Iawson Whitehead, Toronto

con- 
green ln!>;

420
OFFICERS’ INDOOR BASEBÀlL.

There should be plenty of noise and 
excitement around the armories Satur
day night at the double-header of the
ban°LeaguerrIS<m °fficers' Indoor Base-

The two old rivals, 48th Highlanders 
and Royal Grenadiers, who have fought 
mrny battles on the field of sport in 
their long military career, meet in the 
opening game. The Third Battalion 
entertain the 1st C.M.G.B. in the cluing 
number. All the clubs have many fol
lowers and they should be out in force

500 to see this good double bill. Jeff Mar-
ani the 48th star hurler, who has yet 
to taste defeat, will by on the robber
“n °lbe lagtthlm WlU Hbe Andy J^ncan-' 
son. The latter was the star pitcher of

521 tbe l®^gue in the pre-war days. Dun
ce nsons wildness has been his weak 
Pent in his last two starts If he Sn 

747 Sin4”1 h,s ape®d the 48th will find his
delivery a hard one to eolve. Marani
will carry the confidence of receiving 
hün “ÏT'f1'1' Tbe Highlanders hlvl 
msenfinPelaypUcghingWOnderfUl Same ^*"d

~ RS? r^nd^orTh8. «
ito Ï nto andn 1ft F'MG.B. should fu^? 

69 ,P, fnd tuck fight from start to
63 finish, it Is the first meeting of these 
»u two and it is hard to say how the First
69 ^Icr^e^Æ'C^onh^^ ^ 

STL? S atnht ciutoan*8

McCamus or Wright will be 
66 rubber for the First.

BANK OF COMMERCE AT KARRYS.
FtJilu>nt0 No' 4— T'oronto No. 5— 
Bromley.......  231 'Cox ....
*-r'Kl‘8............... 260 Abrams

............ .. 233 Mc,L^ren
" 235 wiuetteTl.... 438 521— 959 Tl

Market No. 2—
Ashforth

CONTANT BROS. BROKE'
THE RESIDENCE RULE• i ......... 288 Annex— 

428 Bums . ..229 501 S
407

548 Elder275 610And *r=. Barred By O.H.A. 
Playing With the Cornwall 

Juniors.

■.........  578 646—1123
Supt. Dept.— ' HOCKEY GOSSIPFrom

T>   220 Munro ......

l onge & Queen—
£.e‘‘3'........................ 352 Childs ..

g gÿhamm
....................  302 Robinson

Malone 
. Roach 
Prodgers 

. j Carpenter 
t McDonnell 
tt Mr? Coutu 
*♦ McCarthy

296 Makeups—
Fred McLean's Mercantile Hockev 

League organization will provide a dou-
thePRavtoaa Rink, 

west Toronto. The original schedule 
proposed Saturday night games but on 
account of postponements a mid-week 
feature will be necessary *

In the first contest toblght the Massev- 
Harris sextet are on the bill with Can
adian General Electric. Gordon Ding?e"s 
frv>Shïvm h?® aarm Imp'ement lndus- 
«r i, ba, e , a,feady defeated Clarence 
Hicks hockeytsu, in two games. 2-l ^nd 
r If.the « «ctric team doesn't r*halk 
,p ,a-.wln tonight it will be conceded 
toat Masse.v-Harris are the better, c 
G. E. contend they have traveled in hard 
lU7^ asnd w j* ,fnter tonight’s fray dc-

Borwen m4°hentom°ne th<> Ir°nS’ Slmon'

The second 
marks of being "a 
Chinns, Limited, undaunted

• • • 563 Brown
... 427 Prater 
,.. 463 S. Hynds ............ 375
• • . 626 Wilson

499
Tsi

theyewenrtto'oshbar^tahefrrao^dm,tted 

'oùr ^ek1s9.20theano<lhIrOrfko<rd.sîxhe;eee^ne^ 

gUtoLhOsh^rdte^0 famthSe % TIT
toeen,i,tïer, ^turned home ® ?hfs' was 

first time they had ever left r*nrn
nointo^tlon8yofmtt?ngd theYr
ZnTlZT where tbey ^dirh^„ld^

.„^he committee mled that by working 
Con tan t no t h w-sr°had b^TYuTr re?,!
fo^toe^ancr^f toe seaTon^^lt1 

werid< tbat tbe Cornwall Hockey Club 
? ?° way to blame and they wee allowed to continue ln the series y 

Cornwall will play the De La Salle 
lo™ “ scheduled at the AÎÂia 
aflrnu n ?ornwa» Monday night.

c,tV>a ^at were beaten by Corn- 
ltoe uo^wll/hb Cortant br°thers ln the

ans«

Onego Announces 
Races for Spe

470
3Ô2I 627 739—1266 

Pape and Park.—7 nton ............... 617
764 861 736—2361 

Machine No. I.—
409
262 Adi

mraodore Ericson of l 
ir Boat Club yesterday 3 
Flng telegram from 
Son Clark of the Ohl

ARGONAUTS FINISH
SEASON WITH WIN

Moral ee... 
S tat ham.. 
Dingle.. . 
Hynds.... 
Walker...

223 ............ 539 Shunk .
............ 410 Rutledge
............ 367 Kelly

482 W7 Edwards ... 481 
...... 449 Nelson

Tl. 712 734 831-2277 Tl. 838 847 932^2317

Pearce....................
TL .. .■ 642 579—1121 Tl . 

Gen. Man. Dept—.
toS?::;-™»
McCarthy
Biggar.... __
Tl.... 536 602—1038 Tl

570374
I ^ that

Com wail on
.........  603 665—1268
Toronto No. 3— 538

I - 333194 Trammer ............ MR
265 Bresell 
227 Locke

stoleago wHl hold mamm- 
.progress July 91 to Am 
■•ve. Speed boat rz_:_ 
new hatbor adjoining 
gopriate prizes wfll be pi 
L* will follow later.” 

'simmodore Clark, vice-t 
w Blntflalr OR Company, 1b 
gweet water sportsmen in 
• 72; ®n“ a Personal friend .

As treasurer of t 
S^,rvyw.er Boat Union tie 
»nto last fall to attend

Argonauts finished their O.H.A. sche- 
Si'le last night. The oarsmen showed 
areat improvement over last year’s worn 
l»y winning two fixtures, with the 6-lo-2 
Victory over Tigers of Hamilton last 
pight, A year ago the -watermen went 
thro the season with only one win chalk
ed up for them.

Hamilton oame down minus Reaume 
their goaler, and big Leo Relse, the de
fence man. Reaume was detained in 
Hamilton thru the illness of his wife, and 
Reise was making his debut with the 
pros. Lehman, the Hamilton Beaver 
junior, was In the Tiger net. Lehman is 
» cousin of the Coast League net 
«ban.

Naturally, the crowd was small last 
Jtlght. and there was not much pep. to 

Argonauts peddled consid
erable combinai ion and had many more 
Chances than the Tigers. Hudson and 
Jleeking worked well in, and Lount and 
Cam threw In some strong rushes to bal
ance things. Both clubs paid a lot of 
intention to checking, and they kept 
going all thru,

Oifly one tally was rung up in the first 
period, Ingoldsby getting it. Hamilton 
Scored two And Argos one in the second 
twenty minutes, leaving the score tied 
#t two-all, and Arvos Jiad much the best 
of the final sessjon, netting three and 
tioidmg the Bengale scoreless. A. Smith 
and Max Smith were best lor Hamilton, 
peeking, Hudson, Cain and Schnarr look
ed beat for Argos The teams ;

Argonauts—Goal. Crook; defence, Cain 
F-nd Ixmnt; e.-nlre, Meek 
guldsby; lvfi, Hudson; 
ftfolJenha

863
2 in races vINDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.

^oronto Indoor Rifle Dea-gue came 
follows-W*Ul°n Park la3t. nl«ht resulted -he 

Ex'huuition I.—

573 672—1145
BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS. 

Man items—
Abel...................
Harrison.........
A. Uswin....
Adams.............
Strc-wger....

rrm

Reynolds Oil—
• • 440 Johnsion .................. É"»i4
i. 420 Bennet-t ................. 404
•• 5S9 McDonald ... . 471
• • 599 Dale ..................... .-,.50

Tl. 890 726 819—2435 Tl. '^7 858 849—2514

SAUNDERS’ TENiPIN LEAGUE.

TTuRogers~ Duke
3Iaaae11........................ 671 LambQe .. 310

(*>hl.(>r......................... 437 Shaw ...............  1,13
Bevts..
Spencer

games, at toe
\V. L. Dymond... 69 H. Whitehorn .

......... 68 R- Clarke .............
Ü. McKenzie ... 68 W. Reid ...............
W.fc vmond... 68 D. Bickiford ...
C. Chapman.......... 69 W. Jadlfrey .
S. Graiham.................. 70 A. Hawes

r. ÏÏ3SS5:::::: S l: Lfe tl
V' Crosby............... 68 H, Roberts ..
1: ...................  60 A. Robertson ... 68
E. A. Steer............ 70 W. Kelly

argument has the
mighty tidy battle.

TT.I V^ri?;-c-a<w-thMX TT
puck-chasers, 

week in-

ear-. 70

Iff wick's Ford Motor Car _
Monty has been in town ail „

saryn"nene-f‘7er team with the neces- 
pece sary pep- A wdn for cither team 

In the past. eas,y traveling hereafer. as Gen
sent to the f,ra. ®unn 8 Proteges will be tied for

-e capable of turning ^nT ^ Ma^se^arAr o^^lse0 t^e ^ImTsC”
and Ht!h bo.ï clubs at Par in fielding J^orl“r® by winning will take $5ho!d on;,nM5:r- “•*=““ •■»«>* »• • .5 Stas

the second game Ford Motor and Gunns"

I one ol
and then mentioin 
everything possible 

in motor boating ln 
odore Ericson left lai

______ to discuss the mattei
lUSHI6 ylaflt with reference 
JSf- The races will be ru 

es of the International
^A^,cd^8_ th* Ame'

Montreal Acquires 
The Akron F

8©C-. 67

■ /
gruar- sen-

tonight
512 69The cl'tiba that 

^n.-wlth,„th.e Contant "brothers
• 522 Schemer .............. 435

Chapman........ 577 "voUden" ’ K77
Tl. 956 864 T94—2614 Tl. 936 874 844^-2664

DAILY STAR AT SAUNDERS. 
Business Office—

^‘ost....................  552 Forfar
........................428 Smith ,

Sroftoy-rt............... 487 Day ...
RuMurray::::::: a*‘«

‘jirlke-^s-3-2481 T1p7r°is81Ro9om-2,7° 

Burnaham.............  617 Weinstein .... 504
wailing:::;;;;;; $ £?0\7 .::T- 623
BV and..................... 555 McKav
Baker........................ 513 AlkinsTl. 938 837 953-3728 TlSm 1063

ONTARIO PRESS LEAGUE. 
Roamers— Tigers—

ft 520

Total.....................1641
Giants—

Boddlngton
Peek..............
Branston...
Cook,............

Total....

v,4 Totalthe edntest 508 687 andTotal 686i4 !V'i i

i ns11" DERBY AND BURNLEY SCORELESS 
DRAW.

^>n,don, Feb. 23.—Association football 
follows-8amea played today resulted as

. __ —First Division—
Weet Bromwich 1, Tottenham 1. 
Newcastle 3, Huddersfield 1.
Derby o, Burnley 0.
Manchester City 2, Everton 0. 
Sunderland o, Aston Villa 1.
,, ., —Third Division— 
Southampton 1, Brighton 0.

TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE. 
Played at Toronto Chess Club 

t Hydro B.
j: r,r.tonndy::;:;;; S. 5. 9

o' v wnitPP........... G- F- Garrett o
Dr RudoTf ';:;; £ g- - ;
Defaultad....................._ j. Th^n ";;; \

4 Toal

games 
■the

Liners—
uniinmimiHHiiim589fi’! \PLAY OFF TONIGHT

ON HAMILTON ICE
c?461 o459

470

iCDONi ID'S
on. Feb. 28.—-Frank S

, e MoGifll hookey tea

wmm„,Aa. a,rr<“-“'it Of their victory Tuesday 
night, X arsity are now tied with Kitch
ener for second p ace In the O H A sen! 
lor race As arranged., the teams w"l 
riay off„roni8ht in Hamilton The 
game will be m charge of the o H \ 
who will handle all details Vanity
are favored to win because '«Bill" Box 
will not play—or 1^ not expected to A 
few years ago "BIT' was operated on 
for appendicitis, but to the surprise of 
everyone, he was on band for the fnai 
game at Kitchener, He mav be there 
tonight, but he will not be at his best 

The standing of the

451
588 to The Standard thaï 

communication wtt-t 
end showed The Sts

556 JJJjonged
official s*- 812—2675

room:

MS!fCuti mg; right. Jn- 
subs, eS'chnans tier.

Hamilton—Gc-ai. . Lehman,
Naylor and A. Smith; centre. Reid- 
fcoper; left, M. Smith; sub. Rivard. 

Referee—R. rtewitson. ,
The Summary '

:—First-Period.—
..... .Ingoldsby ..
—Second Period.—

.. F.eid ................

..Hudson .....
• A. Smith ...

—Thi-d Period.—
Lount ..........

. Argonauts..........Meeking ....
. Argonauts

459 ner
More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
& lbltns Ô5*

defence, 
right, the TBrlf, _8?ftled the nvattM «toteroatjona, ball for *

Re_ar?i°n|d J>« a certainty, 
ment o2 P>ay«™. he waul 
faence riJÎ1® matter- but _1 
Would tùat most of the Ak 

SO to Montreal with th
®M»20U'w^ FootbaJ1 Club, 
hi the’r^ TT,r,eet tonight . 
Garrard G'vi'iU'V: headquartei 
corner AI1 veteran footbalh

ll

& 500
' Total .

Colts—
" 433 Reading .................525
' ttl Flnlayson ............ 37U
.. 590 Gamble .
• 361 Barker ..
..1828

1609race now is;
Won. Lost. For. Agst. 

.• 8 2 31 14
• l 3 37 22

•. 7 3 38 25
■ • 3 6 27 S3

7 25 30
1 8 21 <3 49

ttmm111
■Î-

7/fTt
TotalGranites ,,,

Kitchener
ITniv. of Toronto.
Hamilton ............
Aura I^ee ............
Argonauts

2 :Î Argonauts • ■, 6.00 RODOEN TO KITCHENER.
Eddie Rodden. the clever De La Salto

j^ntor V U bie yeaMn
S or- He ie 6°°d looking timber for 
senior company, but It looks «L ie V- 
wlli not be available for any local club 
5fdle a parents will remove to K.tchener

seniors of that rity n«t ~ wltil 016

i
«

331 »
.... 623 

..........1678

BROS.

I lamilton.. 
Argonauts. 

4. Hamilton..
I r;■' -V»'IIIill

h *

.... 3.00
7.U0
1.0U

Total .
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR

r,hto^er Cloak— r„, „ Hughes’ Elec—
Xuiter.......................  526 Taylor ... notHalpern...................  419 Webb ............... .....
Froder...
Leavens.
Spergel...
Handicap
TI. 879 861 935—2695 Tl. 838 910 859—2607 

TELEGRAM PRESS ROOM.
Team No. 1—

Beattie....................
Henery.........
Warner..,..,,,,’
Murphy 
Tl. 607 i 

Team No. 3—

. 3
m

;
SHERBOURNE ST. CHAMPIONS.

The Sherbourne St. Methodist team 
the midget championship of the » 
Ctourcn League last night, playing 
,* overtime period, and defeating 
Aidans by two foals, end then beating 
up"t0n St" m the rüiaJ- 1 to 0. The line-

I . Argonauts -SI1.00 Ïwon 
Inter- 

out

., 4.00 
, 14.00

,5if 5550Lount He517 Mason . 
498 WalSh 

541 Townsend

<r 1617 A416St. SEE■ S'CHAMPION GLADYS IS
HONORED BY AURA LEE

621> 64 DE LA SALLE’S CHANCE.
fi™t6 and Cornwall play the
first of their home and home 
the fourth round of the Junto? OH A
^^aro oneth^,rena W "‘° Corowtii 
oTTava TT ?Wn ioe and incidently

B ssvrihard Job ahead of them and they must

..... ... STfeSM*-,........ x ....“1 ”«•. «
toi vviimot. .........  4*5 Russel! ............ V,!! "Î « <;-sn-.èi c, entering tic r{Tl. 684 585 706,1355 Tl 433 SÔi'iii-m! ! to b^rt aTtort aft!??.' ^ Pr°““—

oM 0I Goal Thompson ; defence. Kitchen 
md nlun: Ce*1tre' Carrol ; wings. Taylor 
and la'iagan; subs. Robertson. Guinness.

BATTLING LEVINSKV BULLETIN

Ssiîaarsi
c bov .Miffrrod °fhtl.,brtoaeini^nefo1rn WS

'■ r',ru lùmrand

Baldw'Rhs Aura Lee Club last evening held 
sn entertainment and dance in honor or 
ÎAlis» Gladys Robinson, champion lady 
skater of America. Miss Robinson wore 
the Aura Lee colors at Lake Placid. N.
V . last week, when she broke two re- 
foiils and equaled

\ J-VO en Litton of :- v, :«-• val-to 
3 • •'v. -vs miuJc *#.•>-• .M-x .e J. .K.a,

111(1 3 on es on -bon.-if, uf Vie Aura Lee i gugmnei :

Team No. 2—
462 Bromley ..............

426 Buchan ..............
489 Pasqualle

jjj "ï ■ • • 413 Edmonson ... ! !
5o7 626-1390 Tl. 732 650 604^igls 

Team

nee.. V' ■ < - 4SI asawtdiâl
630z- SS2

jt ^^HrtttabiTid653
e large

, u ““d thought he m 
iS^e _ he need Ko

1 leL! •OxerUnt erne of heal
| — -

nMother
the ’ Graham.

•Jo tier,L .

U. bfilj W VUaU güj Httilsdei phiw V U O
illlHIlllliimUHHIll o » forVM Company.- 5
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS ONTARIO BASKETBALL 
ELIMINATION SERIES

member for Chamtoly-Vercheree, in the 
house today, “has no mandate to make 
love to Quebec."leagui

SCORES
By CENTAUR.

Mr. Archambault's 
speech came In further debate on the 
address, a debate which members now 
are generally following *ith apathy. 
He had spoken on declarations from 
the government side of the house, 
urging the need for greater harmony 
between Quebec and the rest of the 
Dominion. In 1917, Mr. Archambault 
<said. Quebec was the "contaminated 
black sweep,” the “ignorant, prejudiced, 
priest-ridden province.” Now, those 
who had slandered Quebec wanted her 
favor. "If you don't want the isola
tion of Quebec,” said Mr. Archam
bault, Liberals cheering, “have an 
election. You will find that it is not 
Quebec but the government that is 
’solated." And, relating the old fable 
of Lafontaine on the .ox and the goat, 
Mr Archambault declared that Quebec 
was not going to be a goat and let a 
"foxy” prime minister run up Its back 
to. get out of the well.

“Quebec,” Mr. Archambault added 
“does not forget.”

From government benches, C. ft. 
Harrison, the Labor-Unionist member 
from Nlpisslng, advocated the neces
sity of unemployment insurance; R. 
K. Anderson (Halton) thought Mr. 
King’s attitude on the tariff was like 
Santa Claus—it promised something 
for everybody; and Dr. Sheard (To
ronto South) said Mr. King did know 
where be stood.

On the ot&er hand, Joseph Demers, 
Liberal member for St. John’s-Iber- 
viile, took the view that the present 
was the first government of usurpers 
Canada had ever had.

HAVANA.
—First Race.—

Lyric,'
—Second Race.—

Chanteur, Honest George, Jacobean 
—Third Race.—

Slippery Sliver, Prince of Como, Çoctor D. 
—Fourth Race.— >

Salvo, The Blue Duke 
—Fifth Race.—

.
The Ontario Amateur Basketball Aaeo 

elation elimination series and semi-finals 
are announced. Home and home games 
with points to count will be the system 
used.

Juvenile—St. Thomas plays with Wood- 
stock. finish by February 28. Winner 
to play with Hamilton and finish by 
Mardi 5. The winner plays off with 
winner of the TorontO-Orillla series tor 
the final.

Junior—Woodstock College plays with 
St. ’ Catharines, to finish March I. Win
ner plays in final with winner of To
ronto. Guelph or Torooto-Hamllton series.

Intermediate—Woodstock plays o S 
with _O.A.-C., Guelph, finishing by March 
8. Winner plays with winner of St. 
Catharines-Hamilton series (Hamilton 
group not dec.ded yet). The winner plays 
in final with winner of Toronto vs. 
eastern group (PeterbOro, Queen’s Uni
versity and Belleville).

, ^L?,n£°.n’ ®arrl80n and Toronto 
CenUgj YM.OA. play final, .Hamilton 
being eliminated.

The executive reports a very success
ful season so far and the future is very 
encouraging by the way the groups have 
carried out their schedules this year.

Haran, Treadwell

I s yyhere Long Shots Divide Honors 
.With First and Second 

Choices.

' &

Different Byes,

Marttnee Idol Herron. Mayor House 
—Sixth Race.—

Lady Hester,
—Seventh Race.—

Doublet II.,

eivana. Cuba,. Feb. 23.—Following are 
today's race results.

FIRST RACE—o'* furlongs, 
{.year-olds, purse 3700:

Horse, weight, jockey. str. PI. Sh. 
Lullaby. 100, Penman ... 6-1 2-1 1-1
Se.ntillate, 105. Kennedy. 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Cannon Ball, 102, Gordon. 9-2 8-5 4-5 

Time 1.10. Shorty’s First, Vera Twy- 
ford, Frank Moody, Ascutney and Mabel 
Reynolds also ran.
„ SECOND RACE—6*4 furlongs, maiden {.year-olds, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
t Josephine K., 105, Heftier 8-1 3-1 8-5 

I Lyric, 105, Lancaster .... 9-2 8-5 4-5 
I Black Pat, 103, Kennedy.. 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.07 3-5. Darley Belle, Kayman, 
Johnny O'Connell, Joe Whipple and 
ltollnero also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs. 8-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, weight. Jockey. str. PI. Sh. 
Teach. Pet, 105, Pickens. 8-5 3-5 1-3 
y,eer, 103, Lancaster ....
Top Rung, 111, Dawson.;. 6-1 5-2 6-5 

Time 1.08 1-5. Belle Main, Jiuanita 
HI, Our Jack, Vim, B. B. Johnson, Wil
fred* and 1 — ‘

FOURTH 
olda and up

maiden Discord, tMildredrp.m.
1 p.m.

Jettison, Incinerator

TODAY’S ENTRIES

HATS! AT HA. ANA.
araaeffôtiowr" 23,—®ntrles tor tomorrow

FIRST iwxyiil—514 furlongs, maiden 3- 
and UP' Purse $700;

ah elix M...................... 100 aMiss JC.
tiaran..........................lia Lyric ...

................ 106 Gten. Menocal ".'ÏÔÔ
Treadwell

«•—H. E. Swan's entry.
RACE!—514 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
Jacobean...,......... • 99 SVdrl ....................
Honest Gecrwe' ’ ‘'m Oown .ÎÏÔ

Krrnet -11°,
third RACE—<14 furlongs, 3-yrâr- 

olas and up, claiming, purse f
................• 92 Sleepy Dear ..*92

Sup. Silver................«101 Punctual ..
' ew\L"........................ Ivd Mary Lou ............no
Sem. stalwart.........113 Doctor D. ....412
Prince of Como.... 112 

hkvvIRTH RACE—6 furlongs, i-year- 
olds and up, handicap, purse $900:
Vic Munoz.................. 94 aPolar Cub . 94
nUs^od.... Out the Way ..101
The Belgian II... .102 Salvo ............,.,.105

-.ueDUK*...jIOS Different Eyes. 109 
a—T. Doyle entry. #
FIFTH RACE—il7s miles, 3-year-olds 

and up. Independence (Handicap, $5,000cLCidôQ;
Btmont............
Walnut Hall., 
aM&ttoee Idol 
Mayor -rouse..... .410 
Herron

a—LrtUaoiagfs entrjr.
SIXTH RACE—Mile

n

15 113
103

109 Boston Shoe Hockey
Club Suspends Itself

53

$-1 3-1 s-s 108

ïdttsburg. Pa, Feb. 23—WUittm S. 
Haddock, president of the tlnlted States 
Hockey Association tonight gave out a 
statement in which he said that the 
Shoe Trades’ Club of Boston had Indefin
itely severed Itself ■from the association 
by its action on Monday night in Bos
ton in refusing to play Its scheduled 
game with Aura Lee of Toronto. He add
ed. however, that no formal suspension 
order had been issued, but that the Bos
ton team had automatically suspended 
itself.

The action of the Shoe Trades’ Cluib. 
Mr. Haddock explained, was occasioned 
by the Canadian’s Objection to the pres
ence of Dufresne on the Boston team. 
This player. Mr. Haddock said, had been 
under fire for several weeks and his right 
to take part in the games had been re
peatedly disputed.

and Willie Woods also ran.
RACE—5 % furlongs, S-year- 

olds and up. claiming, purse $700:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Currency, 107, Wirth........... 6-2 l-i 1-2
Breadline, 105, Smith......... 2-1 3-1 1-3
Nepe. 115, Pickene ............ 8-5 1-2 1-4

Time 1.06 4-5. Ina Woods. Lucie May, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Triumphant and Su
perior also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six lurlongy, 4-year-'
rids and up, claiming, {700:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Blondel. ' 112, Wilson... .

JPE»/ 700:

•106

HIE
Dr, Sheerd's View.

Dr. Sheard (South Toronto) quoted 
Lord Beaconsfleld’s speech at Man
chester, England, U April, 1872, when 
the Liberal party was accused of hav

ing tried to disintegrate the empire 
tor forty years. Dr. Sheard took it 
that the same question—the union of 
the colonies—would come up at the 
imperial conference next year. He 
declared that Quebec isolated Itself 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed 
conscription and that was not the fault 
of the present government.

The tariff was going to be the big 
issue at the next election, despite the 
fact that Mr. King did not want it. 
Mr. King did not have any policy on 
nationalization of railways, nor on the 

’ tariff unless that on the latter he had 
one for every day In the year, rain 
or shine.

Reverting to railways, he said To
ronto and Ontario were generally in 
favor of nationalization not of their 
own seeking but because of the mal
administration of former governments.

Dr. Sheard caused much laughter 
when he said the only man on the 
government side last year who agreed 
with Mr. King’s idea was Joe Bum- 
ham. ‘‘He tried the experiment of 
going to the people and now he Is at 
home, where he is likely to stay.”

S

Str. PI. Sh. 
2-1 3-5 1-3 

Frascuelo, 110, Pickens... 12-1 5-1 5-2 
Avion. 104, Lancaster ... 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.13 1-5. Fickle Fancy, Peri- 
gourdine, Goldstone, Loyalist, Cavan Boy 

0 nun z
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards, 

4 psr-oMs and up, claiming, $700:
BMW, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Ravensea, 102, Pickene ... 5-1 2-1 1-1
Myada. 103, Wilson .......... 7-2 fc-6 S-5
St Coronel. 102, Lancaster 10-1 3-1 8-5 

Time 1.43 1-5. Fire Worth, Ha/track; 
Bbim J. and O’Malley also ran.

McDermott Also Wins
Couple at Shreveport

. 99 Bally ....

.108 aFrank W........... 108
Sweep Clean ..113 
Breadman  113

106/
113knd Stiff Hats. Jhe 3 

bismuth and lavender, § 
In in the lot, but not " 
itm crown, slight roll 

b regular pride of the 
p4.25. Today, each,

len Street.

Looks Like Ottawa For
Rush Trip to die Oasl

m

and 60 yards. 4-

,70S:98
Hester............. • 98 Mildred ....".".'..101 Ottawa. Feb. 23.—If the Ottawa Hockey

Stiletto................. «101 Prince Bolero.*103 Club wine the championship of the Na-
Constantine..............*106 Discord ................. 108 Uonal Hockey League without a play-
Fla”wrede............... 110 Armistice ...........Ill Mf. they will arrange exhibition matches

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles. 8-year- on th«h- way to the coast, at Wfnnip#? 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700: Calgary and Edmonton. At Winnipeg
voorin........... .........• 91 Doublet II. ...» 96 they may meet Lester Patrick’s Victoria
Incinerator................ • 96 Chimera ............noi team, which Includes four former Win-
tiianca..........................*102 Night Wind . .•104 nipeg boys, including Clem and Wilf

JelUeon ................106 Loughlin and Frank Fredericksen.
Attorney Muir... .113 Should Ottawa tail to annex the second

half, the exhibition games will be can
celled. as a play-off would be necessary 
in the east and it would then be necee- 
sary to rush thru to the coast for the 
Stanley Cup games.

The Ottawa have been Invited to play 
at Edmonton against the Eskimos, who 
now have Billy Tobin, formerly of Ot
tawa 6t. Patricks, in the nets.

WRESTLING AT WEST END Y,
The coming Ontario Y.M.O.A. wrestling 

championships, which will be held on the 
West End Y.M.C.A. floor Friday and Sat- 

08 urday nights. March 4 and 5, are creat
ing considerable Interest with the local, as 
well as many of the best mat artists out 
of the city. The Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. for 
the first time in years, will have a few 
entries and under the direction of their- 
instructor, should make a good showing. 

95 As yet they are not sure of the weights. 
O.AC. of Guelph will he represented by 
one or two men, so will Stratford. These 
and many others, along with the local 
men from the university and Y.M.C.A.'s, 
should make one of the beet tourna
ments in years.

Bbrevpport. La., Feb. 23—Today's race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming 
maidens, 3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PL Sh. 
Str J. Vergne, 118. Colline 9-2 7-5 3-v 
Repent, 100, McDermott .. 2-1 7-10 1-3 
Fin. Rooster, 118, Erickson 7-1 6-2 6-6 

Time 148 2-6. Normandie, Chief Bar- 
theH, Oriental Dress, Flato and Anne’s 
Pet also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse Î500, 3-year- 
tids and up, claiming, 514 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
St Just, 106, Murphy .... 11-5 3-6 1-4 
aillipic. 101, Shelepetz ... 7-1 2-1 4-0 
Iran1 Mist, 101, Smith .... 7-6 1-3 out 

Time Ldo 3-5. Petrograd, Superinten
dent and Versailles also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:

Korea weight. Jockey. Str.' PI. Sh. 
Mkk. Moore. 101, HoMeWy 4-1 7-5 3-5 
First Pullet, 96, .«icCoy ... 7-2 6-5 1-2 
Cockroach, 106, Erickson.. 12-1 4-1 2-j.

Time 1.17. Roscoe Goose. Mormon, Hop 
Over also ran.

FOURTH rtACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 
oMs and up, Et4 furlongs:

Horae, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
AWaze, 98, McDermott .... 3-5 1-6 oul 
EItalie, 103, Shelepetz ....
Anticipate, 103, Heupel ...
I Time 146 4-5. 
iMautMe also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
•nd up, 5% furlongs, purse $500:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Handsweep, 105, McDer’ott 9-5 3-5 1-4 
Royal Blood, 108, McCoy.. 2-1 4-5 2-5 
Tony IL, 113, Sterling .... 7-1 3-1 “T-l

Time 1.19. Miss Sterling, Hay, J. E. 
Hftrtz and BaHinjdihe,n also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
•ad up, mile and 70 yards, purse $500:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Roisterer, 100, Heupel .... 5-2 l-il 1-2
Parish, 102, Murphy .............. 6-1 2-1 7-10
launderhdrd, 90. McCoy .. 12-5 4-5 -2-5 

Time 2.07. Dr. Campbell, Boxer and 
WlUlgafr also ran.

O^UMITEO

Weather clear: track -fast.
"Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT SHREVEPORT.
Shreveport, La., Feb. 23.—Entries for 

tomorrow :
first RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 

maidens, two-year-olds, 314 furlongs :
Belle Wrack..............109 Baby- Evelyn ..10»
Muzzey.........................109 Mala F.
Malzavena............... «104 Madame X. ...«104
. SECOND RACE —Purse $500, claiming, 

turee-year-olds and u-p, 5^ furlongs : 
Oriental Drees.. .*103 Dinty 
Nick London

EY~. ARENA
IOR SEMI-FINAL..

LL vs. DE LA SALLE m
. too late that this plebiscite would be 

taken.
•104V. FEB. 24TH, 8.30 PJI

E WORTH SEEING
• $1.00, 15c, 50c. and 2Sc. 

TAX EXTRA.

King Accepts Bill.
The motion to suspend debate on 

the address pending consideration of 
'the bill to amend the Dominion elec
tions act so far as the Ontario

Will Not Affect No Confidence,
Toe prime minister said that it was 

not necessary for the leader of the 
opposition to exact a covenant with 
the goyermment’s supporters on the 
mattejr of their motion before the 
house. Mr. Meighen could not see 
that the introduction of such a bill 
as this could possibly lessen the force 
of Mr. King's motion 
dence.

$1.50-$1.90
NOVEL

ijo»100 Versailles ...
Sporting Chance. >95 Anne’s Pet .... „„ 

THIRD RACE-—Purse $500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs :
Catania.......................108 Virge ......................
Terrible Miss....*103 Tony Sutton ...ÎÔ5
Hand Sweep............*95 Aï
Echo Land.................. flit

FOURTH. RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 514 furlongs : 
Mickey Moore. ...*108 Comacho
Clean Up.................. *108 Judge Price ...*108
Madras Gingham*103 Valerie West ...103 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, claimV.g, 3- 
year-olds and up. 514 furlongs :
Back Bay....
Kirstie's Cub 
Donna Roma

pro
hibition plebiscite Is concerned, came 
before the house. But the expected 
clash passed quietly. Mr. King ac
cepted the motion, altho only on the 
understanding that he did so to pre
vent unnecessary expenditure in the 
revision of list. So the bill received 
second reading and began a commit
tee stage which will be continued 
later.

95
. should be worth looking

, the Mercantile League will 
fUlnr Saturday night double- : 
riding there is Ice at the

team

108

ladys

from the Beaches A. A. 
nd intermediate teams will ■■
8 llj) P-m. G.T.R. train for 
Friday, to play a game in i 
Lieut. Russell

of no comf1* 
Personally, the prime minis

ter saiti, ,he <lid not think Mr. King's 
motion had any force anyway.

The bill was given second reading 
and progress in committee was re
ported. ' /

On the motion of the prime minis
ter, seconded by Sir George Foster, 
tine name of S. S. McDermand (East 
Elgin) was added to the standing 
committee on agriculture and coloni
zation.

Sir George Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the trade mark and design 
act. The object of the bill is to make 
it possible for Canada to adhere to 
the international convention for ■ the 
protection of Industrial 
adopted in 1863.

Hon. T. A. Crerar,
National Progressives, 
first speaker In the debate tomorrow 
afternoon. •

IfE paused for a moment, then his voice 
* I came deeply resonant and full of warning: 
“And I tell you, whether I’m at the North Pole 
or right here, unless we three do get together 
there s goin* to be hell in Jackson next Satur
day.”

1135-1 4-5 1-3 
3-1 3-5 out 

St Kevin and LittleGould, who 
n etion September 26, 1917. 
ame the hnyg will be ente*' 
le home of Mayor and Mm... 
I. whose son. while a mem.-" 
Beaches Club, so endeared,ne 

all With whom he came IiIjb 
1 players aie requested td2 
! Union Station, main en- 
•ater than 4.16 p.m. 
bfaulted to Victorias in the 
■ L last night. This gives 
series by two Clear games."

, have sent forward Che city- 
o meet Che jyinner of thd v 
Iroh and Victorias game, 
i have procured the Arena 
light, Feb. 25, to play the ,. 
i of their games. There will ' 
nes on the card, and they 
le u lively tussle. The first ' 
irt at 7.15, junior semi-final 
is Park (City

Mr. King stated that the opposition 
would consent to suspend the .rule 
by -which the debate on the address 
s.-outci he given precedence only on 
the distinct understanding that they, 
did so for thç. .public benefit. It must' 
not be taken as prejudicing their mo
tion of no confidence in the govern
ment. That motion was still before 
the house. Mr. King said that he 
understood that the government had 
not made provision in the Dominion 
electrons act of last year for the tak
ing of suon. a referendum as that im
pending in Ontario, 
understood that If it diid not permit 
a departure from the rules of the 
house to pass the present bill, 
tra expenditure of $300,000 would be 
involved in the preparation of certain 
revised lists of voters

CONSENT BY KING 
IS UNNECESSARY

•114 Spearlene 
.110 Van Sylvia ...*104 
*95 Tiger Rose ....*95 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming. 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Counterbalance. ..112 Boxer .
Ilarvey jSmarr. ..*107 Willigam 
Thunder Bird,...*100 Old Faithful ... 90

U4

. I / 1
*107
'102

The Code of theii(Continued From Page 1.) 
ter of labor in the Laurier govern
ment. _

In a thoughtful and carefully pre
pared speech. Dr. Anderson opposed 
the King amendment, which, on the 
other hand, was vehemently support
ed by Mr. Deniers.

Mr. Archambault paid tv's respects 
to L. J. Gauthier, as quoted copious
ly from Hansard, to show that gen
tleman's inconsistency. He said the 
government, fearing the west 
not wooing the province of Quebec, 
but the 'people of Quebec had not 
yet forgotten the treatment to which 
they were subjected In 1917.

Weather clear: track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Mountains”STILL WRESTLING.
At Springfield, Mass.—M. Plestina defeat

ed John Freberg in straight falls wrestl
ing. Plestina obtained the first fall with 
a double wrietlock in 1 hour, 35 minutes 
and 16 seconds. The second fall came 
In 10 minutes and 15 seconds with a 
combination wristlock and leg hold

property;The opposition

Chicago Announces
Races for Speed Boats

leader of the 
will be thean ex-Playgrounde 

St. Stephens (Inter-Church 
le second will be a senior . 
10, the winners of the Vic- 
East Rfverdale and Vic- 
champions), providing the 

he last one, at 9.45, will be 
te game between St. Peters : 
’ champions) and Rlverdtle 
iinds champions). Owing to ' 
the senior winners must be 
1er to qualify for the inter- i 
. the senior final will be 
vina Rink on Thursday ' ■ 
will be a genera] admission 

Inc three games, at the 
ay l.lght.

t that Canadiens won in'*
• -lit arid St. Patricks went . 
■:;t in Hamilton. The reJ't" 
t. Pats and Canadiens art ' 
the leadership of the see- ' 
•he race, and consecgientiy ’ 
anoe -is added to next Sat- - 
games. The Hams go to 

Ottawa meet St. Pats here.
Senators' last appearance 

in Toronto, unless St. Pats 
to get Info a play-off and 

1 follows this contest, the : 
win to keep their heads

BY CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK
i

in Ontario. 
Rather than involve the country in 
Inis extra expense, the opposition 
conceded the government's request.

The Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
said that the present bill 
cessary because it was-, not called to 
the attention of the government until

Ownmodore Ericson of the Toronto 
Motor Boat Clu/b yesterday received the 

, following telegram from Commodore 
Shfdon Clark of the Chicago Yacht 
ChA:
."Chicago will held mammoth pageant 

«progress July 31 to August 15, in
clusive. Speed boat races will be held 
In new harbor adjoining municipal pier. 
Appropriate prizes will be provided. De
tails will follow later.”

Commodore Clark, vice-president of 
the Sinclair Of! Company, is one of the 
greatest water sportsmen In the middle 
west, and a personal friend of Sir Thos. 
Wpton. As treasurer of the-. Interna
tional Power Boat Union he visited To
ronto last fall to attend one of the union’s 
meetings, and then mentioned that he 
would do everything possible to stir up 
Interest In motor boating in Chicago.

Commodore Ericson ldft last night for 
Chicago to discuss the matter with Com
modore Clark with reference to further 
details. The races will be run under the 
auspices of the International Power Boat 
Union,^as well as the American Power

GOOD PRICES FOR COWS 
PAID AT BAILIEBORO SALE

An intensely interesting tale of thç Cumber
land mountaineers.

At Rochester. N.Y>-Stnmgler Lewis, 
heavyweight champion wrestler, defeated 
Dick Daviscourt of Texas in a match in 
which the use of Lewis’ favorite hold, 
the headlock, was barred. Lewie won 
the first fall in 1.44.50 with a hammer- 
lock and double wristlock, after wearing 
Daviscourt down with a series of wrist- 
looks. The champion won the second 
fall in 17 minutes and 30 seconds with 
a body and arm hold.

BILLIARDS AT McCORMICK.
In a very interesting billiard team 

tournament at McCormick Playgrounds 
the team representing the Junior Work
ing Boys' Class defeated the Schoolboy 
team by 11 points. The score was very 
close thruout, and the contest was not 
decided until the last game was played. 
D Arcy Ritchie and N. Robinson of the 
echool boys was the best team, winning 
all four games they played by handy 
scores. The teams:

Junior Working Boys (648)—R. Eisner 
and T. Russell, J. Kincaid and S. Brooks 
J. Thorpe and D. Anderson, 
and A. Foley.

School Boys (637)—R. Ottaway and H 
Cusack, K. Knox and P. Wells, S. Brown 
and R. Robinson, D. Ritchie and N. Rob
inson.

The Dunlop Ruober Junior F.C. will 
start training at Broadview Y M C A 
Thursday at 8.30 prni. All of last yeïrig 
players or any new players will be made 
welcome. Players are asked to" bring 
gym Shoes. Stripes will he provided

was

COMPLETE IN ONE WEEKwas ne- Bailieboro, Feb. 23.—(Special).—At 
Norman Armstrong’s sale of farm 
stock here cows averaged $115 each,

Dp. Sheard Speaks.
The ddbate came to a 

conclusion with a brief speech in his 
best style from Dr. Sheard. The doc
tor pointed out that the government 
still has a great work to do. and many 
problems to deal with, 
railway nationalization, 
of the laboring people of

Daily and Sunday World
Starting Sunday, Feb. 27th, 

and Six Following Days

eonoroue
I******1 M I 9 ! »•«■»♦♦♦»♦♦»I M I I I I H

t

$50 to $5,000< i
including 

On behalf 
Toronto

he demanded that the general elec
tion be deferred until after the 
sus and redistribution, 
distribution, he said, would be on the 
basis of representation by population 
and would give the great city of To- 
ront othe representation 
she was entitled in the parliament 
of Canada. There was no reason, he 
said, why the vote of a man In the 
rural districts should be three times 
as powerful as the vote of a man in 
Toronto.

Hon. T. A. Crerar adjourned the 
debate.

< •

A YEAR FOR LIFE
: A CAMD1AH COVERNMENT AMIITT PROTOES IT :

1 •.

cen- 
The next re- —Nd better life investment available 

—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any _
" Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
" Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 

A_ —No medical examination required
Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada ! ! 

may purchase.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.

^ Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for < ' 
then teachers—congregations for their ministers. <.

cause
to which < »

A. Verrai
Montreal Acquires

The Akron Franchise
GET THE COMPLETE $1.50-$1.90 NOVEL 
FREE EVERY WEEK.

i « •

O 73*
®Jgs1on, Feb. 23.—Frank Shaughnessy 

Coach of the MoGtll hookey team, who 
™. ™ city last night, stated to The 
standard that he was certain the Akron 
rrancsitee in the International League 
would go to -Montreal tills season. “Shag " 
stated to The Stqjidard that he had a 
Prolonged communication with the Akron 
officials and showed The Standard rep
resentative a telegram which he received 
yesterday from the officials of the clvib 
which read: "Offer accepted, 
with cash.” l..-
felt this settled the matter and 
the International ball for Montreal 
season would be a certainty.

ttegardmg players, he would not 
ment on_ the matter, but left the in

most of the Akron players

’S was ••Says Quebec Slandered.
Ottawa, Feb. 23—By Canadian 

Press).—"The government.” naively 
remarked Joseph Archambault, Liberal

»r write, portage free, to S T B-rtedo, Super -j. °CW b0°klct *°d otber d=e£d.

♦»♦♦♦♦$ ...................................| I | ...........................................................Ml > I I » **
$i

the highest priced one selling for, bushel and mixed grain, 84 pound* to 
$127.50. Oats brought 73 cents a j the bushel, 73 cents.

THE G U M P S— W HEN AGE APES YOUTHl1 ■•m i
<■ Come on 

S-htuigihnessy stated tfoat <ho 
the mattor and that 

thisF4 1 VWN’S THE V6E Of A
man 8BN6 ovv Before

HIS TIME? I’VE BEEN 
PRESSIN6 LIKE AN UNDERTAKER 

Au. M'ii.ife-

t just fell uke playings 
kiss TNE PILLOW- vrop / 
YVJF HANDKERCHIEF- or.

^ POST OFFICE- BRING
—___ _ ON THE HORSE

"SHOES- NOW ,
. FOR some

SPORT- V

f A MAN \S vIUST AS 
1 Young as he feels and 

LOOKS - THE NEXT SUIT 
WILL BE KNICKERBOCKERS 

and THEN REEFERS- <

A NEW HAIR EtfERY MINUTE- WE 
y? mVSELF A WIRE BRUSH** 

IF IT KEEPS ON GROWING «T WILL 
a Playground for

) comment
ference that 
Would go to Montreal with "the”franchise!mn

crote d" A 1 vet€ran footballers are wel-

i

Wkyi
M k l «7.1

A*

tV<*epr A ELEPHANTS-k y
%vVf z? PIHe miss-Zzz7 ms II fwas 9.

jH Ii5>j ijr '

! h f-iBald li,w,§
V, 1)1 %

l»d a large bald spot 
“rad end thought ha must alwasw 
taM- But he toed Kotatte sod 

lP*T » hweriaut crop of healthy 
Cy.li*1" amaitag euaa. Get • 

•« Katalka at the druggists*. Or eand

%

tWTf ,i6 14 « atamna. for proof hogof to Kate] Cetapaay, Ltodte*. IllâQ \té » Li
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A CANADIAN NEWSPAPER AND A 
$1.50-$1.90 NOVEL FOR A WEEK, 

PRICE 17 CENTS.
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BULL POOLS ARE NOT 
i ATTRACTING SUPPORT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets FEATURELESS DAY
IN WHEAT MARKET

lARDTHE

Standard Bank ot CanadaTORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
Auk. Bid.A.-k. S’d

Abltibl.. 35% 33*4 rus M.C DO •••
do. pr.. S3 ... do. pr.. 60 65

Am. Cy.. 33 ■ 30 yaw. M..
do. pr.. ... 60 do. pr.

A. S. Bk. 7 v% » Wheat 130
do. pr.. 75 74 do. pr............

Atl. Sgr. 31 10% Span. R, 74 73
do. pr.. ... 50 do. pr.. 85

Bareel' na 514 514 s Chem. 7 J 
Braz T.L 33% 131» do. pr.. 27 24
B. C Fish 45 14 st’l Can. 62 61%
Bell Tel. 108 100% do. pr...........
Burt F.N 106% 101 Tooke C. 60 56
do. pr.. 106 104 do pr.. 7914 .. ■

C. Bread 20% 13% Tor'. Ry.. 69% «8%
do. pr.. 88" 86 Trethe y. 18 16%

C Car pr... 70 Tucketts 51 19
c. Ce'm... 59% 58% do. pr.. 86 ...

do pr............ 92 Twin C.. 47 40
C F & F. 90 ... W.C. Fir 120 110
Can S.S. 29% 29% Win. Ry. 48 46
do., pr...........  07 Banks—

C. G. 151. 107 106 Com'ce.. 189 187%
do. pr...........  100 Dom'n.. 201 ...

C. Loco. 88 ... Ham'ton ... ISO
do. pr...........  86 Imperial 187 ...

C. P. R.. 135 134 Merch’ts 176
Can Salt 90 09 Molsons. ... 174
C. Dairy. ... 55 Montreal ... 206

do. pr................ .00 Nova S.. 260
Conlagas 225 200 Royal ..............
Con. Sm. 19% 18% Stand’d.. 202 200
Con. Gas 140 137 Toronto. 189
Cr. Res. 17% 15 Union ..159 ...
Or. Nest. ... 50
Det. U.. 95 93
Dome ..18.50 18.10
D. Can.. 40 
do. pr. J ... SO

D Iron p. 75% 74

A. L. Hudson & Co. report tiuotuatiom, 
on the New Xurk Stock Excuange y es ter- 
doy. Wvtiu total sales, as follows;

Tentative Operations m Tobaccos, Leathers and Textiles Do 
Not Receive Much Encouragement — Rails Respond 
Little to Good Nfews.

Future Prices at Winnipeg erves Have B 
and Savin

13 Report of the Proceeding» of the Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders.

Wednesday, 23rd February, 1921.

The Forty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
the Standard Bank of Canada was held at the Head Office of 
the Bank, 15 King Street West, Toronto.

There was a large attendance, and amongst those present were:

R. J4. Taylor, Wellington Francia, K.C., T. H. Wood, C. M. Grlptoo 
(Nlagani-on-the-Lake), W. B. Milne (Markham), Geo. Blackwell, J. p. Owens, 
Samuel Alcorn (Lindsay), Wm. Rickard (Newcastle), Dr. W. J. Chambers, 
W. C. Harvey, F. W. Cowan, H. Langlois, Robt. Gray, W. A. Taylor, W. h! 
Cawthra, James Hardy, J. K. Niven, James Whleher (Caledonia), A. X. 
Ferrie, J. T. Parker, Rev. Tbos. W. Paterson, Geo. Robinson, J. C. Black, A. 
O. Hogg, Dr. R. M. Bateman, H. C. Boomer, Jease Ashbridge, G. B. Strathy, 
Dr. T. E. Kaiser, Dr. P. J. Houston. Dr. J. D. Strutbers, J. Murray Clark,
K. C., Hon. Thou. Crawford, F. A. Mulholland, W. Gillespie, W. Logan, G. w! 

Wilson (Markham), W. J. Fleury, N. L. McLeod (Calgary), R. M. Gray, H.
L. Ebbels, J. M. Sutherland ! (Vancouver), Geo. W. Blaikie, H. T. Carswell 
(Osbawa), F. D. Patterson (Calgary), Thos. Montague, W. Foster (Newcastle), 
C. R. W. Procton (Edmonton), F. E. Dingle, L. A. Howard, R. H. Cosble’ 
Dr. F. LeM. Grasett. J. B. Kay, C. W. Scott, C. Larke (Colborne), G. H. 
Basson, W. B. Sanders (StouffvUle), H. T. McMillan, J. C. Gumming (Colborne) 
John Elliott (Belleville), N. C.' Stephens, W. S. Kerman, E. K. Reiner (Wel
lesley), R. H. Gibson, W. C. Crowther, Col. C. A. Denison, Dr. Brefney 
O'Reilly, A. W. Parrish (Caledonia), Major R. C. Cowan (Oahawa)v T. Mere
dith, C. H. Meredith, Thos. McQuillan, Wm. Crocker, Edmund Wragge.

The Secretary read the report.

: ’is ... Unchanged—Good Cash- Nci
High. Low. CM. Luge. 

vTÜÜ A--*-,“a‘m. .. W% 36% 3b* +1
'inn “F ■*" uuem- 02* 49* 49* —2%

A. x>. fi,u«ar 46 
^vV A.
?vv -*4“- Can. .. »u* 29% 29% + *

/eou a. Oar. ot F.12o* 123% lie* *
3 ou A.H. sup. 44* 42* 43* Zf*

^UU i0% 14* 4a^> + •»
«OU Am. Lthitieed uv-** ... 

l.ovu A. ti.

Sales. Shares.
J7 Demand. Are In-

New York, Feb. 23.—Resumption of 
cuainess

’Winnipeg. Feb. 23.—The local wh*at 
market was dull and featureless today, 
with business volume light and fluctua- 
tiens narrow.

.Bull pools operated tentatively In 
tobaccos, leathers and textiles, but 
failed to enlist more than a moderate 
degree of outside support. Motor 
specialties and chemicals gave way to 
adverse trade reports and Sears-Roe- 
buck was weakest of the unclassified 
Issues, recording a net loss of 4 % 
points on unusually large offerings. 
Total sales amounted to 425,000 
shares.

Despite a very nominal enquiry for 
money, call loans held at 7 per cent, 
thruout the session and rates for time 
funds, commercial paper and bank ac
ceptances remained firm. Dealings in 
foreign exchange were desultory^ 
pending some light on' the outcome 
of approaching conference between 
the allies and Germans in London, 
tut Scandinavian and Greek rates 
strengthened.

Trading in bonds was almost the 
smallest of any session thus far this 
year, and changes, mostly irregular, 
both as to domestic and foreign Is
sues, were In keeping with the slug
gish lharket. Total sales, par vhilue, 
aggregated $9,700,000.

. £i Ms address to el 
! Standard Bank of Cani 

meeting, which was held 
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j amount is email, and : 
••We consider that our 
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investment 
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and reac- 

A few of the 
were steady to 

many speculative Issues 
perien-ced renewed degression.

The railway group was only slightly 
Influenced by the senate's adoption of 
the Winslow-Townsend bill granting 
partial compensation to the United 
States transportation systems. North
ern Pacific and Great Northern were 
relatively strong and secondary is- 
Bues of roads traversing- western and 
southwestern territories were in oc
casional demand.

Atlantic and the West Indies, the 
storm centre of the early week, 
covered a part of Its severe loss, but 
its kindred stocks, especially United 
FVuit, developed increased heaviness. 
The ebb and flow of oils, motors, cop- 

* Pers and numerous miscellaneous 
specialties was uncertain until the 
final hour, when short covering ef
fected irregular improvement.

Prices were somewhat
ot mitt. 42* 4i% 41%__ * fumer during the early part of the

i^ïu • *» 32* 92*— * sien, but some selling- by local longs had
'out) A. Sue. k". */* + 9» a weakening effect and values fell be-

- f ,1*uuv A. j:ei. & 'T.lOv* 1007^ 100? low Tuesday's close. Prices rallied
1 aju. xoo. ..'126 120'm IZHu ~ 4* 8l*8ht y near the close on a little short

Aui. wool. . bU covering
WÜ A. ... P. pr. 31/s 33% ^ lower.

Anaconda ..38% 38% 38% + % . In 1 le ca~s*' market there appeared to 
-u ?" Atom son . . 82* 82% 82* + * a. good demand and premiums were 
-s.otMi A.G. & W.I. 50% 47% 49% 4-4% ^4C higher at 8%c oVer for No. 1
Ï’.'.ÜV. ti4Lld- Loco. .90 89 90 + * northern In store. This brought out
1,300 Halt. & u. . 31% 34% 34% + % some small offerings, which apparently

o' titeel “'9* 6698 57% 4- % saiisfled the limited demand, and
lvv H. T. ... 13% 124* ..... llJns broke
iKH ^urna ^ro8‘ M 3b%............ The coarse grains- situation was un-

A. 12%..................................... changed. Oats closed %<j to %c lower;
•^ack- *   — % barley, He lower to %c higher ; flax, %c

duo £!;. pp«0l '.ii?51u i.l^ to *c hteher- %nudotZt: ^ lower-

4,000 VJnand.LllU'; 70% 69 70 + % Wheat—May—Open.
900 dies. & O. . 60% 60 «o '4 bid.
600 U.,M. & H.P. 27% . ... H-76% bid.

2,100 uo. pfd. .. 43* 42% 42% I 2 °ats—31a
1,900 U.,—... & P. 27% 27% 27% 4- %
2,-00 Gnlle Cop. . 11% 11% 11% Z ^
•••;. Lbtno Cop. .22 21% 211% — %
-o0 Con. Can. .. 56%......................* + S

17.700 Coca-Cola .. 21 19% 19%Ziu
.... U. Fuel *, 1. 28% ...54 ...% 4-i2 

, 600 Col. Uas . . 60% 60% 60% .. *
4.800 Col. Gram. . 3% 9% 9%  ü
.... Col. Gas . . 80% ... ... . 54

1,200 Corn Pro. . Vo% «9% 7nt4— «47,S 8ieeI • »4^ + %
1 522 Sv l. Sugar. 24 23% 24 ..

M- «% 15% 15% — %
400 Lrie ..............13% 13% 13%

do., 1st pr. 20 ...
2.100 Fam. Play. . 64% 62% 64% +2%600 Freeport T.. 18% 18% 18% Z %
1,900 G.,W. & W. 2% 2% *2 — %

12’SHS . 66% 65% 66% 4-4%
200 Gen. Cigars. 61%................ ..

Gen- a-ec. .131 130% 131 Z % 
lî'mn ,M<*. • M% 14 14% 4- %
a'SS ??0di'ah * • 37 33 36 ZiqJ
3.800 Gt. Nor. pr. 77% 76% 77 4. %

100 G.N. O. rtfs. 30 ... VI. + %
100 G, State Bti. 32%. jN"
4“» H“PP M°ti . 33% ... .....
100 B. Central . 88%................
100 Int. Harv. . 98% !!................................
“00 Insp. Cop. . 34% ' __  V,

4.100 Inv. Oil ... 20% Ï9 19%
Int. Nickel .15% 15% 15% — %

0,300 Int. Paper . 54% 52% 53%___ %
3?»0 S' S.tyn?' ' 2» 20% 4-1
o,400 K. 9p. Tire. 46 44U 4414 n 1/a’soo Key' Zlres • 16& 16% 15% — ^
3|5?® ?ej?J P’S • 18 17% 18 .....

300 Lehigh V. . 53% 53 53% 4- %
““O —oews .. .. 18" 1774 ie T 7f
600 Max. Mot. . 5% B 6% +. *

I»ovv Mer. Mar. . 14H 1313&4 iz2.200 do. p,d. .. 52^ 60% 11%+2%
Mex. Pet. ..159 167% 157% Z u

300 Miami Cop... 18% .... 14 V
ÜÜÜ J®***' steel - 31 3v% 31 +'ii
200 M..S.P. & 8. 69% .. + 14

1.200 Mis. Pac. .. 1944 18% "îê V'if
2.200 N°rm & -w"103% 102% 102% — %

200 N. Bn. & S. 6244 62 i 7?
1.700 N. Y. CeA. 72 «% t ^1,000 N. H. & H. 30% i5% Î %

100 N.Y.O. & W. 17% + %
2,900 North. 'Pac.. 84% 83% *84% +i%

200 Oû!COt^o|: 337% 38% 36*..........

$S ferttSMS»*1"
700 People's Gas 39% 38% 3 8 44 +.'44 
900 Plerce-A, .. 26% 26 * 36% — %
« P. & W. Va. 28% 28% 28% 4- %

100 P. SM. Car . 92 . + *
100 Punta Sug. . 50% ' ' ' ViU

1 4M Co lw^ 106 106% + %
1.500 Pure Oil . . 34% 33% 34 T 3

600 Pitts. Coal . 60 59% SO Z %
. 300 R. Steel S. . 85% ... . I «
2'1°® R?Z,Cons- • 13% 13 13 4- %
1? Reputn^Stl. '. Vl% YtttÎ

13,800 g14 !°0% IZZtS

1.200 Sinclair Oil . 28% 28% *8%
2.200 South. Pac. 78% rui ± Ü
3.100 South. Rly 22 21% 21% + £
2.000 S.L & S.F. it 21% 2144 Z U
2.400 S.L. & S.W 27% 24% »710,600 Studebaker . 59% 58% 59% Z %
5'S P*** °; “3 3544 26% t \

m Union g*. '.121* 120% 120%
'■Z U- R. Stores p% -2 '

1,800 MrV. U* HI HI + H 
doo vnl= ^ -.103% 101^103% — %

J-»» K' f' Zub' ■ 69% 68% 68% — %3.300 UwS' S,l?el • 84 $3% 83% -f %

«a Ktÿ ni
s KsSh-;,*': 5* «* + <

1.300 Willys-O. .
200 Wil. & Co. . 4o
300 War. Pump. 48 4754 its

Total sales, 447,500 shares.

ses-
shares

ex-

Futures closed unchanged to

one cent.

200
re-

Loan, Tr„
C. L#and. 135 
Can. Per. }82 
Col. Inv.. ...
D. Sav...........
Hajn Pr. 145

D.S. Cor- 47% 48% L. Bkg.. 140
D. Tel... 84 S2 L. & C..120
Dul. S.., 14% 14 Nat. Tr. 195
Ford M..300 290 Ont IVn
L. W'ds. ... 157 20 'pc. p
do. pr...........  94 T.G. Tr. 200

La Rose-. 29 24 Tor Mit
Mackay.1 75% 75%, Union T
do. pr.i ... 63% p___ i- '

Md^leprL- 145 C.bT^T 86

Mex LH 10 5 % " 89
68 5: Imn:;

too' £[' ' • S?,z Elec. D.. 94
IN.», uar. 5H 4H vPT r p>
NI°p. 'PMr::9257 875 ?«*«”"% W
N.S. Stl. 45 43 oL l h "
SS!X?-65 Is9 78%

5^?: w ft |«V
Penmens 110 100 g?, ”

Pdi. w°: 75 ii W U -SI. 94% 9i„
Prov. P. ... 04 }y L, '37. 98 % 37%
do. pr.87 8744 X!0-’ ,?3' 9898%

Due LH 27 77% 23‘ 9S* 98%
Rlordon ... J?4 XS" 54' 9«* 9BH
do. pr.. 81 In XIe" .11- 98^ 97%

Rogers.. 55 50 Xl°" 98^ 98%
do. pr.. c2 Xe" ,34' 9544 95%

P............ 56 Vic., ’37. 99% 99%

Etc.—
133%

$1.86%;
July—Open, $1.76%; close.

close.

177
77% j-»—«„,iSr34,’1S'x=c,‘™' “*'•

a ”>ic'
Flax—'May—Open. $1.90; close, $1.91%. 

July—Open, $1.95; close. $1.94%.
Rye—May—Close, $1.63 bid. 

v Cash Prices.
Wheat—Nd. 1 northern, $1.93%; No- 2 

81'90%c: No. 3 northern,
N«86 fi: 81;81%c: No- 5> n-71%c;
No. 6 $1.53%c; feed, $1.41%c; track.
Manitoba, • Saskatchewan 
11.93 H.

Oats-No. 2 C.W., 60%c; No. 3 C.W., 
,-e,xtra No. 1 feed, 46%c; No. 1

50%c 44%C: N°' 2 feed’ 4°7/4c: track’

7n^lter^No;n3,,C'W" No. 4 C.W.,
70%c; feed, 60%c; track, 79%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1-86%; No. 2
?-W-, 81-82%: No. 3 C.W., $L60%; con
demned, $1A5%; track $1.86%.

Rye-No. 2 C.W., $L61.

FIX PRICE OF SÜGAR
ON NORMALIZING BASIS

70
140
137
117 \our Directors bog to present the Forty-sixth Annual Report and State

ment or the affairs of the Bank for the year elding 31st January, 1921.
The net earnings amount to $784,369.95 after making the usual provision 

for ban and doubtful debts, rebate of interest on un matured bills under dis- 
count, interest on deposits, provincial taxes and cost of management. To thla 
has been added the sum of $226,500.90 premium on new stock, which, with 
the balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, $380,537.09, brought forward 
from last year, makes the sum of .................................................

190
PAPERS DECLINE AGAIN

WHEN BROKERS FAIL
MONTREAL DISTURBANCE 

REFLECTED BY BOLLINGER
160
150
195 •
132
100

Another failure on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange brought a further smash in the 
paper stocks on the Canadian markets 
yesterday, with Abltibl and Brompton 
the principal suflcrers. Spanish River 
and the other papers were also weak, 
but not to quite the same extent as the 
two mentioned. ».

The fact of this further liquidation was 
a deterrent to buying in other sections 
of the market, and speculative business 
was small.
traders bought into steamships 
papers, in the belief that they were 
titled to at least some rally after the 
severe reaction.

The announcement that the Howard 
Smith Paiper Company rrëeds new financ
ing was another matter not altogether 
liked by the market, considering the Im
mense profits the paper companies were 
Understood to have made during the last 
two or three years.

Wall Street gave no aid to bullish 
speculative sentiment, that market most 
of the day being absolutely apathetic in 
Its movements.

Money Is new plentiful for uses, but 
the Toronto Exchange brokers

The disturbance on the other > Cana
dian exchanges had its Influence bn the 
mining market yesterday, and resulted 
in a considerable falling off In business, 
and to some extent a reaction in prices. 
Hollinter was the stock chiefly affected. 
Considerable of these shares were sold 
during the day and the price was de
pressed to $6.54. Sales were understood 
to have been for Montreal, and this 
liquidation, it was presumed, was occa
sioned by the recent bfeak in the stocks 
on the Montreal stock exchange.

Dome Mines held steady and McIntyre 
was somewhat firm, with considerable 
transactions, sales being reported up as 
high as $2. The cheaper gold stocks 
had less activity, but lost nothing in 
price, with West Dome and V.N.T. in 
most demand. In the other sections of 
the mining exchange there was prac
tically nothing doing, and prices in 
most directions were purely nominal. 
™0V°ta. sales for the day were only

■ $1,371.407-94
85 This has been appropriated as follows :—and Alberta,88
90 Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 14% per annum ..........

Contributed to Officers' Pension Fund ....................................
R^uc^n °oDf December, ti».!

Reserve for Dominion Income Tax ............
Transferred to Reserve Fuud ........................
Balance carried forward .................................

200 ..$ 492,720» 
25,000.00 
85,043.75 

100,000J»
40,00000 

300,000.00 
-........... 878,64304

SO
93
40

70
62

S3
80% 80 During the year the following Branches an<T Sub-branches have beenA few of the less timorous 

and opened:
ÏB Ontario : Bathurst and Dupont Sts. (Toronto), Bedford Park (Toronto) 

Stroud1' Melrose 4sub- t0 Belleville), Point Anne (sub. to Belleville),
94en -

93%
In New Brunswick: St. John. _•
I; Saskatchewan : Pluinbridge.

T In tmurio:SUmnard“lehe3 bav® been made Independent Branches:— 

In Alberta: Stlrlln 
In Saskatchewan :

— %

New York, Feb. 23.—R. B. Hawley, 
president of the Cuban-American Sugar 
Crmpany. and a member of the sugar 
flrance committee, appointed by Presi
dent Menocal to normalize the sugar 

t|'v United States, announced 
tcdajr that the committee had made Its
T7niLj?fatrl?gs ,of P® raw Product to the 
United States trade.

The price fixed was 4%<- a pound cost 
and freight to United Statesmens, and 
4.60c a pound f.o.b. vessels In Cuban 
me1,®' ,ZheSe ”fferlngs, Mr. Hawley said, 
met with ready acceptance here 
Canada. He added that the 
named were subject to change 
hours notice.

iillke,
^ IEXeWS^^2wand (Alb.ru, 

The a
Limited, ____________ , ______ _______
Increasing the number of the Board"to

salutary 
TFOUM toe 

Wellington ÎYancis, K.
I pressed’ the opinion thaï 

ment of extravagance a 
Of thrift would help to 
view of the fpture and : 
a position to provide agi 
seen changes. "It will 
the bang," he said, “to 
loans, having regard to :
qui remonta."

end West*

-•'!rtiv,1s5vAS;,B£S s æ^“0TS,„, —, “r”: 

r ,5-, isihSr -^

SALE IS APPROVED AT
GOLDFIELDS’ MEETING

TORONTO SALES
Up- High. Low. Cl. 

••• 38% ...
••• 33% ...

Sales.
1,245

Abltibl ....
Brazilian ,
Barcelona 
Cannera ..
C. P. R. ..
Cement ...
Can. S. S. 
do. pvef.

C. Dairy pr.. go ..." 
Con. Gas ....140
Dome ..........18.50 ..."
Duluth ............. h
Gen. Elec. . .llgH . 
do pref. ...10(i% .."."f 

Mackay ... 
do. pref. .

Maple L c

35% ...
., _ are un

able to avail themselves of offerings be
cause of the lightness of the demands 
from clients. The investment business 
here has dwindled to a certain extent, 
but the better class of securities and the 
government bonds are being picked up 
hy those who art- Ignoring the movements 
In speculative stocks.

33%The annual meeting of Goldfields, Ltd j
H^l w V6St,erday at SonK of Ungland 
Hall, with a large attendance. It had 
been expected that considerable dissen
sion would be evident, but the meeting 
was comparatively quiet. 6
„„ahe f!nanciaI statement was adopted 
and a, strong vote of confidence, com oil- 

,th® directors on their' ' caroful 
and efficient management,’’ was carried 
biTh-,VKte 1,f00'('00 against 135.000. 
hvTTa board uf directors was re-elec’ed 
by the same vote.
to Canadian®iated^3oMfitids&Sonly 
pi^titm °lders voted gainst thé prô-

75
2557 25135 and in 

prices 
at 24

6053
6

29%30% 31 RANGE FOR SIL’ 
ON THE LON1

45560 20 - WELLINGTON FRANCIS,
President.

20 LONDON WOOL MARKET.
London, Feb. 23.—At the seventh series

ca was not buyinK. The Japanese 
the principal operators. __ 
merinos, also faulty pieces, were un- 
changea. Mediums, broken fleece and 
Piece were ten pe- cent, lower. Coine- 
micks and cross-breds were irregular
clo^ oWn°°FebW«. ”eSle<:t6d' The seriea

139% 45 Toronto, 31st January, 192L
100SAVINGS DEPOSITS HIGHER; 

COMMERCIAL LOANS DOWN

Moca/tfa & Goktomid rJ 
lag pries changes on the 
$or silver:

Highest quotation—192 
?9%d; 1918, 49%d; 1917, i 

Lowest quotation—192! 
47%d; 1916, 42%d; 1917, 
26 H-16d.

Range of prices—193 
;31%d; 1918, 7a; 1917, 1 
10 7-16d.

Average price—1920.
, 57 l-16d; 190.8, 47 fl-lti;
31 6-SfcL

25 GENERAL STATEMENT 
31st January, 1931.

60
25 were 

Good and best• • 76% ... 76
•63%...................

„ Pr.. 98%...................
Pac. Burt pr. 78 ...
Pro. Paper pr 87% ...
Porto Rico pr 73 
Penmans ....100
«ue. L. & p.. 26% 28 26
Spanish R. .. 72% 74% 72 

do. pref. ... 85 ... S4
Steel of Can.. 62 . gi
do. pref. .

Steel Corp.
Tucketts .. 
do. pref. .1 81 

Sales Book ./. 6% 
do. pref. . ! 75 

Tor. Ralls 
Twin City 
Winnipeg .... 45 
Sa.w. M. pr.. 52 

Banks and Loans—" "* 
Commerce .. 1SS 
Hamilton 
Royal ...
Standard
1 nl°n ............ .157 ...
Bon. & Ca.n.,120 
Union Trust..105 
Hum. Prov....140

War Loans—
1925 .

U3
liabilities.100Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Business slackness 

to reflected in the statement of Cana
dian banks for January, available by 
the finance department today. The state
ment shows heavy declines during the 
month 4n current loans, both In and out
side Canada In demand deposits, and a 
fall also in call loans. Notice deposits, 
i.e., savings bank deposits, however, in- 
creased, as compared with the previous 
month, by about $20.000,000 and now 
stands at $1,313,093.870, or higher than 
they have ever stood in the history of 
Canadian banks.

The banks’ note circulation decreased 
during the monh by about twenty mil
lion and deposits in the central gold re
serve dropped about $23,000,000.

The principal figures are:
- ' Jan., 1921. Jan., 1920.

Reserve fund..> 133,343,590 $ 124,724,985 
Note circulation 206,175,821 216,691,916
Demand deposit 684,026,710 621,408,024
Notice deposits 1,313,093,870 1,163,297,037 
Deposits outside

Canada ............ 318,622,947
Current coin...

iBâ
.Fe.bruary:..1921

Due to Dominion 'Government .. * -
Balances due to other Banks In Canada...................S'"

toCCaîadat0 B“k8 aDd Banklng Correspoédento 'etoéw'iere

10
16
30

ANOTHER BROKER FAILS 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

10 - 67,889,710.14 
. 125,220.26

866.60 
4AM,000.00 

• 1,393,764.18

840343.35 
822,987.06 

_ 2,263.08
8302,00130 
4,800,000.00 

378.643.M

20
*T7 ’

27% 115
74 570

!CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

85 52
thana -ss-r

î, ",“.nï“k,5Sk"; s?
®^**d ln favor of their creditors The 
announcement caused little surprise n
fv" know nC ^165 ’ aS U has been common- 
ly known for some time the.t the firm’s
h«|mHSS has been very slack. This firm 

Very much in the public eve 
recently on account of the murder of its 
general manager, W A Holla ns °f tS 
was shot and killed by MaJor Grîmth 
few weeks ag;,. while at work in

62 4393 7

Reserve Fund ..........................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account" carried forward

LONDON GOLD I 
The following table eh 

• and exports of gold In I> 
year:

es Importa.
and Rhodesia (

48% 6549% 20
3

25
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

NOTICE to hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CENT ‘for 
the current quarter, being 
rate of 6

5968% 69 68%
46% .... ... 45 ce$90,183,979.7010 est Africa .............47 45 46 ASSETS.88 den

35 at the laa.rN.s hbeVhe Bank

Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks . -
Cheques on other Banks ................................................... *
®alaelSwhdere ÎÉaf^cKîîd.^’^* ^r^dtoti
D°me^e°endlnaf Sourit,es 'not

Call and SboriZnot exceeding thirty days) Lomiâ'in 863307.32
—* üebent.%. „S ffiki . ^

. 2,400,000.00

I Other countrieswho 43 TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUM.1S0%
.200*4

s a 7 fills 10 $16,152327.0* Exports.rnrZ!LJ?aid"uZ Capltal Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, 
that the same will |ibe payable

20c
406,445.00

4,230,348.74

1,980,068.47

6 United State* .. 
Beutto America . 

: South Africa ...

.(BRITISH RAILWAY SHARES 
LOWEST EVER KNOWN

and285,203,939 
80,895,502 

181.018,036 
89,702,533 103,200,000

6
119%85,118,010

Dominion notes 186,589,527 
Deposits C.G.R.
Call loans,

Canada ............
Call loans, out

side Canada. 191,854,003 
Current loans,

Canada ...........  1,264,490,463 1,226,962,963
.Current loans,

outside Canada 173,379,729 182,533,124
Total liabilities 2,642,380,435 2,644,392,838 
Tctal assets..-.. 2,926,867,072 2,911,853,848

26
100 FRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 

APRIL,
20

Switzerland .........
Other countries .

10
• 94 ...
• 93% ...

98% 98
occuZredV toe ?asT ton^ys In Brltit
railway bonds and stocks LLZ, 1 th

?^TefCtoe1°ynearere^LSlf,fred the*
by an unsympathetic repor^by8 a'partit 

regarding the railway 
government during the

112,474,318 132,015,334

170,206,806

$1.000 
$100 

98% $2,000
next, to Shareholders of 
the close of business 
day of March.

By order of the Board, 
GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Assistant General Manager 

Toronto, February 23rd 1921 "

1937 .................
Victories—

1922 .........

record at 
on the Fifteenth

. 08 t

* 98% ... 98% ... $6 °00■ ?8X 98* 97%-. $ïhoo

•■1^ ?% Ml? 
$4..........v.: p%% nr.:: «1987 ...................  99*... 99% 99% 293,500

1923 ,1 CHICAGO MAR
. A. ,L. Hudson & Co., 
building, report the folic 

Chicago board of tr

1924 . 21,284,520.71mentary committee 
relations with the 
war.

ratiXay^1^,!0 bTr^rnSTTo^he18' th°
^nies in August uext^e/sev^ yTrl 
that thl0 ' U 18 now seriously fL.rvd

untoss a drLt?cTeducti°oroar1osPt^c.y

the lowest eve, known" qu0ted at

1927
7% 7% "7% Z % °thirteresrt7nt L<>an8 and Dl9C0Unts 1° Canada (less 'rebate ot*36’tt7’«»-7»

"W8
Deposit with tiieaMlntote™fur tteZurim les8, a™ounts written "off l,BOsJo2$i 
Other Assets not included in Ihe foregolnv th® Clrculatloa Fund 'mlowioo

8 ............................................... 158,483.7»

1933 the

___ Open. High. Lo
Wheat— >

Mar. ... m% 173% 17 
•May ... 162 168% 16

ajZ isviiis ;; 
Ijïjyt a* ”

May ... 46
July ... 47

Pork— '
May ... 31.00 21.00 21

Lard—
May ... 12.25 12.35 12 

12.55 12.55 12Rlbe—
May. ... 11.30 11.82 11 
July ..„ H.65 11.67 11

NEW YORK CURB.
York, Feb. 23.—Price movements 

on the New York curb were irregular, 
put tne maturity of toe more active ls- 
Bt es scored small gains. Inter-Contin
ental Rubber was active and advanced 
% of a point to 10%. while, on the other 
hand. Perfection Tire eased off slightly 
probably In sympathy with the weak- 
ness In Goodrich and Keystone on the 
big board. Among the oils, Merritt and 
Producers and Refiners were active and 
strong, moving up fractionally. Some of 
tile lower-priced mining Issues were very 
«clive, Knox Divide moving up to 20c 
wflUe, on the other hand, Gold Zone 
reacts from 22c to 19c, with a close at 
20c Rumors are current that Gold Zone 
mjiiilevy another assessment shortly to 
provfQy funds for extensive development 
work at depth, but no official notifica
tion of an assessment has been received 
as yet. Eureka-Croesus was very cr- „ 
ratio, declining from an opening at 90c 
to a tow at 86c, then rallying to 90c 
again ami closing at 87. Florence Gold- 
ftold Rold at 36c. Boston and Montana 
was quiet, but newis from the mine 
unues to be most optimistic.

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

STANDARD STOCKS
Atias*”?. tk" 2^ AdS‘LVaecr-Af' 

Apex .. 2% 1% Bailey..'
Baldwin. 15 ... Beaver
DomeL. 3% 3 C.-Ferl.'.' 8
rfi"* ,M-18-20 Conlag's 210 176
Eldorado % C. Res.. 18 16
5°ld ®f 4% 4 Foster... 3 i
Moll. C. 6o7 656 Gifford. 1% 1
Hunton 10% 10 G North ... 1
î?splr............  2% Hargr’ve 2 1
Keora 18% 18 Lorrain. 5 ...
ix-irK. L, ,.. 50 TJRosp 28 oc
ifpatae 120 “I ^K'n" 35 31
Ii,, me ■ ' ■ * Min. Cp .. 110
MInty’e 200 198 Nipiss.. 925
Moneta.. 12 11 Ophir .. 2
Newray. 10 7 Pete Lk 8
^°ro. V 22% 21% Silver Lf 2%
P. Crown 23 22% Trethe'y 18 16
P Ttod' 1 "i York Ont 1 ...

Tjsd- 1 Roche'ter 8 ..
bkead 50 10 Oil and GatZ
Sch. G.. 26 20 Ajax w?
Teck-H. 11 10 Eureka.. 30
TuKrlst 7% 7% Rockwo'd 3
W. Dome 9 8% The Pet'l 35
• Tree. 5^4 6 Va<c. Ges 18

MONTREAL STOCKS

iBSfte'-B^WVSSr —
Asbestos ... 75 

do. pref. ..90 .
Be,inTe1Ui:a.ri^ 31 "3(> 's6%

Brazilian ... 33% .. ................ '
Brompton ,. 39 40% '38 39
Can. Cem. ..59 ...
Can. Car pf 71

Etoc .,106 106% 106 106%
Cdo. pref.8'.' 636°* 31 29% 89

Can. Cons... 60 
Dom Bridge. 85
ëo°£: coÏÏ'pf'io36^.36^'35^"35

Dom. Glass . 60 
do. pref. .. 82 

Dom. Stl. .. 45 
do. pref. ..70

Sow.' I^h.'109^^ I07^ 108 

MoMt6". *4 85*'88%'85

Mac^»vPOpf'. 63 83 é314'88

Mont. Tel. ..114 ...
'.200 ,5! 49 '*Ô*

Ottawa Pow. 70 
Quebec Rv .26% 28 
Rlordon ....128 
Shawlnigan .106
Smelters .... 18 ..! ...................
Span. Riv. . 72% 74% 72 73 Kdo pref .. 84 85% 83 sl%
Steel of Can 61%...........................*

do. pr. ... 92 
Toronto Ry.. 69% .
Wayaeamack 75% 76 
Winnipeg Ry 45% 47 
St. Maurice. 9o 

Bank
Commerce . .187% ...
Hochelaga ..156 
Merchants . .175 
Montreal ...208

respon- 
it will be im- Bid

1% 8,206 $90,183,979.783% 3%
39 38% W. FRANCIS,

President.
Toronto, 3$st January, 1921.

AUDITOR’S REPORT TO

Toronto, February 14tA lU2irkS°D' (iordonL^R-KSON'

15
$c. H. EASSON,

General Manager.
45' ■ > 73% 770

80S

W «•■re covered THE SHAREHOLDERS.80 most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in theTORONTO STOCKS, UNLISTED.

Lauren tide—25 Matrl85n.e,'—
Kmg Edward Hotel—3 at 70
HolVinger—50 rt'Zso at 32%'' 10 at 82%'

N. Breweries—25 at 50. 
a8t1si25 tfsst

îî fo%5 ÎS V$i!
is at 40 10 at 40, 5 at 40%*’ *'

Black Lake pref.—25 at 14%.
-, —Afternoon.—

40%ro2m5PL°tn4Z,2510*M4?6, 55 at 4o‘

25 at S&. 2foaat439.25 ^ 39^

King Edward Hotel—40 at 75 
North Am. Pulp—50 at 5 

(. Hollinger—20 at C.60, 60 at

Lake Shore—200 at 119.

MONEY MARKETS.

5,877
1RS
15 STONEHAM WEEKLY 

MARKET LETTER
85

1,105
62
65
30875 which has been issued 

Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.

1201 every chi NEW YORK 
Supplied by Hamilton 

Limited, 90 Bay street.

§7
75
10

48 45 48 225

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903.
Stock Brokers.

23Melinda Street, Toronto,

Allied Oil ............... V...
grltleh American OU .... 
goston & Montana ......
®S,ScrSleUm......
Gold Zone ...............................
Inter. Petroleum ...........
SWltt OH ...................... .
Midwest Refining ............
gorth American Pulp
Perfection Tire .................
Producers and Reflnere
H-Bteamahlpe ............ ..
united' Profit Sharing. .1

10
215
10028 660con- . F.C.A.,

Dllworth, Toronto, Canada.17 ion &
2% 192

25 Ont.

sEISüSBSES
th. JZe-.Gene.raI Manager reviewed th. ....______

In detail

CRUDE OIL DOWN.

nounced a reduction of 35 cents ln toe 
price of corning crude oil. The new price 
effective immediately, is $1.90 a barre

100
1«% 25Nat. Brew. 

Ogilvie ... 1,130
STANDARD SALES '

10Gold—Go!deRM> '"1^“ V18lo

Gold Reef .. 4% 4%
Hollinger C. 661
Kecra ........... 18%
Lake Shore. 118 
McIntyre ... 198 
Moneta 
P. Crown 
Preston .
Teck-H. ... 10
V. N. T. ... 22%
W. Dome C. 9%
West Tree.. 5

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver ........ 39
C—Feriand . 8
Nipissing ... 915 ]
Ophir ............ 1% .
Tretheway 17»

Oil and Gas —
Vacuum Gas 17 
Ajax

26% 27% 705Sales. 
435

4* 4% 6,000
0o4 656 2.066
••• ... 1,000

6.55, 100 at
70

120
1 60

>revaiiine at this date. De,?S 8 reflection
beforetoe Ontario Legl slat ure -™? de„ reference to the 
LZe_,Z°Pe that the Dominton hj;„dJ°-"vlewlos gen-

1,145 now NEW YORK CC
B^kLbu»ge.n,e&po?t°"Ne 

toccharige fluctuations as]

475.0»

count rates: Short bills. P7%^ër cert 
turee-month bills, d 15-16 per cmt.

Fob. •23.—-Fnces were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent.
58 francs 15 centimes. Exchanire on r ' 
don. o3 francs 67 centimes. Five per cent" 
lean, 84 francs 95 centimes. The U s'
UmLr W3S QUOted at 13 francs 78

200 90

Dominion 
- of Canada

Victory Bonds

198 199 1,355
1.500

Greening, Robert 'ora/' W Cowa”’ Thomas H &frj^

611
10222% 

3% .
75 "76
45% 47

500 21 e
1.000
1.000
4.000
8.000
2,500

- Open. High. Lo
tjf- ... 14.65 14.80 14
«ar- ... 12.40 12.95 12.
jfey 18’15 I3-89 13.

S=t. ... 14
Dec. ...

Minneapolis flour

Minneapolis, Feb. 23.— 
nf 10c higher. In carl 
ft .t8’ quoted at $9.36 
Z.-™ ..9f;Pound cottor 

46,042 barrels. B: 
No. I northern, 

SP*’ »1.58; May, $1.56- 
58o to 59c. Oati 

ffîfco to 41%c. Flax—N

122
10

8% 9 1* $• C., was
EASSON. GencnU ,^^.,ear 13. 14.06 .13 

.35 14.55 14 

.75 14.75 14
is1% •cen- 502,000

500 UNLISTED STOCKS 
Ask. Bid

5,000 Bromp'n. 38% 3o% Imp Tob. 500 490
150 Black L. ...

do. pr............
do. inc.. 40

Can. Oil. V
Car. Fac. *3
D F & S 61 
do. pr.. 89% 89

g„p * T 40 39 Vol. Gas. ... 4A
Elk B.P. 9% s% w. As'ce 12% H 
do. pr.. 89 87 W. C. P. 25* 11

I Glaze!nook & Cronyn 
rates as follows;

600report exchange 

Counter. 
’ H to'%

Ask. Bid.320All Maturities

Bought - Sold - Quoted
-, -, ,, Buyers. Sellers.
Z' • fd?-13% 14 1-16
Mont. fds... par 
bier. dem.. 442 
Cable tr.... 443 444
388 M "* XeW York: Demand sterling, 

LA ROSE LOSES MONEY.
Cobalt. Feb 23.—Silver production of 

th LSZ‘Z9 Donsclidated Mines last year 
was 510,000 ounces. On the original 1^, 
Rose, the Violet and the Princess pr<^ 
perty, a pfont of $1000 is understood to 

• °n the University a 
loes of $6000 was incurred, thus leaving 
a »et loss of $5000 for the year,

A. L. HUDSON & CO.King Ed. 75 
A. MacD 25 
do. pr.. ..

Matt. P. 25 
North A.
N. Star.. 482 450
do. pr.. 360 355

P & Ref.

7012
14Par

600 65443 . 31 35600 Successors64 5% 4%•Odd lots.
Total sales, 40.060. J. P. BICKELL <8 CO.50

Danmion Securities «.Kirs“»!<• Ks-j'.ta",.
GRAIn" Standard stock Exchange, Toronto

5% 5%CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
$1^01^$°i.9r;ebNo:32Zrdhe>aitZNto $î 9r,lf'
?°yeltow° 7ic

RyeZ.No’ 2NO,'i

i? *£, ®ycio7v=
er seed, $13 to $18. Pork, nominal.

CORPORATION-LIMITED LONDON Oil 
jj*«»dOB. Feb. 28—Cateu

Pa»*»» oil, 32a 6d, 
"•tom oil, iso,

I hrZSÎr0l;uin—Am«rl
fcWrits, 2s 4%d,

Turpentine spirits, 60s, 
jjJ^ÿE^Amerlcan strain

Taûnwr-^AustraUsa, 31s

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
.aa-j-Ka,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
— — • Phone Main .1806,

as *i«# sr.e.TowoziTo
LOMOorteno. COTTON STOCKS_. . Mining Securities, Curb Stocks '

ano rC efr ua!!i Wlre t0 A" Principal Exchasioes802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ca*?dJ 
Telephones Main 7374-6-6-7-8 vanaaa 

Daily market letter ma led on requost.

jfwmwAU.
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

ouncef°n’ Fet>' 2;!'—Bar süver, 32%d per -Z
can r

pc^TuJc^' Feb- -ver. 66%c

I
t

à
' L.I

Authentic information
regarding securities on the ex
Ucontatoe^T York and Toronto 
Booklet* " a comprehensive
^button, hac:'erpared for ,ree

INVESTORS’ 
RECORD BOOK

avallab!^Pe,!^ble bo,oklet- 9'vlng all 
recurmZ ,lnformatlon concerning 
îh.Z* traded on the above ex
changes, as well as a wealth of
toattr.Hnd lnf°rmatlon so essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST

Hamœtonbws&cû
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard SockEs.of TbronJo
WlLLSBLDG., 90BAYS8 

Toronto —
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CATTLE TRADEHAD 
A STRONGER TONE

_ _ STANDARD BANKCanada I bolds its annual

?* BOARD OF TRADE 18; 1. mo Ibe.. $5.76: 1. *40 lbe„ *4.50-. 
L 770 Ibe.. $6.

Bull»—1, 1650 11*., *5.76: T. 710 It*.,
*6: 1. 780 lb».. *6. SIR ADAM DEPLORES 

KINGSTON PROTEST
LINER Da,ly- per word- V4c: Sunday, 2%c.

day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word.
• •••• dieplay: Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate Une.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, *1.93%.
No. 2 northern, *1.90%.
No. 3 northern, *1.8$%.
No. 4 wheat, *1.81%.

MMltoba Oato fin Store Fort William), 
No, 2 C.W., 60%c.
No. S C.W., 46%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 1 feed, 44%c.
No. 2 feed, 41%c. 
anitoba Barley fin

Six Dally, one Sun* 
Semi*ADS 's’*

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ..
East Buffalo, N. Y, Feb. 23.—Cattle 

—Receipts 200, steady. Calves—Receipts 
100, 50c higher, *5 to *10.60. Hogs— 
Receipts 3200, steady to 26c higher. 
Heavy, *9.60 to *10.26; mixed, *10 to 
*10.25; yorkere, light do and pigs, *11; 
roughs, *7.25 to *7.60: stags, *6 to *6.

Sheep and lambs—ftece.pts 1000. 25c
to 50c higher. Lambs, *6 to *10.50 
yearlings, *5.60 to *7.50: wethers, *6 to 
*6.25; ewes, *2 to *6.75; mixed sheep, 
*5.75 to *6.

I

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male.1

iual Meeting of Reserves Have Been Strength
ened and Savings Deposits 

Arc Increased.

ONLY $10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED on this 
choice building lot, which la situated 
close to Lake Ontario, Toronto-Hamil- 
•tom highway, radial cars, and only a 
(few mndnutes' riue west of city, aï stop 
29; a frontage on High view avenue of 
60 feet. Price, *500; monthly payments 
of *5 each. Open evenings. B. T. 
Steip.iens, Limited, 138 Victoria street. 
Branch office, «top 29, open Saturday 
afternoon.

Lambs Are Up, Sheep and 
Calves Steady.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER wanted 
We have a good industrial stock oz*\ 
rering and want one flrst-cflase sale* 
manager to take charge of a number ot 
salesmen. Excellent inducements to 
the right man. Phone Main 1531._______

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter: ex
perience unnecessary; distance lmma- 
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c Stamp. Dept. 12 

_C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.__________

Wants Continued Good Feel
ing Between Hydro Offi

cials in Two Cities.
Manitoba Barley

No. 3 C.W., 85%c.
No. 4 C.W., 70 %o.
Rejected, 60%c.
Feed, 60v.c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow,. 90c, nominal.
Ontario Oats

1921.
the Shareholders of 
it the Head Office of

n Store Fort William),
f ;

Vvitlh a round 1,200 cattle on sale at tile 
market yesterday there 
stronger feeling for toe better dess of 
good butcher steeps and heifers, and thv 
rest of the cattle about steady, with a 
more active market and a good clean up 

We would not say that prices are very 
much improved, tout there is undoubtedly 
an Improvement in the quality otan^ fhis fact 
generally commented upon at tflie«3“$* ,^er^y- ,1'he runs have be*, 

tMe' no doubt,Is responatMe for the 'brighter feeling 
■oally. A (heavy run would ' brine aim,, 
a sharp decline, without a doult ,„d 
keL Vl*”^ ** eenerally «hared on the mar-

A (few odd lots of extra nice fat young 
steers, baby beeves, in fact, sold best, 10c
aro* rmfMfe'r.iti01»*1' ,but tileee' ol course, 

Prtces, and must not be 
comPiiêeti with the -general

*1 tli° w6tllî,a run today, the 
weeka trade would wind up steady, with 
practically everything cleaned up.

®heep and Lambs.
In flhe email stuff the lambs are strong

er, selling, as a rule, from 12ftc to wZ* 
a pound. with an odd choice of grain- 

up 1° 150 a PoStd.
.in,wht Prf,^ 7 ',”neT1 to sympathy with 
lambs, (from 7c to 8c a pound for choice 
bandy welgints, and ranging from this 
bucks *°r meld*lmis and (heavy sheep and

I6p’ameîiti.er^i^îdi,5r stettây at around 
1S,® *? mighty few at toe latter.

,£^a -bog market continues unsettled, 
with a comparatively wide range of Prices, from 13%c to 18%c, fed anT wat- 
ereu. At u o'clock the buyer for one of

n<* markedf alng.le ticket. and would not do so, 
yesterday. The outlook is for lower 
prices, and that’s about all you can say.

was a shade(i Me address to Shareholders of too 
Etendard Bank of Canada at the annual 
meeting, which was held yesterday, Mr. C. 
ft Besson, general manager, in hie re 
view of the business of toe bank during 
Ms past year, demonstrated marked 
growth in -business and profits. The as- 

i est enie of the statement, he said, show
ed tost cash holdings were equal to 20. J 
per cent, of liabilities to toe public, while 
readily available assets and cash assets 
showed a ratio to liabilities both to une 
gnlbtic and government of 45 per cent

Another favorable feature in the bank’s 
statement was tne increase in interest- 
bearing deposits ot *3,071,619, the total 
standing at *«5,011,897. The material re
duction of *9,700,9.0 In non-Interest- 
bearing during the year was due to the 

| withdrawal by toe Dominion government, 
ot large balances deposited with the bank. 
Ad Interesting item was that of *4,494,- 
099 which represents advances under 
eie finance act of 1914 by toe Dominion 
government against Imperial government 
treasury -bills. It to noteworthy that 
these bills are being liquidated.
Hasson said that during 1920 Canadian 
backs were confronted with new prob
lems, tbs chief of which was the fall in 
prices ot practically all commodities. No 
•srieus dfeturuapcea In commercial af
fairs had resulted, and, while we might 
expect to pass- thru a trying period, there 
was apparent; general confidence in toe 
future. \

.he decrease in current loans ot 
).,5e6,o94 was toe reflection of unsettled 
conditions and price deflation. The 
amount to email, and Mr. Basson said: 
"WS consider that our advances to the 
public are well distributed, representing, 
as they do, advances to commercial,

\ manufacturing and farming interests.
I This bank, which has 104 offices at coun
try points thruout Ontario, and fifty such 
offices at points In western provinces. 
HU always given special attention to 
tbs requirements of the agricultural in
dustry.

In closing his remarks Mr. Basson 
gtatad that there were some indications 
of Improvement in general business, tout 
that it eoutu not be expected that the 
recovery would be rapid or pronounced. 
He Intimated that commercial houses, In
cluding banks, must expect a reduction 
in profits as compared with conditions 
obtaining In toe past few years. One 
salutary effect of toe changed conditions 
wouni -be a curtailment of extravagance.

Wellington Francis, K.C., president, ex
pressed the opinion that the discourage
ment .of extravagance and the promotion 
of thrift would help to make a clearer 
view of the future and put the banks In 
a position to provide against any unfore
seen changes. “It will be the policy of 
-the bank," he said, "to curtail all future 
loans, having regard to all reasonable re
quirements."

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 23.—R. F. 
Elliott, chairman of the civic utilities 
commission, was called up by tele
phone from Toronto today by Sir 
Adam Beck in regard to the state
ment of Mayor Nlclrie at the meeting 
of the utilities commission in which 
the mayor asked for a show-down 
respecting statements made by Geo. 
Mickler, the auditor, and asking that 
Mr. Mickler be sent here to appear 
before the commission and substan
tiate statements he is alleged to have 
made in connection with the work of 
the utilities commission here and the 
Incapacity of local officials. Sir Adam 
stated he would be very sorry if any
thing had occurred in Kingston to 
mar the friendly feelings that had 
existed in the past between the 
Kingston commission and the Hydro 
officials at Toronto.

Cannot Send Q. Mickler.
Sir Adam added that he did not 

think it would be advisable to send 
Mr. Mickler down to Kingston, it be
ing his opinion that no good would 
result to either parties by his visit. 
However, he was quite willing to 
send Mr. McCollum and Mr. Ireland 
to Kingston if the local commission 
desired..

Sir Adam also stated that the 
Hydro system of bookkeeping in 
Kingston was the same as had been 
Installed in -275 municipalities and 
that if there was anything wrong he 
would be only too pleased to remedy 
it. Sir Adam will see Mr. Elliott 
when he is in Toronto Friday attend
ing the meeting of the Ontario mu
nicipal Hydro Electric Commission.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal. Feb. 23.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch).—Cattle—Receipts 60. The 
offering of cattle was made up of med
ium to common animals. The demand 
was poor and trading very slow. Can
nera sold at *2 and *2.50. Cutters from 
*3.76 down. Thin light heifers and steers 
went for from *5 to $6.25. Bologna bulls 
all the way from *4.50 to *7, depending 
on quality. »

&?.C|°d?).n8 t0 Freleht* 
No. 2 white, 47c to 45c.

ont,ri° «dTijn»,? po,nu-
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to *1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.75 to *1.80. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, *1.70 to *1.80. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, *1.50 to *1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Maltinr. 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. 96c to *1.
R/» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, *1.50 to *1.65.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, *10.70.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, in Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, in Jute bags. Toronto: *8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran. *38 to $40.
Shorts, *37 to *38.
Good feed flour, $2.85 to *2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, *25 to *26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots. $12 to *12.50 per ton.

it those present were: — i
Medical.

11. Wood, C. M. Grip too 
>. Blackwell, J. p. Owens, 
le), Dr. W. J. Chambers, 
•ay. w. A. Taylor, W. H. 
Icher (Caledonia), A. *’ 
Robinson, J. C. Black, A. 
Ashbrtdge, G. B. Strathy, 
ruthers, J. Murray Clark, 
illesple, W. Logan, G. w.’ 
Calgary), R. M. Gray, H.

Blalkie. H. T. Carswell 
e, W. Foster (Newcastle), 
. How 
Larke

SalesroenWantodDR. REEVE specialises In affections of
sciaticaSkin And nerves, dyspepsia, 

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 
full particulars Earn *2600 to *10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel- 
>”*• Nt’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 
401, Chicago.

Printing.
lo- PR1CE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Oasington. TelephoneST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
IAgents Wanted.

AGENTs _ BRAND NEW SELLERS —

*TOte Anderson Manufacturing Oo 
London, Ont.

OIL, OIL, OIL«K R. H. Coebte, 
(Colborne), C. H. 

. C. Gumming (Colborne), 
nan, E. K. Reiner (Wel- 

Denisoo, Dr. Brefney 
wan (Oshawa), T. Mere- 
Edmund Wragge.

E. P, ROW E, Consulting Oil Qeoleglet, 
$0*8 Lumsden Building. Toronto. MainIt Butter end Eggs Are Steady- 

Potatoes Are About 
Unchanged.

mAutos and Supplies.

FOR SALE
50 Tons Baled Hay

TRETHEWEY FARM 
Junction 574.

R. R* NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair anyMr.

On the toes! market» the price of (the 
commonly used household lines of produce, 
as butter and ««*», are holding pretty 
«toady. Intermittent shipment* of butter 
from foreign countries, as Denmark and 
nearer home, California, which have arrived 
on the local market, have no appreciable 
effect. They are too small In quantity 
and as yet are only in the experimental 
stage. The butter, too, la not of first-due 
quality, and In airy event would only come 
Into competition with the eeooed-close 
article. Good Ontario butter is hod-ding 
steady.

Eggs are holding firm, and wholesale 
dealers are quoting from 40c to 4lo d« - 
Uvered In the city. In some cases a better 
rate -than t 
4*e (to 6 lo 
to the retailer from the wholesale houses. 
It would not be a matter for surprise if 
we are down around the low point in the 
matter of prices.

The potato trade la very alow according 
to the dealers, no particular snap, and 
nothing to indicate a better trade. From 
*1 to *1.10 is the way the wbode-alers 
are quoting the price to the retail trade.

innual Report and 6tate- 
31st January, 1981. 
king the usual provision 
(matured bills under dls- 
of management. To this 
new stock, which, with-. 

*>-537,06, brought forward 
........ ■ ■ jl^71,407A4

Chiropractor*.
OR- MACDONALD, Chiropractor. 1fi$FARM RESERVES 

OF GRAIN LARGE S.W. Black and Company
Insurance and Real Estate 

Brokers
43 VICTORIA STREET

TORONTO

Dancing.

gsdCfH
Enroll now. Studio, Dover court and 
iSr6**- “ext to Allen Theatre, Park. 
862. C, F. Pavla, p-inclp. !.

ALWAYS THE BEST—-M.*. "and Mfk. 
Tltchener Smith, representative Amerl- 
can Dancing Masters' Aee relation. Two 

X private studios, Yonge and Bioor. Ge?C 
rjrd and Logan. Telephone Garrard 
89, Write 4 Fairvlew bou evard. ed Ttf

- $ 492,720J» 
25,000.00 

. «,043.78

. 100,000
• 40,00000
. 800,000.00 
. 878,643.04

r,Bearish Estimates Cause 
Prices to React in the

1er, 1920

he foregoing to quoted, 
and 62c is about the

From
quote

A Splendid Figure.

of^ÂU^r^^- suss?weighing 800 pound» ra<A at »n ^r 
'1^W6ra1 *red and ralÀd "by 

Robert NorUî. Gunns L/td 
buyers.

Chicago Market.
$50,000Chicago, Feb. 23.—(Bearish predictions 

as to farm reserve» on March 1 tended 
to weaken the grain markets today, and 
upturns which -had taken place failed to 
last. . The cloee was easy at % to % 
net tower, with March *1.71% to *1.71%. 
corn lost %c to %c at %c and oa«a %c 
to He. In provisions the outcome was 
unchanged to 7c higher.

At first the wheat market displayed 
considerable strength, owing chiefly to 
word that 1,300,000 bushels of wheat had 
been sold for export to Greece. Besides, 
gossip was current that deliveries from 
farms would show a falling off after 
March 1 Inasmuch as assessment time 
would be past, and field work would 
occupy the attention of farmers. On the 
ensuing advance, however, support be
came slack, and talk centred for the 
time being on a forecast from a trade 
authority-"hyjlcatlng that, as a result of 
decreased consumption, farm reserves, 
when officially announced, would be 
larger than had been looked for. 
reports from Kansas 
counted also against tire 
the last half of the day.,

Com and oats, as well 
sagged after an early bulge, 
said the farm stock 
would prove the heaviest 
Liberal export sales of 
somewhat to check the decline.

High quotations on hogs gave firmness 
to provisions.

nches have been opened:
Bedford Park (Toronto), 
uane (sub. to Belleville),

BUSINESS EDUCATION
FOR LONDON PRISONERS To Loan at Current Rateswere toe

=

S. W. BLACK & CO. Motor Cars.GENERAL say Eg London, Feb. 23.—Men incarcerat
ed in Wandsworth prison may be 
given a business education as a result 

aroused there recently 
on "The Romance of 

Many of the prisoners 
asked for further talk» on business, 
and a number of (them, on invitation 
from the presiding chaplain, question
ed the lecturer, asking whether prac
tical instruction could not be given 
that wouHd make them useful in 
■business offices after they were re
leased.

Those who attended were; tor the 
most part first offenders, who had 
records for good behavior, and all 
were anxious to find new openings in 
life when their sentences expired. It 
Is understood the prisoners may be 
taught ' shorthand, typewriting, ele
ments of banking and commercial 
correspondence.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Price». 
..*4 00 to *• 60 
. 4 00 
. 4 *6

C. Zeogmsn * Sensdent Branches OVERLAND PEFAIRS—À. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1S1S-1L 
t Nelson street. Phone Adelaide fftf.

sales at the market yesterday ‘tm
Cowb—6, 950 lba.. $6; 1, 1300 Ibe $6 50* 1. 1050 Ibe.. $6.76; 8, 920 £b«. 16 * ’
Steers and hedfers—8, 630 ibe. * 14: IK

Ibe 1$7 60,6*6°i 6' ,2° **•'• *6-50’* 12‘ 
BuMs—1, 1140 lbs., *6.60;

8 4.7 5.
® Whatoy’e eales are shown in the 

rolaowln-g' repor t :
But oh

43 VICTORIA ST. . iCalifornia oranges..............
Lemons, case, Messina ..

do. California ...............
Grapefruit, Florida, ease... 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .....................
do. Spies, ungraded, peer

barrel ............
do. Greenings . 
do. miscellaneous, barrel a $00 
do. Brit. Columbia boxes 4 00 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag. In small 
lots
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ...................... .. 2 50
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks .......... ..
do. Spanish, large cam 
do. email cam ...

Turnips, bag .............
Carrots, bag 
Beets, bag ,.
Parsnip*, bag ...........
Cabbage, per barrel 
Celery, California

4 76 of the Interest 
by a lecture 
Business.”

6 oo
« 505 00 Estate Notices.and (Alberta) and West-

of the Gray-Dort Motors, 
ut made during the year,

apltal Stock of the Bank 
eon well received by the

ches has been made, and 
fiently performed.
. „ by Mr. G. T.
b. Mr. Clarkson’s nam» 
^appointment as Auditor

(f FRANCIS,
President.

Marriage Licenses.. 7 60 * 00I 2. no ib»„ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THfc 
Matter of the Estate of Charles North- 
cote, Late of the Town of New Toronto, 
In the County of York, Esquire, De
ceased.

.. 6 16 

.. 4 00 PROCTOR'S wedding rings - 
Open evenings. 262 Yongn.

5 50 ana iroensea.
rii

.. . 25. 8B0 lbs., *1.30: 6, 1000 Ibe„
*5.76: 6, 1060 Ibe., *5.76; *. 775 lb»., is »•
4, 1240 lbs., *9.50; 8, 920 lbe„ *8: 22 *875
lbs. *8.26; 2, 1040 lbs., *7: 4, 1240‘ Ibe 
I8-5,0,:. \ JB#Jba;' <6-5»: 4. 740 Ibe.. lo.lo"; 
2, 826 lbs., $8; 1, 920 Ibe., 27; 1, 860 Ibe. 
î!i ÏL 950 lbs , 18; 1, 740 Ibe., 20.60: 1, 
980 lbs. $8.50; », 700 lbs., 26.50: 1. 810
Ibc.s $6.50; 1, 880 Ibe., $7.
1 8S.°. jb».. 15; 1. 1220 lbs.. «6;
1. 1210 Ibe., 15.50; 1, 1700 Ibe.. *6.76.
„ <î”?re]—!• 1070 lbs., 17; 1, 1050 Jbs„ 17;
5. 885 lbs., 13.40: 1, 1280 lbl„ $6.75; 2. 1095

,L 930 1b>- ,3 E0i 1. 1030 Ibe., 14; 
/l.105.0, ibS" ,6: 2. 1040 lbs.. 27: 1. 1180 

Î040 lbe- *5-5°: 1. HOO lbs..
ri*a lbs.. «6; 1, 1040 Ibe^ 25.60;

1, 1180 lbe., *6.87%; 1, 890 lbe.. *6; 2. 1190 
lbe., 16.

Sheep—4. 160 lbs.. 17.25: 1. 140 lbs..
$7.60; 2, 130 Ibj.. *5.50; 1, 210 lbs.. $5.50;
2, 125 lbs., $8.

Lambs—16. 110 lbs.. $12.50; 23. 105 lba..
*12.50; 16, 106 lbs., *12.25; 1. 90 lbs..
*11.50; 1, 90 lbs., *12.50; 3. 80 toe., *13: 
lo, 110 lbs., *13: 4. 110 lbs.. *13.

Calves—1, 190 lbs., *14; 1, 210 lb».. *15;
1, 200 lbs., *15; 1. 120 lbs., *11; 2, 175
lbs., *12.50; 2, 165 lbs., *15; 1, 140 Ibs.T *13; 
1, 160 lbs.. $15; 1, 190 lbs., *15.

J. p. Shield» * Sous report a partial list 
of transaction* as given below:

Butchers—1. 910 lbs.. *5.50: 4, 750 lbs.. 
*7.25; 24, 1100 Ibe., *8.76: 1, 1000 lbe.,
*7.50; 4, 980 lbs., *7.50; 2, 830 lbs., *7.60:
3, 790 lbs., *8.50; 3, 810 lbs., *8.60; 6,
1295 lbs,, *8.75.

Cow3—1, 1000 lbs., *4.10; 1, 830 lbe.,
*4.10; 1, 1160 lbs., *6.25,

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., *5.75; 1. 1860 lbs.,
*6.26; 1. 890 lbs,, 1C.

The H P. Kennedy Limited sold: 
Butchers—1, 1040 lbs., *10; 11. 1180 Ibe., 

*9.50; 1, 1230 lbs., *9; 6, 910 lbs., *7.76: 1. 
1010 lbs *7.75; 6, 975 lbs., *7.75; 1, 679 
lbs., $7.75; 8. 970 lbe., *8.25; 4. 860 lbs.. 
*6.65. '

Applications to Parliament. 'i
1 26 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

section 58 of the trustee act (R.S.O. 1914, 
ohapter 181) and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said Charles North cote, who dieu 
on or about the 13 th day of November, 
1980, are required on or before the first 
day of March, 1981, to send by post pre
paid. or deliver, to William F. Kay, Esq., 
at No. 28 Toronto street, Toronto, an 
executor of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and 
Bcrtptlona, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executors win 
proceed to distribute the assets of toe 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to Jhe claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors wiH not be liable 
for the saiu assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the, time of such distribution, 
and such persons shall be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of such dis
tribution.

Dated this 26th day of January, 1921, 
FREDERICK SMITH AND WILLIAM F. 

KAT, Executors of the estate of 
Charles Northcote.

By their Solicitor
clark. McPherson, Campbell a
, JARVIS, 156 Tonge street, Toronto,

NOTICE ^APPLICATION FORn ma 2 75

RANGE FOR SILVER PRICES 
ON THE LONDON MARKET

mNOTIOE_-i8- hereby given that 

in the

60 1 75 
0 00 
3 25 
0 60 IsfpSSIS

tor a Bill of Divorce from her husband. 
Edward Walker, formerly Express Em
ployee, of the said City of Toronto on 
the ground of cruelty and adultery 

Dated at Toronto aforesaid, this 19th 
day of December, A.D. T9Î1.
ANNA ELIZABETH WALKER, by her 

Solicitors. EDWARD MEEK K C 
Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto.

COCrop
and Oklahoma 

bulls during
oo
60
75

Moc&tta A Goldsmid report the foil-ow
ing price changes on -the London market 
for silver:

Highest quotation—1920, 89%d; 1919,
79%d; 1918, 49%d; 1917, 65d; 1916, 37%d.

Lowest quotation—1920, 98 %d; 1919,
47%d; 1918, 42%d; 1917, 35 ll-16d; 1916, 
26 ll-l«d.

Range of prices—1920, 60%d; 1919,
!31%d; 1918, 7d; 1917, 19 6-16d; 1916,
TO 7-16d.

Average price—1920, 61 9-16d; 1919,
57 l-16d; 1918, 47 fl~l«d; 1917, 40%d; 1916, 
31 6-lSd.

00
as wheat, 

It was 
of corn March 1 

on record, 
com helped

00
i'ii
t ot

25
60

Hides and Skins.
The hide market continues very quiet 

and- unchanged, and. If anything, weaker.
John Hallam, 117 Bast Front street, last 

night submitted the followimr 
The World on domestic hide*; City butcher 
bides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c, boreehldes, *8 
to *3.50, and sheepskins 10c to 76c apiece. 

Wool.

GEDDES WILL AWAIT 
u HARDING INAUGURATION

de-$ 6,134,000.00$58,bii',997.68
14,377.712.46 prices to

securities (if any,— 67,389,710.14 
A. 125,220.28

566.60 
... 4494,000.00

1,393,754.18

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—The domestic trade 

in cash grain oats continues quiet. A 
weaker feeling has developed in the 
haled hay market with further decline 
of *1 a ton. The feeling in the 
market is steady. Prospects are moi« 
encouraging in the butter market and 
there is à fair demand for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 69c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 66c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, *10.70.

Rolled oa-ts—Bag, 90 lba., *3.40.
Bran—J3S.2Ô to *40.26.
Shorts—*36.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *24 to *26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 28c to 28%c,
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 53 tic.
Eggs—Freeh, 48c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 95c to *1.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Feb. 23.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbe., 180s;
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

163s; Canadian Wiltshires, 136s 6d; short 
ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 156s 6d; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 195s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; New York 
shoulders. 140s.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 138s; 
unrefined, 132s.

Turpentine, spirits, 65s.
Rosin
Petroleum—Refined, 2s sd; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 4d.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador, was 
back In Washington today after per
sonal conferences with foreign office 
officials in London prepared to take 
trp with the new administration pend
ing questions between Great Britain 
and the United States. ^

Since it will be only a little morè 
than a week before- the present ad-- 
mlnlstration goes out, it was assumed 
that the ambassador would not in
itiate any formal conversations with 
state department officials until after 
the Inauguration of President-elect 
Harding. He will be, however, in a 
position to present to the new officials 
the views of his government < 
upon his personal conferejjjfc 

•Mr. Lloyd George and foreign office 
officials.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTIuE is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made by toe Corporation 
of the City ot Toronto to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario at toe present 
session thereof for an set—

1. To amend the Act respecting the 
City of Toronto passed in the lOth-llto 
faar ,°r His Majesty's reign, Chaptered 
144, by Inserting the following as Sub
section (2) of Section 15 thereof :

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
the Municipal Act any Bylaw passed 

•under this Section before September 1st, 
1924, may provide that under any Deben
ture to be Issued thereunder no Instal
ments of principal, or no rum on account 
of sinking fund, shall be required to be 
raised during toe first three years of the 
period tor which such Debentures are is
sued, and that toe total amount of prin
cipal to be paid thereunder may be raised 
during the remaining years before the 
maturity of such Debentures.

2. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may, without submit
ting the same to the electors qualified to 
vote on Money Bylaw*, pass a Bylaw or 
Bylaws tor the issue of "City of Toronto 
General Consolidated Loan Debentures,” 
to raise the sum of *166,000 for a grant 
to the National Sanitarium Association

The existing Debenture Debt ot the 
said Corporation, not lnohntlng toe rate
payers' snare of the local Improvement 
debts. Is as follows :

General debenture debt,.
Waterworks debt ........

(where than Wool, unwashed, .course, 1» quoted lie;
12c to 18c, and fine, 16c 17o840,843.35

822,987.06
2,268.08

3302,001.20
4,800,000.00

378,643.94

medium, 
a pound.LONDON GOLD MARKET!,

The following table ehowa toe imports 
and exports of gold In London during the 
year:

ess*
Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Ergs—

New-laid . • • . ....
Selects .........................

Butter—
Creamery prints , . .
Fresh-made................
Bakers .......................

I reports.
.. 48o to 60o
. 63c to 66c

.. 52a to 55c

.. 67c to 69o
, , 86c to 40o

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at *35 per ton fo> 
6xtra choice, and from *28 to *30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade en 
freeh and cured meats as reported 
yesterday I

Smoked Meats—Rolls, S2o to 36c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 49c; 
cooked hams, 68o to 6Sc; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 66c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
38c; boiled ham. 66o to 68c.

Green Meat»—Out of pickle, 2c less than 
smoked,

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, *36; short 
cut or family back, *49; for same back, 
boneless, *63 to *54; pickled rolls, *45 to 
*68; mess pork, $4U,

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27 %c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30)éc to 31c; fat backs 22c to 
24c.

Transvaal and Rhodesia (about) £38,500,000
France .................................. " 6,710,000
•West Africa ..................... " 930,000

'if*90,183,979,70
Sweden ,
Russia .. 

i Other countries.........

1,200,000
715,000

1,200,000
.

: 1,770,638.06 
10,982,189.00 
2,400,000.00 1 £49,255,000

.(about) £50,000,000 

. ' " 5,700,000
3,600,000 

23,600,000 
3.700,01)0 

750,000

Exports.*15,152327.0* United States .. 
South America . 
South Africa ...

• India ..........,,,,,
Straits .................
Switzerland .... 
Other countries

406,445.00
4,230,348.74

1,960,063.47

4,469,234.62

6316,973.26

863307.32

2328,16432

Cows—1, 1240 lbs., *7; 5. 1280 It».. *7l 
1, 1090 lbs., *$.50: 2. 935 lbs., *$.10.

1. 1550 lb*., *6: 1, 850 lbs *7, 
16. 95 lbs.. *13; 31, 100 lbs..

as based 
es withBull 

*12.75.
Sheep—7. 150 lbs.. *7.50; 1. 120 lbs.. 16: 

1. 100 lbs., *3,
Calves—1, 210 lbe., 216.50.
Corbett Sc Hall's sales were: 

and heifers, 1090 lbs., *7.60; 1 steer. 1300 
•lbs., *9.50; 2. 1010 lbs., *8.60; 2 cows, 10*0 
lb$„ $6.90; 2 steers. 960 lbe.. *7.50: b
steers and heifers, 870 lbs., *7: 1 heifer. 
770 lbs., *6; 12 steers and heifers. 920 lbs.. 
*6.60; 13, 090 lbs., *7.25; 6 sheep, 176
lbs., *7.25; 4, 116 lbs., $12.54); 6 calves. 120 
lbs., *13.50; 2. 140 lbs.. *13.50; 2. 110 lbs.,

EXECUTOR’S, ADMINISTRATOR’S NO-
> floe to iCred-tore and Others__In the

Estate of John William Aeplnall, De- 
ceased.

2,420,000

HAS WIFE IN MONTREAL; 
CONFESSES TO BIGAMY

£89,770,000 14 steers
THE CREDITORS of John Wifiam 

Asplnall, late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the 7th day of July. 1920. 
and ell others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in. the éstale. are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned (ex
ecutor or administrator) on or before the 
firat day of March. 1921 their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and deacrlp- 
tions, and full particulars of their clalnft. 
accounts qr interests, and the nature of
.— securities, If any, held by them. Im- ........ .. , „ .

One of mediately’after the sara first daj- of " 8 ,jnare of local im-*
March, 1921. the assets of the said tes- Irovoiuent cebt 
tator or intestate) will be distributed otreet railway pavement de-
.-imongst the parties entiled thereto, hav- benlurt debt .....................
ing regard on'.v to claims or interee.s of Civic car lines debenture
which the (executor or administrator) debt ...................',............
/ba’l then nave notice, and all others Toronto Hydro-Electric de
will be excluued from the said dietrl- tenture debt .............

i button.
I N.»TIrtNAL TtriTST COMPANY, t.im’ted. 1 ,

22 East King Street. Toronto, Ont. , Debentures authorized, but 
! f Executor or Administrator). not yet Issued... I mg am| HVrtH JOHN MACDONALD, 200 Crown ....................... 1,911,006

Office Building, Toronto, Ont., Its 
Fo'icitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Feb

ruary, 1921.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

521,284,528.7* New York, Feb. 23.—Benjamin P. 
Roeetiblum, aged 42, o,f this city, 
wanted in Montreal on a criminal 
charge, pleaded guilty today to an 
indictment charging him with big
amy, and was remanded to the 
Tombs to await sentence.

Two of his wives confronted him 
• in court, the records showing that he 

t° ri '*C| ha-s had four altogether.
0 0 them is Beoky Katz of Montreal, who

he married on December 5, 1920, ac
cording to a telegram from toe Mont
real chief „ot police presented In 
court. Another, It was alleged In the 
charge, committed suicide three years 
ago because she was ill-treated by 
Rosenblum.

*36,437353.7»

60,896,86435
822,987.06
106,768.60

1,593302.31
175,000.00
152,483.79

rebate of Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clpse. 

Wheat—
Har. ... 172*4 
May ... 162 

Rye-
May ... 144%
July 128ft 

Corn-

Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21cj tubs, 21tfco to 
22c; palls, 26c to 25 %c; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 14ftc per 
pound.

Oleomargarine—
Beit grade 

Cheese—
New large ,.
Twins 
Old (large)

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin 
Maple sugar, lb." ......

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in C0-* 

lb. and 30-lb. tine, per

bontra........

written off 
atlon Fund

$10,
Spark hall & Armstrong sold the follow

ing live 8-tock:
Butohars—17, 939 lbs., *7.60; 17f 920 lbs.. 

*6.70; 4, 600 lbe., *5.60,
Cows—2, 990 lbs., *6.85; 1, 880 lbe., $5,50; 

2, 1060 It»., *6; 1. 910 lb»., *4; '8, 1100
lbs.. $5.90; 1, 1140 lbs., $3.60.

Bulls—1, 1020 lba., $6.25; 1. 1100 lbs., 
*5.50; 1, 980 lbs., 16,

McDonald & HaUlgam sold:
Butchers—10, 9SO lbe., 87.65; 1, 620 lbe., 

*5.60; 2, 990 lbs., *6.45; 20. 740 lbs., *5.90;
1, 730 lbs., «5.50.

Cows—1, -840 lbs,, 14.(0.
Bulls—1, MOO lbe., *4.86.
Calve*—4, 160 lb*.. $11;

8. 160 lbe., *15; 1, 160 lbe., , 
lbs., 816; 2, 150 lbs.. 312; 3. 160
2, 160 lbe., 114,

Dunn * Levack's quotations in part yes
terday were;

Butcher®—3, 1010 lbs,, *10; 2, 800 |bs„ 
*11: 2, 890 lbs., *6; 2, 910 lbs.. 38; 4. 890 
lb3., *7.75; 1, 1040 lbs,, *8; 1, 090 lb-.. 88; 
1. 870 lbe., *8; 2. 1000 3be., *8; e. 101« 
lba., *8.50; S, 1130 lbs., *7.(0; 4, 870 lbe,, 
*6.76; 21, 820 lbe., *7.75; 3, 980 lbe., 17.45: 
1, 920 lbe., 17.46; 2, 1000 lbs., *7.48; 6, 
690 lbs., *8.10; 1, 840 lba., 86.35; f. 700 
lbs.. *6.25; 1, 720 lbs., 26.25; 2. 660 lbs., 
*7; 2, 900 lbs., *7.25; 3. 1100 lbs., *8.26; 
1, 1070 lbs., $8.25.

Bulls—1. 1960 lb»., «0; 1, 1640 lbe., *«. 
Oow3—1, 1010 lbs., |7; 1. 1200 lbs.. *7: 

1, 1020 Ibe., *6.60; 1, 1210 lbs.. *6; 2. 1000 
lbs., $6.26: 1, 11*0 lbe.. *6.50; 1, 2140 ibe., 
*6.60; 1, 1140 lbe., $6.25; 1, 1250 lbs.. *6: 
1, 1310 lbs., 16; 1. 1100 lbs.. *6: 1. 1200 
lbs., *8; 1, 1210 lbs., *3.50; 1. 1100 lbs., 
*8.35; 1, 1120 lbs.. *3.25; 1. 790 lbs.. *4.25; 
1. 1130 lbe., *3.25.

Fred Dunn

173 % 170*i 171% 
% 160% 161%

146% 143%
128% 127%

171% 
161%

144% 144% 
128 128%

72 V. 71% 71%
73% 72% 72% 73%

t S3 46
21.00 21.00 21.00 b21.00

12.25 12.10 „12.10 12.06 
12.55 12.50 12.50 12.45

11.32 11.25 ir.27 11.22 
11.67 11.62 11.65 11.57

163 "ommon, 20s.

, 828 to 34c ::’?SS8S8
6,511,751 

301461 
2.53S.TJT 

.......  *,lTT4f»

t*90,133,979.70 the... 30c
,., sovic 
... 32c to 35c

EGG MARKET MORE STEADY.
23.—(Dominion Live 

prices developing 
which has a tend-

i May 
! July

Gate

71%
EASSON, 
encrai Manager,

73 Ottawa,
Stock Branch).—Low 
a lively retail trade, 
ercy to steady the market; the law of 
supply and demand will assert itself. 
Receipts of Maritime Provinces Increas
ing rapidly.

Toronto local market firmer. Dealers 
Jobbing specials. 52c to 53c; extras 50c 
to 62c ; firsts, 48c to 49c, paying country 
shippers, 38c to 40c. Montreal receipts 
reported in excess of requirements, sales 
of current 48c, few Americans arriving 
being offered at 46c, Poultry firm and 
lit good demand.

Chicago firsts, 34c. 
change.

Feb.
May ..
July ... 47

Fork—

46 46% 4b 
47% 46

*3,50 
to roc

niiiMMiii i *
..... 27c46% S‘r[HOLDERS.

I books and accounts at 
foe certified returns re- 
Ind verifying the secur- 
uicbes on 31st January, 
pt exhibits a true and 
png to the best of my 
pown by the books of

P, and securities at the 
Ihecked and verified by 
be In accord with the
h given to me, and all 

.v notice have, In my
In, F.C.A.,
prtb, Toronto, Canada.

May 21.00

May ... 12.25 
July ... 12.55 

Kibe—
May ... 11.30 
July ... 11.65

Lard—
lb.3, 120 U>s $13;

$lb;
. 24o to £5c

25o to 2tic
t’l*. 1 M 1

do., 10-lb. tlna, per lb. 
Ontario No. 1 white cloven-, 

in 2ft and 6-lb. tins, per 
lb...........

$13; 120
$88.989,500

Sir Robert Borden Confined
To His Bed From Fall

...., 27c to 60o
Hay.

The hay market is a good deal eaaier, 
Bret-clase hay bringing from $30 to $33 a 
ton, and peoo-nd-oiass $20 to $28 a ton. 
Not enough straw was coming in to make 
it worth while to give a quotation, 

Poultry Prices,
The poultry tirade continue* very quiet 

ana light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given fo The World, by 
bne of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the clt 
poultry chickens, 
to 39c a pound.

Dreeeed chickens, 36c to 43c; hens, 32c to 
88c, and turkeys, 60c to 66c lb,

Credo Prices

_ , IM.904,100
The reason, for requiring1 a further Issue 

of Debentures Is td provide funds to 
enable the Corporation to make a grant 
to assist the Association in the reeteea- 
tien ot buildings at Gravenhuret recently 
destroye-; by fire,

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, this l«th day ot SNA. 
ruary, 1921.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and by virtue ot the mn», 

C0,?.taJned certain mortgagee which 
will be produced at the time of .V?, 
there will be offered tor salle bv ihlhifn 
Auction on Saturday. the BuT
by1 Mes»™21r' aVh5r ot twelve noon, 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co. Auc
tioneers, at Number 128 King Street 
namelyT0nmtO’ 0,6 ,ollowlnS properties.

Paroel One—Part of Lot No. 10, Plan
75. on the West side of Manning Avenue, 
Toronto, known ae No. 280. having a 
frontage of 13 6 ' and a depth of 121' 6V. 
„KParcal. Two-Part of Lot No. 10, Plan
76, on the West Side of Manning Avenue, 
Toronto, known as No. 284. havliw a frontage at 13-' 6" anji a depth of 12? 6",

Parcel Three—Part of Lot No. 10, FUh 
76, on the Weet side of Manning Avenue, 
Toronto, known ae No. 288. having a 
frontage of 13’ 6" and a depth of 131' 6”

Parcel Four—Part of Lot No. 10, Phut 
75. on the West side of Manning Avenue, 
Toronto, known as No. 292. having ta 
frontage of 13' 6” said a depth of 121' 8",

Parcel Five—Part otf Tz>t No. 10, Plan, 
75. on the West side of Manning Avenue. 
Toronto, known as No. 396. having a 
frontage of 13’ 6” and a depth of 12r6”.

There Is erected upon each property « 
solid brick dwelling of good ccsietruc- 
tion.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of the eele 
to the Vendor's Solicitors, and the bale 

within thirty days thereafter.
. V luther particular» and conditions ot 
es4e can be had on application to the 

.Vendor’s Solicitors. _ ^ .... ....
Dated at Toronto, Feb lath. 1921, 

MILLS, RANEY A DEWAR, 99 Brn
Life Butiding, «0 Victoria Street, To
ronto, vendor*» SoRoitore.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co.. 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Gil ......... ,-,1. »..
American Oil.........

New York, no Ottawa, Feb, 23.—Sir Robert Bor
den is still confined to his bed suffer
ing from the effects of a heaw fall 
which he sustained while walking thru 
the hall of fame to the parliamentary 
library.

It le stated to be unlikely that the 
former prime minister will be able to 
resume his parliamentary duties with
in the next week or so,

Bid. Ask.
. 12 12%Allied 

British
Boston & Montana ...
Elk Basin Petroleum..
lEtfreka-Croesus .........
Gold Zone ..........................
Inter. Petroleum .........
Merritt OH ............... ..
Midwest Refining.........
North American Pulp ..
Perfection Tire ...................
Producers and Refiners..
U. S. Steamships ...............
United Profit Sharing...

ITALY BARRING TYPHUS.
Rome, Feb. 23.—Vigorous measures 

are being taken by the Italian gov
ernment to prevent the entrance to 
Italy of Infectious diseases, especially 
typhus fever, Signor Carrandlni, un
der-secretary of the Interior, declared 

i i n the senate here yesterday.

I27% 29
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, •

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000; beef steers, 25c to 40c higher; top 
yearlings and heavy steers, *10.50; bulk 
beef steers, $8.56 to *10. Butcher slock, 
bulls, calves, e lookers and feeders, 
mostly 25c higher; bulk butcher cows 
and heifers, *5.25 to *7; bulls mostly $5 
to *6; oanners and cutters largely *2 50 
to *3.50: bulk Veal calves, *10.50 to 
♦ llriCV Stockers and feeders, largely *6.50

Hogs—Receipts 16,000, 10c to 25c high
er; lights, up most, closing with lights 
strong; others week with part of ad
vance tost; top, $10.25; bu'k 200 pounds 
down, $9.90 to $10.15; bulk 230 pounds 
up, $9.20 to $9.65; pigs, steady to 10c 
higher; bulk desirable 100 to 120 pound 
Pigs, $9.20 to $9.75.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000, killing classes 
stefAly to 25c higher; lambs, top, $10.50; 
bulk fat lambs, $9 to $10.40; choice 74- 
pound shorn lambs, $9.50; choice 84- 
pound yearlngs, $6; bulk fat ewes, $5 to 
$6; few sales, good to choice feeder 
lambs at $7.75 to $8.

62 62%
7% 8

. 87 87%
19 19%

.• 15% 

.. 12% 
. 140
: . il

16 at follows; Live 
2ac, and hens. Sueii w»re

c to13
t, laid stress upon tbe 

1 times were now with 
established position of 
ether with careful and 
tbe future might have

letail, commenting on 
ns as being a reflection 
made reference to the 
md in reviewing gen- 
-vemment wouW at an 
ofits Act.
b reported the follow 
1 rands, K.C., Herbert 

James Hardy, T. B.

n Francis, K. C„ 
for the ensuing

-fierai Manapfr

140%
6

-16 3
5 5%

% 1 Country grain prices, os submitted try 
Stiver Bros., at their Unfonvllle elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices in the 
district around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying 
*1.96 to *2 à bushel for fall wheat : 
quit, *1,65; goose, *1.86; barley. 93c, and 
oate, oOc a bushel; buckwheat, SI ; red 
clover, *13 to *13 a bushel, àn<$ sweet 
clover, where there is a market for it, 
(3.60 to «3.76.

1% sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice calves. *16 to 116: medium calves, 
(12 to $14; common calves. *10 to *12: 
choice sheep, $7 to $8: medium sheen. *6 
to $7; common sheep. *3 to 36; yearlings. 
*9 to (10; lambs. *13 to *13.

The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—I. 1240 lbs.. *10; 1, 1010 lbe., 

*11: 1, 1060 lbs., *9; 1. 880 lbs.. *10: 1, 
1060 lbs., *10; 1. 1110 lbs., *9; 1, 1080 lbs, 
*9.50; 1, 1080 lbe, (9.50; 1, 1050 lbs, *9.50; 
8. 920 lbs, *9.60; 1, 1150 lbe, *9; 1. 1380 
lbs, JS.vO: 2. 1360 lbs, *8.50; 2, 1080 lbs, 
*8.35; 2. 990 lbs, *8; 2, 960 lbs, 88: 2. 
920 lbs, (8; 1. 920 lbe, (8; 2. 970 lbe, *8; 
1, 1020 lbs, I SI; 4, 1150 lbs, *8; 2. 860 lbs, 
$8; 2. 990 lbe, $7.75: 2, 730 lbs, 17.50; 1. 

_ 1020 lbs, *7*0: 1. 910 lbs, *7.50: 1. 900
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS. lbs, *7.60; 6. 840 lbs, *7.35: l. 900 lbs,

Winnipeg, Feb. 23—(Dominion Live sso’to»2' «fV^S'O *bî V”*0 eto'ib*^*'?'- 
Stock Branch).—Receipts—331 cattle and * ' ' ' ” *' 810 16‘" *T'
630 hogs.

Trading this morning was slow, prices 
being a shade higher for all grades, ex
cept female butchers. A few light 
butcher steers weighed up from *7 to 
*8; medium cows, $4.50 to $6.60; calves 

25c stronger

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co, S02-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

from
rasr-

•rPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 14.65 14.80 14 65 14.80 14.62
Mar. ... 12.40 12.95 12i30 12.84 12.85
May ... 13.15 13.6}. 13.15 13.46 13.43
July ... 13.83 14.06 13.77 13.90 13.87
............... 14.35 14.55 14.27 14.40 14.33
Dec. ... 11.75 14.75 14.58XJ4.65 14.56

!
wae

year. Not Time for Disarmament,
Judges’ Opinion on Debate

Oct.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Feb. 23—Flour ùnchang- 

ea to 10c higher. In carload lots, family 
Patents, quoted at $9.35 to $9.60 a bar
rel In 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments 46,042 barrels. Bran $22. Wheat 
jriSesh No. 1 northern, $1.69 to $1.73; 
March. $1.58; May, $1.56%. Corn—No, 3 
Sallow, 58c to 59c. Oats—No. 3 white, 
$1J8 t0 -UHc- Flax—No. 1, *1.86 to

Go bourg, Feb. S3.—(Special). — In 
the Port Hope town hall two repre
sentatives from the Cobourg C.CU., 
Paul McCulktgh and Norman David
son, and two representatives from 
Port Hope high school. Murray An
derson and Paul Chester, met and de
bated the question: “Resolved, that 
the time has now come for the dis- 
ai marnent of the nation»." The judges. 
Rev. H. Wood. Mrs. J. A. Elliott, Port 
Hope, and Col. O’Dell, Cobourg. 
gave their decision in the proportion 
of 69 points to 61 in favor of the 
negative. Mr. W. T. R. Preston pre
sided. and brief addresses were made 
by Rev. F. W. Anderson, Rev. C. S. 
Appiegath, Mr. F. W. Galbraith. Port 
Hope.

2. 8*0 lbs, *7.
Cows—1. 1400 lbs, *8; 2. 1260 lbe, *7.25: 

1. 1010 lbe, $7; l. 1250 lbs, *6.86: 1. 11Ï0 
lbs, *6.75: 1. 1140 lbs, *6.75; 1, 1140 lbs, 
*6.75; 1, 1160 lbs, *6.50; 1. 1200 lbs, *6.40; 
1, 1190 lbs, *6; 2. 1200 lbs, 16; 1. 1160 
lbe, *6; 1, 1190 lb*, *6; 1. 1040 lbe, *6.50.

Bulls—1, 1090 lbs, *6.25; 1. 850 lbs,
*4 50; 1. 870 lbt, *4.50.

Lambs—Choice. 112.50 to *18; rood. *11 
to $12: culls. 26 to *8.

Sheep—Choice, *7 to 17.50; woo 
*6.50 ; heavy. *5 to *6 ; cuile. *2

CO.
’o.

than yesterday’swere
close.LONDON OILS.

London, Feb. 2o.—Calcutta linseed, 7IS

Linseed oil, 32s 6d,
Sperm oil, £50,
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 8%d; 

tptrltg, 2s 4%d,
Turpentine spirits, 60s,

”0a 64,n’"'AmerlCa* straine<1' 19g; type G, 

Tallow—Australian, 33s 6d,

a«
ronto 15s. d. *« to 

to 24.
Calves—Choice. 215; good. $13 to 114' 

tfommon. 19 to 112.
Quinn * Hisey sold, among other lots: 
Butchers—1. 1140 lbs, *6.50; 2. 1950 lbs., 

*7.75; 1. 650 lbs, *6.50; 1. 870 lbs, *7.25; 
4. 2520 lbe, $7.25;'X, 700 lbs, *7.25; 1. 1020 

6. 4610 lbs, (8; 6. 8560 lbs, 
40 lbs, *7.10.

STOLE POLICE MOTOR WAGON.
Boston, Feb. 23.—The Boston police 

department has a score of its own to 
settle. While the driver of the city 
hall station motor wagon was calling 
for a witness at an uptown branch 
last night, someone stole the police 
machine.

OCKS
phanges
Canada

ist.
lbs.. $8.60;
$7.10; 6. '«?

Oowe—1. 1000 lba.. 16,16; 1. 1670 ’.be..

1 ts

i

4s-

GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd. 1s°t7 £»
SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END

NEW BERMUDA POTATOES 
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES, Large Quarts 
LIVE LOBSTERS

ORDER EARLY. SUPPLY LIMITED. M. 1497-8

FLORIDA TOMATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS

CATCHING YOUR BUSINESS
It not sH. We Intend to hold It by. giving you the equareat deal and the beet 

•ervlce you ever had. We a>lm to give every one a SQUARE DEAL.

YOUR NEED OUR MOST EXPERT SERVICE
If you want to market your live stock successfully, shoot us an Inquiry and 

let us serve you once. You will find a difference that 
will be convincing.

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
The Live Stock Salesmen Who Withstand Severest Markets.

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
WEST TORONTO.

MARKET TELEPHONES: 
JCT. 4960 and 4961. Established 1993.
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GOOD ROADS TO DOUBLE 
CROWDS AT EXHIBITION

Bton-al value, 
•the, het-wat- 
log with fin 
Tot, Garage, 

ROBINS,

$21

SANCTION OPENING 
AUXILIARY CLASSES

KIWANIS CLUB TO 
DP DEFECTIVES

LUMBER COMPANY SELLS 
PROPERTY IN TORONTO

r • 1

The property at the northeast Building.cor-
ner of Spadlna road and Bridgeman 
avenue has been sold b/ the Laifl. 
law Lumber Company to LangleVe 
Limited, for *60.000. There Is a three- • 
storey brick warehouse on the lot 
which fronts 200 feet on Spading 
road and 130 feet on Brldgeman av7 
The deal was handled by. the R-aMv 

An urgent appeal to aU Kiwaniana Service Co. and the Sterling * 
to insure the success of the 6,000 clubs Co- 
of the Canadian National Committee M . . ,
wee?rnTr! ™ ^ at thS -«ued the^oUowl^nd.^^j
weekly ICiwanle luncheon yesterday by yesterday. A. Ball, two-famfly^win
Klwanlan Jno. O’Connor, who stated ing, Stacey street and Drayton ave 
that 1,600 members were expected **.000; C. W. Dunthome, addition to 
from Toronto. front of dwelling, to be occupied by

There were 120,000 cases of mental Z°. W^d 

delinquency in Canada, said he, en- Glen holme boulevard, $4 000* rva/’ 
tangled In the meshes of they knew frod and McClintock, pair semi ^W" 
"°* w,htt|.!'nd * taken ln charge by tached and two detached b®ck »^ 
this cluh there was a very greet op- frame dwellings. Gates k d
port unity to turn their abilities Into 
channels that would react on the coun
try for good. He predicted a world 

. wide organization in tin years. The 
average person did not see the condi
tions which the club was fighting.
That the 5,000 club be adopted by 
Kiwants wee unanimous.

A. B. Farmer, character specialist, 
spoke of the Importance of helping 
mental delinquents to maintain their 
self-respect, in the cases of children.
This potential criminality could be 
successfully dealt with. The 6.000 
club were an example 
In the right direction.

Following the tpres§gtmtlon of the 
attendance prizes, a discussion on the 
importation of tea nearly broke up 
the meeting; but was satisfactorily 
settled after some of the members had 
been enlightened on the matter.

Three new members were welcomed 
Into the club and Miss Violet Walsh 
assisted at the piano.

Next Monday afternoon a special 
oar will- be attached to the 3.25 p.m.
G.T.R. for Kitchener for the benefit 
of all Klwantans who wish to take 
part ln establishing a Klwauls Club 
In Kitchener.

>BS: A few 
fair,Minister of Public Works Predicts Big Results From His 

Program—Says Toronto Fair Has Warm Place in Hear 
of Government—Increased Grant Likely—Dundas Stree : 
On Provincial Roads Map—Directors Report Show Has 
Definitely Entered Million Attendance Stage.

Required Owing to Defective 
Mentality of Percentage 

of Pupils.

FR1LLS-FÂDS AGAIN

Girls Taught Sewing While 
Boys Look at Pictures, 

Trustee Declares.

Opportunity to Assist Thou
sands in Canada Into 
Channels for Good.

‘

Jrust

I
Addressing the directors of the hand from 1920 of *143,722. With the

Canadian National Exhibition at balance of *38,818 Irom 1819 the pro
luncheon yesterday, following the an- tlta were swelled to *182,635, of
nual.meeting. Hon. F. C. Biggs, min- W*UCh ,h! “ty*01 *143’722’
. ___ . , , 66 ' Very favorable reports on last
ster of public works, predicted that year's Exntbit.on and the outlook 

the good roads program of the pro- ior this year were submitted. The 
vtneial government would result in the directors reported that the show had 
doubling of the attendance at the an- definitely entered the stage where a 
nual exhibition within the next ten million visitors annually could bo 
years. The minister spoke of the high counted on. It was not the purpose 
railway fares prevailing, but thought of the directors to make undue pro- 
tney would :iot be a, material factor fits, the de».re being rather to lm- 
after the highways leading to Toronto prove the Exhibition steadily. There 
had been put into good condition. The was every prospect that government 
farmers were all getting motor cars, grants would be continued. Regard- 
and they would soon find motoring to | ing the entrance for Hydro radiais, 
the Exhibition thoroly enjoyable. The the directors suggested a right-of- 
president, Robt. Fleming, presided, way under the Exhibition grounds 
and there were about one hundred Hope was expressed that the propoe- 
dlrectors and friends present. >d five stock arena would become a

The Exhibition, said Mr. Biggs, held reality this year 
a warm place in the heart ofthe On- The meeting was addressed by the tarlo government, who wished for its Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
continued success. He hoped that the agriculture, who promised that the 
minister of agriculture would double Bxhlihmnn wo “ lne
the provincial grant to the Exhibition ^ , ' evary rea*
tbls year, and he would support hlm. S°The dSors T 
The minister spoke of the splendid elected frr 1921* ®xhtb‘tIon
work being done by the’ Exhibition ln as. % 1921 a.r,,' Clty coun‘
improving the grade of stock. Biac^urn Aldermen Baker-

Dundas street, he said, was on the „ , * Johnston,
provincial roads map. They hoped linnet t.
to bring the Dundas road in on Bloor ^lanuracturers and miscellaneous 
street and go east on Danforth ave- , „hos* Bartrem, John First- 
aue. brook, E. J. Freyseng, Samuel Harris,

Geo T. Irving. J. 6. McKinnon, Sam 
McBride, Alf. Rogers.

Agricultural section: W. W. Bal- 
lantyne, John J. Dxon, Wtn. Dry- 
den. H. R. Franltland, Robt. Fleming, 
John Gardhouse, Rdbt. Miller, Jos. 
Russell. -

on.
“FROG 

HITS
m

Rev. F. E. Powell started a sensa- 
at the managementtional debate 

committee of the boar^ of education 
yesterday afternoon over ’’dubs’ 
classes.” avenue, *15,.

-

jg
090. OELA report 'had been presented for 

adoption by Chief Inspector R. H. 
Cowley, asking for the opening of an 
auxiliary class at Clintofl Street, 
Hughes, Givens Street, Carlton, Shir
ley Street and two at Glenholme 
schools.

Trustee Powell said that it was a 
serious matter, as many parents ob
jected to their children being classed 
as dubs, and such was what the 
illary classes were regarded as.

Rev. H. A. Berlls said the unfortun
ate fact was that the classes 
urgently required, owing to the de
ficient mentality of a percentage of 
the pupils. He had visited some of 
the auxiliary Claeses and the children 
In them were absolutely uncontrol- 
able in ordinary classes and unfit for 
tne general classes, as they retared 
the average pupil.

Chief Inspector Cowley said the de
mand

DR. CHARLES SHEARO, M.P., 
Who yesterday In the house of 

mons spoke In favor of nationalization of 
railways.

com

Neither Gr 
niant Frol 

Vleighen Not l 
Lost Confi

MARKED DECLINE IN 
RELIEF REQUESTS I "°‘St'M^SiKsë'"' 1

WOOD AND WYDE f
I KUdns. Fey. EUdne; Bill, Gene- I

I Notts S' J
m

Amendment

aux-
of a step taken

Applications for Employment 
Dropping By Nearly 

Hundred Daily.

DR. W. A. YOUNG, 
Who announces his retirement

after 30 years* service.
were

as coroner
panics Charged 

_____ bing Western
THE "MOTHER" PICTURE ^ II t r «.

vera Gordon 1 Member for M
In "THE GREATEST LOVE- I Shown at 1.20, p.m. 1
Junes and Jesse Altken; Ann I 

Gray; Dawson Slaters and Conï! I j 
P—f! Tabor and G re on; Billy >m_ I 
wT **îî! f-S-î Stephens and Brunnel• E 
Wlrniodenme News Heme. I

MacGregor,

RADIAL OPPONENTS’ 
INNINGS AT INQUIRY

"If the situation keeps on improv
ing the way it Is now we will soon‘be 
able to close up." said Brig.-Gen. 
Fraser to The World yesterday in de
scribing

IV

Highway Overcrowded.
■The Hamilton highway, said Mr. 

a- piggs, was becoming overcrowded, 
açd with the Dundas road permanent
ly Improved this would be the main 
road to Toronto from London, Wood- 
stock, Galt and other western Ontario 
cities! A contract had been given for 
a permanent top from the Humber 
to Streetsville» and the -new bridge 
over the 16-mile Creek would be com
pleted in time for the next Exhibition.

sit was not possible to develop all 
these roads at once, tout the govern
ment had adopted a system of grad- 

A program calling

BY TOM K 
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—T< 

liveliest, and in man; 
jnodt Interesting In th 
6n the address. A 1 
was the speech deliver 
A. Crerar, who had II 
praise of the two old p 
ndUnced that he tvouh 
King amendment Ho 
childish the Liberal lea 
Premier Meighen was i 
he none the less belie 
time had come for ian 
people. There was no 
Mr'Crerar's argument, I 
charges were leveled 
Crerar himself, first by 
government membep’ fo 
end then by G. Bf’N.ioti 
mint member for East 

Mr. Nicholson took ii 
of territory, denouncing 
leader of the Farmers ] 
Liberal leader as well.

■ that for the governor-) 
any circumstances, to er 
mation of a governmen 
zie King would be “a I 
to every man who put 
in the great war," broug 
of considerable disorder 

Mr, Crerar. jilso protl 
the Algoma man's statei 
members of the Farmers 
house considered themse 
^ÿâ*Fepresenta,tives of^tl 
thé^ delegates of the ' 1 
Growers, Limited.

May Appoint Com
_r There is little doubt

T fSVernment will 
eotnmission to lnvesttgu 
ders charges against th 
pamles, the Winnipeg e 
the temninal elevators, 
douibtedly exist in the gr 
there Is a growing dem 
western wheat crop be 
the government as a , 
Whatever will oome agal 
ed Grain Growers, Limit 
Mr, Crerar is president, 
katchewan Elevator Co 
wtolch his first lleute 
Maharg, M, F, for Map! 
Sides, remains to be si 
ntte, a battle royal ht 

(Continued on Page 3,

was Insistent.. . There were
thirteen auxiliary classes now In op
eration and the board had authorized 
the opening of twelve more auxiliary 
classes.

Miss Constance Boulton: The ne
cessity hae been absolutely settled.

Mrs. Groves stated that her own 
observation of the sub-normal pupils 
had convinced her of the 
for auxiliary classes.

The opening of the classes named 
was approved.

the remarkable
manifested in the dally applications 
for relief.

All last week the number of unem
ployed men coming for meal tickets 
hovered around the 2300 mark. On 
Mondajr of this week it was down to 
2-00, on Tuesday down to 2100 and 
yesterday down to 2000. 
score of relief

decreaseWitness Declines to Commit 
Himself as Opposed to 

Public Ownership.

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

“FORBIDD'EN 
FRUIT”

Playing 
This Week

PLAN ANOTHER STOREY 
|ON REGISTRY BUILDING

PRINCESS TONIGHT,8.30
LISTEN"Anti” Day was held by the Radial 

Commission before Justice Sutherland 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
opposed to th^ radial projects 
given an innings on the witness stand 
and many of thetr

John Cert’s 
Musical Comedy 

With FRteD HEIDER
necessity About a 

cards were again 
turned in yesterday from men who 
had found jobs.

It was pointed out

Plans have been MATINEE
SATURDAY

prepared for the 
addition of andther storey to the new 
registry 'building on Chesnut street 
to provide the additional 
needed, and these will be submitted 
to the board of control by the 
perty commissioner ln 
The space now

LESTERThose
wereE

Arouses Woman Trustee.
Major Wemp aroused the ire of 

Miss Constance Boulton 
a breezy little tilt

The fiery young trustee in 
a rather caustic tone moved : "That 
a report be submitted by the chief 
Inspector as to how many sewing 
teachers there ere ln - the public 
schools and the cost of this work.”

Mies Boulton said that the import
ance of such work was fully under
stood by the women trustees, and 
such depurtments as household arts, 
which had gradually been developed 
were to be curtailed, it might be time 
for women to consider whether it was
fu y v!iSe .thel:" becoming members of 
the -board.

Rev. H. A. Berlls said that girls 
were taught sewing while the boys in 

class had nothing more to do 
than look at picture books. The re
port was called for.

To Keep Track of Children.
A request was received from the 

strangers section of the -Presbyterian 
Sunday schools department 
operation in keeping track 
dren who move from 
city to another.
.h!enTtor,IvrlnClpal Sm!th stated that 
the Jewish parents of high school 
pupils desired a special time tor 
aminations, as the regular 
clashed with Jewish holidays 
ther report will 
matter.

Trustee Wanless’ motion for a re
vision of the school teachers’ salaries 
to take effect next year, was sent to 
a special private meeting of the
df^n^Cmm™fnee’ which will also
re^ ,J , J,UStee WanIe®=' motion to 
reduce interference with 
to a minimum.

War pictures for the hle-h 
Public -schools were discussed Copies

a Picture of the -placing of the 
Canadian colors Dn Wolfe's tomb to 
Westminster Abbey were placed be
ared trUSteeS’ Action

ual construction, 
for 1,800 miles of road building had 
been laid out, starting at the uitoau 
centres. The gaps would toe grad
ually closed up.

F. C. Bailey, president of the 
Royal Agricultural Live Stock As
sociation, said everything looked pro
mising for the winter live stock 
show next December in the new 
arena. He paid a tribute to the 
en-egry and vision of Geo. Pepper, 
who had been behind the winter 
Idea.

A. M. Rankin, iML.A.. -sai'.d he had 
gone over many roads to the United 
States and could testify that millions 
of dollars had been wasted over there 
in surfacing roads, and he hoped 
that mistake would never be perpet
uated here. Money should be expend
ed in permanent work only.

Parks Commissioner Chambers an
nounced that a new plan for the de
velopment of the Exhibition grounds 
was being prepared, which, when 
carried out, would give Toronto the 
finest fair ground to the world. 
Speaking of the immediate future, he 

•said that his department had plans 
on foot wh'lch would 'be of material 
service to the Exhibition this year. 
One improvement would be the re
moval of the eastern car loop to a 
location further north, leaving 
space for exhibits near the live stock 
buildings and providing at the 
time a more suitable entrance at the 
north of the grounds.

George Petter and Aid* Ryding also 
spoke.

NEXT WEEK SEAT
*■■■■■ SA LE

A Romance of the Canadian Woods
TODAYas very prob

able, aside from a decrease of about 
300 to the applications for relief since 
last week, due to the opening u-p of 
work toy Toronto industries, that 
many more also may have obtained 
work.

Acourtroom own arguments 
turned out to be really more favorable 

pro- to the Hydro enterprises than against
occupied by the ‘“.'"y Th6y Went to invert the 

courts in the city hall.is required for mission ta tlle doctrine of private 
the city’s own departments and the ei"8hip opd looked 
question of providing room elsewhere 
for the courts has been a live one 
for some rime.

The foundations and walls of the
Ltrnntry* bl,i,din* are sufficiently 
strong? to carry two more storeys if
necessary, but It is believed that one 
more floor would house all the courts 
now in the city hail. The board of
th£ h dWl11 haVe a con;erence with 
win get reksrdtng the plans and 
will then be prepared to make 
commendation to council.

» Paramount
Picture

by starting 
‘‘fads and ST86S8S1overfrills."

aeousnesa fo^'whl^h d£ 

Mille t Pictures Are Famed,

Famoug Regent Orchestra

com-
A man getting a job Is, of 

course, not paid in advance but waits 
until the end of the week before re
ceiving his wages.

own-
THE THRILLING 

FOREST FIRE PLAY
RvMlinim—*1.00, *1.80, *1.00. 80c.
Mete.—Wed., *1.00, 78c, 80c; Sat., *1.80, 

*1.00, 75c, 80c.

more like converts 
for public ownership under the 
examination of Hydro counsel.

Chas. B .Watts, secretary of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association, would 
not commit himself

crotis- In the meantime 
these men have got^to be fed and 
provided with sleeping quarters and 
the city relief is still being given to 
them.

As might be expected, the figures 
at the government employment bur
eau tell the same story as the city 
relief figures. New applications for 
employment have dropped from near
ly 400 dally last week by nearly 100 
dally every day this week until 
terday they stood at 158.

■ neW
WEEK

,J.h°MAS MEIQHAN In 
The Frontier of the star»’’fair If

as opposed to 
public ownership, but said his interest 
to the matter was a hope that the 
great service given by the Hydro Com
mission in light and power might not 
be impaired by an adventure in rad
iais, which, In his opinion, could not 
be^ other than a failure.

“The people of Canada own three 
of the four roads betweei Toronto 
and Montreal now, Including the 
double-tracked G.T.R.," said Mr. 
Watts. “For the people of Ontario 
to guarantee the bonds for a fifth 
railroad would, I think, be putting a 
Krflfe to their own throats end result 
in applications for higher ratés.”

Pressed for definite reasons for 
making such an assertion, Mr. Watts 
pleaded ignorance of railroading, but 
suggested handing over the C.N.R. 
from Toronto to Bowmanville to the 
Hydro radiais.

He brought forward the old

. ALEXANDRA - MAT. SAT.

Cinderella on 
Broadway

IA REAL TREAT
New York 
WINTER 
GARDEN 
REVUE
186—FAMOUS ENTERTAINERS—185 

78—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75

L

NOW AND
ALL NEXT WEEK' a re-

theyes- 
It is not

that calls for men are being made on 
the bureau to any noticeably In
creased extent, but that the Toronto 
factories are quietly getting ln touch 
with the employes they had formerly 
laid off and re-engaging them. It Is 
all being done with as little publicity 
ao possible, but the results are

i

MAPLE LEAFSCOUNSEL OPPOSE ISSUING 
WRIT REGARDING VIADUCT1 ' IN THE BIG REVUE

CAMOUFLAGE”u
The board of control will 

conference this afternoon 
harbor board and the city 
counsel regarding the 
pursued by the city 
railway viaduct.

Council on Monday last moved for 
_ the issue of a writ and, in the nat
ural -course, th-e city legal dlenart-
tlonVnd11 -wn nv°tification of this mo
tion and will have
Such action would be

°f vthe corPoratton himself, who 'believes 
be a bad mistake to tie 
In the courts.

Counsel for the hadbor 
» • C. McMaster, is also 
the issuing of

i have a 
with the 

corporation 
course to be 

respecting the

for co- 
o.f chil- 

ono part of the

F

—[grand OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE |Wed. 4. Sat.

very
apparent and a big gap is being made 
in the ranks of Toronto’s 
ployed.

The repeats at the government 
■ployment bureau yesterday number
ed 939 with a steady demand for farm 
1. bor much in evldepce. Judging from 
the way the farmers are now taking 
on men this should be a record 
acreage year for Ontario agriculture.

i-
u-nem-

II appo
fiiemeu- 

period 
A fur- 

made on the

morei
<*1:

III same be
to take action, 
contrary to the'• WILLIAM E. BÇNCEment that because the railroadY^at 

present 
siding to% serving Toronto possessed 

t ie factory doors a new line 
would be unable to compete with them.

Advantage of Terminals.
"No railroad can get traffic to targe 

quantities today without terminal 
facilities, he said. "The C.P.R. claims 
to have 235 public sidings to Toronto 
and 23 private s.dings. The G.T.K. 
\uys it has to Toronto 298 public sid
ings and 43 private sidings. No money 
could buy these. The C.N.R. tried to 
come to, but only got as far as the 
Don, and no one

nrcounsel 
that it would 
the matter up “THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”Directors’ Meeting.

At the annual meeting, held earlier 
in the day, the 24 directors 
elected by acclamation.

Chairman Sam McBride of the -"'n- 
ance committee, said the total "re- „--------------------------------

wil\“Ianother*631,364, there being a balance on SHIPYARD DEPUTATION

1 man- ThSSÜir’n^»’ Krerak»

Davis * MeLoy;
oat* Friday night. T«T-

; THE PROOFwere re commission, 
opposed to

P,
school work1 a writ. BEBE DANIELS

in “Oh, Lady, Lady”Of the Announcement of Tuesday

D. W. GRIFFITH’S
strong of the °f a deputatton 100
boa "/ 0°/Con!rn, Pyard WOrkers- the
to sup^rt them ?nsented yesterday

=ii£r—:
ThW00Hd Sh^ulldtog Company 
The board decide.! ^ y'presentatives of th! !?d two re" 

lers Nesbitt and GlHb!°ar<1'. Contro1- 
with the shinhuiM^ kk°ns' to Ottawa
a telegram PwUas tntePU/a“0n' and
Meighen by Acttoe- t0 Premler
asking for a ronWe Mayor Marmre 
Inet. No reply haï h ® W th the cab- 
to a late hour l^t b®f" treceh’ed UP 
Putatton win as! 8«hantiSht- 
men be employed 
also that the
•>« authorized

LATEST ACHIEVEMENT
"An Unexampled Wonder of the 20th Cent

—Ed. in Boston Herald.
GAYETYMEN YOU HEAR OF ITALY WANTS 

THAN TEN PE
was de-

. wants to tearp goods
from there. The Hydro says it will 
have terminals along the lake front, 
which would be all right for passenger 
traffic, but the freight would have to 
be teamed. It Is the sidings at fac
tory doors that are valuable.”

In the course of hie evidence Mr 
Watts brought out the fact that mil
lions of bushels of Ontario yi-owi 
grain had been shipped this year to 
replace the crop failure to the United 
States. The railroads in Ontario, 
especially the G.TjR., were well sup
plied with grain warehouses, 
radiais had no warehouses.

A. O. Hogg, vice-president of the 
board of trade, who stated that he 
Was a large wholesale dealer In farm 
produce, pointed out the advantages 
to be derived from cheap freight ser
vice. He declared that the margin of 
profit* on most farm produce 
small, and that a few cents on freight 
rates would wipe out the profit.

It was pointed out by Hydro 
sel that if the radiais lowered the 
freight rates on farm produce for On
tario farmers the advantages could 
not be measured only to the dollars 
and cents revenue of the radiais them
selves, that the benefit to agriculture 
in this province would be tremendous.

ury”Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

MORMON TEACHER 
GIVES SATISFACTION

LAD'ES’MAT. daily

lew“kelly°show
Special Attraction 

3—MEL FORDS-—3
From Ringling Bros.’ Circu»

A
PICTURI- -ZATIONNO. 119.

Board of Education OFWill Make 
Further Investigation Into 

Question of Belief.

Is Dissatisfied With 
of German Repd 

Allotted.

ki»
s

S ski STEAMBMormonismt eomm,u:m^rrito‘the IVXuL^TsTn £ ^He ‘has Tee/ oTtrL teachera' «'aft! 11 

4. and doing work approTtoby/he// 
fetors. He Is listed as

s Ete.v- H- A- Berlle said: "letter Dav
foro" thelBibJ bo°kTof Mormon “e- 
eaualtn and JoaePh Smith as
faith.” founder of the Christian

SatortUSwhnXTetmp ,Sald a Latter Day 
oamt who interviewed him was th*
son Of a Wife No. 3 ln a Mormon fam?

Aar In* Story
“A DEAD CERTAINTY”

and the ThrllUnz Dram»

“BODY AND SOUL”
with ALICE LAKE 21/,

The . Rome, Feb. 24.—Italy 
wing satisfied with cer 
the agreement relative t. 
Pkratlons, as Indicated b 
today toy the parliaments 
of foreign affairs and fini 
*j«nor Luzzatt is chalrnr 
Sforza, the Italian fore

8 lHI

»:•ii
■

The de- 
only Toronto 

on the boats 
union scale of \]and 

wages /ilfH fwas
at London.

The note says that 1 
eWnion and the Italian 
took with disfavor on 
ton per cent, of the Germ 
eeeigned to Italy. They 
M injustice, and conte 
Italian share should not lj 
I"an twenty-flve per cen 
which was not Invaded ; 
ana had no greater loss' 
is to 
deed.

i COMMUNISTS IN ITALY 
ATTEMPT FORCE DISPLAY STAR-

“TIT-BITS OF 1920"
Ajk-i coun-

TODAYk

tem-ptod0"; dfsplay^^T^/81.8

N^0^,i êym-traMoUrrdfS
curred duringThe Î"8 Whlch °c- 
News despatch from^^f8 a ,CentraI 
a city <„ tl,e e.«".s mo'/ Barl- 
extremist deputies werl °f I*aIy’ tw°
the Nationalises an/ a „^Un,ded by
w-as declared ' a seneral strike 

of Deputy Mislfl -in ^ T5 Interventionwas escorted* bjT”l00 Ut»

b If.:

>:L; at-
;

i:*i With
harry steepe

daughter and music

?y The inspector was instructed to

ïPI'S:
Dr. Beer s motion to term all non- 

Roman Catholic applicants as Protes 
tants was left over for further debate.

i«r' way IS THE GREATEST SUCCESS IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE THEATRE
THIS IS NOT A STAGE PLAY.

Oppose Building Car Lines
On Local Improvement Plan

receive twenty-two 
says the note, B 

■really thru freights am 
. 1 ts further contendei 

fe eh°uld come imm 
toat of France, which re 
ent., as France alone ex 

losses. The
to grant a share to S 
carnages were less than 
toe Austrian 
fiulred by Serbia' lv „ 
toe share Italy is entitle 

ftte and private prop' 
Vftrman colonies.

tin*'
' V %

ê
WINTER
GARDER

<
The c'-ty officials who were asked 

to bring in a report on the request 
of the transportation commission that 
legislation be secured authorizing the 
building of car lines 
provement system,

---------  against such a course. The commit-
auestion toUnnrh!m 22,—R*Plylng to a “e’ c0"sistinK ‘he commissioners 
dresent Parliament today as to the w°rks and assessment _
WlUilrn o aGerma ^ Em^ ^t as fol.o^l
crown nri!eG y and the former 11 18 Patent that 
Karuebeck"!n Foreign Minister Van lhat l,|e commission 
secretarykrane^M1Ceed ‘i*1 J’ B- Kan. jts operation from tolls 

MR, A, MARTIN, high court secretary mental affair! he a °! Du,tch govern- ,ec,ed ‘™m actual
of the Ancient Order of Foreeter,. Born carry out the raguto^nn”. lns,ruc,ed Way’
In Hamilton and educated In the public °r any which might t'kken'to^^6 provementP!v!fttl0n °f tlle local ir“-
ma high school, there, he was for 30 ftrict tne liberties of Ve HohenJ,i' reauire l s-i! ,1 aS proposed- would
ywr. with The Hamilton Times, and has !e™s- f °th the former kaise^ anHia »blch the comm «ton mS that under
held hit present position for the past ,-Sald, the foreign minister, were and would in.-ornÜnt "aS f°rmed, 
four y*ars. Ho 1. a member of to, ^Slonrih»'^uJTt l ~urce and b^a ^em'whtoh^™ 
Masonle order as well as of the A.O.F.J themselves with restoictions^toc^6"' n0t, co,1,,emplated by the ratepayers 
»nd Is an ardent, baseball fan. j their liberty. b place(1 °° such c°mmisslon

TORONTO WOMAN
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

VIOLA DANA
BUSTERC|<f1 ta!,LLA’S TWIN” 

USTER KEATON In "CONVICT 13”
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6

FROM COAST TO rnac-r
‘ Griffith Has Climbed to New Heights of Achievement.” note consid

v.r RESTRICTIONS ON LIBERTY 
MUST CONTENT EX-KAISER

°reato»t Picture Ever Produced.’’ 
Th Gento/” eC® Ral“* the Standard

. u-PNhl-aYd.l^hVr,n,rnflqu?“nr

... _ t0 a HlgherLevel of CrMtlvs'
R^gC?CoU,meRr2„°H,y^,e ln Whlch Charar^^flt0heJlu(X

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT AnBe'e’ T""M-

or on the local im- 
have advised

Ross and Harold McIntosh have 
been granted probate of the will of

9. faxing *21,683. Equities are held 
as follows: 32 Earl street *3 mo
lli 7{° Bath«rst street! *3.300;
*6 000 '74 « and 637 DufTerin »treet,

,7„S Sussex avenue, *2,500; 41.
tn »Vri taS avenue, *2^00; and 

2 to 20 Claremont place, *3.500. 
following residuary estate 
;79: book debts and notes, *303;

The °i ande Pera'Jnal effects- *700. 
-nr! . H2Pxe ,Qr Incurables ahd the 
WCston Hospital for Consumptives 
are each devised *100 by a wnj e— 
cuted Sept. is. 1913. 6X6

rasldue to devised equally 
among four sons, Ross Hni-oiri 
Bruce and Beverley McIntosh.

Mi
loei^ UPTOWN

m
ROBERT WARWICK

In "TREE OF KNOWLEDGE" 

VAUDEVILLE and PHOTOPLAYS

and the Say two men a 
CONNECTED WIa ROYAL ALEXANDRA

PRICES:

the intent 
should finance 

or taxés col- 
users of the rail-

wass
wortler of Joseph Senec 
7* til Claude de Lacolle 
v...Pred Palmer. *2. and
Tenture, 52, both of Cha 
-•re arrested there Wee 
Sr **ke.i to Piattsbur
tooy are being held

«trodlUon by thî^hortUe*. Tfae thlrd
«««y Frazer, also 0 
I’i’Vtoft a week ago i 
aa4 hto arrest Is expec

- - -r a gilbert k.The

CHESTERTONIs: Cash,m
Bikony,a$d1.toatilM00a-t:G,^’ A'00’ *1M’ *2.00;
Orch., *1.00; Balcony’, *1.00%c!

SEAT SALE TODAY
maK^t^pl^VdT ,

888 YONGE STREET FRI„MARCH 4
“LITERATURE AstuGGAGE”

was
withWATCH SAT. PAPERS FOR Uinmnv.Tticvmks of this sS&ifS“A^;
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PALACE
DANFORTH AND PAPE AVES. 

Charlie Querrie, Mgr,

NOW
PLAYING

Wallace

REID ..
“THE CHARM SCHOOLft

Marjorie Stevens’ Ladies’ Orchestra

II

■IOEW’5

VAUDe-vili f

C-'

HI^LLYJHE
TERAULEY ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA st.
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